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276, 1004, 1031, 1034, 1035, 1036, 1052, 1078, 1079, 1080, 1081, 
1084, 1087, 1092, 1098, 1102, 1104, 1113, and 1120 (Poster 2/2) 
Summary of Data Used for NFA Justification 
Soil samples were analyzed at on- and off-site laboratories for VQGs, SVOCs, PCBs, HE compounds, 
metals, cyanide, gross alpha/bela activity, and radionuclides by gamma spectroscopy. 
There were VOCs detected at the 19 sites, SVOCs were detected at 15 of the sites. PCBs were detected at 
9 sites, and cyanide was identified at 14 of the sites. HE compounds were detected at one of the sites 
(AOe 1113). 
Barium was detected at concentrations above the background value at six sites. Chromium and arsenic 
were detected at concentrations above background values at five siles. Silver was detected at concentra-
tions above the background value at three siles, lead was detected above the background value at two 
sites, and mercury was detected above the background value at one site. No other metals were detected 
above background concentrations. 
Uranium-235 was detected at an activity slightly above the background activity at 5 of the 19 sites and, 
althou9h not detected, the MOA for U-235 exceeded the background activity at 14 sites and the MOA for 
U-238 exceeded the background activity at one site. Gross alpha activity was slightly above background 
activity at five of the 19 sites, and gross beta activity was above the background activity at one site. 
All confirmatory soil sample analytical results for each site were used for characterizing that site, for 
performing the risk screening assessment. and as jus tification for the NFA proposal for the site. 
Recommended Future Land Use 
Industrial land use was established for these 19 AOC sites. 
Results of Risk AnalysiS 
Risk assessment results for industrial and residential land-use scenarios are calculated per NMED risk 
assessment guidance as presented in "Supplemental Risk Document Supporting Class 3 Perm it 
Modification Process." 
Because GOGs were present in concentrations greater than background-screening levels or because 
constituents were present that did not have background-screening numbers, It was necessary to perform 
risk assessments for these all of these AOCs. The risk assessment analysis evaluated the potential for 
adverse health effects for industrial and residential land-use scenarios. 
The maximum concentration value for lead was 22.2 J mg/kg atAOC 1081 and 11.9 mg/kg atAOG 1087: 
these exceed the background value of 11.8 mg/kg. The EPA intentionally does not provide any human 
health toxicological data on lead; therefore, no risk parameter values could be calculated. The NMED 
guidance for lead screening concentrations for construction and industrial land-use scenarios are 750 and 
1,500 mg/kg, respectively. The EPA screening guidance value for a residential land-use scenario is 400 
mg/kg. The maximum concentration for lead at these two sites are less than all the screening values; 
therefore, lead was eliminated from further consideration)n the human health risk assessment for each 
site. 
The non-radiological total human hea lth His for 18 of the 19 AOCs are below NMED guidelines for a 
residential land-use scenario. ' 
For fou r sites, the lotal estimated excess cancer risks are at or slightly above the residential land-use 
scenario guideline. However, the incremental exce:>s cancer risk values for these four sites are below the 
NMED residential land-use scenario guideline. 
For one of the 19 siles (AOC 1081), the total HI and the estimated excess cancer risk are above the 
NMED guidelines for the residential land-use scenario due to elevated levels of arsenic and silver. 
However, the total HI and estimated excess cancer risk values are below the NMED guidelines for the 
industrial land-use scenario. 
The total human health TEDEs for industrial land-use scenarios ranged from 0.001 to 0.46 mremlyr, all of 
which are substantially below the EPA numerical guideline of 15 mrem/yr. The total human health TEDEs 
for residential land-use scenarios ranged from 0.0052 to 0.12 mremlyr, all of which are substantially 
below the EPA numerical guideline of 75 mrem/yr. Therefore, these AOCs are eligible for unrestricted 
radiological release. 
Using the SNl predictive ecological risk and scoping assessment methodologies, it was concluded that a 
complete ecological pathway for each of 18 of the sites was not associated with the respective COPEls 
for that site. Thus, a more detailed ecological risk assessment to predict the level of risk was not deemed 
necessary for these sites. 
Ecological risks associated with AOe 1084 were predicted incorporating potential receptors and 
site-specific COPECs. The HQ values predicted were less than one, with the exception of barium. For 
barium, the contribution from background concentrations accounts for the majority (52%) of the HQ 
values. Therefore, ecological risks associated with this site are expected to be low. 
In conclusion, human health and ecological risks are acceptable for 18 sites for a residentialland*use 
scenario and for all 19 for an industria l land-use scenario per NMEO guidance. Thus, 18 of these sites 
are proposed for CAe without institutional controls, and one site (AOC 1081) is proposed for CAC with 
institutional controls. 
The total HIs and excess cancer risk values for the nonradiological COCs at the 19 AOCs are as follows: 
The total His and excess cancer risk values for the nonradiological COCs at the 19 AOes are as follows: 
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For More Information Contact 
Three-loot long Geoprobe soil sampling device used to colleCt soil samples. 
U.S. Department of Energy 
Sandia Site Office 
Environmental Restoration 
Mr. John Gould 
Telephone (505) 845-6089 
Sandia National Laboratories 
Environmental Restoralion Project 
Task Leader: Mike Sanders 
Telephone (505) 284-2478 
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Drain and septic system site histories for the 19 AOCs are as follows: 
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Drain and Septic Systems - Areas of Concern (AOCs) 
276, 1004, 1031, 1034, 1035, 1036, 1052, 1078, 1079, 1080, 1081, 
1084, 1087, 1092, 1098, 1102, 1104, 1113, and 1120 (Poster 112) 
Depth to Groundwater 
Depth to groundwater at these 19 AOCs is as follows: 
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Investigations 
A backhoe was used to positively locale buried components (drainfield drain lines, drywells) for place-
ment of soil vapor samplers, and soil borings. 
Ten of the 19 ACes were selected by NMED for passive soil-vapor sampling to screen for VOCs; no sig-
nificant VaG contamination was identified al any of the ten sites. 
Soil samples were collected from directly beneath drainfield drain lines, seepage pits, and drywells to 
determine if COGs were released 10 the environment from drain system s. 
Four of the sites were selected by NMEO for active soil vapor sampling to screen for VOCs. Each of the 
active soil-vapor monitoring wells was 150 ft deep wi th vapor sampling ports at 5,20,70. 100. and 15Q..ft 
bgs. The vae concentrations were significantly lower than the 10 ppmv action level established by 
NMED. 
The years that site·specific characterization activit ies were conducted and soil sampling depths at each of 
these 19 AOC sites are as follows: 
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National Nuclear Security Administration 
Sandia Site Office 
P.O. Box 5400 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87185-5400 
DEC 1 8 2004 
CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
Mr. James Bearzi, Chief 
Hazardous Waste Bureau 
New Mexico Environment Department 
2905 Rodeo Park Road East, Building 1 
Santa Fe, NM 87505 
Dear Mr. Bearzi: 
On behalf of the Department of Energy (DOE) and Sandia Corporation, DOE is 
submitting the enclosed Solid Waste Management Unit (SWMU) Assessment Reports 
and Proposals for Corrective Action Complete for Drain and Septic Systems (OSS) 
Sites 276, 1004, 1031, 1052, 1080, 1087, 1090, 1102, and 1113 at Sandia National 
Laboratories, New Mexico, EPA 10 No. NM5890110518. These documents are 
compiled as DSS Round 7 and No Further Action (NFA) Batch 25. 
This submittal includes descriptions of the site characterization work and risk 
assessments for the above referenced DSS Sites. The risk assessments conclude 
that for these sites: (1) there is no significant risk to human health under either the 
industrial or residential land-use scenarios; and (2) that there are no ecological risks 
associated with these sites. 
Based on the information provided, DOE and Sandia are requesting a determination of 
Corrective Action Complete without controls for these DSS sites. 
If you have any questions, please contact John Gould at (505) 845-6089. 
Enclosure 
Sincerely, . 
~~~ 
Patty Wagner 
Manager 
Mr. J. Bearzi (2). 
cc wfenclosure: 
W. Moats, NMED-HWB (Via Certified Mail) 
L. King, EPA, Region 6 (Via Certified Mail) 
M. Gardipe, NNSNSC/ERD 
C. Voorhees, NMED-OB 
Program Manager, NMEO-OB 
cc w/o enclosure: 
K. Thomas, EPA, Region 6 
F. Nimick, SNl, MS 1089 
D. Stockham, SNL, MS 1087 
."'?ftTiiJl(3pf,.SNL, MS 1087 
M. Sanders, SNL, MS 1087 . 
R. Methvin, SNL MS 1087 
J. Pavletich, SNL MS 1087 
A. Villareal, SNL, MS 1035 
A. Blumberg, SNl, MS 0141 
M. J. Davis, SNL, MS 1089 
ESHSEC Records Center, MS 1087 
DEC 1 '. 
Sandia National Laboratories/New Mexico 
Environmental Restoration Project 
SWMU ASSESSMENT REPORT AND 
PROPOSAL FOR 
CORRECTIVE ACTION COMPLETE 
DRAIN AND SEPTIC SYSTEMS SITE 1081, 
BUILDING 6650 SEPTIC SYSTEM 
March 2005 
United States Department of Energy 
Sandia Site Office 
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1.0 PROJECT BACKGROUND 
Environmental characterization of Sandia National Laboratories/New Mexico (SNUNM) drain 
and septic systems (DSS) started in the early 1990s. These units consist of either septic 
systems (one or more septic tanks plumbed to either drainfields or seepage pits), or other types 
of miscellaneous drain units without septic tanks (including drywe"s or french drains, seepage 
pits, and surface outfa"s). Initia"y, 23 of these sites were designated as Solid Waste 
Management Units (SWMUs) under Operable Unit (OU) 1295, Septic Tanks and Drainfields. 
Characterization work at 22 of these 23 SWMUs has taken place since 1994 as part of SNUNM 
Environmental Restoration (ER) Project activities. The twenty-third site did not require any 
characterization, and an administrative proposal for no further action (NFA) was granted in 
July 1995. 
Numerous other DSS sites that were not designated as SWMUs were also present throughout 
SNUNM. An initial list of these non-SWMU sites was compiled and summarized in an SNUNM 
document dated July 8, 1996; the list included a total of 101 sites, facilities, or systems (Bleakly 
July 1996). For tracking purposes, each of these 101 individual DSS sites was designated with 
a unique four-digit site identification number starting with 1001. This numbering scheme was 
devised to clearly differentiate these non-SWMU sites from existing SNUNM SWMUs, which 
have been designated by one- to three-digit numbers. As work progressed on the DSS site 
evaluation project, it became apparent that the original 1996 list was in need of field verification 
and updating. This process included researching SNUNM's extensive library of facilities 
engineering drawings and conducting field verification inspections jointly with SNUNM ER 
personnel and New Mexico Environment Department (NMED)/Hazardous Waste Bureau (HWB) 
regulatory staff from July 1999 through January 2000. The goals of this additional work 
included the following: 
• Determine to the degree possible whether each of the 101 systems included on 
the 1996 list was still in existence, or had ever existed. 
.• For systems confirmed or believed to exist, determine the exact or apparent 
locations and components of those systems (septic tanks, drainfields, seepage 
pits, etc.). 
• Identify which systems WOUld, or would not, need initial shallow investigation work 
as required by the NMED. 
• For systems requiring characterization, determine the specific types of shallow 
characterization work (including passive soil-vapor sampling and/or shallow soil 
borings) that would be required by the NMED. 
A number of additional drain systems were identified from the engineering drawings and field 
inspection work. It was also determined that some of the sites on the 1996 list actually 
contained more than one individual drain or septic system that had been combined under one 
four-digit site number. In order to reduce confusion, a decision was made to assign each 
individual system its own unique four-digit number. A new site list containing a total of 
121 individual DSS sites was generated in 2000. Of these 121 sites, the NMED required 
environmental assessment work at a total of 61. No characterization was required at the 
remaining 60 sites because the sites either were found not to exist, were the responsibility of 
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other non-SNUNM organizations, were already designated as individual SWMUs, or were 
considered by the NMED to pose no threat to human health or the environment. Subsequent 
backhoe excavation at DSS Site 1091 confirmed that the system did not exist, which decreased 
the number of DSS sites requiring characterization to 60. 
Concurrent with the field inspection and site identification work, NMED/HWB and SNUNM ER 
Project technical personnel worked together to reach consensus on a staged approach and 
specific procedures that would be used to characterize the DSS sites, as well as the remaining 
OU 1295 Septic Tanks and Drainfield SWMUs that had not been approved for NFA. These 
procedures are described in detail in the "Sampling and Analysis Plan [SAP] for Characterizing 
and Assessing Potential Releases to the Environment From Septic and Other Miscellaneous 
Drain Systems at Sandia National Laboratories/New Mexico" (SNUNM October 1999), which 
was approved by the NMED/HWB on January 28, 2000 (Bearzi January 2000). A follow-on 
document, "Field Implementation Plan [FIP], Characterization of Non-Environmental Restoration 
Drain and Septic Systems" (SNUNM November 2001), was then written to formally document 
the updated DSS site list and the specific site characterization work required by the NMED for 
each of the 60 DSS sites. The FIP was approved by the NMED in February 2002 (Moats 
February 2002). 
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2.0 DSS SITE 1081: BUILDING 6650 SEPTIC SYSTEM 
2.1 Summary 
The SNLlNM ER Project conducted an assessment of DSS Site 1081, the Building 6650 Septic 
System. There are no known or specific environmental concerns at this site. The assessment 
was conducted to determine whether environmental contamination was released to the 
environment via the septic system present at the site. This report provides documentation that 
the site was specifically characterized, that no significant releases of contaminants to the 
environment occurred via the Building 6650 Septic System, and that it does not pose a threat to 
human health or the environment under either the industrial or residential land-use scenarios. 
Current operations at the site are conducted in accordance with applicable laws and regulations 
that are protective of the environment and septic system discharges are now directed to the City 
of Albuquerque sewer system. 
Review and analysis of all relevant data for DSS Site 1081 indicate that concentrations of 
constituents of concern (COCs) at this site were found to be below applicable risk assessment 
action levels. Thus, a determination of Corrective Action Complete (CAG) without controls 
(NMED April 2004) is recommended for DSS Site 1081 based upon sampling data 
demonstrating that COCs released from the site into the environment pose an acceptable level 
of risk. 
2.2 Site Description and Operational History 
2.2.1 Site Description 
DSS Site 1081 is located in SNLlNM Technical Area (TA)-III on federally owned land controlled 
by Kirtland Air Force Base (KAFB) and permitted to the U.S. Department of Energy. The site is 
located approximately 5,400 feet southWest of the entrance to TA-III (Figure 2.2.1-1). The 
abandoned septic system is on the west side of Building 6650 and consisted of two individual 
septic systems. Each system consisted of a septic tank and distribution box connected to two 
seepage pits (Figure 2.2.1-2). Construction details are based upon engineering drawings 
(SNLlNM August 1980) and site inspections of the systems. 
The surface geology at DSS Site 1081 is characterized by a veneer of aeolian sediments 
underlain by Upper Santa Fe Group alluvial fan deposits that interfinger with sediments of the 
ancestral Rio Grande west of the site. These deposits extend to, and probably far below, the 
water table at this site. The alluvial fan materials originated in the Manzanita Mountains east of 
DSS Site 1081, and typically consist of a mixture of silts, sands, and gravels that are poorly 
sorted, and exhibit moderately connected lenticular bedding. Individual beds range from 1 to 
5 feet in thickness with a preferred east-west orientation and have moderate to low hydraulic 
conductivities (SNLlNM March 1996). Site vegetation primarily consists of desert grasses, 
shrubs, and cacti. 
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The ground surface in the vicinity of the site is flat to very slightly sloping to the west. The 
closest drainage lies south of the site and terminates in a playa just west of KAFB. No perennial 
surface-water bodies are present in the vicinity of the site. Average annual rainfall in the 
SNLlNM and KAFB area, as measured at Albuquerque International Sun port, is 8.1 inches 
(NOAA 1990). Infiltration of precipitation is almost nonexistent as virtually all of the moisture 
subsequently undergoes evapotranspiration. The estimates of evapotranspiration rates for the 
KAFB area range from 95 to 99 percent of the annual rainfall (SNLlNM March 1996). 
The site lies at an average elevation of approximately 5,400 feet above mean sea level 
(SNLlNM April 2003). Depth to groundwater is approximately 480 feet below ground surface 
(bgs) at the site. Groundwater flow is thought to be generally to the west in this area (SNLlNM 
March 2002). The nearest production wells to DSS Site 1081 are KAFB-4, approximately 
3.6 miles to the northwest and KAFB-11, approximately 4.0 miles to the northeast. The nearest 
groundwater monitoring well is MWL-BW1, approximately 2,000 feet northwest of the site. 
2.2.2 Operational History 
Available information indicates that Building 6650, currently known as the Vibration Data and 
Control Center, was constructed in 1967 (SNLlNM March 2003), and it is assumed the original 
(southern) system was constructed at the same time. In the early 1980s the southern system 
was augmented or replaced by a second (northern) s'ystem. Because operational records 
are not available, the site investigation was planned to be consistent with other DSS site 
investigations and to sample for possible COCs that may have been released during facility 
operations. By 1991, the septic system discharges were routed to the City of Albuquerque 
sanitary sewer system (Jones June 1991). The old septic system lines would have been 
disconnected, capped, and the system abandoned in place concurrent with this change 
(Romero September 2003). 
2.3 Land Use 
2.3.1 Current Land Use 
The current land use for DSS Site 1081 is industrial. 
2.3.2 Future/Proposed Land Use 
The projected future land use for DSS Site 1081 is industrial (DOE et al. September 1995). 
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3.0 INVESTIGATORY ACTIVITIES 
3.1 Summary 
Six assessment investigations have been conducted at this site. In 19.92 and 1995, 
waste characterization samples were collected from the assumed, southern septic tank, 
although it is not clear from the 1993 and 1995 septic tank sampling reports which of the two 
tanks were sampled (Investigation 1). In May 2002, a passive soil-vapor survey was conducted 
to determine whether areas of significant volatile organic compound (VOG) contamination were 
present in the soil around the seepage pits (Investigation 2). In August 2002, subsurface soil 
samples were collected from four borings drilled through the center of, and beneath, the 
seepage pits (Investigation 3). In May and June 2003, a 150-foot-deep, active soil-vapor 
monitoring well was installed at DSS Site 1081. This was one of seven DSS sites selected by 
the NMED/HWB for additional, deep soil-vapor monitoring (Investigation 4). In December 2004, 
a backhoe was used to physically locate and inspect the northern septic tank, as the tank 
access was covered by dirt (Investigation 5). Additional waste characterization samples were 
collected from the northern septic tank in July 2004 (Investigation 6). Investigations 2, 3, and 4 
were required by the NMED/HWB to adequately characterize the site and were conducted in 
accordance with procedures presented in the SAP (SNLlNM October 1999) and FIP (SNLlNM 
November 2001) described in Chapter 1.0. These investigations are discussed in the following 
sections. 
3.2 Investigations 1 and 6-Septic Tank Sampling 
Investigation 1 consisted of sampling efforts to characterize the waste contents of all SNLlNM 
septic tanks for chemical and radiological contamination. The primary goal of the sampling was 
to identify types and concentrations of potential contaminants in the waste within the tanks so 
that the appropriate waste disposal and remedial activities could be planned. 
A sludge sample collected on August 17, 1992, was analyzed at an off-site laboratory for gross 
alpha/beta activity, tritium, and radionuclides by gamma spectroscopy. A fraction of the sample 
was also submitted to the SNLlNM Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics (RPSD) Laboratory 
for gamma spectroscopy analysis prior to off-site release (SNLlNM June 1993). 
Aqueous samples collected on June 26, 1995, were analyzed at an off-site laboratory for VOCs, 
semivolatile organic compounds (SVOCs), pesticides, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), total 
metals, total phenol, nitrates/nitrites, formaldehyde, fluoride, oil and grease, and for gross 
alpha/beta activity, isotopic analysis for tritium and uranium, and radionuclides by gamma 
spectroscopy. A fraction of each sample was also submitted to the SNLlNM RPSD Laboratory 
for gamma spectroscopy analysis prior to off-site release (SNLlNM December 1995). 
The analytical results for these two sampling events are presented in Annex A. On 
February 21,1996, the residual contents of the southern tank, approximately 710 gallons of 
waste and added water, were pumped out and managed according to SNUNM policy (Shain 
August 1996). No information was available to determine whether samples or residual effluent 
had been removed from the northern septic tank in February 1996. It was therefore assumed 
that the northern tank contents had not been characterized or that the effluent had been 
removed from the tank. 
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The access cover to the northern tank was located and opened in December 2003, and the tank 
was found to still contain approximately 1.5 feet of liquid but no sludge. Waste characterization 
samples of the liquid were collected on July 12, 2004, and the analytical results for these 
samples are also presented in Annex A. 
3.3 Investigation 2-Passive Soil-Vapor Sampling 
In May 2002, a passive soil-vapor survey was conducted in the Building 6650 Septic System 
area. This survey was required at this site by NMED/HWB regulators and was conducted to 
determine whether significant VOC contamination was present in the soil at the site. 
3.3.1 Passive Soil-Vapor Sampling Methodology 
A Gore-SorberTM (GS) passive soil-vapor survey is a qualitative screening procedure that can 
be used to identify many VOCs present in the vapor phase in soil. The technique is highly 
sensitive to organic vapors, and the result produces a qualitative measure of organic soil vapor 
chemistry over a two- to three-week period rather than at one point in time. 
Each GS soil-vapor sampler consists of a 1-foot-long, 0.25-inch-diameter tube of waterproof, 
vapor-permeable fabric containing 40 milligrams of absorbent material. At each sampling 
location, a 3-foot-deep by 1.5-inch-diameter borehole was drilled with the Geoprobe TM. A 
sample identification tag and location string were attached to the GS sampler and lowered into 
the open borehole to a depth of 1 to 2 feet bgs. The location string was attached to a numbered 
pin flag at the surface. A cork was placed in the borehole above the sampler as a seal, and the 
upper 1 foot of the borehole, from the cork to the ground surface, was backfilled with site soil. 
The vapor samplers were left in the ground for approximately two weeks before retrieval. 
After retrieval, each sampler was individually placed into a pre-cleaned jar, sealed, and sent to 
W.L. Gore and Associates for analysis by thermal desorption and gas chromatography using a 
modified U.S. Environmental Protecti.on Agency (EPA) Method 8260. Analytical results for the 
VOCs of interest are reported as mass (expressed in micrograms) of the individual VOCs 
absorbed by the sampler while it was in the ground (Gore June 2002). All samples were 
documented and handled in accordance with applicable SNLlNM operating procedures. 
3.3.2 Soil-Vapor Survey Results and Conclusions 
A total of seven GS passive soil-vapor samplers were placed in the seepage pit areas of the site 
(Figure 2.2.1-2). Samplers were installed at the site on May 6, 2002, and were retrieved on 
May 21, 2002. Sample locations are designated by the same six-digit sample number both on 
Figure 2.2.1-2 and in the analytical results tables presented in Annex B. 
As shown in the analytical results tables in Annex B, the GS samplers were analyzed for a total 
of 30 individual or groups of VOCs, including trichloroethene, tetrachloroethene, cis- and trans-
dichloroethene, and benzene/toluene/ethylbenzene/xylene. Low to trace-level (but quantifiable) 
amounts of 14 individual or groups of VOCs were detected in the GS samplers installed at this 
site. The analytical results indicated there were no areas of significant VOC contamination at 
the site that would require additional characterization. 
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3.4 Investigation 3-5oil Sampling 
Soil sampling was conducted in accordance with the rationale and procedures in the SAP 
(SNLfNM October 1999) approved by the NMEO. On August 29 and August 30,2002, soil 
samples were collected from four seepage pit boreholes. Soil boring locations are shown on 
Figure 2.2.1-2. Figure 3.4-1 shows soil samples being collected at DSS Site 1081. A summary 
of the boreholes, sample depths, sample analyses, analytical methods, laboratories, and 
sample dates is presented in Table 3.4-1. 
3.4.1 Soil Sampling Methodology 
An auger drill rig was used to sample all boreholes at two depth intervals. In the boreholes 
drilled through the center of the seepage pits, the shallow sample interval started at the 
estimated base of the gravel aggregate in the seepage pit bottom, and the lower (deep) interval 
started at 5 feet below the top of the upper sample interval. Once the auger rig had reached the 
top of the sampling interval, a 3- or 4-foot-long by 1.5-inch inside diameter Geoprobe ™ 
sampling tube lined with a butyl acetate (BA) sampling sleeve was inserted into the borehole 
and hydraulically driven downward 3 or 4 feet to fill the tube with soil. 
Once the sample tube was retrieved from the borehole, the sample for voe analysis was 
immediately collected by slicing off a 3- to 4-inch section from the lower end of the BA sleeve 
and capping the section ends with Teflon® film, then a rubber end cap, and finally sealing the 
tube with tape. 
For the non-VOe analyses, the soil remaining in the BA liner was emptied into a 
decontaminated mixing bowl, and aliquots of soil were transferred into appropriate sample 
containers for analysis. On occasion, the amount of soil recovered in the first sampling run was 
insufficient for sample volume requirements. In this case, additional sampling runs were 
completed until an adequate soil volume was recovered. Soil recovered from these additional 
runs was emptied into the mixing bowl and blended with the soil already collected. Aliquots of 
the blended soil were then transferred into sample containers and submitted for analysis. 
All samples were documented and handled in accordance with applicable SNLfNM operating 
procedures and transported to on- and off-site laboratories for analysis. 
3.4.2 Soil Sampling Results and Conclusions 
Analytical results for the soil samples collected at DSS Site 1081 are presented and discussed 
in this section. 
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Figure 3.4-1 
Collecting soil samples with the Geoprobe™ at DSS Site 1081,  
Building 6650 Septic System.  View to the south.  August 29, 2002 
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Table 3.4-1 
Summary of Areas Sampled, Analytical Methods, and Laboratories Used for 
DSS Site 1081, Building 6650 Septic System Soil Samples 
Top of Sampling 
Intervals in Each 
Borehole Total Number of Analytical Parameters and 
(It bgs) Soil Samples EPA Methods· Analytical Laboratory 
10, 15 8 VOCs GEL 
12, 17 EPA Method 8260 
17, 24 
20,25 
10, 15 8 SVOCs GEL 
12, 17 EPA Method 8270 
17,24 
20, 25 
10, 15 8 PCBs GEL 
12, 17 EPA Method 8082 
17, 24 
20, 25 
10, 15 8 HE Compounds GEL 
12, 17 EPA Method 8330 
17,24 
20, 25 
10, 15 8 RCRA Metals GEL 
12, 17 EPA Methods 600017000 
17, 24 
20,25 
10, 15 8 Hexavalent Chromium GEL 
12, 17 EPA Method 7196A 
17,24 
20,25 
10, 15 8 Total Cyanide GEL 
12, 17 EPA Method 9012A 
17, 24 
20, 25 
10, 15 8 Gamma Spectroscopy RPSD 
12, 17 EPA Method 901.1 
17, 24 
20,25 
e 
Date Samples 
Collected 
08-29-02 
08-30-02 
08-29-02 
08-30-02 
08-29-02 
08-30-02 
08-29-02 
08-30-02 
08-29-02 
08-30-02 
08-29-02 
08-30-02 
08-29-02 
08-30-02 
08-29-02 
08-30-02 
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Table 3.4-1 (Concluded) 
Summary of Areas Sampled, Analytical Methods, and Laboratories Used for 
DSS Site 1081 , Building 6650 Septic System Soil Samples 
Top of Sampling 
Number of Intervals in Each 
Borehole Borehole 
Sampling Areas Locations (It bgs) 
Seepage Pits 4 10, 15 
(Continued) 12, 17 
17, 24 
20, 25 
"EPA November 1986. 
bgs = Below ground surface. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
It = Foot (feet). 
GEL = General Engineering Laboratories, Inc. 
HE = High explosive(s). 
PCB = Polychlorinated biphenyl. 
RCRA = Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. 
RPSD = Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Laboratory. 
SVOC = Semivolatile organic compound. 
VOC = Volatile organic compound. 
e 
Total Number of Analytical Parameters and 
Soil Samples EPA Methods" Analytical Laboratory 
8 Gross Alpha/Beta Activity GEL 
EPA Method 900.0 
e 
Date Samples 
Collected 
08-29-02 
08-30-02 
e 
vac analytical results for the eight soil samples collected from the four seepage pit 
boreholes are summarized in Table 3.4.2-1 . Method detection limits (MDLs) for the vac soil 
analyses are presented in Table 3.4.2-2. The vac 2-butanone was detected in six of the eight 
samples collected from the four boreholes. Both 2-butanone and methylene chloride were 
detected in the 12-foot-bgs sample from borehole SP2-BH1. These compounds were not 
detected in the associated trip blank (TB) but are common laboratory contaminants that may not 
indicate soil contamination at this site. 
svacs 
svac analytical results for the eight soil samples collected from the four seepage pit 
boreholes are summarized in Table 3.4.2-3. MDLs for the svac soil analyses are presented 
in Table 3.4.2-4. Di-n-octyl phthalate was only detected in the 17-foot-bgs sample from 
borehole SP2-BH 1. Bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate was detected in the 10-foot-bgs sample from 
borehole SP1-BH 1 and in the 12- and 17-foot-bgs samples collected from borehole SP2-BH 1. 
These compounds are common contaminants found in plastics and may not indicate soil 
contamination at this site. 
PCB analytical results for the eight soil samples collected from the four seepage pit 
boreholes are summarized in Table 3.4.2-5. MDLs for the PCB soil analyses are presented in 
Table 3.4.2-6. Aroclor-1248, -1254, and -1260 were detected in the 10-foot-bgs sample 
and Aroclor-1254 was detected in the 15-foot-bgs sample from borehole SP1-BH1. 
Aroclor-1254 and -1260 were detected in both the 12- and 17-foot-bgs samples collected from 
borehole SP2-BH1 , and Aroclor-1260 was detected in the 17-foot-bgs sample collected from 
borehole SP3-BH 1. 
HE Compounds 
High explosive (HE) compound analytical results for the eight soil samples collected from the 
four seepage pit boreholes are summarized in Table 3.4.2-7. MDLs for the HE soil analyses are 
presented in Table 3.4.2-8. No HE compounds were detected in the samples collected from the 
site. 
RCRA Metals and Hexavalent Chromium 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) metals and hexavalent chromium analytical 
results for the eight soil samples collected from the four seepage pit boreholes are summarized 
in Table 3.4.2-9. MDLs for the metals in soil analyses are presented in Table 3.4.2-10. 
Arsenic, chromium, lead, mercury, and silver were detected above the NMED-approved 
background in the 10-foot-bgs sample collected from borehole SP1-BH1 . Lead and silver were 
detected above the NMED-approved background in the 15-foot-bgs sample collected from 
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Table 3.4.2-1 
Summary of DSS Site 1081 , Building 6650 Septic System 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, VOC Analytical Results 
August 2002 
(Off-Site Laboratory) 
Sample Attributes vacs (EPA Method 8260" (~q/kq) 
Record Sample 
Numberb ER Sample 10 Oepth (ft) 
605666 6650-SP1-BH1-10-S 10 
605666 6650-SP1-BH1-15-S 15 
605666 6650-SP2-BH 1-12-S 12 
605666 6650-SP2-BH 1-17-S 17 
605666 6650-SP3-BH 1-17-S 17 
605666 6650-SP3-BH1-24-S 24 
605666 6650-SP4-BH 1-20-S 20 
605666 6650-SP4-BH 1-25-S 25 
Quality Assurance/Quality Control Sample (llq/L) 
605666 6650-SP-TBc NA 
Note: Values in bold represent detected analytes. 
"EPA November 1986. 
bAnalysis requestlchain-of-custody record. 
I 
Methylene 
2-Butanone Chloride Toluene 
7.02 NO (1.38) NO (0.347) 
6.02 NO (1.35) NO (0.34) 
4.45 J (4.9 1.43 J (4.9 NO (0.333) 
NO (3.67) NO (1.32) NO (0.333) 
NO (3.67) NO (1.32) NO (0.333) 
4.91 J (5.1 NO (1 .38) NO (0.347) 
7.05 NO (1.38) NO (0.347) 
11 NO (1.35) NO (0.34) 
NO (2.31) I NO (3.3) I 0.454 J (1 
CER sample 10 reflects the final site for vac samples included in this shipment. 
BH = Borehole. 
OSS = Orain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
ER = Environmental Restoration. 
ft = Foot (feet). 
10 = Identification. 
J ( ) = The reported value is greater than or equal to the MOL but is less than the practical quantitation 
limit, shown in parentheses. 
MOL = Method detection limit. 
llg/kg = Microgram(s) per kilogram. 
119/L = Microgram(s) per liter. 
NA = Not applicable. 
NO () = Not detected above the MOL, shown in parentheses. 
S = Soil sample. 
SP = Seepage pit. 
TB = Trip blank. 
vac = Volatile organic compound. 
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Table 3.4.2-2 
Summary of DSS Site 1081, Building 6650 Septic System 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling , VOC Analytical MDLs 
August 2002 
(Off-Site Laboratory) 
EPA Method 8260a 
Detection Lim it 
Analyte ( uq/kq) 
Acetone 3.45-3.59 
Benzene 0.441-0.459 
Bromodichloromethane 0.48-0.5 
Bromoform 0.48-0.5 
Bromomethane 0.49-0.51 
2-Butanone 3.67-3.82 
Carbon disulfide 2.31 -2.41 
Carbon tetrachloride 0.48-0.5 
Chlorobenzene 0.402-0.418 
Chloroethane 0.794-0.827 
Chloroform 0.51-0.531 
Chloromethane 0.363-0.378 
Dibromochloromethane 0.49-0.51 
1 ,1-Dichloroethane 0.461-0.48 
1,2-Dichloroethane 0.422-0.439 
1,1-Dichloroethene 0.49-0.51 
cis-1,2-Dichloroethene 0.461-0.48 
trans-1,2-Dichloroethene 052-0.541 
1,2-Dichloropropane 0.471-0.49 
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene 0.422-0.439 
trans-1 ,3-0ichloropropene 0.245-0.255 
Ethylbenzene 0.373-0.388 
2-Hexanone 3.7-3.85 
Methylene chloride 1.32-1.38 
4-MethYI-2-pentanone 3.95-4.11 
Styrene 0.382-0.398 
1,1 ,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 0.892-0.929 
Tetrachloroethene 0.373-0.388 
Toluene 0.333-0.347 
1,1,1-Trichloroethane 0.52-0.541 
1,1 ,2-Trichloroethane 0.529-0.551 
Trichloroethene 0.441-0.459 
Vinyl acetate 1.75-1.82 
Vinyl chloride 0.549-0.571 
Xylene 0.382-0.398 
aEPA November 1986. 
DSS = Drain and SeptiC Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
MOL = Method detection limit. 
Ilg/kg = Microgram(s) per kilogram. 
vac = Volatile organic compound. 
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Table 3.4.2-3 
Summary of DSS Site 1081, Building 6650 Septic System 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, SVOC Analytical Results 
August 2002 
(Off-Site Laboratory) 
Sample Attributes SVOCs (EPA Method 8270a) (~g/kg) 
Sample 
Numberb ER Sample ID Depth (ft) Di-n-octyl phthalate bis(2-Ethylhexyl) phthalate 
605666 6650-SP1-BH1-10-S 10 
605666 6650-SP1-BH1-15-S 15 
605666 6650-SP2-BH1 -12-S 12 
605666 6650-SP2-BH 1-17-S 17 
605666 6650-SP3-BH 1-17-S 17 
605666 6650-SP3-BH 1-24-S 24 
605666 6650-SP4-BH 1-20-S 20 
605666 6650-SP4-BH1-25-S 25 
Note: Values in bold represent detected analytes. 
aEPA November 1986. 
bAnalysis requesVchain-of-custody record. 
BH = Borehole. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
ER = Environmental Restoration. 
ft = Foot (feet). 
ID = Identification. 
ND (30.3) 2,29~ 
ND (303) ND (30) 
ND (30.3) 1 , 13~ 
210 J (333 2,23~ 
ND (30.3) ND (30) 
ND (30.3) ND (30) 
ND (30.3) ND (30) 
ND (30.3) ND (30) 
J ( ) = The reported value is greater than or equal to the MDL but is less than the practical quantitation 
MDL 
~g/kg 
ND () 
S 
SP 
SVOC 
limit, shown in parentheses. 
= Method detection limit. 
= Microgram(s) per kilogram. 
= Not detected above the MDL, shown in parentheses. 
= Soil sample. 
= Seepage pit. 
= Semivolatile organic compound. 
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Table 3.4.2-4 
Summary of DSS Site 1081, Building 6650 Septic System 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, SVOC Analytical MDLs 
August 2002 
(Off-Site Laboratory) 
EPA Method 8270a 
Detection Limit 
Analvte (uq/kq) 
Acenaphthene 8 
Acenaphthylene 16.7 
Anthracene 16.7 
Benzo(a)anthracene 16.7 
Benzo(a)pyrene 16.7 
Benzo(b)fluoranthene 16.7 
Benzo(g ,h,i)perylene 16.7 
Benzo(k)fluoranthene 16.7 
4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether 34 
Butylbenzyl phthalate 28.7 
Carbazole 16.7 
4-Chlorobenzenamine 167 
bis(2-Chloroethoxy)methane 12.3 
bis(2-Chloroethyl)ether 37.3 
bis-Chloroisopropyl ether 11 
4-Chloro-3-methylphenol 167 
2-Chloronaphthalene 13.7 
2-Chlorophenol 15.3 
4-Chlorophenyl phenyl ether 19.7 
Chrysene 16.7 
o-Cresol 26 
Dibenz[a,h]anthracene 16.7 
Dibenzofuran 17 
1,2-Dichlorobenzene 10 
1,3-Dichlorobenzene 11.3 
1,4-Dichlorobenzene 15.7 
3,3'-Dichlorobenzidine 167 
2,4-Dichlorophenol 20.7 
Diethylphthalate 17.7 
2,4-Dimethylphenol 167 
Dimethylphthalate 18.3 
Di-n-butyl phthalate 24 
Dinitro-o-cresol 167 
2,4-Dinitrophenol 167 
2,4-Dinitrotoluene 25.3 
2,6-Dinitrotoluene 33.3 
Di-n-octyl phthalate 30.3 
Diphenyl amine 22.3 
bis(2-Ethylhexyl) phthalate 30 
Fluoranthene 16.7 
Fluorene 4 
Refer to footnotes at end of table. 
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Table 3.4.2-4 (Concluded) 
Summary of DSS Site 1081 , Building 6650 Septic System 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, SVOC Analytical MDLs 
August 2002 
(Off-Site Laboratory) 
EPA Method 8270-
Detection Limit 
Analyte (I-\g/kg) 
Hexachlorobenzene 20 
Hexachlorobutadiene 12.7 
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene 167 
Hexachloroethane 22 
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene 16.7 
Isophorone 16 
2-Methylnaphthalene 16.7 
4-Methylphenol 33.3 
Naphthalene 16.7 
2-Nitroaniline 167 
3-Nitroaniline 167 
4-Nitroaniline 37 
Nitrobenzene 20.3 
2-Nitrophenol 17 
4-Nitrophenol 167 
n-Nitrosodipropylamine 22.7 
Pentachlorophenol 167 
Phenanthrene 16.7 
Phenol 12.7 
Pyrene 16.7 
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene 12.7 
2,4,5-Trichlorophenol 17.3 
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol 27.3 
-EPA November 1986. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = u.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
MDL = Method detection limit. 
I-\g/kg = Microgram{s) per kilogram. 
SVOC = Semivolatile organic compound. 
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Table 3.4.2-5 
Summary of DSS Site 1081, Building 6650 Septic System 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, PCB Analytical Results 
August 2002 
(Off-Site Laboratory) 
Sample Attributes PCBs (EPA Method 8082a (~lg/kg) 
Record Sample 
Numberb ER Sample ID Depth (ft) 
605666 6650-SP1-BH1-10-S 10 
605666 6650-SP1-BH1-15-S 15 
605666 6650-SP2-BH1-12-S 12 
605666 6650-SP2-BH1-17-S 17 
605666 6650-SP3-BH1-17-S 17 
605666 6650-SP3-BH 1-24-S 24 
605666 6650-SP4-BH 1-20-S 20 
605666 6650-SP4-BH 1-25-S 25 
Note: Values in bold represent detected analytes. 
aEPA November 1986. 
bAnalysis requesUchain-of-custody record. 
BH = Borehole. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
ER = Environmental Restoration. 
ft = Foot (feet). 
ID = Identification. 
ArocJor-1248 
32.2 J 
ND (1) 
ND (1) 
ND (1) 
ND (1) 
ND (1) 
ND (1) 
ND (1) 
J = Analytical result was qualified as an estimated value. 
Aroclor-1254 ArocJor-1260 
48.7 J 6.6 J (16.7 
2.2 J (3.33 ND (1) 
3.5 1.2 J (3.33 
1.5 J (3.33) 1.6 J (3.33 
ND (0.5) 1.4 J (3.33 
ND (0.5) ND (1) 
ND (0.5) ND (1) 
ND (0.5) ND (1) 
J ( ) = The reported value is greater than or equal to the MDL but is less than the practical quantitation 
MDL 
1l9/kg 
ND ( ) 
PCB 
S 
SP 
limit, shown in parentheses. 
= Method detection limit. 
= Microgram(s) per kilogram . 
= Not detected above the MDL, shown in parentheses. 
= Polychlorinated biphenyl. 
= Soil sample. 
= Seepage pit. 
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Table 3.4.2-6 
Summary of DSS Site 1081, Building 6650 Septic System 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, PCB Analytical MDLs 
August 2002 
(Off-Site Laboratory) 
EPA Method 8082a 
Detection Lim it 
Analyte (lJg/kg) 
Aroclor-1016 1-5 
Aroclor-1221 2.82-14.1 
Aroclor-1232 1.67-8.33 
Aroclor-1242 1.67-8.33 
Aroclor-1248 1-5 
Aroclor-1254 0.5-2.5 
Aroclor-1260 1-5 
aEPA November 1986. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
MDL = Method detection limit. 
~g/kg = Microgram(s) per kilogram. 
PCB = Polychlorinated biphenyl. 
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Table 3.4.2-7 
Summary of DSS Site 1081, Building 6650 Septic System 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, HE Compound Analytical Results 
August 2002 
(Off-Site Laboratory) 
Sample Attributes HE 
Record Sample (EPA Method 8330a) 
Numberb ER Sample ID Depth (ft) (~g/kg) 
605666 6650-SP1-BH1-10-S 10 ND 
605666 6650-SP1-BH1-15-S 15 ND 
605666 6650-SP2-BH 1-12-S 12 ND 
605666 6650-SP2-BH1-17-S 17 ND 
605666 6650-SP3-BH1-17-S 17 ND 
605666 6650-SP3-BH1-24-S 24 ND 
605666 6650-SP4-BH1-20-S 20 ND 
605666 6650-SP4-BH1-25-S 25 ND 
aEPA November 1986. 
bAnalysis requestlchain-of-custody record. 
BH = Borehole. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = u.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
ER = Environmental Restoration. 
ft = Foot (feet). 
HE = High explosive(s). 
ID = Identification. 
~g/kg = Microgram(s) per kilogram. 
ND = Not detected. 
S = Soil sample. 
SP = Seepage pit. 
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Table 3.4.2-8 
Summary of DSS Site 1081, Building 6650 Septic System 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, HE Compound Analytical MDLs 
August 2002 
(Off-Site Laboratory) 
EPA Method 8330-
Detection Lim it 
Analyte ()Jq/kq) 
2-Amino-4,6-dinitrotoluene 18.1 
4-Amino-2,6-dinitrotoluene 34.1 
1,3-Dinitrobenzene 34.1 
2,4-Dinitrotoluene 55 
2,6-Dinitrotoluene 48 
HMX 48 
Nitrobenzene 48 
2-Nitrotoluene 24 
3-Nitrotoluene 24 
4-Nitrotoluene 24 
RDX 48 
Tetryl 22.1 
1.3,5-Trinitrobenzene 29 
2,4.6-Trinitrotoluene 48 
-EPA November 1986. 
DSS '" Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA '" U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
HE '" High explosive(s). 
HMX '" Octahydro-1.3.5,7-tetranitro-1 ,3.5.7-tetrazocine. 
MDL '" Method detection limit. 
}.lg/kg '" Microgram(s} per kilogram. 
RDX '" Hexahydro-1.3,5-trinitro-1.3.5-triazine. 
Tetryl '" Methyl-2,4,6-trinitrophenylnitramine. 
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Sample Attributes 
Record Sample 
Numberb ER Sample ID Depth (tt) 
605666 6650-SP1-BH1-10-S 10 
605666 6650-SP1-BH1-15-S 15 
605666 6650-SP2-BH1-12-S 12 
605666 6650-SP2-BH1-17-S 17 
605666 6650-SP3-BH 1-17-S 17 
605666 6650-SP3-BH 1-24-S 24 
605666 6650-SP4-BH1-20-S 20 
605666 6650-SP4-BH1-25-S 25 
Background Concentration-Southwest Area 
Supergroupc 
e 
Table 3.4.2-9 
Summary of DSS Site 1081, Building 6650 Septic System 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, Metals Analytical Results 
August 2002 
(Off-Site Laboratory) 
Metals (EPA Method 60001700017196Aa) (mglkg) 
Arsenic Barium Cadmium Chromium Chromium (VI) Lead Mercury 
8.54 J 112 0.259 J 16.7 J ND (0.0541) 21.9 J 0.126 
(0.485) 
3.03 J 59.2 0.151 J 12.3 J 0.454 22.2 J 0.0182 
(0.481) 
4.35 J 89 0.757 11.2 J ND (0.0516) 6.05 J 0.0923 
2.15 J 104 0.104 J 7.99 J ND (0.0532) 3.8 J 0.00171 J 
(0.481) (0.00868) 
2.07 J 59.5 0.0819 J 6.93 J ND (0.0529) 3.33 J ND (0.000948 J) 
(0.481) 
3.41J 49.3 0.248 J 6.63 J ND (0.0544) 5.03 J ND (0.000896 J) 
(0.467) 
2.7 J 46.8 0.0851 J 7.14 J ND (0.0531) 3.23 J 0.00157 J 
(0.481 ) (0.00965) 
2.57 J 52.2 0.153 J 7.46J ND (0.052) 5.3 J ND (0.000942 J) 
(0.472) 
4.4 214 0.9 15.9 1 11.8 <0.1 
Note: Values in bold exceeded background soil concentrations. 
aEPA November 1986. 
bAnalysis requestlchain-of-custody record. 
cDinwiddie September 1997. 
BH = Borehole. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
= Method detection limit. 
= Milligram(s) per kilogram. 
Selenium 
0.66 J 
ND (0.156) 
0.155 J 
(0.45) 
ND (0.156) 
0.439 J 
(0.481) 
0.209 J 
(0.467) 
ND (0.156) 
ND (0.153) 
<1 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
ER = Environmental Restoration. 
MDL 
mglkg 
ND () 
S 
= Not detected above the MDL, shown in parentheses. 
= Soil sample. 
tt = Foot (feet). SP = Seepage pit. 
ID = Identification. 
J = Analytical result was qualified as an estimated value. 
J ( ) = The reported value is greater than or equal to the MDL but is less 
than the practical quantitation limit, shown in parentheses. 
e 
Silver 
1,690 
184 
677 
2.25 
0.377 J 
(0.481) 
0.246 J 
. (0.467) 
0.686 J 
0.189 J 
(0.472) 
<1 
Table 3.4.2-10 
Summary of DSS Site 1081, Building 6650 Septic System 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, Metals Analytical MDLs 
August 2002 
(Off-Site Laboratory) 
EPA Method 6000/7000/7196Aa 
Detection Limit 
Analyte (mg/kg) 
Arsenic 0.186-0.2 
Barium 0.0601-0.0648 
Cadmium 0.0431-0.0464 
Chromium 0.145-0.156 
Chromium (VI) 0.0516-0.0544 
Lead 0.256-0.275 
Mercury 0.000854-0.000948 
Selenium 0.146-0.157 
Silver 0.0843-2.19 
aEPA November 1986. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
MDL = Method detection limit. 
mg/kg = Milligram(s) per kilogram. 
borehole SP1-BH1. Silver was detected above the NMED-approved background in the 12- and 
17 -foot-bgs samples collected from borehole SP2-BH 1. 
Total Cyanide 
Total cyanide analytical results for the eight soil samples collected from the four seepage pit 
boreholes are summarized in Table 3.4.2-11. MDLs for the cyanide soil analyses are presented 
in Table 3.4.2-12. Cyanide was detected in the 10- and 15-foot-bgs samples from borehole 
SP1-BH1 and in the 12-foot-bgs sample collected from borehole SP2-BH1. 
Radionuclides 
Analytical results for the gamma spectroscopy analysis of the eight soil samples collected from 
the four seepage pit boreholes are summarized in Table 3.4.2-13. No activities above NMED-
approved background levels were detected in any sample analyzed. However, although not 
detected, the minimum detectable activity (MDA) for the uranium-235 analyses exceeded the 
corresponding background activity because the standard gamma spectroscopy count time for 
soil samples (6,000 seconds) was not sufficient to reach the NMED-approved background 
activity established for SNLlNM soils. Even though the MDAs may be slightly elevated, the 
values are still very low, and the risk assessment outcome for the site is not significantly 
impacted by their use. 
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Table 3.4.2-11 
Summary of DSS Site 1081, Building 6650 Septic System 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, Total Cyanide Analytical Results 
August 2002 
(Off-Site Laboratory) 
Sample Attributes 
Record Sample 
Numberb ER Sample ID Depth (ft) 
605666 6650-SP1-BH1-10-S 10 
605666 6650-SP1-BH1-15-S 15 
605666 6650-SP2-BH1-12-S 12 
605666 6650-SP2-BH1-17-S 17 
605666 6650-SP3-BH1-17-S 17 
605666 6650-SP3-BH 1-24-S 24 
605666 6650-SP4-BH 1-20-S 20 
605666 6650-SP4-BH1-25-S 25 
Note: Values in bold represent detected analytes. 
aEPA November 1986. 
bAnalysis requestlchain-of-custody record. 
BH = Borehole. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
ER = Environmental Restoration. 
ft = Foot (feet). 
ID = Identification. 
Total Cyanide 
(EPA Method 9012a) 
(mg/kg) 
0.115 J (0.227) 
0.0573 J (0.25 
0.0549 J (0.208) 
ND (0.035) 
ND (0.0381) 
ND (0.0381) 
ND (0.0419) 
ND (0.035) 
J ( ) = The reported value is greater than or equal to the MDL but is less 
MDL 
mg/kg 
ND () 
S 
SP 
than the practical quantitation limit, shown in parentheses. 
= Method detection limit. 
= Milligram(s) per kilogram. 
= Not detected above the MDL, shown in parentheses. 
= Soil sample. 
= Seepage pit. 
Table 3.4.2-12 
Summary of DSS Site 1081, Building 6650 Septic System 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, Total Cyanide Analytical MDLs 
August 2002 
(Off-Site Laboratory) 
EPA Method 9012a 
Detection Limit 
Analyte (mg/kg) 
Total Cyanide 0.035-0.0419 
aEPA November 1986. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
MDL = Method detection limit. 
mg/kg = Milligram(s) per kilogram. 
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Sample Attributes 
Table 3.4.2-13 
Summary of DSS Site 1081, Building 6650 Septic System 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, Gamma Spectroscopy Analytical Results 
August 2002 
(On-Site Laboratory) 
Activity (EPA Method 901.1a) (pCi/g) 
Record Sample Cesium-137 Thorium-232 Uranium-235 
Numberb ER Sample ID Depth (ft) Result 
605747 6650-SP1-BH1-10-S 10 ND (0.0238) 
605747 6650-SP1-BH1-15-S 15 ND 0.0237 
605747 6650-SP2-BH1-12-S 12 ND 0.0252 
605747 6650-SP2-BH1-17-S 17 ND 0.0235 
605747 6650-SP3-BH1-17-S 17 ND 0.0247 
605747 6650-SP3-BH1-24-S 24 ND 0.0225 
605747 6650-SP4-BH1-20-S 20 ND 0.0237 
605747 6650-SP4-BH1-25-S 25 ND (0.0275) 
Background Activity-Southwest Area 0.079 
J3_upergroupd 
Note: Values in bold exceed background soil activities. 
aEPA November 1986. 
bAnalysis requestlchain-of-custody record. 
CTwo standard deviations about the mean detected activity. 
dDinwiddie September 1997. 
BH = Borehole. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
ER = Environmental Restoration. 
ft = Foot (feet). 
ID = Identification. 
MDA = Minimum detectable activity. 
NA = Not applicable. 
ND ( ) = Not detected above the MDA. shown in parentheses. 
Error Result 
-- 0.561 
-- 0.675 
--
0.552 
-- 0.589 
--
0.557 
-- 0.51 
-- 0.658 
--
0.637 
NA 1.01 
NO ( ) = Not detected, but the MDA (shown in parentheses) exceeds background activity. 
pCi/g = Picocurie(s) per gram. 
S = Soil sample. 
SP = Seepage pit. 
= Error not calculated for nondetect results. 
e e 
Error" Result Error 
0.274 NO (0.188) -
0.32 NO (0.19 --
0.273 NO (0.192) -
0.281 NO (0.19 -
0.275 NO (0.194 --
0.248 NO (0.175) --
0.311 NO (0.192 --
0.31 NO (0.209) --
NA 0.16 NA 
Uranium-238 
Result Error 
ND (0.59) -
ND 0.574) 
-
ND 0.607) -
ND 0.572) 
-
ND 0.611 ) 
-
ND 0.549) 
-
ND 0.589) --
ND (0.652) 
--
1.4 NA 
e 
Gross Alpha/Beta Activity 
Gross alpha/beta activity analytical results for the eight soil samples collected from the four 
seepage pit boreholes are summarized in Table 3.4.2-14. No gross alpha or beta activity 
was detected above the background levels (Miller September 2003) in any of the samples. 
These results indicate no significant levels of radioactive material are present in the soil at the 
site. 
Table 3.4.2-14 
Summary of DSS Site 1081, Building 6650 Septic System 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, Gross Alpha/Beta Analytical Results 
August 2002 
(Off-Site Laboratory) 
Sample Attributes Activity (EPA Method 900.0a) (pCi/g) 
Record Sample Gross Alpha Gross Beta 
Numberb ER Sample ID Depth (tt) Result 
605666 6650-SP1-BH1-10-S 10 6.68 
605666 6650-SP1-BH1-15-S 15 6.76 
605666 6650-SP2-BH1-12-S 12 6.43 
605666 6650-SP2-BH1-17-S 17 4.94 
605666 6650-SP3-BH1-17-S 17 5.43 
605666 6650-SP3-BH1-24-S 24 5.36 
605666 6650-SP4-BH1-20-S 20 6.57 
605666 6650-SP4-BH1-25-S 25 2.21 
Background Activityd 17.4 
aEPA November 1986. 
bAnalysis requestlchain-of-custody record. 
CTwo standard deviations about the mean detected activity. 
dMilier September 2003. 
BH = Borehole. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
ER = Environmental Restoration. 
tt = Foot (feet). 
ID = Identification. 
NA = Not applicable. 
pCi/g = Picocurie(s) per gram. 
S = Soil sample. 
SP = Seepage pit. 
Error" Result Error" 
1.43 21.8 2.07 
1.55 16.7 2.12 
1.47 15.5 1.86 
1.68 17.6 2.01 
1.41 17.8 1.88 
1.46 20.3 1.97 
1.38 17.3 1.88 
0.866 2.1 1.6 
NA 35.4 NA 
3.4.3 Soil Sampling Quality Assurance/Quality Control Samples and Data 
Validation Results 
Throughout the DSS Project, quality assurance/quality control samples were collected at an 
approximate frequency of 1 per 20 field samples. These included duplicate, EB, and TB 
samples. Typically, samples were shipped to the laboratory in batches of up to 20 samples, so 
that anyone shipment might contain samples from several sites. Aqueous EB samples were 
collected at an approximate frequency of 1 per 20 site samples. The EB samples were 
analyzed for the same analytical suite as the soil samples in that shipment. The analytical 
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results for the EB samples appear only on the data tables for the site where they were collected. 
However, the results were used in the data validation process for all the samples in that batch. 
Aqueous TB samples, for VOC analysis only, were included in every sample cooler containing 
VOC soil samples. The analytical results for the TB samples appear on the VOC data tables for 
the sites in that shipment. The results were used in the data validation process for all the 
samples in that batch. Toluene was detected in the TB for DSS Site 1081 (Table 3.4.2-1). 
No duplicate or EB samples were collected at this site. 
All laboratory data were reviewed and verified/validated according to "Verification and Validation 
of Chemical and Radiochemical Data," Technical Operating Procedure (TOP) 94-03, Rev. 0 
(SNLlNM July 1994) or SNLlNM ER Project "Data Validation Procedure for Chemical and 
Radiochemical Data," Administrative Operating Procedure (AOP) 00-03 (SNLlNM December 
1999). In addition, SNLlNM Department 7713 (RPSD Laboratory) reviewed all gamma 
spectroscopy results according to "Laboratory Data Review Guidelines," Procedure No. RPSD-
02-11, Issue No.2 (SNLlNM July 1996). The data are acceptable for use in this request for a 
determination of CAC without controls. Annex C contains the data validation reports for the 
samples collected at this site. 
3.5 Investigation 4-Active Soil-Vapor Sampling 
3.5.1 Active Soil-Vapor Sampling Methodology 
Active soil-vapor sampling typically involves directly pumping soil-vapor from the subsurface for 
analysis. Vapor collection can be accomplished either by simple open-pipe systems analogous 
to groundwater monitoring wells screened in the interval of interest or through sophisticated 
"down hole" systems with individual inlet port and collection tube sets placed at multiple 
sampling depths. The extracted soil vapor can be analyzed immediately, collected on 
adsorbent media, or collected into special canisters for later laboratory analysis. 
3.5.2 Active Soil-Vapor Sampling Results 
In May 2003, as part of the overall DSS project site investigations, a Flexible Liner Underground 
Technologies (FLUTe TM) soil-vapor monitoring well was installed at a location specified by the 
NMED at DSS Site 1081 (Figure 2.2.1-2). This soil vapor well was constructed in accordance 
with deep soil-vapor well design specifications in the SAP (SNLlNM October 1999). Soil vapor 
weIl1081-VW-01 was 150 feet deep with vapor sampling ports at depths of 5,20,70, 100, and 
150 feet bgs. Figure 3.5.2-1 shows a typical FLUTe™ soil-vapor monitoring well completion. 
After installation, subsurface conditions were allowed to equilibrate for more than three months 
before the well was sampled on September 9, 2003. Soil-vapor samples from each of the five 
sampling depths were collected in special canisters and sent to an oft-site laboratory for 
analysis. Total VOC soil-vapor concentrations ranged from a low of 0.0014 parts per million by 
volume (ppmv) in the 20-foot-bgs interval to a maximum of 0.0234 ppmv in the 5-foot-bgs 
sample. The analytical results and data validation report for these samples are presented in 
Annex D. 
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Figure 3.5.2-1 
A typical FLUTe™ soil-vapor monitoring well completion showing five individual  
vapor sampling tubes exiting the wellhead.  Each tube is connected to an individual,  
downhole soil-vapor sampling port on the side of the well.  The sample ports are  
at depths of 5, 20 ,70, 100, and 150 feet bgs. 
In accordance with previous agreements with the NMED (SNUNM October 1999), because the 
total VOC concentration in the 150-foot-bgs sample from this well was less than 10 ppmv, no 
additional soil-vapor sampling was required from this well and no additional soil-vapor or 
groundwater monitoring wells were required at this site by the NMED (Kieling December 2003). 
3.6 Investigation 5-Backhoe Excavation 
On December 2, 2003, a backhoe was used to uncover and inspect the interior of the northern 
septic tank at DSS Site 1081. The septic tank was determined to be intact and contained liquid 
that required sampling. No samples were collected during the backhoe excavation at the site. 
Waste characterization samples of the liquid were collected on July 12, 2004 (see Section 3.2). 
It is anticipated that the effluent will be removed from the tank and disposed of according to 
SNUNM policy, and both the northern and southern septic tanks and four seepage pits will be 
backfilled in place with clean soil in mid-2005. 
3.7 Site Sampling Data Gaps 
Analytical data from the site assessment were sufficient for characterizing the nature and extent 
of possible COC releases. There are no further data gaps regarding characterization of DSS 
Site 1081. 
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4.0 CONCEPTUAL SITE MODEL 
The conceptual site model for DSS Site 1081, the Building 6650 Septic System, is based upon 
the COCs identified in the soil samples collected from beneath the seepage pits at this site. 
This section summarizes the nature and extent of contamination and the environmental fate of 
the COCs. 
4.1 Nature and Extent of Contamination 
Potential GOGs at DSS Site 1081 are VOGs, SVOGs, PCBs, HE compounds, cyanide, RGRA 
metals, hexavalent chromium, and radionuclides. Two VOGs, two SVOGs, and three PGBs 
were detected in these samples. No HE compounds were detected in any of the soil samples 
collected at this site. Arsenic, chromium, lead, mercury, and silver were detected at 
concentrations above the approved maximum background concentrations for SNLlNM 
Southwest Area Supergroup soils. When a metal concentration exceeded its maximum 
background screening value, it was considered further in the risk assessment process. Cyanide 
was also detected in three samples, but because it does not have a quantified background 
screening concentration, it is unknown whether this GOG exceeds background. 
None of the four representative gamma spectroscopy radionuclides were detected at activities 
exceeding the corresponding background levels. However, the MDAs for all of the uranium-235 
analyses exceeded the corresponding background activities. Finally, no gross alpha/beta 
activity was detected above the background levels. 
4.2 Environmental Fate 
Potential GOGs may have been released into the vadose zone via aqueous effluent discharged 
from the septic system seepage pits. Possible secondary release mechanisms include the 
uptake of COGs that may have been released into the soil beneath the seepage pits 
(Figure 4.2-1). The depth to groundwater at the site (approximately 480 feet bgs) most likely 
precludes migration of potential GOGs into the groundwater system. The potential pathways to 
receptors include soil ingestion, dermal contact, and inhalation, which could occur as a result of 
receptor exposure to contaminated subsurface soil at the site. No intake routes through plant, 
meat, or milk ingestion are considered appropriate for either the industrial or residential land-use 
scenarios. Annex E provides additional discussion on the fate and transport of GOGs at DSS 
Site 1081. 
Table 4.2-1 summarizes the potential COCs for DSS Site 1081. All potential COGs were 
retained in the conceptual model and were evaluated in both the human health and ecological 
risk assessments. The current and future land use for DSS Site 1081 is industrial (DOE et al. 
September 1995). 
The potential human receptors at the site are considered to be an industrial worker and 
resident. The exposure routes for the receptors are dermal contact and ingestion/inhalation; 
however, these are realistic possibilities only if contaminated soil is excavated at the site. The 
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Contaminant Release Sources Release to Path Receptors 
Sources· Mechanism Mechanism Receptors 
IA""""roI Biota 
Soil 
VOCs: 2-Butanone, 
Methylene Chloride 
SVOCs: bis(2-Ethylhexyl) 
phthalate, Di-n-octyl 
phthalate 
PCBs: Aroclor-1248, Septic System Release of Hazardous Aroclor-1254, Effluent 
• Evaluated in Risk Assessment 
o Not Evaluated in Risk Assessment 
840857.03010000 A326 
Constituents to Soil Aroclor-1260 
Metals: Arsenic, Chromium, 
Lead, Mercury, Silver 
Cyanide 
Radionuclides: U-235 
LEGEND 
a Primary source activifies no 
longer conducted. 
For Rora, ingestion = uptake 
C Pathway not applicable to human receptors 
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Table 4.2-1 
Summary of Potential COCs for DSS Site 1081, Building 6650 Septic System 
Number of 
COC Type Samples' 
VOCs 8 
8 
SVOCs 8 
8 
PCBs 8 
8 
8 
HE Compounds 8 
RCRA Metals 8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
Hexavalent Chromium 8 
Cyanide 8 
Radionuclides Gamma Spectroscopy 8 
(pCi/g) Gross Alpha 8 
Gross Beta 8 
"Number of samples includes duplicates and splits. 
bDinwiddie September 1997. 
COCs Detected or 
with Concentrations 
Greater than 
Background or 
Nonquantified 
Background 
2-Butanone 
Methylene chloride 
Di-n-octvl phthalate 
bis(2-Ethylhexyl) 
phthalate 
Aroclor-1248 
Aroclor-1254 
Aroclor-1260 
None 
Arsenic 
Chromium 
Lead 
Mercury 
Silver 
None 
Cyanide 
Uranium-235 
None 
None 
Maximum 
Background Maximum 
Limit/Southwest ConcentrationC Average 
Area Supergroupb (All Samples) Concentrationd 
(mg/kq) (mg/kg) (mg/kg) 
NA 0.011 0.006 
NA 0.0014 J 0.0008 
NA 0.210 J 0.040 
NA 2.29 0.80 
NA 0.0322 J 0.0045 
NA 0.0487 J 0.0071 
NA 0.0066 J 0.0016 
NA NA NA 
4.4 8.54 J 3.60 
15.9 16.70 J 9.54 
11.8 22.20 J 8.86 
<0.1 0.1260 0.0301 
<1 1,690 319.34 
1 NA NA 
NC 0.1150J 0.0402 
0.16 ND (0.209) NCf 
NA NA NA 
NA NA NA 
e 
Number of Samples 
Where COCs 
Detected or with 
Concentrations 
Greater than 
Background or 
Nonquantified 
Background" 
6 
1 
1 
3 
1 
4 
4 
None 
1 
1 
2 
1 
4 
None 
3 
7 
None 
None 
CMaximum concentration is either the maximum amount detected, or for radionuclides, the greater of either the maximum detection or the maximum MDA above 
background. 
dAverage concentration includes all samples except blanks. The average is calculated as the sum of detected amounts and one-half of the MDLs for nondetect 
results, divided by the number of samples. 
·See appropriate data table for sample locations. 
fAn average MDA is not calculated because of the variability in instrument counting error and the number of reported nondetect activities for gamma spectroscopy. 
COC = Constituent of concern. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
HE = High explosive(s) . 
J = Analytical result was qualified as an estimated value. 
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Table 4.2-1 (Concluded) 
Summary of Potential COCs for DSS Site 1081, Building 6650 Septic System 
= Minimum detectable activity. 
= Method detection limit. 
= Milligram(s) per kilogram. 
= Not applicable. 
= Not calculated. 
= Not detected above the MOA, shown in parentheses. 
= Polychlorinated biphenyl. 
= Picocurie(s) per gram. 
= Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. 
= Semivolatile organic compound. 
= Volatile organic compound. 
e e 
major exposure route modeled in the human health risk assessment is soil ingestion for COCs. 
The inhalation pathway is included because of the potential to inhale dust and volatiles. The 
dermal pathway is included because of the potential for receptors to be exposed to the 
contaminated soil. 
No pathways to groundwater and no intake routes through flora or fauna are considered 
appropriate for either the industrial or residential land-use scenarios. Annex E provides 
additional discussion of the exposure routes and receptors at DSS Site 1081. 
4.3 Site Assessment 
Site assessment at DSS Site 1081 included risk assessments for both human health and 
ecological risk. This section briefly summarizes the site assessment results, and Annex E 
discusses the risk assessment performed for DSS Site 1081 in more detail. 
4.3.1 Summary 
The site assessment concluded that DSS Site 1081 poses no significant threat to human health 
under both the industrial and residential land-use scenarios. 
Ecological risks were found to be insignificant because no pathways exist. 
4.3.2 Risk Assessments 
Risk assessments were performed for both human health and ecological risk at DSS Site 1081. 
This section summarizes the results. 
4.3.2.1 Human Health 
DSS Site 1081 has been recommended for an industrial land-use scenario (DOE et al. 
September 1995). Because 2-butanone, methylene chloride, di-n-octyl phthalate, 
bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate, Aroclor-1248, Aroclor-1254, Aroclor-1260, arsenic, chromium, lead, 
mercury, silver, cyanide, and uranium-235 were detected, are present above background, or 
have MDAs above background, it was necessary to perform a human health risk assessment 
analysis for the site, which included these COCs. Annex E provides a complete discussion of 
the risk assessment process, results, and uncertainties. The risk assessment process provides 
a quantitative evaluation of the potential adverse human health effects from constituents in the 
site's soil by calculating the hazard index (HI) and excess cancer risk for both the industrial and 
residential land-use scenarios. 
The HI calculated for the COCs at DSS Site 1081 is 0.39 for the industrial land-use scenario, 
which is less than the numerical standard of 1.0 suggested by risk assessment guidance (EPA 
1989). The incremental HI risk, determined by subtracting risk associated with background from 
potential nonradiological COC risk (without rounding), is 0.37. The estimated excess cancer 
risk for DSS Site 1081 is 5E-6 for an industrial land-use scenario. NMED guidance states that 
cumulative excess lifetime cancer risk must be less than 1 E-5 (Bearzi January 2001); thus the 
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excess cancer risk for this site is below the suggested acceptable risk value. The estimated 
incremental excess cancer risk is 2.62E-6. Both the incremental HI and excess cancer risk are 
below NMED guidelines. 
The HI calculated for the COCs at DSS Site 1081 is 4.84 for the residential land-use scenario, 
which is above the numerical standard of 1.0 suggested by risk assessment guidance (EPA 
1989). The incremental HI risk, determined by subtracting risk associated with background from 
potential nonradiological COC risk (without rounding), is 4.64. The estimated excess cancer 
risk for DSS Site 1081 COCs is 2E-5 for a residential land-use scenario. NMED guidance 
states that cumulative excess lifetime cancer risk must be less than 1 E-5 (Bearzi January 2001); 
thus the excess cancer risk for this site is slightly above the suggested acceptable risk value. 
The incremental excess cancer risk is 1.07E-5. Both the incremental HI and estimated 
incremental excess cancer risk are above NMED guidelines. 
Although both the HI and estimated excess cancer risk are above the NMED guidelines for the 
residential land-use scenario, maximum concentrations were used in the risk calculation. 
Because the site has been adequately characterized, average concentrations are more 
representative of actual site conditions. Using the mean concentrations for the main 
contributors to excess cancer risk and hazards, arsenic (3.6 milligrams [mg]/kilogram [kg], which 
is below background and eliminates arsenic from further evaluation) and silver (319 mg/kg), 
reduces the total HI and estimated excess cancer risk to 0.85 and 7E-8, respectively. The 
incremental HI and excess cancer risk are reduced to 0.85 and 7.15E-8, respectively. Thus, by 
using realistic concentrations in the risk calculations that more accurately depict site conditions, 
both the total and incremental HI and estimated excess cancer risk are below NMED guidelines. 
For the radiological COCs, one of the constituents (uranium-235) had MDA values greater than 
the corresponding background values. The incremental total effective dose equivalent (TEDE) 
and corresponding estimated cancer risk from radiological COCs are much lower than the EPA 
guidance values; the estimated TEDE is 7.0E-3 millirem (mrem)/year (yr) for the industrial land-
use scenario. This value is much lower than the EPA's numerical guidance of 15 mrem/yr (EPA 
1997a). The corresponding estimated incremental excess cancer risk value is 5.9E-8 for the 
industrial land-use scenario. Furthermore, the incremental TEDE for the residential land-use 
scenario that results from a complete loss of institutional controls is 1.8E-2 mrem/yr with an 
associated estimated incremental excess cancer risk of 1. 7E-7. The guideline for this scenario 
is 75 mrem/yr (SNLlNM February 1998). Therefore, DSS Site 1081 is eligible for unrestricted 
radiological release. 
The incremental nonradiological and radiological carCinogenic risks are tabulated and summed 
in Table 4.3.2-1. 
Table 4.3.2-1 
Summation of Incremental Nonradiological and Radiological Risks from 
DSS Site 1081, Building 6650 SeptiC System Carcinogens 
Scenario Nonradiological Risk Radiological Risk 
Industrial 2.62E-6 5.9E-8 
Residential 7.15E-8a 1.7E-7 
alncremental risk using the average concentration for the primary risk drivers. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
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Uncertainties associated with the calculations are considered small relative to the conservatism 
of the risk assessment analysis. Therefore, it is concluded that this site poses insignificant risk 
to human health under both the industrial and residential land-use scenarios. 
4.3.2.2 Ecological 
An ecological assessment that corresponds with the procedures in the EPA's Ecological Risk 
Assessment Guidance for Superfund (EPA 1997b) also was performed as set forth by the 
NMED Risk-Based Decision Tree in the "RPMP [RCRA Permits Management Program] 
Document Requirement Guide" (NMED March 1998). An early step in the evaluation compared 
COC concentrations and identified potentially bioaccumulative constituents (see Annex E, 
Sections IV, V11.2, and VI1.2.1). This methodology also required developing a site conceptual 
model and a food web model, as well as selecting ecological receptors, as presented in 
"Predictive Ecological Risk Assessment Methodology, Environmental Restoration Program, 
Sandia National Laboratories, New Mexico" (IT July 1998). The risk assessment also includes 
the estimation of exposure and ecological risk. 
All COCs at DSS Site 1081 are located at depths of 5 feet bgs or greater. Therefore, no 
complete ecological pathways exist at this site, and a more detailed ecological risk assessment 
is not necessary. 
4.4 Baseline Risk Assessments 
This section discusses the baseline risk assessments for human health and ecological risk. 
4.4.1 Human Health 
Because the results of the human health risk assessment summarized in Section 4.3.2.1 
indicate that DSS Site 1081 poses insignificant risk to human health under both the industrial 
and residential land-use scenarios, a baseline human health risk assessment is not required for 
this site. 
4.4.2 Ecological 
Because the results of the ecological risk assessment summarized in Section 4.3.2.2 indicate 
that no complete pathways exist at DSS Site 1081, a baseline ecological risk assessment is not 
required for the site. 
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5.1 
5.0 RECOMMENDATION FOR CORRECTIVE ACTION COMPLETE 
WITHOUT CONTROLS DETERMINATION 
Rationale 
Based upon field investigation data and the human health and ecological risk assessment 
analyses, a determination of CAC without controls is recommended for DSS Site 1081 for the 
following reasons: 
5.2 
• The soil has been sampled for all potential COCs. 
• No COCs are present in the soil at levels considered hazardous to human health 
for either an industrial or residential land-use scenario. 
• None of the COCs warrant ecological concern because no complete pathways 
exist at the site. 
Criterion 
Based upon the evidence provided in Section 5.1, a determination of CAC without controls 
(NMED April 2004) is recommended for DSS Site 1081. This is consistent with the NMED's 
NFA Criterion 5, which states, "the SWMU/AOC [Area of Concern] has been characterized or 
remediated in accordance with current applicable state or federal regulations, and the available 
data indicate that contaminants pose an acceptable level of risk under current and projected 
future land use" (NMED March 1998). 
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ANNEXA 
DSS Site 1081 
Septic Tank Sampling Results 
• 
Building 6650 
Area 3 
Sample 10 No. SNLA008588 
Tank 10 No. A089018R 
On August 17, 1992, a sludge sample was collected for radiochemical analysis from the septic 
tank serving Building 6650. During review of the radiological data, no parameters were 
detected that exceeded U.S. Department of Energy derived concentration guidelines or the 
radiological investigation levels (IL) determined during this investigation. 
AL/WP/6-93JSNL:R2792 -7D/1 
Building NoJArea: 
Tank 10 No.: 
Oate Sampled: 
Sample 10 No.: 
Analytical Parameter 
Gross Alpha 
Gross Beta 
Gross Alpha 
Gross Beta 
I Tritium 
BismU1h-214 
Cesium-137 
Potassium-40 
Lead-212 
Lead-214· 
Radium-226 
Thorium-234 
Thallium-208 
ND = Not Detected 
NA = Not Applicable 
ALiWP/6-93JSNL:R2792-7D/2 
I 
Results of Septic Tank Analyses 
(Sludge Sample) 
6650 A-3 
A089018R 
8/17/92 
SNLA008588 
Measured ;t2 Sigma 
Concentration Uncertainty Units 
OE+02 5E+02 pCi/g 
OE+03 2E+02 pCi/g 
2E+Ol 6E+Ol pCi/g 
OE+02 2E+02 pCi/g 
lE+02 I 3E+02 I pCi/L I 
<0.0333 NA pCi/mL 
<0.0129 NA pCi/mL 
<0.188 NA pCi/mL 
. 
0.00936 0.00512 pCi/mL 
<0.0282 NA pCi/mL 
<0.365 NA pCilmL 
<0.285 NA pCi/mL 
<0.0138 NA pCi/mL 

RESULTS OF SEPTIC TANK SAMPLING 
• 
CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF AQUEOUS SAMPLE 
Building 10: Bldg 6650 
Sample 10 Number: 024387 
Date Sampled: 6-26-95 
Detection NM Discharge COA Discharge 
Parameter Result Limit Limit" Limit> Comments 
VO/afile Organics (8260) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) 
None detected above OL NO various various TTO= 5.0 
. 
Sem/volatlle Organics (8270) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) 
, 
None detected above OL NO various various TTO = 5.0 
PesYcldesIPCBs (8OBO) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) 
None detected above OL NO various NR \ PCBs = 0.001 TTO=5.0 
Metals (601017470) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) 
Arsenic 0.0355 0.0100 0.1 2.0 
Barium 0.0312J 0.200 1.0 20.0 
Cadmium NO 0.0050 0.01 2.8 
Chromium NO 0.0200 0.05 20.0 
Copper 0.009J 0.0250 1.0 16.5 
Lead NO 0.0030 0.05 32 
Manganese 0.0191 0.0100 0.2 20.0 
Nickel NO 0.0400 0.2 12.0 . 
Selenium NO 0.0050 0.05 2.0 
Silver 0.0022J 0.0100 0.05 5.0 
Thailium 0.0037J 0.0100 NR NR 
Zinc 0.0151J 0.0200 10.0 28.0 
Mercury NO 0.0002 0.002 0.1 
MisceUaneous Analyses (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) 
Field pH. standard pH unils 7.8 pH units o - 14 pH unils 6 - 9 pH units· 5-11 pH units 
Formaldehyde (NIOSH 3500) 0.068 0.050 NR 260.0 
Fluoride (300.0) NO 0.10 1.6 180.0 
Nitrale + Nitrile (353.1) .. . 0.379 0.050 10.0 NR 
Refer to footnotes at end of table. 
AU9-951WP/SNL:T3816-5711 301455.221.07.000 12-12-95 8:47am 
RESULTS OF SEPTIC TANK SAMPLING 
CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF AQUEOUS SAMPLE 
Building 10: Bldg 6650 
Sample 10 Number: 024387 
Date Sampled: 6-26-95 
, 
Deteclion NM Disc harge COA Discharge 
Parameter Result Limit limit" Limit" Comments 
Miscellaneous Analyses (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) 
Oil + Grease (9070) NO 0.94 NR 150.0 
Total Phenol (9066) NO 0.050 0.005 4.0 
Notes: 
• New Mexico Water Quality Control Commission Regulations (1990), Section 3-103. 
b City of Albuquerque Sewer Use and Wastewater Control Ordinance (1993), Section 8-9-3 M. 
B = Analyte detected In method blank. 
DL = Detection limit indicated on laboratory report. 
IDL = Instrument detection limit. 
J = Estimate concentration of analyte, between DL and IDL. 
NO = Not detected above DL indicated. 
NR = Not regulated 
no = Total !Oxic organics. 
-
" 
J 
Al19-95IWP/SNL:T3B16-5712 301455.221.07.000 '12-12-95 8:47am 
RESULTS OF SEPTIC TANK SAMPLING 
RADIOLOGICAL ANALYSES OF AQUEOUS SAMPLE 
Building ID: Bldg 6650 
Sample ID Number: 024387 
Date Sampled: 6-26-95 
Parameter (Method) Result MDA Critical Level NM Discharge Limit" Comments 
An.I",,~. (pCVL ±2~) {pCiIL} (pCVL) (pCiIL) 
Gross Alpha 46.3 ± 5.8 2.4 1.04 NR 
Gross Beta 23.4 ± 2.6 1.7 0.B2 NR 
Isotopic Analyses . (p~iIL± 2-0) (pCiIL) !i>£ilLl (pCiIL) 
Tritium (906.0) -38± 58 100 49.5 NR 
Uranium-23Sb 0.38± 0.15 0.046 0.040 NR sampled 7·13-95 
Uranium-2351236' 0.044 ± 0.054 0.084 0.053 NR sampled 7-13-95 
Uranium·234b 0.87± 0.26 0.076 0.055 NR 
. ~pl~ 7-13-95 
- -
Gamma Spectroscopy (pCVmL±2-o) (pCVmL) (pCVL) . (pCVL) 
None detected above MDA ND various NL NR 
• 
Notes: 
• New Mexico Water Qualny Control Commission Regulations (1990), Section 3-103. 
, Isotopic uranium analyzed by NAS'N5-30SD. 
'Analyzed in-house by SNUNM Department 7715. 
MDA = Minimum detectable activity. 
NL = Not listed. 
NR = Not regulated. 
NO = Not detected. 
AU9-95IWPISNL:T3BI6-5811 301455.221.07.000 10-12-95 12:2Opm 

e e 
CONTRACT LABORATORY e 
Internal Lab , ANALYSIS REQUEST AND CHAIN OF CUSTODY Page 1 of 2 
Batch No. ;V fA- SMO Use ARICOC I 607634 
Dept. No.lMali Stop: 6133/1089 Date Samples Shipped: --'7 - 1'J .- r.?'T ProjecVTasK No.: 7Z23.02.0f.01 0 Waste Characterization 
ProjecVTask Manager: fvllke Sander CarrierlWayblll No. S"YL'€ SMO Authorization: rR!"d . .,,,...:z: -Send preliminary/copy report to: 
Project Name: DSS JJ r A Lab Contact: Edie .Kent (643) 769-7385 Contract #!o€I"Q ?3 ~, / I 
Record Center Cod.: Lab Destination: GEL P17 ll"71 ( ~ W Released by cac No.: 1 
Logbook Ref. No.: SMO ContacVPhone: Pam puissant (505) 844-3185 . (,I.f) . DValidation Required 
Service Order No. CFO# 2304 Send Repon 10 SMO: Wendy Palencia(5OS) 644-3132 Ij~ jk'\.. 1/..tI·...:. C;f/IYI. u7r·I'~'69~~ Bill TO:Sandla National Labs (Accounts Payable) 
Location ITech Area 
Building I Room 
ER Sample ID or 
Sample No.-Fraction 1 Sample Location Detail 
Reference LOV(avaiiable at SMO) 
ER Site/ DalerTime(hr) / Sample PreseN- /Coliection/samPle 
Depth (ft) 1 No. Collected Matrix alive Method Type 
P.O. Box 5800 MS 0154 
A1buqu0rt1ue, NM 87185-<J154 
Parameter & Method 
Requested 
Lab Sample 
10 
_I 065313-001 16650/1081-West-ST-W NA 11081 I 071204/1103 W I G 13X40 mil HCL G SA Ivocs (82606) I ." 
-
065313-002 16650/1081-West·ST-W NA I 1081 I 071204/1127 W I AG 14x1Lite~ 4C G SA IsvoCs (8270C) 
'Ir 065313-003 6650/1081-West-ST-W 071204/1130 
• 065313-004 6650/1081-West-ST-W 071204/1122 ( ( .. 
II I 065313-005 16650/1081-West-ST-W NA 11081 I 071204/1120 W G I Hiterl H2S04 G SA IOilandGreaSe(9070) I 'I 1 
" 
065313-006 16650/1081-West-ST-W NA I 1081 I 071204/1121 W P 1500 mil HN03 G SA ITal Metals .. MolybdenumL6020r7470A) ::. 
II 065313-007 16650/1081-west-ST-W NA 11081 I 071204/1134 W AG !4X1Litai 4C G SA IHE (8330) 
~ 065313-008 16650/1081-West-5T-W NA 1 1081 1 071204/1121 W AG 1250 mil H2S04 G SA IPhenols (906~ "." ( 
;, 065313-009 16650/1081-West-ST-W I NA 110811 071204/1119' W , P '250ml! H2S04 I G SA 'NPN(353.1) r /:." 
.. 065313-010 16650/1081-West-ST-W NA I 1081 I 071204/1119 1 W 1 P 1250 mil 4C G SA I Fluoride_ (9056L 
'1>\ 065313-011 16650/1081-West-5T,W 1 NA 11081 071204/1118 I W 1 P ISOOml NAOH I G SA ICyanide (9012A) , . 
RMMA _L Yes _I/Jlo Ref. No. Sample Tracking Smo Use Special Instructlons/QC Requirements Abnormal 
Sampte Disposal LJRetum to Client [JJ Disposal by lab Date Entered(mmldd/yy) rl=l-I a116~ eDD DYes 0 No Conditions on 
ITurnaround Time J 7 Day LJ lS Day LJJ 30 Day Enlered by; .: 'T"A'r . Level D Package DYes 0 No Receipt 
I Return Samples By: I L J Negotiated TAT QC Inlts. , .i'r 'Send report to: 
I Name 1 Slgnal4J'tl .. 1 I~i)., 1 Company/OrganlzationlPhone/Celiular MattShltlnL0.RG..M331MS.1D!!7L2J1M565 
Sample 
Team 
William J Gibson tuJdLII~M.~ I1J ~1\L IWestonl6134/284-52321239-7367 
Gilbert Quintana I IJ..tE.9Y:A. ~.(,.w. IShaw161341284-33091238-9417 
Members 
A 
1.Relinqulshed by ~'ZO(LZ;;.u,.(J~!J(., I), 
1. Received by ~~b 1 II 
2.Relinquished by -;:;~7LoPrt.!1 
2. Received by {) 
3.Rellnquished by 
3. Received by 
Org"&;'/3, D~te2-IZ.-ff!Time79trr/ 4.Relinsulshed by 
4. Received b~ 
5.Rellnqulshed b~ 
Org. Date Time 5. Received b~ 
Org. Date TIme 6,Rellnqulshed by 
Oi[. Date Time 6. Received by 
'Plea$e list as separate report. 
Org. 
Org. 
Ors, 
Or~. 
'0!:ll' 
Org. 
Date Time 
Date Time 
Date ·Time 
Date Time 
Date Time 
Date Time 
Lab Use 
.-
OFF-SITE LABORATORY 
Analysis Request And Chain Of Custody (Continuation) 
-- - -
Page 2 of 2 
- .- - - I 607634 
PrOject Name: lOSS Pro'eeVTUk Man et: Mike! ander ProeetJissIc;No.: 7223.02.02.01 
Location ITech Area . 
. ' 
Building Room Reference LOV (available at SMO) .'. Lab use 
Sample No- ER Sample 10 or Pump ER Oatel1'lme (hr) Sample Container Preserv. CoilecUon Sample Parameter & Method Lab Sample 
Fraction Sample Location detail Depth (ft) Sife No. Collecled Malrix Type Volume alive Method Type Requested 10 
'\ 065313·014 665011 081-West·ST-\ NA 1081 07120411118 W AG 250ml NONE G SA Tritium (906.0) ( l :. , -
'l 065315-001 6650-West-ST.TB NA NA 071204/11 ro DIW G 3x40 ml HCl G TB VOCs (8260B) /" l J •. 
. 
. 
Abnormal Conditions on Receipt LAB USE 
Recipient Initials 
,e e e 
e i 
, 
, 
e 
i 
! 
. 
GC/MS VOLATILES 
SAMPLE 
DATA 
20 
Oompany: 
Address: 
1 
, 
I 
qontact: 
ryoject: 
GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, LLC 
2040 Savage Road Charleston SC 29407 - (843) 556-8171 - www.geJ.com 
Certificate of Analysis 
Sandia National Laborarories 
MS-0756 
P.O. Box 5800 
Albuquerque, New Mexieo 87185-·0854 
Ms. Pamela M. Puissant 
Level C DaIS Package 
Client Sample !D: 
Sample!D: 
Matrix: 
Collect Date: 
065313-001 
116929001 
Report Date: August 10, 2004 
Page of 
Proiect: SNLS 0040 1 
Client !D: SNLS002 
_1_. Receive Date: _~ollector: 
Mise Liquid 
12-JUL-04 11:03 
14-JUL-04 
C1ienL. _ . 
Client Desc,: 66501Ii081·West-ST·W 
2 
Parameter, Qualifier Result , DL RL Units DF Ana\ystDate Time Butch Method 
-_ ..... --~--' --- .. _--- ----- -- --- . 
Volatile Organics Federal 
1 
82608 TCL Liquid Federal 
1.1.1-TrichloTPethane U ND 
1,1,2,2-Tetra1>loroethane U ND 
1,1.2-Trichlorpethanc U ND 
I.i -Dichloloe~ane U ND 
1,I.Dichloroeihylene U NO 
1.2-0ichloroelhane U NO 
1,2-Dichloropropane U ND 
_-Butanone i U ND 
-Hexanonc ] U ND 
4-Mcthyl-2-p~ntanone U ND 
AceLone i 5,05 
Benzene U ND 
Bromodichloromethane U ND 
BTomoform U ND 
Bromomethane U ND 
Carbon disulfi~e U ND 
Carbon tetrachloride U NO 
Chlorobenl.ene U ND 
Chlo[oethane ! U ND 
Chloroform U ND 
Chloromethane U ND 
Dibromochloromethane U ND 
Ethylbenzene i U ND 
Methylene chlOride U NO 
Styrene ! U ND 
Tetrachloroethylene U NO 
Toluene U ND 
Trichloroethylene U ND 
Vinyl acetate , U NO 
Vinyl chloride U ND 
XyJenes (total) U ND 
cis·1,2-Dichloroethylene U ND 
cis- U-DichJoropropylene U ND 
trans-I,2.DichloroethyJcne U ND 
trans-I,3-Dichloropropylenc U ND 
_The following Analytical Met!!!>~ we~,: p.erfopned _ 
Method ' Description 
0.340 
0.490 
0.440 
0,410 
0,410 
0,290 
O.~50 
2.3J 
L-i5 
1.78 
4.50 
0.330 
0.380 
0500 
0,500 
L91 
0.290 
0.320 
0.500 
0360 
0.500 
0,290 
0.210 
3.30 
0250 
0.330 
0.390 
0.360 
1.32 
0550 
0,250 
0.300 
0.300 
0.370 
0290 
1.00 "gIL 
1.00 ugiL 
1.00 ugIL 
1,00 ugiL 
1.00 ugIL 
1,00 ugiL 
1.00 ugiL 
5.00 ugiL 
5.00 ugiL 
5,00 IlglL 
5.00 ugiL 
1.00 ugIL 
1.00· IlgiL 
1.00 ugIL 
1.00 ugIL 
5,00 uglL 
1.00 uWL 
1.00 ugIL 
.1.00 ugiL 
l.00 ugIL 
too ugIL 
1.00 ugIL 
1.00 ugIL 
5,00 ugIL 
],00 ugIL 
1.00 ugIL 
1.00 ugIL 
1.00 ugiL 
5,00 ugiL 
1.00 ugIL 
1.00 ugiL 
1.00 ugiL 
l.oo ugIL 
1.00 ugiL 
1.00 uglL 
--Aii~yst CoiOOJenls 
.. ------
21 
I 
I 
1 
DLS 07125/04 0341 351984 
GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, LLC 
Company: 
Address: 
2040 Savage Road Charleston SC 29407 - (843} 556-8171 - www.gel.com 
Sandia National Laboratories 
MS-0756 
P.O. Box 5800 
Certificate of Analysis 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87185--0854 
Ms. Pamela M. Puissant 
Report Date: August 10, 2004 
Contact: 
P~ojeCl: Levd C Data Package Page 2 of 2 
, 
Client Sample ID: 065313-001 Proiect: SNLS00401 
. __ ,'>ampJeID~ ___ 116929001 __ . 
Parameter, QuaUfier Result 
The following Anall'.!!cal Methods were performed ___ . __ _ 
Method DeSCription 
SW846 8260B DOE-AL 
~'.'rrogat~,:ecove~ 
Bromofluorobc,zene 
DibromoDuoromethanc 
Toluene-d8 
Notes: 
Test 
8260B TCL Liquid Federal 
8260B TCL Liquid Federal 
8260B TCL Liquid Federal 
The Qualifiers in this rep0r! are dermed as foJlows : 
DL 
___ qient ID~NLS002 __ . __ 
RL Units DJ<- AnnlystDare Time Batd> Method 
-_. Analyst Comm";ts--' 
. __ ... _Recovery% . Acc~_~.~m.uts . __ .. ___ _ 
94 
102 
99 
(760/0-Jl5%) 
(720/0-136%) 
(800/0-116%) 
.. Recoveryior %RPD not within acceptance limits and/or spike amount not compatible with the sample or the duplicate RPD's are not 
applicable where tbe concentration falls below the effective PQL. 
*.. Indicales,analyte is a surrogate compound. 
B The anal)lte was found in the blank above the effective MOL. 
H Analytical holding time was exceeded 
J Estimated:va]ue, the analyle concentration fell above the effective MOL and below the effeclive PQL 
P The respobse between the confirmation column and the primary column is >40%0 
U The anal)lte was anruyzed for but not detected below this concentration. For Organic and Inorganic analytes the result is less than the 
effective MOL. For radiochemical analytes the result is less LIlan the Decision Level 
X Presumptive evidence that the analyte is not present. Please see narrative for further infromation. 
Z The percent difference is greater than 70%. 
h Prep holding time exceeded , 
The above sample is reported on an "as received" b~is. 
Where the analytical method has been performed uncler NELAP certification. the analysis has met all of the 
requirements qf the NELAC standard unless qunlitleJ on the Certificate of Analysis. 
This data repOrt has been prepared and reviewed in accordance with General Engineering Laboratories, LLC 
standard operating procedures. Please.direct any questions to your Project Manager, Edith Kent 
~ SLwli l-.J. \;-J&,,= ~. 05HO-()'! 
Reviewed by 
22 
qompany: 
Address: 
! 
, 
Contact: 
Project: 
I 
GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, LLC 
2040 Savage Road Charleston SC 29407 - (843) 556-8171 - www.gel.com 
Sandia National Laboratories 
MS-0756 
P.O. Box 5800 
Certificate of Analysis 
Albuquerque. New Mexico 87185--0854 
Ms. Pamela M. PWssnnt 
Report Date: August 10,2004 
Level C Data Package 
Client Sample ID: 
SampJeID: 
Matrix: 
Collect Date: 
Receive Date: 
0653\5-001 
116929002 
Mise Liquid 
12-JUL-0411:03 
14-JUL-04 
Proiect: 
ClientID: 
Page 
SNLS00401 
SNLSOO2 
Client Desc.: 6650-West-ST-TB 
of 
. Colle<;t~ __ Clit:nl- __ _ 
2 
Par~ete .. I __ ~ualifi ... Result DL RL Units DF AnalystDate Time Batch Method 
. --- .--- .. --_ .. -- --_. ---- --_. -- ---- ----
Volatile Organics Federal 
8260B TeL Liquid Federal 
1.I.1-Trichlorocthane 
1.1.2.2-Tetrachloroethane 
1.1,2-Trichloroethane 
1,1-Dichloroethane 
I,I-Dicbloroethylenc 
1,2-Dichloroethane 
1,2-Dichloropropanc 
2-Bulllflone 
a2-Ht!xanone 
W4-Methyl-2-pentano:le 
Acetone 
Benzene 
Bromodicbjoromcthane 
Bromofonn . 
Bromomethane 
Carbon disulfitle 
Carbon lelfaeMoride 
Chlorobenzene 
Chloroethane 
Chlorofonn 
Chloromethane 
Dibromochloromethone 
Ethylbenzene . 
Methylene chloride 
Styrene 
'J etrachloroethylene 
Toluene 
Trichloroethylene 
Vinyl acetate 
Vinyl chloride. 
Xylenes (total) 
cis-1.2-Dichloroctbylene 
cis-I,3-DichlorbpropYlene 
trans-I,2-DicblbroethYlene 
trans-I.3-Dich l?'opropy lene 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
U 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
NO 
ND 
ND 
NO 
NO 
NO 
ND 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
ND 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
ND 
NO 
NO 
ND 
NO 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
Th.! followjng Analytic!!IlV!.ethods were perfonn~d 
Method . Description 
0.340 
0.490 
0.440 
0.410 
004 to 
0.290 
0.250 
2.31 
iA5 
U8 
450 
0.330 
0.380 
0.500 
0.500 
1.91 
0.290 
0.320 
0.500 
0.360 
0.500 
0.290 
0.210 
3.30 
0.250 
0.330 
0.390 
0360 
1.32 
0.550 
0.250 
0.300 
0.300 
0.31 0 
0290 
23 
1.00 ugIL J DLS 07125/04 0408 351984 
LOO ugIL I 
1.00 ugIL I 
l.00 ugIL I 
1.00 ugIL 1 
l.00 uglL 1 
1.00 ugIL 1 
5.00 ugIL 1 
5.00 ugIL I 
5.00 uglL 1 
5.00 ugIL I 
1.00 uglL I 
1.00 ugIL I 
1.00 ugIL 1 
1.00 ugIL 1 
5.00 uglL 1 
1.00 ugIL I 
1.00 ugiL I 
1.00 ugIL I 
1.00 ugIL 1 
1.00 ugIL 1 
1.00 ugIL I 
1.00 ug/L I 
5.00 uglL I 
1.00 ugIL 1 
1.00 ugIL 1 
1.00 uglL 1 
1.00 ugIL J 
5.00 uglL 1 
1.00 uglL J 
!.OO ugiL I 
1.00 ugIL 1 
1.00 ugIL 1 
1.00 ugIL J 
1.00 ugiL 1 
Anaiyst CommentS---' 
GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, LlC 
2040 Savage Road Charleston SC 29407 - (843) 556-8171 - www.geJ.com 
Certificate of Analysis 
Company: Sandia National Laboratories 
Address: MS-0756 
P.o. Box 5800 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87185--0854 
Ms. Pamela M. Puissant 
Report Date: August 10,2004 
<:;-ontact: 
rtoject: 
i 
Level C Data Package Page 2 of 2 
Client Sample ID: 065315-001 Proiect: 
Sampl!,~ .~6929002 . ___ .. __ . ___ . ClientID~ 
SNLS00401 
SNLSOO2 
--- ._-- -- ---
Parameter . Qualifier Rosult DL RL Units DF Anoly.tDato Time Batch Method 
Tho roD~wiDg Analytical M.tho~ were perf~:rm,=ed,,----_ 
Method Description 
--_ .. -- ... -- -- .;----
Analyst COlDJOents 
---
-_ ... _-_. ---- .. __ .- ---
, 
, 
I 
SW846 8260B DOE-AL 
~.rr()gate/Traf~ recov~ . Test 
BromolluorobellZ"ne 
Dibromofluorornethane 
Toluene-d8 I 
Notes: . 
8260B TCL Liquid Federal 
8260B TCL Liquid Federal 
8260B TeL Liquid Federal 
The Qualifiers in this report are defined as follows: 
__ ~ve!y-,,-% __ Acceptable Limits 
95 (76%-115%) 
102 (72%-136%) 
99 (80%-116%) 
* Recovery,or %RPD nol within acceptance limits andlor spike amount not compatible ",ith the sample or the duplicate RPD's are not 
applicable where the concentration falls below the effective PQL. 
*-- Indicates.analyte is a surrogate compound. 
B The analyte was found in the blank above the effeclive MDL 
H Allalytidl holding time was excceded 
J Eslimatell value, the analyle concentration fen above the effective MDL and below the effective PQL 
P The response between the confinnation column and the primary column is >'IO%D 
U The analyte was analyzed for but not detected below this concentration. For Organic and Inorganic analytes the result is less than the 
effective MDL. For radiochemical analytes the resull is less than Ihe Decision Level 
X Presumptive evidence that the analyte is not present. Please see narrative for furtherinfromation. 
Z The percent difference is greater than 70%. 
h Prep holding time exceeded 
The above sample is reported on an "as received" basis. 
Where the ana;lylical method has been performed under NELAP ccrtification. the analysis has met all of the 
requirements of the NELAC stan.dard unless qualified on the Certificate of Analysis. 
This data report has been prepared and reviewed in accordance with Genera! Engineering Laboratories, LLC 
sta dard opcniting procedures. Please di I any questions to your Project Manager, Edith Kent. 
~\ ilJ. U - I • \ 
24 
e : 
,e 
GC/MS SEMIVOLATILES 
SAMPLE 
DATA 
31 
Company: 
Address: 
Contact: 
Project: 
GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, LLC 
2040 Savage Road Charleston SC 29407 - (843) 556-8171 - www.gel.com 
Sandia National Laboratories 
MS-0756 
P.O. Box 5800 
Certificate of Analysis 
AJbuquerq\le, New Mexico 87185--0854 
Ms. Pamela M. Puissant 
Level C Data Package 
Client Sample ID: 065313-002 
SampleID: 116929003 
Matrix: Mise Liquid 
Collect Date: 12-ruL-04 11 :27 
Receive Date: 14-ruL-04 
Repon Dale: August 10, 2004 
Page of 
Proiect: SNLS00401 
C1ientID: S~S002 
Client Desc.: 665011081-West-SToW 
3 
________________ ~C~o~ll~~~ro~r:~ _~C~li~ellDt~ _____________________________________________________ __ 
Parameter Qualifier Result DL RL Units DF AnalystDate Time Batch MdbOd 
---------
Semi-volatile 1\.1ass spec Organics Federal 
351018270C TeL BNA liquid 
1,2,4-Tricblorobenzene U NO 0.710 10.0 ugIL 1 RMB 07/18104 2026 349624 
1,2·DicbJorobenzene U NO 0.410 10.0 llgIL J 
1,3-Dichlorobenzene U NO 0.410 10.0 ugIL 1 
1,4-Djcblorobenzene U ND O.3JO 10.0 "gIL 1 
2,4,5-Trichloropbenol U NO 0.970 10.0 ugIL I 
2,4.6-TricbJorophenol U NO 0.390 10.0 ugIL I e 2,4-Dicbloropbenol U ND 0.470 10.0 llgIL I 
2,4-DimethyJpbenol U NO 0.470 10.0 llgIL J 
2,4-Dinitrophenol U ND 5.00 20.0 ugIL 1 
2,4-DinitrotoJllene U NO 0.700 10.0 ugIL I 
2,6-DinitroloJliene U NO 0.500 10.0 ugiL I 
2-ChloronaphlhaJene U NO 0.400 1.00 ugIL I 
2-Ch1oropbenol U NO 0.410 10.0 ugIL I 
2-Methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol U NO 1.00 10.0 ugIL I 
2-MethylnapbthaJcne U NO 0.500 1.00 ugIL 1 
2-Nitrophenol. U NO 0.590 10.0 ugIL 1 
3,3'·Dlcblorobenzidine U NO 0.510 10.0 ugIL J 
4-BromopbcDylpbenylether U NO 1.22 10.0 ugIL I 
4-Chloro-3-Illelbylpbenol U NO 0.690 10.0 ugIL I 
4-Chloroaniline U ND 1.10 10.0 ugIL 1 
4-Chloropbenylpheuylether U NO 0.840 10.0 ugIL I 
4-Nitrophenol' U NO 5.00 10.0 ugIL I 
Acenaphthene . U NO 0.500 1.00 ugIL 1 
Acenaphthylene U NO 0.500 1.00 ugIL 1 
Anlhracene i U NO 0.500 \.00 ugIL 1 
Benzo(.)antbr~cene U NO 0.500 1.00 ugIL 1 
Benzo(a)pyrene U NO 0.500 1.00 ugIL I 
Beuzo(b )fluoI3nthene U ND 0.500 1.00 ugIL I 
Benzo(ghl)perylene U NO 0.500 1.00 ugIL I 
Benzo(k)fluoranthene U NO 0.500 1.00 ugIL I 
Butylbenzylph~a1ale U ND 0.680 10.0 ugIL I 
Carbazole U ND 0.500 10.0 ugIL 1 
Cbrysene U ND 0.500 1.00 ugIL 1 
Di-n-bulylphtb~late U NO 1.00 10.0 ugIL I 
Di-n-octyJphthaJale U NO 0.870 10.0 ugIL I 
Dibenzo(a,h)antbracene U NO 0.500 1.00 ugIL I 
Droenzofuran . U NO 0.420 10.0 ugIL I 
Dielbylpblbalalc U ND 0.890 10.0 ugIL 1 
e 
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GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, LLC 
2040 Savage Road Charleston SC 29407 - (843) 556-8171 - www.gel.com 
Certificate of Analysis 
Company: Sandia National Laboratories 
Address : MS·0756 
Contact: 
Project: 
P.O. Box 5800 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87185-0854 
Ms. Pamela M. Puissant 
Level C Data Package 
Client Sample ID: 065313-002 
SampleID: II 6929003 
Parameter Qualifier Result 
Repon Date: August 10, 2004 
Page 2 of 3 
Project: SNLSOO401 
Client ID: SNLSOO2 
DL RL Units DF AnalystDate· TillIe Batch Method 
Semi.vQiatile Mass spec Organi'; Federal -----------
3510!8270C TCLBNA Liquid 
Dimethylphthalate U ND 0.530 10.0 ugIL I 
Diphenylamine V ND 0.790 10.0 ugIL J 
Fluoranthene U ND 0.500 1.00 ugIL I 
Fluorene V ND 0.500 1.00 "gIL ] 
Hexachlorobenzene V ND 0.650 10_0 ugIL 1 
Hexachlorobutadienc U ND 0.320 10.0 ugIL 1 
HexacbJorocyclopentadiene U ND 1.00 10.0 ugIL 1 
Hexachloroethane V ND 0.430 10.0 ugIL ] 
Ind~no(l.2.3-cd)pyrene V ND 0.500 1.00 ugIL 1 
IsophoIone U ND 0.590 10.0 ugIL 1 
N-NitrosodipT~ylamine U ND 0.750 10.0 ugIL 1 
Naphthalene V ND 0.110 1.00 ugIL ] 
Nitrobenzene, U ND 0.630 10.0 ugIL 1 
Pentachlorophenol U ND 
Phenanthrene' U ND 
5.00 10.0 ugIL ] 
0.500 1.00 ugIL 1 
Phenol U ND 0.300 10.0 ugIL ] 
Pyrene U ND 0.500 1.00 ugIL 1 
bis(2-Chloroethoxy)methane V ND 0,480 10.0 ugIL 1 
bis(2-ChloroethyJ) ether U ND 1.37 10_0 ugIL ] 
bis(2-Chloroisopropyl)ether U ND 0.800 10.0 ugIL 1 
bis(2-Ethylhexyl)phthalate . J 2.88 1.30 10.0 ugIL 1 
m.p-Cresols : U ND 0.590 10.0 ugIL 1 
m-Nitroaniline U ND 1.00 ]0.0 ugIL 1 
o-Cresol U ND 0.450 10.0 ugIL 1 
o-Nitroaniline U ND 0.640 10.0 ugIL ] 
p-Nitroaniline V ND 0.670 10.0 ugIL 1 
The following Prep. Methods were performed . 
Method Description -------------~---~------=~-~-,~~----------Analyst Date Time PrepBBtch 
SW84635IOC 3510C BNA Liq, Prep-827OC Analysis Ped NAG! 07/16/04 1605 349623 
Analyst Comments 
The following I\nalytlcal Methods were p.erf"o"'rm=edO-____________ 7""-;--~;__ 
Method Description 
--------------.---------------------------
-----._----
SW8468270C 
, 
Recovery% Acceptable Limits SUrrogat~racer recovery Test 
----'--------
2,4,6-Tn'bromop,henol 3SlOf827OC TCL BNA Liquid 96 (45%-118%) 
2-Fluorobipbenyl 351 018270C TCL BNA Liquid 81 (46%-97%) 
2-Fluorophenol 3510f827OC TCL BNA Liquid 38 (22%-68%) 
Nitrobenzene-d5 351Of827OC TCL BNA Liquid 90 (47%-110%) 
33 
Company: 
Address: 
ContaCt: 
Piojcct: 
GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, LLC 
2040 Savage Road Cha~e$ton SC 29407 - (843) 556-8171 - www.gel.com 
Sandia National Laboratories 
MS-0756 
P.O. Box 5800 
Certificate of Analysis 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 8711>5--0854 
Ms. Pamela M. Puissant 
Level C Data Package 
Report Datt: August 10,2004 
Page 3 of 
Client Sample ID: 065313-002 Proiect SNLS00401 
_______ --"S"'am""'pl"'e"'ID"'-'-..: _ 116929003 ClientID: SNLSOO2 
3 
Parameter Qualifier Result DL RL Units DF AnalystDate Time Balch Method 
--------------~----------------------------~-Phenol-dS 35 I 0I827OC TCL BNA Liquid 24 (J6%-75%) 
p-Terpbenyl-dI4 3510l827OC TCL BNA Liquid 98 (56%-133%) 
Notes: 
The Qualifiers in this report are defined as follows: 
* Recovery. or %RPD not within acceptance limits andlor spike amount not compatible with the sample or the duplicate RPD's are not 
applicable where the concentration falls below the effective PQL. 
.* IndicateS analyte is a surrogate componnd_ 
B The analyte was found in the blank above the effective MDL. 
H Analytical holding time was exceeded 
J Estimated value, the analyte concentration fen above the effective MDL and below the effectivePQL 
• 
The response between the confirmation column and the primary column is >40%D 
The analyte was analyzed for but not detected below this concentration. For Organic and Inorganic analytes the result is less than the 
effective MDL. For radiochemical analytes the result is less than the Decision Level 
X Presumptive evidence that the analyte is not present. Please see narrative for further inhomation. 
Z The percent difference is greater than 70%. 
h Prep holding time Cltceeded 
The above sample is reported on an "as received" basis. 
Where the analytical method has been performed under NELAP certification, the analysis has met all of the 
requirements of the NELAC standard ul)less qualified On the Certificate of Analysis_ 
This data rep!lrt has been prepared and reviewed in accordance with General Engineering Laboratories. LLC 
standartJ oper~ting procedures. Please direct any questions to your Project Manager. Edith Kent. 
~RdJ&if71t11-1tll2 6?J ,o(e" 
Reviewed by: 
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EXPLOSIVES 
SAMPLE 
DATA 
43 
,Company: 
Address: 
CODlact: 
Project: 
GENERAL ENGINEERING lABORATORIES; lLC 
2040 Savage Road Charleston SC 29407 - (843) 556-8171 - www.gel.eom 
Sandia National Laboratories 
MS-0756 
P.O. Box 5800 
Certificate of Analysis 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87185--0854 
Ms. Pamela M. Puissanl 
Level C Data Package 
Client Sample ID: 065313-007 
Sample ID: 116929008 
Matrix: Mise Liquid 
Collect Date: 12-JUL-04 11:34 
Receive Date: 14-JUL-04 
Proiect: 
ClientID: 
Report Date: August 9, 2004 
Page of 
SNLS00401 
SNLS002 
Client Desc.: 6650flOSl-West-ST-W 
__ ---"Colle~_tor_: ______ ,ClienL-___________ _ 
2 
Parameter Qualifier Result DL RL Units DF AnalystDate rune Batch MethOd 
HPLC Explosives Federal 
8330 EXPW. Std list Liquid Federal 
1,3.5-Trinitrobenzene 
2,4.6-TrinirrQloluene 
2,4-DinitrotolueDe 
2,6-Dinitrotoinene 
2-Amino-4.6cdinitrololuene 
: 4-Arnino-2.6-,dinitro!oluene 
e=benzene 
RDX 
Tenyl 
m-Dinitrobenzene 
m-Nitro!oluene 
o-Nitrotoluene 
p-Nitrotoluene 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
The follmrlng Prep Methods wer~ perfonned 
Method Des<riptiOD 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
0.325 
0.162 
0.325 
0.182 
0.325 
0.162 
0.162 
0.162 
0.162 
0.487 
0,325 
0.325 
0.162 
0.325 
SW846 8330 PREP 8330 EXPLOSIVES BY HPLCPrep in liquid' 
The following AnalytieaJ Methods were perfonned 
Method Des<rlption 
-.------ ----------
SW8468330 
Surrogate/Tracer recovery ~est ________ . 
3 .4-D initrotoluene 8330 EXPLO. SId lis! Liquid Federal 
Notes: 
The Qualifiers in this Teport are defined as follows : 
0.974 
0.486 
0.974 
0.540 
0.974 
0.486 
0.486 
0.486 
0.486 
1.46 
0.974 
0.974 
0.486 
0.974 
ugIL 
ugIL 
ugIL 
ugIL 
ug/L 
ugIL 
ugIL 
ugIL 
ugIL 
ug/L 
ug/L 
ngIL 
ug/L 
ug/L 
2 MAP 07124104 2232 34%38 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
---------_._-
Analyst Date Time Prep Batch 
HMFI 07/19/04 0855 34%37 
Analyst Conunents 
Recovery % 
96 
Acceptable Limits 
(64%-135%) 
* Recovery or %RPD not within acceptance limits and/or spike amount not compatible with the sample or the dUplicate RPD's are not 
applicable where the concentration failS below the effective PQL. 
** Indicates analyte is a surrogate compound. 
B The analyte was found in the blank above the effective MDL. 
H Analytical holding time was exceeded 
J Estimated value, the analyte concentration fell above the effective MDL and below the effective PQL 
44 
GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, LLC 
2040 Savage Road Charleston SC 29407 - (843) 556-8171 - www.gal.com 
Certificate of Analysis 
Company: Sandia National Laboratories 
Address: MS-0756 
P.O.BoJ< 5800 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87185--0854 Report Date: August 9, 2004 
Contact: Ms. Pamela M. Puissant 
PJ;ojecl: Level C Data Package Page 2 of 2 
Client Sample ID: 065313-007 Proiect: SNLS00401 
__ ~S~am~p~l£e~ID~:~ ______ ~1~16~92~900~8 __________________ ~C~I~ie~n~tJD~: __ S~NL~gg=2 ______________ ___ 
Parameter Qualifier Result DL RL Units DF AnalystDate Time Batch Method 
---------------------_._-..... -. 
i 
P The resp~nse between the confinuation colmun and the primary column is >40%D 
U The analYtc was analyzed for bm not detected below this concentration. For Organic and Jnorganic analytes the result is less than the 
effective MDL. For radiochemical analytes the result is Jess than the Decision Level 
X Presumptive evidence that the analyte is not present. Please see narrative for further infromation. 
Z The percent difference is greater than 70%. 
h Prep holding time exceeded 
The above sample is reported on an "as received" basis. 
Where the analytical method has been perfonned nnder NELAP certification, the analysis has met all of the 
requirements of the NELAC standard unless qualified On the Certificate of Analysis. 
This data report has been prepared and reviewed in accordance with General Engineering Laboratories, LLC 
standard operating procedures. Please direct any questions to your Project Manager, Edith Kent. 
~ J?/l2at£ I?rdo,foV . 
Reviewed by 
45 
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GCIECD PESTICIDES 
SAMPLE 
DATA 
50 
GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES) LLC 
2040 Savage Road Charleston SC 29407 - (843) 556-8171 - www.gel.com 
Certificate of Analysis 
Company: Sandia National Laboratories 
'Address: MS-0756 
~ontact: 
Project: 
P.O. Box 5800 
Albuquerque. New Mexico 87185--0854 
Ms. Pamela M. Puissant 
Level C Data Package 
Client Sample ID: 
SampleID: 
Matrix: 
Collect Date: 
Receive Date: 
Collector: 
065313-004 
116929005 
Mise Liquid 
12-JUL-04 11:22 
14-JUL-04 
Client 
Report Date: August 11,2004 
Page of 
Proiect: SNLSOO401 
Client ID: SNLSOO2 
Client Desc.: 6650/1081-West-ST-W 
2 
Parameter Qnalifier ResuH DL RL Units DF AnalystDate TIme Batch Method 
----------------Semi-Voladles-Pesticlde Federal 
S08iA 351Of: TeL PEST 1/20 Federal 
4,4'-DDD U ND 0.00556 0.0404 ugIL 1 SJ 07120/04 2055 349632 
4.4'-DDE U NO 0.00444 0.0404 ugIL 1 
4,4'-DDT U ND 0.011 0.0404 ugIL 1 
Aldrin U ND 0.0053 0.0202 ugIL 1 
Dieldrin U NO 0.00389 0.0404 ugIL 1 
Endosulfan I U NO 0.00621 0.0202 ugIL 1 e Endosulfan II U ND 0.012 0.0404 
Endosnlfan sulfate U NO 0.0047 0.0404 
Endrin U ND 0.00384 0.0404 
ugIL 1 
ug/L I 
ugIL I 
Eodrin ketone U ND 0.00465 0.0404 ugfL 1 
Heptachlor U ND 0.00591 0.0202 ugIL I 
Heptachlor epoxide U ND 0.00303 0.0202 ugfL 1 
Methoxychlor U NO 0.028 0.202 ugIL I 
Toxaphene U ND 0.106 1.01 ugIL I 
alpha-BHC U NO 0.00146 0.0202 ugfL 1 
a1pba-Chlordane U NO 0.00253 0.0202 ugIL 1 
beta~BHC U ND 0.00288 0.0202 ugfL 1 
delta-BHC U ND 0.00278 0.0202 ugIL I 
gamma-BHC (Lindane) U ND 0.00212 0.0202 ugIL 1 
gamma-Chloraane U NO 0.00369 0.0202 ugIL 1 
The following Prep Methods were performed 
Method Description Analyst Date TIme Prep Balch 
SW846 3510C . 35] OC PEST Prep H2O Federal JPB 07/]6/04 1623 349631 
The following Analytical Methods were performed 
Method Description Analyst Comments 
---
SW8468081A 
Recovery% Acceptable Limits 
----~--- ----------------
Surrogale/fracer recovery Test 
----
4cmx 8081A351OC TCLPEST H2O Federal 58 (47%-96%) 
DeeacWorobipbenyl SOBIA 3510C TCL PEST H2O Federal 63 (58%-102%) 
Notes: I 
The Qualifiers in this report are defined as follows: 
e l 
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GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, LLC 
2040 Savage Road Charleston SC 29407 • (843) 556·8171 - www.gel.com 
Ctmpany: Sandia National Laboratories 
Address: MS-0756 
P.O. Box 5800 
Certificate of Analysis 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87185-0854 
Ms. Pamela M. Puissant 
Report Date: August II, 2004 
Contact: 
Project: Level C Data Package Page 2 of 2 
Client Sample ID: 
SampleID: 
Parameter Qualifier Result 
065313-004 
116929005 
Proiect: 
C1ientID: 
DL RL Units DF 
----------------
SNLS00401 
SNLS002 
AnalystDate Time Batch Method 
• Recovery or %RPD not within acceptance limits andlor spike amount not compatible with the sample or the duplicate RPD's are not 
applicable where the concentration falls below the effective PQL. 
** Indicates analyte is a surrogate compound. 
B The anal~te was found in the blank above the effective MDL. 
H Analytichl holding time was exceeded 
J Estimated value, the analyte concentration fell above the effective MDL and below the effectivePQL 
P The response between the confirmation column and the primary column is >4O%D 
U The an~e was analyzed for but not detected below this concentration. For Organic and Inorganic analytes the result is less than the 
effective MDL. For radiochemical analytes the result is less than the Decision Level 
X Presumptive evidence that the analyte is not present. Please see narrative for further infromation. 
Z The percent difference is greater than 70%. 
h Prep holding time exceeded 
The above sample is reported on an "as received" basis. 
Where the an~ytica1 method has been performed under NELAP certification, the analysis has met all of the 
requirements of the NELAC standard unless qualified on the Certificate of Analysis. 
This data report has been prepared and reviewed in accordance with General Engineering Laboratories, LLC 
standard openatiug procedures. Please direct any questions to your Project Manager, Edith Kent. 
~~~-v 
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GC/ECD PCB 
SAMPLE 
DATA 
59 
Gompany: 
Address: 
Contact: 
Project: 
GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, LLC 
2040 Savage Road Charleston SC 29407 - (843) 556-8171 - www.gel.com 
Sandia NaLional Laboratories 
MS-0756 
P.O. Box 5800 
Certificate of Analysis 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87185-0854 
Ms. Pamela M. Puissant 
Level C Data Package 
Client Sample ID: 065313-003 
Sample 10; 116929004 
Matrix; Mise Liquid 
Collect Date; 12-ruL-04 11 ;30 
Receive Date; 14-JUL-04 
Report Date: August 9, 2004 
Page of 
Proiect: SNLS00401 
Client ID; SNLSOO2 
Client Desc.; 6650/1081-West-ST-W 
______________ ~C~o~ll~ec~w~r: ________ ~Client ________________ __ 
2 
Parameter, Qualifier Rosoll DF AnalystDate Time Batch Method 
--------------------------------~ 
DL RL Units 
.------------------Semi·Volatiles·PCB Federal 
8082 3510C PCB H20 Fed 
Aroclor-IOJ6 U NO 0.0515 0.103 
Aroclor-1221 U NO 0.0859 0.103 
Aroclor-1232 U NO 0.0515 0.103 
Aroclor-1242 U NO 0.0619 0.103 
Aroclor-1248 U NO 0.0515 0.103· 
Atoclor -1254 U NO 0.0515 0.103 
0.0515 0.103 e Aroclor-1260 U NO 
The following Prep Methods were performed __________ ---:---::-:-
Method Description Analyst 
SW8463510C 3510C PCB Prep H2O Federal AGSI 
The following Analytical Met!'_~:-w~e::re:Jp~er"_~"'o~rm=ed::... _______ _'_ _____ __ 
Method Description 
I 
2 
SWS468082 
SW846 8082 
ngIL 1 JSP 07121/04 1829 349620 
ugIL 1 
ugIL I 
ugIL I 
ugIL I 
ugIL I 
ugIL 1 
Dale Time Prep Batch 
07116/04 1400 349619 
Anolyst Comments 
Surrogate/fracer recovery Test Recovery % Acceptable LimIts 
--~--------~---------------------------------~----- ----------.----
4cmx 8082 3510C PCB H2O Fed 79 
DecachlorobiphenyI 8082 3510C PCB H2O Fed 85 
Notes; 
The Qualifihs in this report are defined as follows ; 
(47%-96%) 
(58%-J02%) 
• Recovery or %RPD not within acceptance limits andlor spike amount not compatible with the sample or the duplicate RPD's are not 
applicable wl;lere the concentration falls below the effective PQL. 
** Indicates analyte is a slDTogate compound. 
B The analyte was fouud in the blank above the effective MDL 
H Analytical holding time was exceeded 
J Estimated value, the analyte concentration fell above the effective MDL and below the effective PQL 
P The response between the confirmation column and the primary column is >40%D 
U The analyte was analyzed for but not detected below this concentration. For Organic and Inorganic analytes the result is less than the 
effective MDL For radiochemical analytes the result is less than the Decision Level 
X Presumptive evidence that the analyte is not preseot. Please see narrative for furthcr infromation. 
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GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORA TORIES,LLC 
2040 Savage Road Charleston SC 29407 - (843) 556-8171 - www.gel.com 
Certificate of Analysis 
Company: Sandia National Laboratories 
Address: MS-0756 
P.O. Box 5800 
Albuquerqne, New Mexico 87185--0854 
Ms. Pamela M. Pmssant 
Report Date: August 9, 2004 
Contact: 
Project: Level C Data Package Page 2 of 2 
Client Sample ID: 065313-003 
116929004 
Proiect: SNLSOO401 
SarnpJeID: 
Parameter Qualifier Result 
Z The percent difference is greater than 70%. 
h Prep holding time exceeded 
The above sample is reported on an "as received" basis. 
Client ID::::;:=-----"'SNLS="'OO2='--_______ _ 
DL RL Units DF AnaIystD.:..::.at~e_TIm~ .... e_Batcb Method 
Where the ~alytical method has been perfonned under NELAP certification, the analysis has mel all of the 
requirement,s of the NELAC standard unless qualified on the Certificate of Analysis. 
This data report has been prepared and reviewed in accordance with General Engineering Laboratories, lLC 
standard operating procedures. Please direct any questions to your Project Manager, Edith Kent. 
r-c:K
J 
/I. 
'- _7....-?-> 1/ .-/!:-""'J"4{<///'/ 
Reviewedby /' 
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· 
GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, LLC 
2040 Savage Road Charleston SC 29407 - (843) 556-8171 - www.gel.com 
Certificate of Analysis 
Company: Sandia National Laboratories 
Address: MS-0756 
Contact: 
Project: 
P.O. Box 5800 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87185--0854 
Ms. Pamela M. Puissant 
Level C Data Package 
Report Date: August 9, 2004 
Page of 2 
-----_._--------_._-.. _--
Proiect: SNLSOO40 1 
ClientID: SNLS002 
Client Sample ID: 065313-006 
Sample ID: 116929007 
Matrix: Mise Liquid 
Collect Date: 12-JUL..04 11 :21 
Receive Date: 14-JUL..04 Client Desc.: 66501lO81-West-ST~W 
___ , __ --'Collector: .. Cl ..uie"'nJ.l.t ___________ _ 
Parameter Qualifier Result DL RL Units DF AnalystDate Tune Batch Metbod 
- ---:--:c--==-.,---- --- --- ---- ----
Mercury Analysis-CV AA 
7470 Cold Vapor Hg Liquid 
Mexcury 
Metals Analysis-ICP-MS 
6020 TALM~tals Liquid Federal 
A1uminum J 
Antimony e Arsenic 
Barium 
Berylliwn 
Cadmium 
Calcium 
Chromium 
Cobalt 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 
Magnesium 
Manganese, 
Molybdenum 
Nickel 
Selenium 
Silver 
Sodium 
Thallium 
Vanadium 
Zinc 
Potassium 
u 
U 
U 
BI 
U 
U 
U 
J 
J 
U 
J 
U 
J 
U 
J 
U 
J 
ND 0.000047 0.0002 
NO 0.0908 0.150 
NO 0.0028 0.020 
O.OUH 0.010 0.030 
0.0242 0.0019 0.020 
ND 0.0008 0.002 
ND 0.0004 0.010 
66.5 0.400 1.00 
NO 0.0038 0.030 
0.00064 0.0006 0.010 
0.00762 0.0069 0.010 
0.484 0.158 0.250 
ND 0.0005 0.020 
12.1 0.0633 0.100 
0.0279 0.0161 0.050 
NO 0.002 0.005 
0.00649 0.0007 0.020 
NO 0.0064 0.050 
0.0143 0.0004 0.010 
128 0.0968 2.50 
0.00408 0.0002 0.005 
NO 0.0544 0.100 
0.0192 0.0109 0.100 
101 0.151 3.00 
mgIL 
mgIL 
mgIL 
mgIL 
mgIL 
mgIL 
mgIL 
mgIL 
mgIL 
mgIL 
rngIL 
mgIL 
mgIL 
mgIL 
mgIL 
mgIL 
mgIL 
mgIL 
mgIL 
mgIL 
mgIL 
mgIL 
mgIL 
mgIL 
I BCDI 07121104 1225 350071 1 -
1 BAJ 07n.3/04 2039 349544 2 , 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
J 
1 
1 
J 
I 
1 
1 
J 
I 
I 
I 
1 BAJ 07126104 0919 349544 3' 
The f0lcl0wingPrepMetbods were performed .. ________ ,- -:: ___ .::-___ 0=-_--: __ -,-____ _ 
Metbod Description Analyst Date Time hep Batch 
.---._--
SW8463005A ICP-MS 3005 PREP FGA 07120104 1100 349543 
SW8467470A1'rep EPA 7470A Mercury Prop Liquid En. 07120104 1130 350060 
The following A~ytical Metbods were pp:.:o::.;rID=ed=--______ _ 
Method Description 
-,----------_._--
Analyst Conunents 
SW846 74-=-70::-CA---
--------- ---
2 SW846 3005/6020 
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GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, LLC 
2040 Savag& Road Charleston SC 29407 - (843) 556-8171 - www.gel.com 
Certificate of Analysis 
Company: Sandia National Laboratories 
Address: MS-07S6 
P.O. Box 5800 
Albuquerque, New MeXico 87185--0854 
Ms. Pamela M. Puissant 
Reporl Date: August 9, 2004 
ContaCt: 
Project: Level C Data Packag~ Page 2 of 2 
Client Sample ID: 065313-006 Proiect SNLS00401 
Sample ID_: __ . __ 11.6929007 Client ID: SNLSOO2 
Q>IaIifIer Result DL 
--------~---------- --------------
Parameter RL Units DF AnalystDate TIme Batch Method 
----- ------.--------
3 SW846 300516020 
Notes: 
The Qualifiers in this report are defined as follows: 
• Recovery or %RPD not within acceptance limits andlor spike amount not compatible with the sample or the dnplicate RPD's are not 
applicable WiJ!'re the concentration faUs below the effective PQL. 
** Indicates analyte is a surrogate compound. 
B The analyte was fonnd io the blank above the effective MDL. 
H Analytical b01diog time was exceeded 
J Estimated value, the aoaly!e concentration fen above the effective MDL and below the effective PQL 
U The analyte was analyzed for but not detected below this concentration. For Organic and Inorganic analytes the result is less than the 
effective MDL. For radiochemical analytes the result is less than the Decision Level 
X Presumptive eVidence that the analyte is not present. Please see narrative for further information. 
h Prep ho14ing time exceeded 
The above sample is reported on an "as received" basis. 
Where the analytical method has been performed under NELAP certification, the analysis has met all of the 
requirements of the NELAC standard unless qualified on the Certificate of Analysis. 
This data report bas been prepared and reviewed iu accordance with General Engineering Laboratories, LLC 
standard operating procedures. Please direct any questions to your Project Manager. Edith Kent. 
rue; (~U" ~::> $/, ololj 
Reviewed by 
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GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, LLC 
Company: 
Address; 
2040 Savage Road Charleston SC 29407 - (843) 556-8171 - www.gel.com 
Sandia National Laboratories 
MS-0756 
P.O. Box 5800 
Certificate of Analysis 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87185--0854 
Ms. Pamela M. Puissant 
Report Date: August 6, 2004 
Contact: 
f1'0ject: Level C Data Package Page of 
Client Sample ID: 065313-005 
116929006 
MiscUquid 
12-JUL-04 11 :20 
14-JUL-04 
CUent 
Proieet: SNLSOO40 I 
SampJeID: Client ID: SNLSOO2 
Matrix: 
Collect Date: 
Receive Date; 
Collector: 
Client Dese.: 6650/1081-West-ST-W 
Parameter Qualifier Result DL RL Units DF AnalystDate Time Batch Meth"" 
------ ------ ---Oil & Grease Analysis Federal 
SW9070 OIL & GREASE Federal 
Oil & Grease 1.54 1.36 4.40 mgIL POWl08l03/04 1002 353622 
The following Analytical Methods were performed . ______ -------:-----::----:-.:;0---- _____________ _ 
Method Description Analyst Comments 
--- -:';)W=8-:-46""9:-:0::c70,...-------------- ---
Notes: 
The Quali:fiers in this report are defined as follows: 
* Recovery or %RPD not within aceepIance limits and/or spike amount not compatible with the sample or the dnplicate RPD's are not 
applicable where the concentration falls below the effective PQL. 
** Indicates analyte is a surrogate compound. 
< For less than value for Flashpoint 
B The an"lyre was fonnd in the blank above the effective MDL. 
H Analytical holding time was exceeded 
J Estimated value, the analyte concentration fell above the effective MOL and below the effective PQL 
U The analyte was analyzed for but not detected below this concentration. For Organic and Inorganic analytes the resull is less than the 
effective MDL. For radiochenrical analytes the result is less than the Decision Level 
X Presumptive evidence that the analyte is not present. Please see narrative for further information. 
h Prep holding time exceeded 
The abov~ sample is reported on an "as received" basis. 
Where the analytical method has been performed under NELAP certification, the analysis bas met all of the 
requirements of the NELAC standard nnless qualified on the Certificate of Analysis. 
d reviewed in accordance with General Engineering Laboratories, UC 
direct any questions to your Project Manager, Edith Kent. 
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Comp.ny: 
Address: 
GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, LLC 
2040 Savage Road Charleston SC 29407 - (843) 556-8171 - www.gel.com 
Sandia National Labotatories 
MS-0756 
P.O. Box 5800 
Certificate of Analysis 
Albuquerque. New Mexico 87185--0854 
Ms. Pamela M. Puissant 
Report Date: August 6, 2004 
Contact: 
Project: Level C Data Package Page of 
Client Sample ID: 065313-008 
Sample ID: 116929009 
Matrix: Misc Liquid 
Proiect: 
ClientID: 
Collect Date: 12-JUL..04 11:21 
Receive Date: 14-JUL..04 Client Desc.: 665011081-West-ST-W 
Collector: Client 
Parameter Qualifier Result DL RL Units DF AnalystD.te Time Batch Method 
Flow Injection Analysis Federal 
SW 9066 Phenols, Total liquid 
----
Total Pbenol B 0.0163 0.00369 0.010 mgIL 1 ADF 07130/04 1253350749 
The following Prel' Methods were perforDl:=:e"'d'--__ .___ _ __ 
Method Description Aualysl Date Time Prep Batch 
KLPI ----,-07-122/04 ----1408 350748 SW8469066,Ptep SW 9066 PhenolS, Total in liquid-Fed PRE 
The followinJl Aualytical.Methods were performed 
Method Description ~-;-~-:=-----,---------------Analyst Comments 
SW8469066 
Notes: 
The Qualifiers in this report are defined as follows: 
* RecoveI)' or %RPD not within acceptance limits andlor spike amount not compatible with the sample Or the duplicate RPD's are not 
applicable where the concentration falls below the effective PQL. 
** Indicates analyte is a surrogate compound. 
< For less than value for F1ashpoint 
B The analyte was fouud in the blank above the effective MDL. 
H Analytical holding time was exceeded 
J Estimated value, the analyte concentration fell above the effective MDL and below the effective PQL 
U The analyte was analyzed for but not detected below this concentration. For Organic and Inorganic analytes the result is less than the 
effective MOL. For radiochemical analytes the result is less than the Decision Level 
X Presumptive evidence that the analyle is not present. Please see narrative for further information. 
h Prep holding time exceeded 
The above sample is reported on an "as received" basis. 
Where the analytical method has been performed under NELAP certification, the analysis has met all of the 
requirements of the NELAC standard unless qualified on the Certificate of Analysis. 
1bis data report bas been pr ared and reviewed in accordance with General Engineering Laboratories, LLC 
standard operating pr cd s. PI direct any questions to your Project Manager, Edith Kent. 
Reviewedb 
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GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, llC 
2040 Savage Road Charleston SC 29407· (843) 556-8171 - www.gel.com 
Certificate of Analysis 
Company: Sandia National Laboratories 
Address: MS-0756 
P.O. Box 5800 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87185--0854 
Ms. Pamela M. Puissant 
Report Date: August 6, 2004 
Contact: 
Project: Level C Data Package Page of 
Client Sample ID: 065313-009 
Sample ID: 116929010 
Proiect: SNLS00401 
ClientID: S~SOO2 
Matrix: Misc Liquid 
Collect Date: 12-JUL-04 11:19 
Receive Date: 14-JUL-04 Client Desc.: 6650/1081-West-ST-W 
Colt ector: Client __ -'-'UCllLL-__________________________ .• __ 
Parameter Qualifier Result DL RL Units DF AnaIystDate Time Batch Method 
-- . ---Nutrient Analysis Federal 
EPA 353.1 Nitrogen, (N03IN02) 
Nitrogen, NitratelNilrite J 0.030 0.010 0.050 mg/L JXM 08105/04 1))9355061 1 
The rOu()~ Analytical Methods were p~=.orl",orm=ed=-_____ ____ --;---;c-:-=-
Method Description Analyst Cainmeuts 
- ---- ---- ----- .. _--I EPA 353.1 
e N:eQual;fiers in this repOrt are defined as follows: 
* Recovery or %RPD not within acceptance limits andlor spike amount not compatible with the sample or the duplicate RPD's are not 
applicable where the concentration faits below the effective PQL. 
** Indicates analyte is a surrogate compound. 
< For less than value for Flashpoint 
B The analyte was found in the blank above the effective MDL. 
H Analytical holding time was exceeded 
J Estimated value, the analyte concentration fell above the effective MDL and below the effective PQL 
U The analyte was analyzed for but not detected below this concentration. For Organic and Inorganic analytes the result is less than the 
effective MDL. For radiochemical analytes the result is less than the Decision Level 
X Presumptive evidence that the analyte is not present. Please see narrative for further information. 
h Prep holding time exceeded 
The above sample is reported on an "as received" basis. 
Where the analytical method has been performed under NELAP certification, the analysis bas met all of the 
requirements of the NELAC standard unless qualified on the Certificate of Analysis. 
This data. report has been pr 
standard q>erating ed 
Reviewed by 
d reviewed in accordance with General Engineering Laboratories, LLC 
e direct any questions to your Project Manager, Edith Kent. 
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GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, LLC 
Company: 
Address: 
2040 Savage Road Charleston SC 29407 - (843) 556-6171 - www.gel.com 
Sandia National Laboralories 
MS-0756 
P.O. Box 5800 
Certificate of Analysis 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87185--0854 
Ms. Pamela M. Puissant 
Report Date: August 6, 2004 
'Contact: 
Project: Level C Data Package Page of 
Client Sample ID: 065313-010 Proiect: SNLS0040 1 
Sample ID: 116929011 Client ID; SNLSOO2 
Matrix: Mise Liqllid 
Collect Date; 12·JUL.M 11;]9 
Receive Date: 14-JUL..04 Clknt Dese.: 6650/108]-West-ST-W 
Collector: Client 
Parameter Quanrrer Result DL RL Units DF AnaIystDate Time Batch Method 
IOD Chromatograpby Federal 
SW846-9056 Fluoride in Liquid 
Fluoride u ND 
The following ~aIytIC8I Methods were performed 
Method Deserlption 
0.0553 0.100 
SW846 9056 ----------.----
Notes; 
The Qualifiers in this report are defined as follows: 
mgIL MARl07/30/04 1211 350394 I 
Annlysl Comments 
* Recovery or %RPD not witlrin acceptance limits andlor spike amount not compatible with the sample or the dnplicate RPD's are not 
applicable where the concentration falls below the effective PQL. 
** hHlicates analyte is a surrogate compound. . 
< For less than value for Flashpoint 
B The analyte was fonnd in the blank above the effective MDL. 
H Analytical holding time was exceeded 
J Estimated value, the analyte concentration fell above the effective MDL and below the effective PQL 
U The analyte was analyzed for but not detected below this concentration. For Organic and Inorganic analytes the resnlt is less than the 
effective MDL. For radiochemical analytes the result is less than the Decision Level 
X Preswpptive evidence that the analyte is not present. Please see narrative for funber information. 
h Prep holding time exceeded 
The above sample is reported On an "as received" basis. 
Where the analytical method has been performed under NELAP certification, the analysis bas met all of the 
requirements of the NELAC standard unless qualified on the Certificate of Analysis. 
This data 'rPort has been pre ed and reviewed in accordance with General Engineering Laboratories, LLC 
. PI direct any questions to your Project Manager, Edith Kent. 
Reviewedb 
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GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, LLC 
·Company: 
Address: 
2040 Savage Road Charleston SC 29407 - (843) 556-8171 - www.gel.com 
Sandia National Laboratories 
MS-0756 
P.O. Box 5800 
Certificate of Analysis 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87185--0854 
Ms. Pamela M. Puissant 
Report Date: August 6, 2004 
Contact: 
'Project: Level C nata Package 
Client Sample ID: 065313-011 
Sample 10: 116929012 
Matrix: Mise Liquid 
Collect Date: 12-JUL-041l:18 
Receive Date: 14-JUL-04 
Page of 
Proiect: SNLSOO401 
Client 10: SNLSOO2 
Client Dese.: 665011081-West-ST-W 
Coll~oor. C~1i~enrntL-_____________________________________________________ __ 
Parameter Quallfier Result DL RL Units DF AnlllystDate TIme Batch Method 
--------~~------Flow Injection Analysis Federal 
SW9012A Cyanide, Total Federal 
Cyanide, Total U ND 0.00172 0_005 mgfL 1 ADF 07/22104 1758351193 
The f?llowing Prep Methods were performed 
Metbod Description Analyst Date TIme Prep Batch 
SW846 901O!B Prep 69-----------------------KLPl SW84 OIOB Prep 07/22104 1129 351189 
The following Analytical Methods were pe.rl!Co~rro=e~d _____________ . ______ ---,---c:-cc=----:-------
Metbod Description Analyst Comments 
SW8469012A 
Notes: 
The Qualifiers in this report are defined as follows: 
* Recovery or %RPD not within acceptance limits andlor spike amount not compatible with the sample or the duplicate RPD's are not 
applicable where the concentration falls below the effective PQL. 
** Indicates analyte is a surrogate compound. 
< For less than value for Flashpoint 
B The analyte was found in the blank ahove the effective MDL. 
H Analytical holding time was exceeded 
J Estimated value, the analyte concentration ren above the effective MDL and below the effective PQL 
U The analyte was analyzed for but not detected below this concentration_ For Organic and Inorganic analytes the result is less than the 
effective MDL For radiochemical analytes the result is less than the Decision Level 
X PresUlpptive evidence that the analyte is not present. Please see narrative for further infonnation. 
h Prep holding time exceeded 
The above sample is reported on an "as received" basis. 
Where the analytical method has been perfonned under NELAP certification, the analysis has met all of the 
requirements of the NELAC standard unless qualified on the Certificate of Analysis. 
and reviewed in accordance with General Engineering Laboratories, LLC 
ease direct any questions to your Project Manager, Edith Kent-
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----+------------- ------- . _. - --... - _. 
GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, LLC 
2040 Savage Road Charleslon SC 29407 - (843) 556-8171 - www.gel.com 
Certificate of Analysis 
Company: Sandia National Laboratories 
Alddress: MS-07S6 
P.O. Box SSOO 
Albuquerque. New Mexic() 87 J S~854 Report Date: August J 0, 2004 
CDntact: Ms. Pamela M_ Puissant 
Project: Level C Data Package 
Client Sample ID: 
SamplclD: 
Matrix: 
Collect Date: 
Receive Date: 
Collector: 
Qualifier Result 
Rad IJquid Scintillation Analysis 
LSC, T,ilium Dist, Liqldd 
Tritium u -169 
The following :Analytical Methods were performed 
_etbod I De5c:ription 
: EPA 906.0 Modified 
Notes: 
TPU is calculated at the 95% confidence level (2-sigma), 
The Qualifi~ in this report are defined as follows: 
065313-014 
116929013 
MiscLiqnid 
12-JUL-04 
\4-JUL-04 
Client 
LC 11>U 
100 +/-113 
MDA 
206 
Page 1 Df 
Proiect: SNLS00401 
C1ientID: SNLSOO2 
Client Desc.: 66501l08J-West-ST-W 
Units DF AllalystDale TIme Batch Mid.. 
pCi/L JLBJ OSJOlJ04 08423503291 
• Recovery or %RPD not within acceptance limits and/or spike amount not compatible with the sample or the duplicate RPD's are not 
applicable where the concentration falls below the effective PQL. 
** Indicates analyte is a surrogate compound. 
B The analyle was found in the blank above lhe effective MDL. 
H Analytical holding time was exceeded 
J Estimaied value. the analyte concentration fell above the effective MDL and below the effective PQL 
U The analyte was analyzed for but not detected below this concentration. For Organi<; and Inorganic analytes the result is Jess 1han the 
effective MDL. For radiochemical analytes the result is less than lhe Decision Level 
X Data rejected due to interference. 
X Data rejected due to low abundance_ 
X Data rejected due to no valid peak. 
X Uncertain identification for garoma spectroscopy_ 
h Prep holding time exceeded 
The above sample is reported on an "as received" basis_ 
This data reporr has been. prepared and reviewed in accordance with General Engineering Laboratories.liC 
standard operating procedures, Please direct any questions to your Project Manager, Edilh Kent 
Reviewed by: 
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e VI'4'''11 C 1.... ~ I Ul"t T \M:I"'QU} ANALYSIS REQUES~D CHAIN OF CUSTODY 
Internal Lab 
'" 
065313-016 
e 
-Send preliminary/copy report to: 
Release to ERCL On-Site Lab 
Release to Off-Site Lab 
-This CDC Number Releases 
COC NO($).:, _______ ~ 
~Gamma Spec r 
************************************************************************* 
* Sandia National Laboratories * 
Y . Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Program * 
- 7/12/04 6:24:14 PM * ~***************************************************** ****************** 
: Analyzed by: /L 71r~/,,'t Reviewed by: ~ P( 17 i-13 -()y : **************************J~************************~~;*Z~************ 
Customer : SANDERS,M (6133) 
Customer Sample 1D 065313-015 
Lab Sample 1D 40098701 
Sample Description 
Sample Quantity 
Sample Date/Time 
Acquire Start Date/Time 
Detector Name 
Elapsed Live/Real Time 
6650/1081-WEST-ST-W 
0.529 Liter 
7/12/04 11:18:00 AM 
7/12/04 4:44:04 PM 
LAB 0 3 
6000 / 6001 seconds 
Comments: 
************************************************************************* 
Nuclide Activity 2-sigma MDA 
Name (pei/Liter) Error (pCi/Liter) 
------- ----------- ---------- -----------
U-238 Not Detected --------- 4.89E+002 
RA-226 Not Detected --------- 3.75E+002 
PB-214 Not Detected --------- 4.23E+OO1 
B1-214 Not Detected --------- 4.82E+OO1 eB- 21O Not Detected --------- 1.45E+003 
H-232 Not Detected --------- 1.09E+002 
RA-228 Not Detected --------- 1.28E+OO2 
AC-228 Not Detected --------- 6.82E+OOI 
TH-228 Not Detected --------- 4.00E+OO2 
RA-224 Not Detected --------- 1.51E+OO2 
PB-212 Not Detected --------- 3.32E+OO1 
BI-212 Not Detected --------- 2.62E+OO2 
TL-20a Not Detected --------- 6.56E+001 
U-235 Not Detected --------- 9.15E+OOI 
TH-231 Not Detected. --------- 2.89E+OO3 
PA-231 Not Detected --------- 7.22E+002 
TH-227 Not Detected --------- 1.19E+OO2 
RA-223 Not Detected --------- 4.91E+OOI 
RN-219 Not Detected --------- 2.28E+OO2 
PB-211 Not Detected --------- 4.83E+OO2 
TL-207 Not Detected --------- 9.12E+003 
AM-241 Not Detected --------- 5.12E+001 
PU-239 Not Detected --------- 1.35E+005 
NP-237 Not Detected --------- 7.45E+OO2 
PA-233 Not Detected --------- 3.23E+OOI 
TH-229 Not Detected --------- 8.39E+OOI 
[Summary Report) - Sample ID: : 40098701 
Nuclide 
Name 
AG-I08m 
AG-lIOm 
BA-133 
BE-7 
CD-1I5 
CE-139 
CE-141 
CE-144 
CM-243 
CO-56 
CO-57 
CO-58 
CO-60 
CR-51 
CS-134 
CS-137 
EU-152 
EU-154 
EU-15S 
FE-59 
GD-IS3 
HG-203 
1-131 
IR-192 
K-40 
MN-52 
MN-S4 
MO-99 
NA-22 
NA-24 
ND-147 
NI-57 
RU-103 
RU-106 
8B-122 
8B-124 
8B-125 
SN-1I3 
8R-85 
TA-182 
TA-183 
TL-201 
Y-88 
ZN-65 
ZR-95 
Activity 
(pCi!Liter) 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
·Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected' 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
2-sigma 
Error 
MDA 
(pCi!Liter) 
2.08E+001 
1.72E+001 
2.47E+001 
1. 38E+002 
3.09E+00I 
1.21E+001 
1. 99E+001 
8.24E+001 
9.44E+001 
2.11E+001 
1.05E+001 
1.83E+001 
2.53E+001 
1.32E+002 
2.26E+001 
2.04E+001 
3.20E+001 
9.29E+001 
4.46E+001 
3.77E+001 
3.37E+001 
1. 70E+001 
1.7BE+001 
1.56:8+001 
3.46E+002 
2.24E+001 
2.088+001 
1.52E+002 
2.39E+001 
3.408+001 
1.22E+002 
3.668+001 
1.52E+001 
1.87E+002 
2.55E+001 
2.07E+001 
5.198+001 
2.16E+001 
2.528+001 
6.83E+001 
4.40E+001 
3.018+001 
2.978+001 
4.37E+001 
3.108+001 
,***AIIl*******************************************~************************* 
• Sandia Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Program 7-13-2004 * 
******************************************************************************* 
~SC Windows Analysis Program - Version 1.3 Procedure RPSD-09-03 
Customer 
Program ID 
Sample Building/Room 
Sample Category 
Sample Description 
Analyst 
Batch Number 
LSC System ID 
pJ:'otocol Number/Name 
No. of Samples 
Collection Date 
Received Date 
Count Date 
Count Time (min) 
Background cpm 
Background tSIE 
Background Eff 
Sample Aliquot 
Efficiency 
H-3 MDA 
H-3 CL 
Reviewed by 
9.67E-01 
.. 3.86E+02 
= 1.90E+02 
SANDERS, argo 6133 
ER 
SA 
(MRSANDE) 
065313-016 6650/10S1-WEST-ST-W 11:22 
KRSANSa ~~ ~ 
40098702 '0 1 ... \;-~1 
UNIT02 - 403809 
22 H3AB -- LIQUID 
1 
07/12/2004 
07/12/2004 
07/12/2004 
100.00 
1.93£+01 
2.42E+02 
2.42E-01 
1.00E-02 Liter 
- Exp(-6.90E-04*tSIE~1.12E+00) 
pCi/Liter 
pCi/Liter 
i 7!t..,/t'·( 
cac 607644 
Lab 
ID 
Customer 
ID 
Aliquot 
Liter cpm 
H-3 Activity 
tSIE Eff pCi/Liter 26 Error Flag 
001* 065313-016 1.00E-02 1.96E+01 235 0.235 5.18E+01 2.55E+02 
e 
~***************************************************** ************************* 
• Sandia Rad.iation Protection Sample Diagnostics Program 7-13-2004 * 
~***************************************************** ************************* 
LSC Windows Analysis Program - Version1.3 
Customer 
Program ID 
SANDERS, argo 6133 
ER 
SA 
Procedure RPSD-09-03 
(MRSANDE) 
Sample Building/Room 
Sample Category 
SDn~le Description 065313-016 6650/1081-WEST-ST-W 11:22 cac 607644 
Analyst 
Batch Number 
LSC System ID 
Protocol Number/Name 
No. of Samples 
Collection Date 
Received Date 
Count Date 
Count Time (min) 
Background cpm 
Background tSIE 
Background Eff 
Sample Aliquot 
KRSANsa 
40098702 
UNIT02 - 403809 
22 H3AB -- LIQUID 
1 
07/12/2004 
07/12/2004 
07/12/2004 
100.00 
4.15E+00 
2.42E+02 
9.85E-01 
1. 00E-02 Liter 
Efficiency 
Alpha MDA 
Alpha CL 
9.94E-01 - Exp(-1.73E-02*tSIE~1.02E+00) 
= 4.48E+01 pCi/Liter 
Lab 
ID 
= 2.17E+01 pCi/Liter 
Customer 
ID 
Aliquot 
Liter cpm tSIE 
001* 065313-016 1.00E-02 2.84E+00 235 
e 
Alpha Activity 
Eff pei/Liter 2s Error Flag 
0.983 -6.00E+01 2.80E+01 
e e 
****~*************************************~****~***********************~ 
Sand1a Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics pr~am 7-13-2004 * 
;****************************************************************************** 
,BC Windows Analysis Program - Version1.3 
:ustomer 
?rogram ID 
SANDERS, Org. 6133 
ER 
SA 
Procedure RPSD-09-03 
(MRSANDE) 
~ample Building/Room 
'3ample Category 
Sample Description 065313-016 6650/f081-WEST-ST-W 11:22 CQC 607644 
Analyst 
Batch Number 
LSC System IO 
Protocol Number/Name 
No. of Samples 
Collection Date 
Received Date 
Count Date 
Count Time (min) 
Background cpm 
Background tSIE 
Background Eff 
Sample Aliquot 
KRSANSQ 
40098702 
UNIT02 - 403809 
22 H3AB --LIQUID 
1 
07/12/2004 
07/12/2004 
07/12/2004 
100.00 
3.32E+01 
2.42E+02 
9.28E-01 
1.00E-02 Liter 
Efficiency = 9.41E-01 
Beta MDA = 1.32E+02 
Beta CL = 6.51E+01 
- Exp(-3.82E-02*tSIE~8.64E-Ol) 
pCi/Liter 
Lab 
IO 
Customer 
ID 
pCi/Liter 
Aliquot 
Liter cpm tSIE 
001* 065313-016 1.00E-02 3.44E+01 235 
Beta Activity 
Eff pei/Liter 28 Error Flag 
0.927 5.59£+01 8.48E+01 
e 

ANNEXB 
DSS Site 1081 
Gore-Sorber™ Passive Soil-Vapor Survey Analytical Results 
16ORE~ w. L. GORE & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Cr.ative Technologies 
INDrldwide 
100 CHESAPEAKE BLVD., P.O. BOX 10· ELKTON, MARYLAND 21922·0010· PHONE: 410/392·7600 
FAX: 410/506·4780 
June 6, 2002 
Mike Sanders 
Sandia National Laboratories 
Mail Stop 0719 
1515 Eubank, SE 
Building 9925, Room 108 
Albuquerque, NM 87123 
GORE·SORBER"' EXPLORATION SURVEY 
GORE·SORBER"' SCREENING SURVEY 
Site Reference: Non-ER Drain & Septic, Kirtland AFB, NM 
Gore Production Order Number: 10960025 
Dear Mr. Sanders: 
Thank you for choosing a GORE-SORBER@ Screening Survey. 
The attached package consists of the following information (in duplicate): 
• Final report 
• Chain of custody and analytical data table (included in Appendix A) 
• Stacked total ion chromatograms (included in Appendix A) 
Please contact our office if you have any questions or comments concerning this report. We 
appreciate this opportunity to be of service to Sandia National Laboratories, and look forward 
to working with you again in the future. 
Sincerely, 
W.L. Gore & Associates, Inc. 
~IY.~. 
Jay W. Hodny, Ph.D. 
Associate 
Attachments 
cc: Andre Brown (W.L. Gore & Associates, Inc.) 
I:IMAPPING\PROJECTS\I0960025\020606R.DOC 
ASIA' AUSTRALIA· EUROPE· NORTH AMERICA 
GORE-SORBER and PETREX are registered service marks of W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc. 
GORE-TEX and GORE-SORBER are registered trademarks of W.l. Gore & Associates, Inc. 
W. L. GORE & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Creative 
Worldwide 
100 CHESAPEAKE BLVD., P.O. BOX 10· ELKTON, MARYLAND 21922-0010· PHONE: 4101392-7600 
FAX: 410/506-4780 
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GORE·SORBER" EXPLORATION SURVEY 
GORE-SORBER" SCREENING SURVEY 
GORE-SORBER® Screening Survey 
Final Report 
Non-ER Drain & Septic 
Kirtland AFB, NM 
June 6, 2002 
Prepared For: 
Sandia National Laboratories 
Mail Stop 0719,1515 Eubank, SE 
Albuquerque, NM 87123 
W.L. Gore & Associates, Inc. 
Written/Submitted by: 
Jay W. Hodny, Ph,D., Project Manager 
Reviewed/Approved by: 
Jim E. Whetzel, Project Manager 
Analytical Data Reviewed by: 
Jim E. Whetzel, Chemist 
I:\MAPP'ING\PROJECTS\I0960025\020606R.DOC 
This document shall not be reproduced, except in full, without written approval of W.L Gore & Associates 
ASIA' AUSTRALIA· EUROPE· NORTH AMERICA 
GORE·SORBER and PETREX are registered service marks of W. L Gore & Associates, Inc. 
GORE-TEX and GORE·SORBER are registered trademarks of W. L Gore & Associates, Inc. 
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GORE-SORBER® Screening Survey 
Final Report 
REPORT DATE: June 6, 2002 
SITE INFORMATION 
Site Reference: Non-ER Drain & Septic, Kirtland AFB, NM 
Customer Purchase Order Number: 28518 
AUTHOR: JWH 
Gore Production Order Number: 10960025 Gore Site Code: CCT, CCX 
FIELD PROCEDURES 
# Modules shipped: 142 
Installation Date(s): 4/23,24,25,26,29,30/2002; 511,6/2002 
# Modules Installed: 135 
Field work performed by: Sandia National Laboratories 
Retrieval date(s): 5/8,9,10,14,15,16,2112002 
# Modules Retrieved: 131 
# Modules Lost in Field: 4 
# Modules Not Returned: 1 
Exposure Time: ~15 [days] 
# Trip Blanks Returned: 3 
# Unused Modules Returned: 3 
DatelTime Received by Gore: 511712002 @2:00PM; 5/24/2002@1:30PM By: MM 
Chain of Custody Form attached: " 
Chain of Custody discrepancies: None 
Comments: 
Modules #179227, -228, and -229 were identified as trip blanks. 
Modules #179137, -138, -140, and -141 were not retrieved and considered lost from the field. 
Module #179231 was not returned. 
Modules #179230, 232, and -233 were returned unused. 
GORE-SORBER is a registered trademark and service mark ofW. L. Gore & Associates 
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ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES 
W.L. Gore & Associates' Screening Module Laboratory operates under the guidelines of its Quality 
Assurance Manual, Operating Procedures and Methods. The quality assurance program is consistent with 
Good Laboratory Practices (GLP) and ISO Guide 25, "General Requirements for the Competence of 
Calibration and Testing Laboratories", third edition, 1990. 
Instrumentation consists of state of the art gas chromatographs equipped with mass selective detectors, 
coupled with automated thermal desorption units. Sample preparation simply involves cutting the tip off 
the bottom of the sample module and transferring one or more exposed sorbent containers (sorbers, each 
containing 40mg of a suitable granular adsorbent) to a thermal desorption tube for analysis. Sorbers 
remain clean and protected from dirt, soil, and ground water by the insertion/retrieval cord, and require 
no further sample preparation. 
Analytical Method Quality Assurance: 
The analytical method employed is a modified EPA method 8260/8270. Before each run sequence, two 
instrument blanks, a sorber containing 51lg BFB (Bromofluorobenzene), and a method blank are 
analyzed. The BFB mass spectra must meet the criteria set forth in the method before samples can be 
analyzed. A method blank and a sorber containing BFB is also analyzed after every 30 samples and/or 
trip blanks. Standards containing the selected target compounds at three calibration levels of5, 20, and 
50llg are analyzed at the beginning of each run. The criterion for each target compound is less than 35% 
RSD (relative standard deviation). If this criterion is not met for any target compound, the analyst has 
the option of generating second- or third-order standard curves, as appropriate. A second-source 
reference standard, at a level of lOllg per target compound, is analyzed after every ten samples and/or 
trip blanks, and at the end ofthe run sequence. Positive identification oftarget compounds is determined 
by 1) the presence of the target ion and at least two secondary ions; 2) retention time versus reference 
standard; and, 3) the analyst'S judgment. 
NOTE: All data have been archived. Any replicate sorbers not used in the initial analysis will be discarded 
fifteen (15) days from the date ofanalysis. 
Laboratory analysis: thermal desorption, gas chromatography, mass selective detection 
Instrument ID: # 2 Chemist: JW 
Compounds/mixtures requested: Gore Standard VOC/SVOC Target Compounds (AI) 
Deviations from Standard Method: None 
Comments: Soil vapor analytes and abbreviations are tabulated in the Data Table Key (page 6). 
Module #179091 was returned and noted as damaged, no carbonaceous sorbers; therefore, target 
compound masses reported in data table cmmot be compared to the niass data from the other 
modules directly. 
Module #179101, no identification tag was returned with this module. 
GORE-SORBER is a registered trademark and service mark of W. L. Gore & Associates 
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DATA TABULATION 
# CONTOUR MAPS ENCLOSED: No contour maps were generated. 
NOTE: All data values presented in Appendix A represent masses of compound(s) desorbed from the GORE-SORBER 
Screening Modules received and analyzed by W.L. Gore & Associates, Inc., as identified in the Chain of Custody 
(Appendix A). The measurement traceability and instrument performance are reproducible and accurate for the 
measurement process documented. Semi-quantitation of the compound mass is based on either a single-level (QA Level 
1) or three-level (QA Level 2) standard calibration. 
General Comments: 
• This survey reports soil gas mass levels present in the vapor phase. Vapors are subject to a 
variety of attenuation factors during migration away from the source concentration to the 
module. Thus, mass levels reported from the module will often be less than concentrations 
reported in soil and groundwater matrix data. ill most instances, the soil gas masses reported 
on the modules compare favorably with concentrations reported in the soil or groundwater 
(e.g., where soil gas levels are reported at greater levels relative to other sampled locations 
on the site, matrix data should reveal the same pattern, and vice versa). However, due to a 
variety of factors, a perfect comparison between matrix data and soil gas levels can rarely be -
achieved. ,., 
• Soil gas signals reported by this method cannot be identified specifically to soil adsorbed, 
groundwater, and/or free-product contamination. The soil gas signal reported from each 
module can evolve from all of these sources. Differentiation between soil and groundwater 
contamination can only be achieved with prior knowledge of the site history (i.e., the site is 
known to have groundwater contamination only). 
• QAlQC trip blank modules were provided to document potential exposures that were not 
part ofthe soil gas signal of interest (i.e., impact during module shipment, installation and 
retrieval, and storage). The trip blanks are identically manufactured and packaged soil gas 
modules to those modules placed in the subsurface. However, the trip blanks remain 
unopened during all phases of the soil gas survey. Levels reported on the trip blanks may 
indicate potential impact to modules other than the contaminant source of interest. 
GORE·SORBER is a registered trademark and service mark ofW. L. Gore & Associates 
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• Umesolved peak envelopes (UPEs) are represented as a series of compound peaks clustered 
together around a central gas chromatograph elution time in the total ion chromatogram. 
Typically, UPEs are indicative of complex fluid mixtures that are present in the subsurface. 
UPEs observed early in the chromatogram are considered to indicate the presence of more 
volatile fluids, while UPEs observed later in the chromatogram may indicate the presence of 
less volatile fluids. Multiple UPEs may indicate the presence of mUltiple complex fluids. 
Project Specific Comments: 
• Stacked total ion chromatograms (TICs) are included in Appendix A. The six-digit serial 
number of each module is incorporated into the TIC identification (e.g.: 123456S.D 
represents module #123456). 
• No target compounds were detected on the trip blanks and/or the method blanks. Thus, 
target analyte levels reported for the field-installed modules that exceed trip and method 
blank levels, and the analyte method detection limit, have a high probability of originating 
from on-site sources. 
• A small subset of modules was placed at each of several site locations; therefore no contour 
mapping was performed. Larger and more comprehensive soil gas surveys may be 
warranted at the individual sites where elevated soil gas levels were observed. 
GORE-SORBER is a registered trademark and service mark of W. L. Gore & Associates 
UNITS 
I1g 
MDL 
bdl 
nd 
ANALYTES 
BTEX 
BENZ 
TOL 
EtBENZ 
mpXYL 
oXYL 
CII,CI3&CI5 
UNDEC 
TRlDEC 
PENTADEC 
TMBs 
135TMB 
I 24TMB 
ctl2DCE 
tl2DCE 
cl2DCE 
NAPH&2-MN 
NAPH 
2MeNAPH 
MTBE 
IIDCA 
CHCI3 
lIlTCA 
12DCA 
CCI4 
TeE 
OCT 
PCE 
CIBENZ 
14DCB 
BLANKS 
TBn 
method blank 
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KEY TO DATA TABLE 
Non-ER Drain & Septic, Kirtland AFB, NM 
micrograms (per sorber), reported for compounds 
method detection limit 
below detection limit 
non-detect 
combined masses of benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and total xylenes 
(Gasoline Range Aromatics) 
benzene 
toluene 
ethylbenzene 
m-, p-xylene 
o-xylene 
combined masses of un de cane, tridecane, and pentadecane (ClI+C13+CI5) 
(Diesel Range Alkanes) 
undecane 
tridecane 
pentadecane 
combined masses of 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene and 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene -
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 
cis- & trans-I ,2-dichloroethene 
ti-ans-I,2-dichloroethene 
cis-I,2-dichloroethene 
combined masses of naphthalene and 2-methyl naphthalene 
naphthalene 
2-methyl naphthalene 
methyl t-bu~1 ether 
I,I-dichloroethane 
chloroform 
I, I, I-trichloroethane 
1,2-dichloroethane 
carbon tetrachloride 
trichloroethene 
octane 
tetrachloroethene 
chlorobenzene 
1,4-dichlorobenzene 
unexposed trip blanks, travels with the exposed modules 
QAlQC module, documents analytical conditions during analysis 
GORE-SORBER is a registered trademark and service mark ofW. L. Gore & Associales 
APPENDIX A: 
1. CHAIN OF CUSTODY 
2. DATA TABLE 
3. STACKED TOTAL ION CHROMATOGRAMS 
GORE-SORBER is a reEislered trademark and service mark ofW. L Gore & Associ.t"" 
GORE-SORBER® Screening Survey Chain of Custody 
For W.L. Gore & Associates use only 
• Production Order # --,,1 0""9""6""'00"'2 ..... 5'--______ _ I60Rot . 
C.H~-:.""" W. L. Gore & AssocJates, Inc., Survey Products Group 
100 Chesapeake Boulevard. Elkton, Maryland 21921 • Tel: (410) 392-7600 • Fax (410) 506-4780 
Instructions: Customer must comJnlptp ~ shaded cells IZ 
Customer Name: SANDIA NATIONAL LABS Site Name:. NON-ER OOAIN+ .,nr ll\... 
Address: ACCOUNTS PAYABLE MS0154 Site Addre.~ss;:-: -~KI~V;L:;1;i<ft7;~A~FB~,~NM:;::~~--:-------
P.O.BOX5I30 ~l01 LA..J.D 
ALBUQUERQUENM 87185 U.S.A. Project Manager: MIKE SANDERS 
Phone: __ ---"5..;;;05:;..--=-28:;..4:.:~3:..:3..;;;0:;..3 -:--~--r-:-;------
FAX: 50 ~- 2--'& 4- '2- b I (.. 
Customer Project No.:...,: ____________ _ 
Customer P.O. #: 28518 Quote #: 211946 
Serial # of Modules Shipped # of Modules for Installation 135 # of Trip Blanks ~ 
# 179087 # 179144 3 ~ei:·~d:l'1J$.'i Total Modules 142 Pieces 
<I •. ' l~~ Pieces 
.:, 1 '3'S' Pieces 
. (Client #. 
# 
.# 
# # . 
# #. 
i# 1# 
# # 
# # 
## •.•• ## # . 
1-#-----#-.---I,.) # # # 
# # 
# 1# 
Prepared By: ,t I 71' J-..--
Verified By: ~..u ~ .. _.o ~_LD 
Installation '. . . . ~By: u lnstallation Method(s) (circle those that apply): 
Name (please print): CI .. 0 u uv r Ar' /.I -Slide n. Hammer Drill Auger 
Other;. G ~.;..,~A'~ ft.EE:. .1'.,,,,,,, .: ~,.JC-/".J ....... 
1. u,~"~,,,,; and Time: A/'?",!/o 'Z- I () e. (.s-t' . @pPM 
'iJa," and Time: 5-J ~/i)"2-- : 
.6W PM 
'n ' 
... ~~ .. ~ ,,_. ~ . u;..:. ... r? 1'2---- r---. ....J '-AN A Total Modules· Retrieved_' ______ _ Pieces . 
PieCes 
Pieces 
. Name (plea.l'e print): C-.· '-I':;' r I L> UI r. "'t 
Company/Affiliation: 1 S.Nl-J /V 1'-4. 
R ... u, ... ,uJ Start Date and Time: ~81'O7-- I 
-",,,. ,~ , Da~e and Ti~;,' I 
Total Modules Lost in Field: 
Total Unused Modules Returned: 
I 
I 
. 
: 
AM .PM 
AM PM 
Relinquished By Ir-- 1>/ I{ ---- Date Time Received n, M ,14. ~IAJAA.p..l... Date 
Affiliation: W.L.G0E.e,* A ,Inc", ... ,]-4--01- 1j,:UJ Aff"'! ~~.l.iO\ J E£.~"-Q.2-_ 
l{elinquished By '/_U.t"Au.~ . • ,.)(~ l Date Time Received B)y.:.'·_________ Date 
!' ~U!" • • !, ,.r,{5t; I J U .J~.I)'2 I z,~~~ Affi1;~t;nn 
"1:,. , -h"d By Date Time Received R,;:-/F-'.A//f/ .... 
A Affiliation: -:W.L. f:Iore& 
. 
Time 
Time 
GORE·SORBER ® Screening Survey is a registered service mark ojW.L Gore & Associates,Inc, FORMBR.8 
1108/01 
GORE-SORBER@ Screening Survey Chain of Custody 
For W.L. Gore & Associates use only a 
Production Order # -LJOU9Z16 .... 0Ilau..2.L5 ________ W..:: e 
160RE7I' 
cmw.::- W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc., Survey Products Group 
lOO Chesapeake Boulevard. Elkton, Maryland 2l92l • rei: (410) 392-7600 • Fax (4l0) 506-4780 
Instructions: Customer must rn,w>TC./oj·O 
Customer Name: SANDIA NATIONAL LABS 
Address: ACCOUNTS PAYABLE MS0154 
P.O.BOX 5130 
ALBUQUERQUENM 87185 U.S.A. 
Phone: 
FAX: 50 ~-- 'VB 4- '2- b I (.. 
Serial of Modules Shipped 
.Verified By: 
Insti:llllltion 
Site Address: KlVL 2Nf7AFB, NM 
j.:::.\(2-TiA,.,JCJ 
Project Manager: MIKE SANDERS 
Customer Project No .. .:..: _____________ _ 
Customer P.O. #: 28518 Quote #: 211946 
--1lL # of Trip Blanks 7 
Pieces 
Time 
Time 
GCiRE-SORBER ® Screening Survey is a registered service mark ojWL Gore & Associates, Inc. 
GORE.SORBER® Screening Survey 
Installation and Retrieval Log 
UNE MODULE.JI . JNSTAU.ATION 
fI DATFITIME 
RETRIEVAL 
DATE./nME 
: . 
SITE NAME & LOCA nUN 
. 
. 
EVIDENCE OF LIQUID 
HYDROCARBONS (LPH) MOOULEIN 
or WATER 
HYDROCARBON ODOR (chlXk one) COMMENTS 
(Cluck as 
J..Pli.. ODOR . NONE. -YES NO 
2. 179088 • ,.,e Z-z.. ~ ( 6'S-::3 
13. 179089 /.l A j" GS - '2.. 
4. 179090 o'8t;lo . ·(:;s;-I 
.5. 179091 if· O~~2.. .Il/ " / \ ~s-:::if 
17. 179093 labo .. -4 
~8. ~4 /&(.. .... 1-3 
9. 179095 lolg ,[,. / '\, ,1/ -"2. 
12. 179098 I~s~ . ,~ 
t3. 179099 11-4"7 -"3 
~. 179100 {'Z-~4 -2. 
IS. 179101 I ~"1 / ~ T 
18. 179104 J41J4 . -I 
21. 179107 14/~41t"l .. o94t :;-1-0Z. n1?{J 'Jlot:I/~/--S 
p. 179)08 • I O~3( - c: 
p. JZ9109 (j~oo - 4 
.~. 179110 6'1b7 . .. ......z 
25. 179111 011-3 
26. 179112 f ~q 31,. '-J/ I~ -- r 
27. 179m 4/"2s'/az 07'"'/fC 5''''/'H1. 0812.. 7Di7lt~~_ .:s 
28. 179114 I ' O?S"4 -2-
29. 179lJ5 O~Dt) -.s 
30. 179116 D~(o ~ 
3±. 179120 (f}~ 4-
35. 179121 ..f'£H'~ 2 
~. 179122 O~4-7l
37. 1791:23 ottSr, --· .... If 1001.. ' 3 
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LINE 
# 
MODULE # INSTALLATION 
DATErTIME 
RE'ffiJBV AL . 
DATEITlME 
. 
SITE NAME & LOCA TJON 
. 
EVIDENcE OF LIQUlD 
HYDROCAR'BONS (LPH) MODULE IN 
or WATER 
HYDROCARBON OllOR (check Qn~) COMMeN'1'S 
(Chet:k as I) 
44. I,9J30 I ... 1~:"37 k-l0-oZ 10 Sl~ I 
46. 179m 144(P J.,'~ 
47. 179133 'IV /<.,~4IG' ·IQ ."z-. \ \: 0," 113 
49. 179135 '{ ./ cYfl4 --l--'L~<{. 4 
s~ 179136 ~-(O-o1. .13D5' 2. 
54, 179~ loZ.1, L D ~ • 1:5 
55. ]79141 1030 ).. 0"' ~ 
57. )79143 ;/3(, 5-10-0& 1/.'$/9 .. ..,' !27~/:~'" 2. 
.63. 179154 OB~ . s 
~4. )79155 ~D3 2. 
65. 179156 .''J.-ot'''" r o~l ,II" 4 
67. 179158 d13'l ' L 
~B.1791S9. d?4I "Z. 
71. I7.9162Lt()~ ( z. 
72. 179163 11lt) . 4-
73. ~4 1f14 S 
75. 179J66 1(~iJ f< .,,' J I ; ~3> ,V ~. 
~7. l12!68 n"· ' ~ 
'1&__ 179169 J'2.37 _ 4 
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Installation and Retrieval Log 
SITE NAME & LOCATIUN 
,~Of 
L1NE 
# 
MODULElI JNST ALLA nON 
DA1'FITIME 
86. 179177 ,/" 14c,' [) 
89. 179180 I I' I fJ"1l<1 
RErRIEVAL 
DATF1l1ME 
90. 179181 D9U,'-
91. 179182 ClfE-;:' 
, 
EVlDSNCE OF UQUID 
HYDROCARaONS~) 
or 
HYDROCARBON ODOR 
(CMckos 
!,PH ODOR NONE 
, 
94. 179185 1108 :5~~ 111j.(; , 
Zi. 179186 J//~ 
96. 119]87 lilt:} 
97. 179]88 Ir~ z.lt --.v , 
~8. 179189 1/4() is, ,If..n.. L", l~ 
100. 179191 J zSo , 
. 179192 f3t1o 
, 
]04. 179195 ,,'At" -15"1)% ~" , , 
105, ]79196 J4t:::JJ 
106, 179197 J4~ 
107. 179198 )<:;0'2- 'V 
JQ9. '179200 /">l.S, t 5'~-<>-~ to i'f , 
lIO. 179201 ;~30 
ll1. 179202 7~* 
J12. 179203 ,11 IS-A;", ~--I5"·D2.. \ 0 s1 
113. 1792~ l-<;1r/o'Z- CI6"''' ~ '''~D7_ ri~ 111 
114. 179205 I' t70JS" 'r 
Jl7. 179208 6944 lc ,,11 .101 0 SI.{/ , 
119, 179210 1CJa..:>. 
120. 179211 ;t:lD~-;17 
121. 179212 lolt. 1s:tH2 oiff1 I 
l~· 179213 ilia IIH(r'D2- J J DI\. 
)26-=- 1'79217 'V 121'1 15'1~ -D1- D iSS' 
GORE-SORBER ® ScreeniJ18 Survey is a regisrered service mark a[W.L, Gore & AssQciales. }nc. 
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FORM 29R.J 
6/J3/OJ 
.. ., "" 
~ ~ .-
GORE-SORBER® Screening Survey SITE NA MR & LOCATION 
Installation and Retrieval Log 
.;A _of-L.. 
EVIDENCE OF UQmD 
HYDROCARBONS (Lt>H) MOOULEIN 
UNE MODULE # INsT ALLA nON RETRlEVAL or WATER 
'" 
DATEfI'lME DATEITlMc HYDROCARBON ODOR (check OM} 
(C~ck, !I 
LPJi ODOR NONE YES NO 
127. 179218 ~1/oz../~ 1L'.1<~. " 'i.if 1. 
~-' 179219 !z'Jr Is -;1.-0;1. D"L5Q , 
129. 179220 s1~;ft,Z tJSSD 15-Zl-o/ in :~I, 
130. ]79221 ( , O$r;'1 , . 
131. 179222 cflo't 
132. 179223 CJ(?I y- . 
133. 179224 o9z(' . I 
134. 179225 1'J9~3 1/ 
135. 179226 , tJ94c 5-.oH-ol<{BS I 
136. 179227 
, 
. 
137 __ 1751228 
138. 179229 . 
139. 179230 
. 
'14~ 179231 
141. 179232 
14~ 179233 
). 
144. 
:...!~. 
146. . 
141. 
148. 
149. 
150. 
151. 
~ 
153. 
-i54. . . 
155. 
156. 
157. 
l~ . 
~. 
16!. 
161. 
162. 
163. 
164. 
.0 ~ 
(166. 
e ~. 1~. 
GORE·SORBER ® Screening SJUl'ey is a regis/£red s~TVice mark ofW.L. Gore & Associates. Inc. 
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, 
COMMENTS 
/d"4/u::i€r~S-;1 
'-.!L ~4 
/t:J A1/-': £f5' 0 
-} 
. 
.', 
. 
-J' 
-z. 
-4 
-~ 
,-£ 
,v.. , ~ 
. 
. 
• FORM 29R.J 
6113101 
ts 
~ 
. 
~ 
I+~ 
)81 
-
DATE 
ANALYZED 
5129/2002 
5129/2002 
5129/2002 
5129/2002 
512912002 
5/29/2002 
5129/2002 
5129/2002 
5129/2002 
5129/2002 
5/29/2002 
5129/2002 
5129/2002 
5129/2002 
513012002 
5130/2002 
5130/2002 
512012002 
5128/2002 
5128/2002 
5120/2002 
5121/2002 
5128/2002 
5129/2002 
5129/2002 
5/30/2002 
Page: 4 of 12 
SAMPLE 
NAME 
MDL= 
179210 
179211 
179212 
179213 
179214 
179215 
179216 
179217 
179218 
179219 
179220 
179221 
179222 
179223 
179224 
179225 
179226 
179227 
179228 
179229 
method blank 
method blank 
method blank 
method blank 
method blank 
Maximum 
Standand Dev. 
Mean 
BTEX, ua BENZ, ua 
0.03 
nd nd 
0.01 nd 
0.12 nd 
0.01 nd 
0.11 nd 
0.Q1 nd 
0.16 nd 
0.35 0.10 
0.37 0.09 
0.23 nd 
0.30 nd 
0.01 nd 
0.06 nd 
0.03 nd 
0.02 nd 
0.01 nd 
0.01 nd 
nd nd 
nd nd 
nd nd 
nd nd 
nd nd 
nd nd 
nd nd 
nd nd 
0.60 0.18 
0.11 0.03 
0.06 0.01 
GORE SORBER SCREENI~URVEY ANALYTICAL RESULTS 
SANDIA NATIONAL LABS, ALBUQUERQUE, NM 
GORE STANDARD TARGET VOCs/SVOCs (A 1) 
NON-ER DRAIN AND SEPTIC, KIRTLAND AFB, NM 
SITES CCT AND CCX - PRODUCTION ORDER #10960025 
TOL, ua EtBENZ, ua mpXYL, ua oXYL, ua Cll, C13, &C15, ua UNDEC, ua 
0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 
nd nd nd nd 0.01 
nd nd 0.01 nd 0.00 
nd 0.03 0.08 0.02 0.00 
nd nd 0.01 nd 0.21 
0.07 nd 0.04 nd 0.08 
nd nd 0.01 nd 0.02 
0.07 nd 0.07 0.02 0.02 
0.10 0.03 0.09 0.03 0.07 
0.11 0.03 0.11 0.03 0.04 
0.11 nd 0.10 0.03 0.00 
nd 0.05 0.18 0.08 0.01 
bdl nd 0.01 nd 0.00 
0.05 nd 0.01 bdl 0.04 
nd nd 0.03 nd 0.09 
bdl nd 0.02 nd 0.07 
nd nd 0.01 nd 0.09 
nd nd 0.01 nd 0.13 
nd nd nd nd 0.00 
nd nd nd nd 0.02 
nd nd nd nd 0.00 
nd nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd nd 
0.30 0.05 0.18 0.08 1.66 
0.05 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.28 
0.03 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.18 
No mdl is available for summed combinations of analytes. In summed 
columns (eg., BTEX), the reported values should be considered 
ESTIMATED if any of the individual compounds were reported as bdl. 
0.02 
bdl 
bdl 
bdl 
0.02 
0.04 
bdl 
0.02 
0.03 
0.02 
bdl 
bdl 
bdl 
bdl 
bdl 
bdl 
bdl 
0.03 
bdl 
0.02 
bdl 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
1.13 
0.14 
0.05 
-
TRIDEC, ua PENTADEC, ug TMBs, ug 
0.01 0.02 
0.01 bdl 0.03 
bdl bdl 0.00 
bdl bdl 0.00 
0.19 bdl 0.00 
0.02 0.02 0.03 
0.02 bdl 0.00 
nd bdl 0.04 
0.04 bdl 0.16 
0.01 bdl 0.05 
nd bdl 0.00 
0.01 bdl 0.05 
bdl bdl 0.03 
bdl 0.04 0.00 
nd 0.09 0.00 
bdl 0.07 0.00 
0.01 0.08 0.00 
0.04 0.06 0.09 
bdl bdl nd 
bdl nd nd 
bdl nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
0.32 1.33 0.16 
0.04 0.21 0.03 
0.03 0.10 0.01 
CCT_CCXrpl 
bSS 
SIte. 
/081 
e 
SAMPLE 
NAME 
MDL= 
179210 
179211 
179212 
179213 
179214 . 
179215 
179216 
179217 
179218 
179219 
179220 
179221 
179222 
179223 
179224 
179225 
179226 
179227 
179228 
179229 
method blank 
method blank 
method blank 
method blank 
method blank 
Maximum 
Standard Dev. 
Mean 
5/30/2002 
page:. 2 
124TMB, ug 135TMB, ug ct12DCE, ug 
0.03 0.02 
0.03 bdl nd 
bdl nd nd 
bdl nd nd 
bdl nd nd 
0.03 bdl nd 
bdl nd nd 
0.04 bdl nd 
0.11 0.05 nd 
0.05 bdl nd 
bdl nd nd 
0.05 bdl nd 
0.03 bdl nd 
bdl nd nd 
nd bdl nd 
bdl nd nd 
bdl bdl nd 
0.09 bdl nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
0.11 0.05 0.00 
0.02 0.01 0.00 
0.02 0.01 0.00 
GORE SORBER SCREErit SURVEY ANALYTICAL RESULTS 
SANDIA NATIONAL LABS, ALBUQUERQUE, NM 
GORE STANDARD TARGET VOCs/SVOCs (A 1) 
NON-ER DRAIN AND SEPTIC, KIRTLAND AFB, NM 
SITES CCT AND CCX - PRODUCTION ORDER #10960025 
t12DCE, ug c12DCE, ug NAPH&2-MN, UQ NAPH, ug 2MeNAPH, ug 
0.14 0.03 0.01 0.02 
nd nd 0.10 0.05 0.05 
nd nd 0.00 nd bdl 
nd nd 0.00 nd bdl 
nd nd 0.02 nd 0.02 
nd nd 0.04 0.02 0.02 
nd nd 0.09 0.03 0.06 
nd nd 0.00 nd bdl 
nd nd 0.12 0.06 0.06 
nd nd 0.02 0.02 bdl 
nd nd 0.04 0.02 0.02 
nd nd 0.08 0.04 0.05 
nd nd 0.05 0.02 0.03 
nd nd 0.00 nd bdl 
nd nd 0.00 nd bdl 
nd nd 0.00 nd bdl 
nd nd 0.02 0.02 bdl 
nd nd 0.20 0.08 0.11 
nd nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd nd 
0.00 0.00 0.56 0.34 0.23 
0.00 0.00 0.06 0.03 0.03 
0.00 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.02 
No mdl is available for summed combinations of analytes. In summed 
columns (eg., BTEX), the reported values should be considered 
ESTIMATED if any of the indiv.compoundS were reported as bdl. 
• 
MTBE, ug 11DCA, ug 111TCA, ug 12DCA, ug 
0.04 0.04 0.02 0.02 
nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd. 
nd nd nd nd, 
nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd 
nd nd nd nd 
0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
.ccxrpt 
~~~ 
51"te. 
1081 
e 
SAMPLE 
NAME 
MDL= 
1792'10 
179211 
179212 
179213 
179214 
179215 
179216 
179217 
179218 
179219 
179220 
179221 
179222 
179223 
179224 
179225 
179226 
179227 
179228 
179229 
method blank 
method blank 
method blank 
method blank 
method blank 
Maximum 
Standard Oev. 
Mean 
513012002 
Page: 12 of 12 
TCE, ug 
0.02 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd. 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
14.22 
1.88 
0.53 
OCT, ug PCE, ug 
0.02 0.01 
nd bdl 
nd 0.02 
nd bdl 
nd nd 
nd nd 
nd nd 
nd nd 
0.02 0.01 
0.04 0.22 
0.05 0.17 
nd nd 
nd 0.03 
nd 0.03 
nd bdl 
nd . nd 
nd nd 
nd bdl 
nd nd 
nd nd 
nd nd 
nd nd 
nd nd 
nd nd 
nd nd 
nd nd 
0.20 6.74 
0.04 0.74 
0.01 0.25 
140CB, ug 
0.01 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
nd 
0.02 
0.00 
0.00 
GORE SORBER SCREE.URVEY ANALYTICAL RESULTS 
SANDIA NATIONAL LABS, ALBUQUERQUE, NM 
GORE STANDARD TARGETVOCs/SVOCs (A1) 
NON-ER DRAIN AND SEPTIC, KIRTLAND AFB, NM 
SITES CCT AND CCX - PRODUCTION ORDER #10960025 
CHCI3, ug CCI4, ug CIBENZ, ug 
0.03 0.03 0.01 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
0.20 nd nd 
0.05 nd nd 
nd bdl nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd' 
nd bdl nd' 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
nd nd nd 
0.20 0.03 0.00 
0.02 0.01 0.00 
0.00 ~ ... 0.00 
No mdl is available for summed combinations of analytes. In summed 
columns (eg., BTEX), the reported values should be considered 
ESTIMATED if any of the individual compounds were reported as bdl. 
• 
CCT_ceXrpt 

ANNEXC 
DSS Site 1081 
Soil Sample Data Validation Results 
nternal Lab 
,atch No. 
e 
,J(A 
Page 1 of 1 
CONTRACT LAl.ATORY 
ANALYSIS REQUEST AND CHAIN OF CUSTODY 
SMOUse ARiCOC 
)ept. No.lMall Stop: 6135/1089 10ate Samples Shipped: ., _ 1.- e"'t, --.JProjectlTask No. 72n n? n~ n? If I Wn ••• n'.,r •••• ~ ... nn 
........... -... _ .. ' --;,.")~. -" / ----.-
Building 6650 
ER Sample 10 or Pump I ER Site I OatelTime(hr) I Sample 1-:;'-:';;;:':7'i~-i 
Sample Location Detail Depth (It) No. Collected Matrix _= .... -' ____ .......... _~ Sample "" ~. 
J n' IJI'lR'1 1<1-29-1'121 ()f/l'Jd S I AS 40z 4c G SA IVOC(8260B) n~a77F:;_nn' /"""nr< M1..,o<.BH1_ J O-S 
059776·001 I .<101_RI-l1_/5'.S / S I I l' I l I D,!5.51 S I AS I 40z I 4c I G SA VOC(8260B) 
n"a7"7~_nn" I ~ ~~l::nJ<1 nA.1...sP1_ElL..l"_.tJ\_C! /ti' j ( I I )0 DO ~I SlAG I SOOml I 4c I G SA see below for I 
SA I see below for 
SA VOC(8260B) 
nc::n"'1"l!' no.., B1-SP1·RIoI1 • U !.<l /.fj' I I I IOIH~1 S J..t.G./500m!j 4c IG 
1.:/ I I I \ )O~OI S IS650/1 081.SP2.BH1.; :l·S f\t::Q777_nn" AS 40z 4c G 
O&::.C77Q_nn1 16650/1081.SP2,BH1. '''·s 17' I I I 1/451 S I AS I 40z 4c G SA VOC (8260~ 
IRAl;n'1nR1.c::.P?R.1-I1 .. '-i .. s t7~ l.J~L JiI~l~S I AG 1500ml 4c G SA see below for 
059770 nM B1.SP2.BH1.~S_ ~ I-r rl_-flOsi~~G_ LSOOml 4c G SA see below for 
059779·001 1&:;&::t::.nl1na"l_Q:C·LClU1_ J?-S J 7 I I I I /'I '-/.51 S AS 40z 4c G SA VOC (8260B) 
059780·001 40z 4c G SA VOC (8260B) 
page_1_~' . 
605666 
ILab Sample 
10 
--
RMMA Sainple Tracking ISpeclallnstructionslQC Requirements /,,\UI lUI 1UC! 
Sample Disposal Date Entered(mm/ddlyy) 
Turnaround Time Entered b : 
Return Samples By: 
IsamPle Team 
Members 
Name /--..,.;.;.;; 
J.Lee 
W.Glbson 
r:: n"ln+. 
k? 
_~IM' 
3.Relinquished b Or . Date 
3. Received by __ Org. Date 
r 
Time 
Time 
Time 
loc inllS: 
~284·3309 
"7 
,hll~r 
5.Rellnquished by 
1l6. Received by 
EDD 0 Yes 0 No Conditions on 
Level C Package 0 Yes 0 No R~ce.ipt 
'Send report to: ". SVOC (8270C) 
Mike Sanders PCBs(8082)Cr6+(7197) 
Dept6135/MS/1089 HE(8330 
Phone/505·284/2478 
'Please list as 
Total Cyanide(9010) 
RCRA Metals(6020.7000, 
7471) 
• repo~ Gross 1 (900) 
Org. 
Org. 
Org. 
Org. 
~ 
Org. 
Date 
Date 
Date 
Date 
Date 
Date 
Time 
Time 
TIme 
Time 
Time 
.. Time 
Lab Use 
OFF·SITE LABORATORY 
Analysis Request And Chain Of Custody (Continuation) 
'I 059779·002 1665011OS1.SP3.SH1.' 7·S I I 2' I lOll' 1tit~·~.:///'I50! SlAG I SCeml I 4c I G I SA Isee below lor parameter .;: I Q t 3 
, 059781·002 665011081.sP4.aH1·~·S .::J.I'J' l'l'to5 S AG SOOml 40 G SA •• eb04owlorparameter. 2. O,~ 
, 059782·002 865011OS1·SP4-8H1·25-S .;?~' o'}'!5 S AG SOOrnI 4c G SA see below for parameter • I. " ." 
~ 059783-001 66S0/1OS1·SP·TS ";/4 \[., ~~ DIW G 3x40ml HCL G T8 vac (82608) l.J1tJL, '54> 
. "'" ' 
• • e 
e 
Project Leader _CoI:..:.::II;,;;I1I:....-_____ _ 
e 
Contract Verification Review (CVR) 
Project Name OSS Soli Sampling 
e 
case No. 7223_02.03.02 
~COCNo._~;;:,;;~6~~~ __________ _ Analytical Lab _G;;:,;;E:,.;.L __________ _ SOGNo. ~~~M~ ________ _ 
In the tables below, mark any Information that is missing or Incorrect and give an explanation. 
,.- ..... _. _._. ~ 
... _ ..- -'''-''' _. - ,,-- ." ..... __ .. _-- ............ ,. __ .. 
Une Com)!ete? Resolved? 
No. Item Yes No If no, explain Yes No 
1.1 All items on COC comp_lete • data el1try clerk initialed and dated X 
1.2 Container type{sl correct for analYses reauested X 
1.3 Sample volume adequate for j and types of analyses reauested X 
1.4 Preservative correct for a I reauested X 
1.5 Custody records continuous and complete X 
1.6 Lab sample number(s) provided and SNL sample number(s) CI'O$$ X 
referenced and COIT8Ct 
1.7 Date samDIes receIVed X 
1.8 Condition upon receipt Information provided X 
...... ···-L .... _· ----.. -·L·""!"~~· 
Una Com fete? Resolved? 
No. Item Yes No If no, explain Yes No 
2.1 Data reviewed sklnature X 
2.2 Method reference numberfs) compieteand correct X . 
2.3 QC analysis and nee limits provided (Me LeS, Replicate) X 
2.4 Matrix sDike/matrix SDlke duDiicate data orovided (If reauested) X 
2.5 Detection Omits Dl'QVided' PQL and MOL (or lOLl. MOA and I.e . X 
2.6 QC batch numbers Ql'QVlded X 
2.7 Dilution factors DI'OVided and all dHution levels reoorted X 
2.8 Data In t8 units and using correct slanlftcant f!aures X 
2.9 Radiochemistry analysis uncer1alnty (2 sigma error) and tracer recovery X 
(If aDPlicable) I'8POrted 
2.10 Narrative provided X 
2.11 TAT met X 
2.12 Hold times met X 
2.13 Contractual ~allfiers~vided X 
~. All requesteclresult and nc (if ~uestedL data provided ~---~ 
-
~.x 
- . 
-
----- --.---~- ---- -----
----- ---
L-_______ 
I 
I 
Contract Verification Review (Continued) 
_ .... --- --.. ~ -,,_._----. 
Item Yea No If no, Sample 10 No.lFraction(s) and An8Iysls 
3.1 Are reporting units appropriate for the matrix and meet contract specified or project-
specific requirements? lnorganlcs and metals repor1ec\ as ppm (mgIIlter or mglKg)? X 
Tritium reported in pIcoc:uries per liter with percent moisture for soil samples? Units 
consistent between QC samples and sam$ data 
3.2 Quantltatlon limit met for an samples X 
3.3 N;cutaf:l X ~2,8ONT not within SNl ~ llmita but within 
.) I_L control samples accuracy reported and met for ./1 samples GaSPCUmit 
b) SUrrogate data reported and met for aU organic samples analyzed by a gas X PCB IUnogate rec:ovecy for decachloroblphenyl high for sample 
chromatography technique 059776-002 
e) Matrix spike recovery data reported and met X 
3.4 Preeision X 
a) Replicate sample precision reported and met for all Inorganic and radiochemisby 
samples 
b) Matrix spike duplicate RPO data reported and met for aI/ organic samples X arsenic, chromium, lead, and silver not within RPD acceptanc:e 
Umila 
I 
3.5 Blank data X bil(2-EthyIehexyI)phtaJate detected in SVOC method blank 
I a) Method or reagent blank data reported and met for aI/ samples 
b) Sampling blank (e.g., field, trip, and equipment) data reported and met X toluene detec:ted in VOC trip blank 
3.6 Contractual quallflera provided: 0J"_ eatlmated quantity; "B"-anaIyte found In method X 
blank above the MOL for organic or above the PQl for Inorganic; "0"- anaiyte 
undetected (results are below the MOL, IOli or MOA (redioehemlcal»; °H"-analysis 
done beyond the holding time 
3.7 Narrative addresses planchet ftaming for gross alphalbeta X 
3.8 Namrtiveineluded. correct. and complete X 
3.9 Second column confirmation data provided for methods 8330 (high expIoslves) and 
8082 (pestleideslPCBs) X 
e e e 
e e e 
Contract Verffication Review (Continued) 
4.0 Calibration and Validatlon Documentation 
Item Yes No Comments 
4.1 GCIMS (8260, 8270, etc.) 
a) 12-hour tune check provided X 
b) Initial calibration provided X 
c) Continuing calibration provided X 
d) Intemal standard performance data provided X 
e) Instrument run logs provided X 
4.2 GClHPLC (8330 8nd 8010 and 8082) 
8) Initial calibration provided X 
b) Continuing calibration provided X 
, 
I 
I 
c) Instrument run logs provided X 
4.3lnorganlca (metals) 
a) Initial calibration provided X 
b) Continuing calibration provided X 
c) ICP Interference check sample data provided X 
d) ICP serial dilution provided X 
e) Instrument run logs provided X 
4.4 Rediochemlstry 
a) Instrument run logs provided X 
" 
Contract Verification Review (Concluded) 
5.0 Problem Resolution 
SUmmarize the findings in the table below. List only sampleslfractions for which deficiencies have been noted. 
SamplelFraction No. Analysis ProbIemsICommenbsIReeoIutions 
acsummary VOC miIaIng page 1 and 2 of 4 for GClMS VoIaIIIea QC SU/Ml8ly 
. 
Based on the review, this data package is complete. Yes E) 
If no, provide: nonU'C report or correction request number ~ 
Reviewed by: . Date: lW08IQ2 
e 
. 
and date correction request was subm~: 10I08I02 
Closed by: Uk--:- Date: II) -14' 02. 
e e 
/ 
RECORDS CENTER CODE: ERl129~SSIDAT 
SMO ANALYTICAL DATA ROUTING FORM 
PROJECT NAME: DSS Soil Sampling PROJECTITASK: 7223 02.03.02 
ORGIMS/CFO#: 613311089/CF032-02 SNL TASK LEADER: ..=CoI=lfn=s _______ _ 
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059783-401 865011OS1OSP-T8 1'2 
058775-001 865OI1OStoSPt -BHt-tQ.S J 1.00U,Bl 
~5V77&-oo1 865OIt081.sPl-BH1.ts-5 J, 
bs8777.Q01 865011OS1.sP2-BHl-12.s J 
b5a780-001 865011OS1.sf>3.BHI-204.s J 
~V781.Q01 865011OS1oSP4-SHI-2Q.S J MOC AIIOC "'IQC ec:r;aplIInce 
accepta ""' ec:r;aplIInce 
058775-002 865011OSloSP1-BH1-1s-5 511U,B ail8riaWII'I J J J c:rtIaIIa Went at1aIIa Went met.Noclala met. Nodlla IIlIII.Nodatl 
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D58778.Q02 865011OSt-SP3-BH1·t7.s 333U,B J J J J,B3 J,B3 UJ,83 
~S9781).O()2 865OIl081.sf'3.BH 1-24-5 333U,B J J J J,B3 J,B3 UJ,B3 
~9781.Q02 665011081oSP4-BHI-2o.s 333U,B J J J J,B3 J,B3 
iosV782.Q02 685011OS1.sP4-8Hl·2S-S J J . J J,B3 UJ,B3 
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Data Validation Qualifiers and Descriptive Flags· 
Note: Qualifiers may be used in conjunction with descriptive flags [e.g., 1,A; UJ,P; U,B}. 
Qualifiers 
1 
11 
12 
UJ 
U 
UI 
R 
Descriptive Fial!.s 
A 
AI 
A2 
A3 
B 
BI 
B2 
B3 
p 
PI 
P2 
Comment 
The associated value is an estimated quantity. 
The method requirements fQT sample preservation/temperature were not met for 
the sample analysis. The associated value is an estimated quantity. 
The holding time was exceeded for the associated sample analysis. The 
associated value is an estimated quantity. 
The Rna lyle was analyzed for but was not detected. The associated value is an 
estimate and may be inaccurate or imprecise. 
The associated result is less than ten times the concentration in any blank and is 
determined to be non-detect. The analytc is 8 common laboratory contaminant. 
The associated result is less than five limes the concentration in any blank and is 
determined to be non-detect. 
The data are unusable for their intended purpose. The ana lyle mayor may not 
be present. (Note: Resampling and reanalysis is necessary for verification.) 
Laboratory accuracy andlor bias measurements for Ihe associated Laboratory 
Control Sample andlor duplicate (LCS/LCSD) do not meet acceptance criteria. 
Laboratory accuracy andlor bias measurements for the associated Surrogate 
Spike'do not meet acceptance criteria. 
Laboratory accuracy andlor bias measurements for the associated Matrix Spike 
andlor duplicate (MS/MSD) do not meet acceptance criteria_ 
Insufficient quality control data to delennine laboratory accuracy. 
Analyte prescnt in laboratory method blank 
Analyte present in trip blank. 
Analyte prescnt in equipment blank. 
Analyte present in calibration blank. 
Laboratory precision measurements for the Laboratory Control 
Sample and duplicate (LCS/LCSD) do not meet acc-epIDnce criteria. 
Laboratory precision measurements for the Matrix Spike Sample and 
associated duplicate (MS/MSD) do not meet acceplllnce crileria 
Insufficient quality control data 10 determine laboratury precision, 
.. This is not a definilive list. Other qU3Iif1ers :Ire potenTially nvnilable. see TOP 94-03. 
Updated: September 14, 1999 
Beginning January 2000 
Application of Data Validation Qualifiers to Data Tables 
Laboratory Qualifier Application to Data Tables 
J ~ J (Reporting Limit) 
U .. ND (Detection Limit) 
N~ ~ Detected concentration; See Data Validation Report 
Laboratory Descriptive Flag 
B .... ------ --_ .. _--- - ------ --- ----- -- ... ~--,.... Analyte concentration; See Data Validation Report, analyte 
present in method blank 
Data Validation Qualifier 
J (Estimated quantity) ~ J* 
* -See Data Validation Report 
UJ (Analyzed for but not detected; associated value is an 
estimate and may be inaccurate or imprecise) ---+~ ND (Detection Limit J); See Data Validation Report 
U (Analyzed for but not detected) ~ ND (Reporting Limit or Reported Value if> Reporting 
Limit); See Data Validation Report 
R (Data unusable) ~ R* 
* - See Data Validation Report 
N (presumptive evidence of the presence of the material) ~ Detected concentration(N); See Data Validation Report 
NJ (Presumptive evidence of the presence of the material at an 
estimated quantity) .. Detected concentration (NJ); See Data Validation Report 
None (Data conforms to QC requirements) ~ Use Laboratory Qualifier 
Note; Both the laboratory and data validation qualifiers are required to assure the data is correctly qualified. The descriptive flags are meant to assist the 
user in understanding the qualification of the data and in writing up the results of the data validation process. They are not for incorporation into the data 
t?J..l es. 
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Analytical Quality Assodates, Inc. 
616 Maxine NE ~ Albuquerque, NM 87123 Phone: 505-299-5201 Fax: 505-299-6744 Email: minteer@aol.com 
DATE: 10129/02 
TO: File 
FROM: Linda Thai 
MEMORANDUM 
SUBJECT: Inorganic Data Review and Validation - SNl 
Site: DSS soil sampling 
ARCOC # 605666 GEL SOG # 66454 
ProjecUTask No. 7223.02.03.02 
See the attached Data Validation Worksheets for supporting documentation on the data 
review and validation. Data are evaluated using SNUNM ER Project AOP 00-03. 
Summary 
The samples were prepared and analyzed with approved procedures using methods SW-846 
6010 (lCP-AES metals). SW-846 7471 (Hg), SW-846 9012A (total CN) and SW-846 7196A 
(hexavalent chromium), 
Problems were identified with the data package that resulted in the qualification of data. 
ICP-AES - Metals 
Silver was detected in the continuing calibration blank (CCB) bracketing samples 
66454-011, -013, -014, -015 and ~16 at a value> DL but < RL. Sample 66454-013. 
-014. -015 and ~16 had silver values < 5X the CCB value and wiH be qualified' J, 
B3", 
Selenium was detected in the ICB/CCB at a value> Dl but < RL. Sample 66454-010, 
-012, -013 and ~14 had selenium values < 5X the ICBICCB value and will be 
qualified • J, B3". 
The replicate RPDs for chromium (68%), lead (104%) and arsenic (68%) were> QC 
acceptance criteria (35%). All associated sample results were detect and will be 
qualified· J", 
tlR 
Mercury was detected in the ICB/CCB at a negative value, with ari absolute value> 
Dl but < RL Sample 66454-011 and -015 had a mercury value < 5X DL and WIll be 
qualified" J, B3". 
Sample 66454-013, 014 and -016 were non-detect for mercury and will be qualified 
'UJ, B3". 
Data are acceptable and ac measures appear to be adequate. The following sections 
discuss the data review and validation. 
Holding Times/Preservation 
All Analyses: The samples were analyzed within the prescribed holding time and properly 
preserved. 
Calibration 
All Analyses: The initial and continuing calibration data met ac acceptance criteria. 
Blanks 
All Analyses: All blank criteria were met except as mentioned above in the summary section 
and as follows: 
ICP-AES - Metals 
Silver was detected in the continuing calibration blank (CeB) bracketing samples 
66454-011. -013. -014. -015 and --016 at a value> DL but < RL Sample 66454-011 
had a silver value> 5X the CCB value and will not be qualified. 
Selenium was detected in the ICB/CCB at a value> Dl but < RL Sample 66454-009. 
-011. -015 and -016 were norKIetect for selenium and will not be qualified. 
!:!g 
Mercury was detected in the ICB/CCB at a negative value, with an absolute value> 
Dl but < RL Sample 66454-009. -010 and -012 had a mercury value> 5X Dl and will 
not be qualified. 
Laboratory Control SamplelLaboratory Control Sample Duplicate fLCSJLCSD) Analyses 
All Analyses: The LCS met ac acceptance criteria. No LCSD was performed. No data will be 
qualified as a result. 
Matrix Spike (MS) Analysis 
All Analyses; The MS met ac acceptance criteria except as follows: 
t!sl 
The sample used fqr the MS was of similar matrix from SNL SOG 66195. No data will 
be qualified as a result. 
Replicate Analysis 
All Analyses: The replicate analysis met ac acceptance criteria except as mentioned above 
in the summary section and as follows: 
J 
llil 
The sample used for the replicate was of similar matrix from SNL SOO 66195. No 
data will be qualified as a result. 
ICP Interference Check Sample (lCS) 
ICP-AES: The ICS-AB met QC acceptance criteria except as follows: 
The ICS-AB was not run at the end of the sequence for silver analysis on the 09125. 
All Other Analyses: No ICS required. 
ICP Serial Dilution 
ICP-AES: The serial dilutions met QC acceptance criteria. 
All Other Analvses: No serial dilutions required. 
Detection LimitalDilutions 
All Analyses: All detection limits were properly reported. 
ICP-AES soils: All samples were diluted 2X. Sample 66454-009 (10X), -010 (50X) and -012 
(20X) were further diluted for silyer analysis in order to bring the yalues wHhln the linear 
range of the instrument. 
All Other Analyses: No dilutions were performed. 
OthergC 
All Analyses: No field duplicate, field blank or equipment blank was submitted on the 
ARCOC. 
It should be noted that the ARCOC requests the metals to be run by method 6020 (ICP-MS). 
No raw data was submitted with the package. 
No other specific issues were identified which affect data quality. 
Analytical Quality Associates, Inc. 
616 Maxine NE ~ Albuquerque, NM 87123 .. Phone: 505·299·5201 Fax: 505·299-6744 Email: mioteer@aol.com 
DATE: 10128/02 
TO: File 
FROM: Linda Thai 
MEMORANDUM 
SUBJECT: Organic Data Review and Validation - SNL 
Site: DSS soil sampling 
ARCOC # 605666 GEL SDG # 66454 and 66456 
ProjectlTask No. 7223.02.03.02 
See the attached Data Validation Worksheets for supporting documentation on the data review and 
validation. Data are evaluated using SNLlNM ER Project AOP 00-03. 
Summary 
The samples were prepared and analyzed with approved procedures using methods SW-846 
8260AIB (VOC), 8270C (SVOC), 8082 (PCBs) and 8330 (HEs). Problems were identified with the 
data package that resulted in the qualifICation of data. 
VOC - Batch 199914 soil 
The CCV preceding sampies 66454-001, -002, -003, -006 and -007 had a %0 >20% with a 
negative bias for 2-butanone (27%). Sample 66454-001, -002 and -007 had 2-butanone 
values> RL and sample 66454-0()3 and -006 had 2-butanone values> OL. Ali 2-butanone 
values will be qualified· J". 
The trip blank (TB) associated with samples 66454-001 through -008 had a toluene value> 
DL. Sample 66454-001 had a toluene value> DL, < RL and < 10X the TB value and wiD be 
qualified ·U, B1" at the RL. 
VOC - Batch 199493 water 
No MSIMSO or replicate analysis was performed for the batch. The associated sample 
results will have the ·P2" deSCriptor added due to lack of preCision information. 
~-Batch 199277 soil 
Bis (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate was detected in the method blank (MB) at a value> OL but < RL. 
Sample 66454-009 had a bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate value> RL but < 10X the MB value and 
will be qualified ·U, B" at the reported value. 
Sample 66454-013, -014 and -015 had a bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate value> DL but < RL and 
< 10X the MB value and will be qualified ·U, B" at the RL. 
PCB _ 
The surrogate (DCB) recovery (161 %) was > QC acceptance criteria (34 - 115%) in sample • 
66454-010 due to a dilution performed on the sample. Aroelor 124B and -1254 had a value> 
RL, and aroelor 1260 had a value> Dl. All win be qualified' J, A1-. 
Sample 66454-012 had an aroclor 1260 value> DL but < RL The RPD (40%) between the 
primary and confirmation column was> QC acceptance criteria (25%). The reported value is 
changed to the highest detected value and will be qualified' J". 
Data are acceptable and QC measures appear to be adequate. The following sections discuss the 
data review and validation. 
Holding Times/Preservation 
All Analysis: The samples were properly preserved and analyzed within the method prescribed 
holding time. 
Calibration 
All Analysis: All initial and continuing calibration acceptance criteria were met except as mentioned 
above in the summary section and as follows: 
VOC - Batch 199914 soil 
The CCV preceding samples 66454-004 and -005 had a %D >20% but < 40% with a 
negative bias for 2~butanone (27%). These sample results were non-detect and will not be 
qualified. 
The cev preceding samples 66454-001 through -007 had a %D >20% but < 40% with a 
negative bias for 2~hexanone (25%) and +methyI-2~pentanone (21%). These sample results 
were non-detect and will not be qualified. 
voe - Batch 199493 water 
The CeVhad a %D >20% but < 40% with a negative bias for bromomethane (24%) and 
chloromethane (39.6%). The sample resuHs were non-detect and will not be qualified. 
SVOC 
. The cev had a %D > 20% but < 40% with a negative bias for hexachlorocyelopentadiene 
(39.9%), and with a positive bias for+nitroaniline (28%) and benzo(g,h,Operylene (23%). The 
associated sample results were non-detect and will not be qualified. 
Blanks 
All Analysis: All method blank and trip blank acceptance criteria were met except as mentioned 
above in the summary section and as follows: 
~ - Batch 199914 soil 
The trip blank (TB) associated with ·samples 664~1 through -008 had a toluene value> 
DL Samples 66454-002 through -OOB were non-detect for toluene and will not be qualified. 
~ - Batch 199277 soil 
Bis (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate was detected in the method blank (MB) at a value> DL but < RL. 
Sample 66454-{)10, -011 and -012 had a bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate value> RL and >10X 
the MB value and will not be qualified. Sample 66454-{)16 was nolHletect and will not be 
qualifl8d. 
Surrogates 
AI! Analysis: All surrogate acceptance criteria were met except as mentioned above in the summary 
section. 
Internal Standards (ISs) 
All Analysis: All internal standard acceptance criteria were met. 
Matrix SpikelMatrix Spike OuplJc;ate (MS/MSOl Analysis 
All Analysis: All MS/MSD acceptance criteria were met except as mentioned above in the summary 
section and as follows: 
SVOC 
Several compounds (see DV worksheet) had %R < QC acceptance criteria (75 - 125%). 
Using professional judgment, no data will be qualifled. 
HE 
It should be noted that the sample used for the MSIMSD was of similar matrix from SNL SDG 
66610. No data will be qualifl8d as a result. . 
Laboratory Control Samples (LCSILCSO) Analysis 
All Analysis: The LCS acceptance criteria were met except as mentioned above in the summary 
section and as follows: 
VOC - Soils and Waters 
It should be noted that no compound was associated with internal standard 1,4-
dichlorobenzene-d4. No data will be qualified as a result. 
~ 
It should be noted that no compound was associated with internal standard perylene-d12. No 
data will be qualified as a result. 
Detection Limits/Dilutions 
All Analysis: All detection limits were properly reported. Samples were not diluted. 
ConfinnationAna~. 
VOC and SVOC: No confirmation analyses required. 
PCB: All confirmation acceptance criteria were met except as mentioned above in the summary 
section. 
HE: The sample results were non-detect and therefore no confirmation analysis was required. 
OtherQC 
~: A trip blank was submitted on the ARCOC. No equipment blank or field duplicate was 
submitted on the ARCOC. 
SVOC, PCB and HE: No equipment blank, field blank or field duplicate was submitted on the 
ARCOC. . 
No raw data was submitted with the package. 
No other specific issues were identified which affect data quality. 
Analytical Quality Associates, Inc. 
616 Maxine NE ~ Albuquerque. NM 87123 Phone: 505-299-5201 Fax: 505-299-6744 Email: minteer@aolcom 
DATE: October 29, 2002 
TO: File 
FROM: Linda ThaI 
MEMORANDUM 
SUBJECT: Radiochemical Data Review and Validation - SNl 
Site: DSS soil sampling 
ARCOC 605666 
GEl SDG #66454 ProjeCVTask No. 7223.02.03.02 
See the attached Data Validation Worksheets for supporting documentation on the 
data review and validation. This validation was performed according to SNUNM ER 
Project AOP 00-03. 
Summary 
All samples were prepared and analyzed with approved procedures using method EPA 
900.0 (Gross AlphalBeta). No problems were identified with the data package that 
resulted in the qualifICation of data. 
Data are acceptable and QC measures appear to be adequate. The following sections 
discuss the data review and validation. 
Holding TlmesfPre!!t'fation 
All Analyses: All samples were analyzed within the prescribed holding times and 
property preserved. 
Calibration 
All Analyses: The case narrative stated the in~ruments used were property calibrated. 
Blanks 
No target analytes were detected In the method blank at concentrations> the 
associated MDAs. 
Matrix Spike (MS) AnaIYs. 
The MSIMSD analyses met an QC acceptance criteria except as follows: 
The MSIMSD was performed on a sample of similar matrix from another SNl 
SOO. No data will be qualified as a result. 
Laboratory Control Sample fLCS) Analysis 
The LCS analyses met all ac acceptance criteria. 
Replicates 
The replicate analyses met all QC acceptance criteria except as follows: 
The replicate analysis was performed on a sample of similar matrix from another 
SNL SOO. No data will be qualified as a result. 
TraceriCarrl!r Recoveries 
No tracer/carrier required. 
Negative Bias 
An sample resuHs met negative bias ac acceptance criteria. 
Detection LlmItsIDUutlons 
All detection limits were properly reported. No samples were diluted. 
9therQC 
No field duplicate, field blank or equipment blank was submitted on the ARCOC. 
It should be noted that, according to the case narrative, sample_66454-016 did not 
meet the beta required detection limit. No more volume could be used due to not 
exceeding the maximum net weight limit. The samples counted for 500 min. 
No raw data was submitted with the package. 
No other specifIC issues were identified which affect data quality. 
e e Data Validation Summary 
Site/Project:.oS .) SD II S o..r...ffJ ProjectJTask #:7()~g. Ool. 05. OJ. # of Samples: 1'-' fi I Mstrix: Sc,tI,; 
Alt'COC #: " 0 S "'Go '" 
$ TIS 
Laboratory Sample IDs: "" II .r-..y - 0 (;) I If, rT..I - 0/ Go 
~~:--~y~~~~~---------------------------------
LaboraIory Report #: _-,c,o:.lG.<LL.?'~S"c..:.-?I _________________ _ 
QC Element 
1. Holding TimeslPreservation 
2. Calibrations 
3. Method Blanks 
4. MSIMSD 
S. Laboratory Control Samples 
6. Replicates 
7. Surrogates 
8. Internal Standards 
9. TCL Compound Identification 
10. ICP Interference Check Sample 
11. ICP Serial Dilution 
12. Carrier/Chemical Tracer 
Recoveries 
13. OtherQC 
J .. Estimated 
U ~ Not Dctcacd 
UJ '" Not Dctcaed, Estimated 
OrgIDic:s 
Chedt (-.f) .. Acceptable 
Shaded Cells - Not Applicable (also "NA") 
NP - Not Provided 
6 b ~S(,. - 001 (713 - voc) 
Analysis 
ICP/AES CN 
v v 
v v v 
v v v 
Nfl 
IYIt 
e 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
IY~ 
R ~ Unll88ble Other:..f loy IMI.M.a, • . /?/,Oo Reviewed By: tt!MJ < Date: 10. '" 9. Ool 
J.S"o IQ 
B·12 
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Volatile Organics (SW 846 Method 8260) Page 1 of2 
?, oS" (" 4010 # ofSamplcs: 8 q / Matrix: ..soil g 78 Sitr.lProject: OJ.) 00il JdMp), ARlCOC#: 
Laboratory: (}R)., Laboratory Report #: &." If fit Laboratory Sample IDs: ,,(, J/,J 1-1 - 00 I P'im - OOjY 6 f';t.>'1, -001 (~ 
Methods: ~/"'1::B~ f?~f,1l A-I R 
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Volatile Organics Page 2 of2 
SitelProjcct: ARlCOC #: ~ 0 (' Iq '" Ie; Bm~#s: __________________________________________ _ 
Laboratory: Labonitory ~ #: 
-------
#mSMWI~: ~x: ______________________ __ 
Sample 
IIV' U,iT(Ie.I,q. 
y--- --
------SMC !: 4·Bromotluorobenzenc 
SMC 2: Dibromolluoromctbane 
SMC 3: Toluenc-dS 
e 
Surrogate Recovery and Internal Standard Outliers (SW 846 Method 8260) 
SMC 1 SMC2 SMC3 IS 1 IS 1 Area RT 
------
-Y---
.,.,.,.,. ~ 
---
--
IS 1: Fluorobcazene CommellU: CW 
IS 2: Cborobenzene·dS 
IS 3: 1.4-Dichlorobenzene-d4 
tY() 
@ TS 
.9 
IS2 IS2 IS'3 IS 3 
area RT area RT 
----
v----
---
~ 
-----
..--
J Ol/.f. 8',09 
.JO·S'8 
AQMj oUvA. . 
tf () Mf' /, c....u.. 
No IJ..J jM.JO 
M/ 
orR 1-7 
SF! 8. 
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V04- '1 
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~o I 
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SemlvolatlJe Organics (SW 846 Method 8270) Page I of3 
SitelProje«: OJ J (.) 0 I }. hJ,'j ARlCOC #: 6Q.n,C.", Laboratory Samp\clDs: 6" ~J-.y - 00 9 lAm - ON. 
Laboratory: q R' .J.. . Laboratory Report #: ~" Jt S .It 
Methods: J'W- 8~" a;)70c.. 
# ofSamplcs' 8 UOliJ Batch #e' /99017/ Ma!:rix' 
-
.. 
_. 
-_ . .....
Callb. Callb. CCV T RSDI Method LeaD L CS MS 
Field Equip. Field IS BNA CAS. NAME C Min. InM:epC RF Ra %0 LCS MS MSO Cup. L RF Blanks RPD RPD Blank, Blanks 
<lO%1 RPO >.05 0.99 20% 
~ BN 120.12-1 1,2,4-1'richloioI QW /0.20 I" Iv' Y V L ~IJ ,/ ,/ ,/ .~. 
II BN 9$-SOoI 1,2.DIdIlor«Y_ OAO \ 
I eN $041.13·1 1.3.~ 0.60 \ 
I SN 1()6.46.7 1.4-~ 0.50 Y \I" V v' \ 
3 A 95-9~ 2.4,$-TrIc:IIIclropbrI 0.20 \/ V V V \ 
3 A 8&.%-2 2.4,6-TridIIonIpbaIoI 0.20 ,/ '.J ~O . \/. \ 
2 A 12Q.I3.2 2.4-I>IclIIoIopbeDo 0.20 
A 10~'·9 2.4-l>imcdIyIpbcaoI 0.20 l1 
3 A 51·21-5 2.+diDit>opbali 0.01 J J / \ 
3 BN 121·14-2 2.4-~ 0.10 v.' V ,/ ,/ .\ J 
3 eN 606-20-2 2,6-DiDiIIoIoI ...... 0.20 \ 
3 BN 91·'8-' ~ 0.80 \ 
I A 95-57~  0.10 V v if v , \ 
2 BN 91-5'~ ~)lICaIcuo 0.40 \. 
I A 95-48-' 2-tMdIylpbceol (o-cnsoI) 0.70 V '0 .<:' ~ V \ 
3 BN ,8-,4-4 2-N~ 0.01 
~. A ''''5-5 2-N~ 0.10 
5 BN 910.9+1 3,3'·DicIdorobeDzjdin 0.01 \ 
3 BN 99-09-2 3-NiIroaaiIlDe 0.01 \ 
~ A '34-52·1 4.6-DiDltzo.2-mdhy1pbeool 0.01 \ 
4 BN 101·" •• 4·B~·pIIoayledlcr 0.10 \ 
3 BN 7005-72·3 ~Iether 0.40 \ 
2 A 59-5(J..' +CbIoro-3-mtdly1pb=l 0.20 V if ,/ ,/ \ 
12 BN I06-4H 4-ChIonIIDiIiIl 0.01 \ 
I A 106-44-5 4-Mc!hy\pbaaoI CJ><r-I) 0.60 
Com ncnts: 
"II P - Crtoo(... v' Not.: ~""" .. RCR 00IIIp0lIIId0. S'7 " 
Reviewed By: f>.:./l., at..- Date: /0· c:.1I. ge\. 
B.20 
Semlvolatlle Organlca Page 2 00 
SitclProje¢ ARlCOC #: 6 OS" cQ G. B~~#5: ________________________________________ _ 
Laboratory: Laboratory Report # # of SarnDles' Mat • , ............ _. 
Callb. Callb. ccv T RaO' Field IBNA CAS !II NAME C MIll. Intwc.pt RF R' %0 Method LCS LC8D L CS MS MSD MS Dup. Equip. Field L Rf Blllnk. RPD RPD Blana Sllna 
<2.lY'I.1 RPD >.05 0.99 200/0 
3 ON 100.01-6 04-N~ ~.Ol V' t/ +J.8 "'/ Nit IV",. 
3 A 100.02·7 04-NiUopbeaoI 0.01 ~/ ./ V V- II' \ 
3 BN .3-32-9 A_P""- 0.90 ,/ v' V V- \ 
3 ON 208-96-8 ~ 0.90 \ 
4 BN 120.12·7 ~ 0.70 \ 
5 BN ~"3 BaIzD(.~ 0.80 \ 
6 BN ~3:W Bmzo(.~ 0.70 
./ J V 
, 
ON 20'-99-2 Bcuo(b)flIlllCllllbeolo 0.70 I I 
BN 191·24-2 B ..... (J,b,ipy ..... 0.50 _v V V -1,)3 \ I 
BN 207.Q1.9 Beaal(k)ll1lonaltboao ~.70 V \ . 
BN 111-91·1 bio(~)modoa.uo 0.30 \ 
I BN 111-44-4 biJ(~~ 0.70 \ 
I ON 01-6001 biI(2~ 0,01 \ 
5 BN 11'.&1·7 bb(2_lba<yI~1o 0.01 \/ V -L ~,O :J \ 
5 BN 13-68-7 B\I1)'~ O.o! V' \ 
4 BN 16-704-1 CarIIaoIo O.o! \ 
5 BN 211-01·9 ~ 0.70 \ 
6BN '·70-3 Dibcaz(I,/I)onIbracoao 0.40 V V \1"'. 
3 BN 13U409 0ibeIrmtum 0.80 
ON U66-2 DIetby\JlbIbaIa 0.01 1\ 
3 UN 131-11-3 ~ 0.01 ~ 
4 ON 14-74-2 DHHuIylp\llbalN 0.01 \ 
6 BN 17.&4.0 Ipldlla\ale 0.01 
_V -./ V \ 
ON 2()6..44.Q FlIlOIIIIIIIIcDe 0.60 \ 
3 ON 16-73·7 FI_ 0.90 \ 
ON 118-74-1 B~ 0.10 V V V V- \ 
ON 87-6103 Hcocac:bIOl'IlbIIIa4Icno 0.01 V * /1.7 ijCJ / \ 
BN " ... , ... Hwdol~ 0.01 ,Zq.'I \ 
I ON 67-7'.) H~ 0.30 V V dk- J3 ot9 V 
Commell": 
e B·"I1 e e 
IS 
6 
2 
~ 
l 
4 
I 
4 
4 
I 
5 
L 
e e e 
Semlvolatlle. Organics Page 3 of3 
SitelProject: AR/COC #; b 0 s ~ '" 10 Bm~#s: ____________________________________________ __ 
LaboratOly. Laboratory Report #. # ofSamp!es' Matrix' 
ClUb. CaUb. CCV 
Min. RSOI Method Les LeS MS Field Equip. Field BNA CAS # NAME TeL Inlen;ept RF ~ %0 LCS MS MSO Dup. RF Blanks 0 RPD RPD Blanks Blanks 
<20% { RPD 
>.05 0.99 20% 
BN 193·39.' Indeno(l,2,3~ L/ O.SO "L \/ ~/ -'1./ _t/ Nk iN~ 
BN 78·59·1 lsopborono 0.40 \ \ 
BN 91·20.3 N.phtha1 .... 0.70 \ \ 
BN 98·95·3 NiIrobaIzale 0.20 v" \ ;.i lfR ).JH V 
BN 86030.6 . N-N~ I,!) O,OJ \ \ 
BN 621-64·7 N-NitrosoodiopropyJaminc h/ O.SO ./ V V V \ 
A 87-86-' P ... IA<:bIClI'Of'beao.I 0.0' / 1\ v v V \ 
BN 8$oCl·8 PbeuanIhrene 0.70 1 
A 108-95-2 Pbenol 0.80 if \ V" t/ V \ 
BN 129.co.O PyrcDe 0.60 V \ v V V \ 
"Ink" "In _\ \ 
, 
-- ---
s RI _~ .. _ •• _ •• ceon Outll ~ l,. .......... 
Sample SMC1 SMC2 SMC3 SMC4 SMCS SMCS SMC7 SMCS Comments: ;j, <. ,rO/o Ow ) Iv...6 etJJ5..I:J)/~ 
/N CJfJrf-( '4-
SMCI:N~(BN) 
SMC 4: PbeDoI-di (A) 
SMC 7: lo2-Cllloropllclok14 (A) 
Sample IS 1_ 1S1.aT 
IN' ~ .I T ft!..., i-'! 
IS 1: 1.4-DI<:lIlol1>1 __ ><14 (BN) 
IS 4: l'holIaIhraIo-clO (BN) 
... 
i 
SMC2: 2.f111OrObipbcayi (BN) SMC3; poTerpbeayklI4 (BN) 
$Me s: 2.f1uorop11cD;)1 (A) 8MC 6: 2,4.6-Tri~ (A) 
SMCa: 1.z.~(BN) 
Internal Standard Outliers 
IS 2_ 182-RT IS'-
IS 2: Napb1halCllOo<l8 (BN) 
IS 5: CIuyxDoodl2 (BN) 
IS~ IS ...... 1S4oftT 18 .... fN 
IS 3: MeDa~10 (BN) 
IS 6: Pery\ooK12 (BN) 
B·22 
<>;,; t... Iw- ,(CJ. AJo Ul. 
I8I.aT ls .... fN ISI.aT 
e e J e 
'. PCBI (SW 846- Method 8082) 
SilClProject: 0 J ~ J 0 J / Sr:.r'wt; mcoc #I; U, Q J4 ~ !g l.abcrII.ar)' SImple IDs; " r.. J.f S rt - 00 9/l1r'1,1 - 0/10 
I.abanIoIr. r; gl-. ' Labcnr«y Report f; , Go h§ ?' 
Metboda: JW .. 8,Jf~ 808;} 
• ' ----:o;:;r 
1# ofSlmplol: ,_ Matrix: .sOl J ___ "" ___ , Belch,.; I 9 ~ of 627/ 
.. ' -, ' . ,., ..... , ,,,'," 
CCV T ClIIIII 
CAS. Name C InMI'Otpt MO/R' Mllhod %D 8IaIIkI L 
'" 
<20%/0.99 20% 
12674-11-2 AroelOC'-l 0 16 NA ./ v V' 
11104-21-2 AroolOC'-I221 v 
11141·16-5 AroclOC'-1232 V 
53469-21,,9 ArooI0C'-1242 v' ,/ 
)2672-29-6 AroclOC'·I248 ..,/ .,/ v 
11097-69-1 AroclOC'-I254 J .,/ V 
11096-82·5 Arocl«-I260 V ,/ ,/ 
lample IMC 'MCRT 
1tt'M"~ 
66/tv# -0/0 V It-I"/. 
(j) II 1/ 
~v-
t£ DP .. SX 
bO 
ContlrmaUoa 
@ L.T II 1/ 
Jf;,~J" 
A.l9/..t"J J-
lampl. CAli RPD)ZI% 
f6",ij6'it -' ()/~ 1~60 liD 
, 1(/ . .;1 r; '·S ) 
"," ,'>" . 
LeI 
LeI LClC APD 
" 
I 2()1~ 
tYl1' 
1\ 
\ 
\' 
1\' 
\ 
v \ 
Sampll 
lam pie 
",-', 
M8 MID 
V' v 
SMC 
" REC 
CAU 
M8 
RPO 
120% 
v 
t 
., ..... '. ": ; -;1"'';.,1 ,' .. 'I;' .,~ ..... ,'., 
FIN! 
CUp. Equlp. field 
"'-nlel Bllnlca ftPO 
Nit' 
"-
"'-
"'-
aMCRT 
"-
"'-
"-
""'- , 
--
COIIIaIeIIDI I.f>4,s;y - 010 S'X 
tLw- .6 ~ I'''</JWJ.. 
(}f ~~.f... 7~V­
~.c..) 
No raw ~a.. ()AI·~ .. ;'/Mk-
k> .z () Cl./'oclM I 
RPO)21" 
RcviewedBy; " liL/,j,A...L . Date: ID. d8·0d. 
High ExpJoaJvN (SW 846 Method 8330) 
Site/Project: QJ0 .soil Jc..mDlu(j ARlCOC#: (,OSrP4z1q Laboratory Sample IDs: bf, 15+ - 60y #leu - Qlr.. 
Laboratory: y ;;= 1 Laboratory Report #: k<.. h 5).1 
Methods: JVj-5'£b 8.330 
# of SlIIIIples: tf Mlltrix: SOli; Batch#s: / 999 .] 6 
1 Curve CGV MIChocI LCS ... 1'IeId. equip. FIeld 
CAe. NAM! I In~ ~ %D BIenia Lea I.C8D RPD ilia Mao RPD tlup. llanla .... 
L 
.99 20% U 20% 1 20% RPtI U U 
2691-41.0 HMX /YR- 1''' I .0/ / NI+ / ,/ )/ N"A-
121-82-4 RDX \ l'" 99-3$-49 I ,3,S-Trinitrobenzer1e 1 '\ 
99-65-0 1,3-dlnltrobelmmc .'1 '\ 
98·95-3 Nitrobemcne \ ~ 
479-45-8 T~ \ '\ 
118-96-7 2,4 6-Irlnltrotolucne '\ 
m72-78-2 2·amlno-4 6-dinitrotoll.lOllC \ '\ . 
1 94Q6..S 1-0 4-amJno.26-dlnltrotoluenc \ , 
121·14·2 2 4-dlnlll'dOiucne \ '\ 
606-20.2 2 6-dlnllrolOlucne \ '\ 
88.72·2 2·nitrotolucne \ '\ . 
99·99.() 4-nitrotoluenc \ '\ 
99-08-1 3-nilrololucne \ 
78-11-5 J>ETtL 
- '---'------
I 
----
~--.- -~ 
-
~PiJ:: %REC I SIICRT Sample 1 811C %REC I &MCRT CommeDts: MIJ/MJf) '6t..lo JtY.t. JC? 
COIIflrmatiou I ~~I CM·I">-I"~TCM·I-'.%I 
SoUdo-to-aqleo •• eOllVcnl •• 1 « % (.J 
mg I q. ~B 18: (~ Is) x (samplo man (ill samplevol. (ml)) x (! 000 m1/11~er)ll Dilurion Factor = ~g I! Reviewed By: ~Afll Date: /0 ·M. ~ 
e .7 e 
e e 
Inorganic Metals 
Laboratory Sample IDs: b (., Ii S)Y - 00 9 I&u - cw SitelProject: DoSS SOil JartJpl'j ARlcoc#:_"'-c."'-O;i..[ .... "-"'".,,.,f4 ____ _ 
Laboratoly: 0'£ I.. . Labanitory Report #: ~"<lOi"'C<;I/{"".r.:J.It,---__ _ 
Methods: 
1/ of Samples: 
\lW· Uk 71i7/ (11<1") bolO I.LCP-,qH I v j r / 
8 Matrix: .sOil Batch lis: ,"" ~9, ( IkJ ) ;'19.JJt(. IILt.iJo.JJ) 
CAS #I 
Analyte TAL 1 ICV CCV 
l(j/~ 
le& CCB Molllod BIa.b LCS 
LCSIl 
RI'Il 
QC Element 
MSD 
RI'Il 
(!) 
Jr~ ~P.0 
~ 
FIelcl 
II .... 
'-L!! • I\A ~ J.t 
v 
-" 
~ 
:;"1\7 v 
::t- 1,/ I V 
::0 
:u 
1/ 
./ 
v 
-
1/ vlt/ 
'" 
if /' 
if \f ,/ 
v v v 
~~.1L 
v v v' v \ 
v \ 1_. Iv 1 \ . NR 1_.v.1 1'['" :r 
.11'. \1 I v I \ \ \ 
..i:L~ ...v ~ 
A 
./ ~ I A/~I 1\ ,/ 1/1 t/ ~ 
: ~~: ...: 1 w -I ·1 ~ 1\- I-I T\ I I I I I ~\ 
lib 1,/ v v If';~~q Iv.n.l.f ,/ v' \1 I I \~ I 1 I I I \ \v ~ 1 /fl'f
..... r I 
~kleCN_ 
Nole .. co""ersiG., ma Ikg-Ili Is: [u.g Is) ~ (~. JIIaSI (s) I sample vol. {""ll x (1000 ml/llilor)) I Dilulion Fat;lor • IlS /l 
Comments: toe 
e 
fJ 
,"oJo 
I)up/AI.J I>ft;19J Sir" <fey 
(j) //oJ C-- P6 /-oJi ,epD MI 7S)( v.. , " 
Reviewed By: ()(/ &.bJ- Date: It)" J. Q" 0..). 
/O~ ~O'( .,10~ } , 
-l! '!J 9, nl, 1';;';'..yO .ee s. Q >'lei off 01... H~l/A '.1" L'f" 
(.).T" ~~ .r NO> 
B·H 
119 rj.(L 6w.JfJ..v., !o 6N-f 1~€FJ /1\/1$ /Irwv- CJJ/ 'i:N..J14l AaNI e- "f 1'1 <l'Jn"", ON" No ~ .Ic.J - Mk ~ 9).:IS-
.' General Chemistry 
Site!ProjC<;t; D.5;; SO {/ J Gmp / '[j ARlCOC #: ,f; o,r i6 II, r.. Laboratory Sample IDs: 6 to ;y Sit - 009 #1ru - a I" 
Laboratory: y.€" d. . Laboratory Report #: 6 (, I,r ,J 1,1 
Metbocb: 6?J - g"ff 90/~J:j ( 7 CN) 719{',q (0.. (. ) 
#ofSarnples: 8 M8Irix: SOIlG Batch#s: /99#08 ('W) 0<00893 (0'-") 
QC Element 
CASN AMI)1e MSD Rep. ICS SerioI FleW Eqlip. FIeld T Me~od LCSD Da.. Dap. A ICV CCV ICB CCB LCS L(;SD JIPI) MS MSD IU'I) RPD AB BIIIIIIa IlIallol L ..... 111 .... RPD 
7074..1 
v \I WfHvclt.- v v V 1/1/ 1Y.q V Nit Nil /Vir 
'\ 
"'" 
-... I--I lu(0A/a/(r, I I~ I--.; ./ ../ ./ V V ~ V r---~hll~ V r--
.". 
I 
Comments: 
Reviewed By: f(/~ Date: /0 . .:( 9. oot 
e • e 
e e e 
.' Radiochemistry 
SiteJProJe«: OJ y Jot! JOHI,PIj ARICOC #: "OS to Ie (., Labonlory Sample IDs: ,,(, 'IS Iy - OO? 
Labora!Oly: OM LaboratOJ')' Report #: " " 1;.) ij 
IAru - Ol'b 
Methods: J..T J1d R p 11 900 . q 
1/ of Samples: If' Matrix: _.....;Ji:.:::O""I/..""'·\l _______ _ Batctl #5: ",00 /"1 a. 
QC Element 
Analyte MrtlIocI Rep EqlUp. Field FWd s.m,Ie Salllple LCS MS Dap. ltotope Istrrace 11Ote" ISI1'rItce BJaU ItER BIub RER Blaakl JD m 
ICiiterii u 20% 2S% <1.0 U <1.0 U 30-l05 . '0-105 
1M3 NJ&l. N'A 
U-238 \ ......... 
U-234 \ 
""" U-23SI-2~6 \ ""-
Th-232 \ 
""" Th-228 \" f'... 
Th-230 ""-
Pu-23!J/·240 1\ ""-
OmmAmba v' v' v- I.<' '1/ V \ "-
Noavolatil" Beta v ,/ ./ Iv II / \ "-
Ra-22Ii . \ 
""" b28 ""-
iNi-63 ,,- ""-
Gamma Soec. Am-241 \" ""-
Gamma SJlCC, Ca-I37 \ ..... 
Gamma 8DeI:. eo.6O '\ ........... 
\ r-..... 
\ 
""" 
Plrernttlr M.thocI Typical Tracer Typical Carrtel' 
Iso-U AlOMSoec. '0-232 NA 
Commellti: buP (,(.I'~-MJ//!.(Jr.J <J'N,J., ~rx;.. 
Jso..Pu Aloha we;;. Pu-242 NA 
Is~Th Alpha spec. 111-229 NA 
Am-241 AlDha SJ)eC. Am-242 NA 
&--90 . Beta YingrOWlh NA 
Ni-63 Beta NA NibvICP 
Ra.226 DeaminatiOll NA NA 
Ra-226 Aloha~. Ba·133 or Ra-225 NA 
Ra-22~ Gamma SI)CC. 8a.133 NA 
Reviewed By: ttl ~ Date: /0. ~ 9. oa, Gamma spec:. LCS C(lI1cains: Am-241, Cs-137, and C~O 
8-16 

ANNEXO 
DSS Site 1081 
Soil-Vapor Monitoring Welll081-VW-Ol 
Analytical Result~ and Data Validation Report 
SEVERN STL 
September 19, 2003 
STL LOT NUMBER: E31150164 
PO/CONTRACT: CF023-03 
Pam Puissant 
SANDIA NATIONAL LABORATORIES 
. 1515 Eubank St. SE 
Mail Stop 1042 
Org 7578 Building T6 Room 8 
Albuquerque, NM 87185-0154 
Dear Ms. Puissant, 
This report contains the analytical results for the 6 samples received under chain of custody by 
STL Los Angeles on September 12, 2003. These samples are associated with your 
DSS SOIL VAPOR WELL SAMPLING project. 
STL Los Angeles certifies that the test results provided in this report meet all NELAP 
requirements for parameters for which accreditation is required or available. Any exceptions to 
NELAP requirements are noted in the case narrative. The case narrative is an integral part of 
the report. NELAP Certification Number for STL Los Angeles is E87652. 
Any matrix related anomaly is footnoted within the report. Historical control limits for the LCS 
are used to define the estimate of uncertainty for a method. All applicable quality control 
procedures met method-specified acceptance criteria. 
This report shall not be reproduced except in full, without the written approval of the laboratory. 
A part of Severn TrentJlk: 
000149 This report contains ________ pages. 
Severn Trent Laboratories, Inc. 
STL Los Angeles. 1721 South Grand Avenue, Santa Ana, CA 92705-4808 
Tel 7142588610 fax 714 2if~'Hb·oT.st/-inc.com 
If you have any questions, please feel free to call me at (714) 258-8610. 
Sincerely, 
Marisol Tabirara 
Project Manager 
cc: Project File 
000002 
e e 
1::::S1- l '::)01(0, 
CONTRACT LABORATORY 
Internal Lab , I ANALYSIS REQUEST AND CHAIN OF CUSTODY Page _1_ of ....1. 
Batch No. #/4 SMO Use ARICOC 606758 
Dept. No.lMaii Stop: 613211089 Date Samples Shipped: -,fhoT ~ ProjectlTask No.:_7223~2!2~_ 0 Waste Characterization 
ProjectlTask Manager: Mike Sanders CarrierlWaybili No.2" lI,.i SMO Authorization: ~ Co ..:; uU.J~ -Send preliminary/copy report to: 
Project Name: DSS Soil Vapor Well Sampling Lab Contact: Mark Loeb(800)333-330S Contract #: e Q (2/ t. "t r 
Record Center Code: Lab Destination: Sevem Trent St.Louis ., ~ IJ l1Z-,,- 1Prl-¥JtTtt.. rg Released by COC No.: 
Logbook Ref. No.: SMO Contact/Phone: Pam Puissant(S05)844-3185 c:J D Validation Required 
Service Order No. CF023-03 Send Report to SMO: Wendy Palencia(505)844-3132 Bill TO:Sandia National Labs (Accounts Payable) 
I Location ITech Area 3 P.o. Box 5800 MS 0154 
Building I Room 
ER Sample iD or 
Sample NO.-Fraclion I Sample Location Detail 
063065·001 1081·VW·01·5·SV 
063066·001 1081·VW·01·20·SV 
063067·001 1081·VW·Ol·70·SV 
063068·001 1 081·VW·01·1OO·SV 
Q063069·001 1081·VW·01·150·SV I...., 
. ~06307()..001 1081·VW·01·150·DU 
i ., 
= ~ 
Pump ERSile 
Depth (tt) No. 
5 
20 
70 
100 
150 
150 
Reference LOV(avaiiable at SMO) Albuquerque. NM 87185-0154 
Dalerrime(hr) Sample Container I Preserv~ Collection Sample Parameter & Method 
Collected Matrix Type Voiumel alive Method Type Requested 
9-9-03/1125 SG SC 6L I none G SA TO-14 summa#12184 
9·9·03/1130 SG SC 6L I none G SA TO·14 summa#93040 
9·9-03/1135 SG SC 6L I none G SA TO-14 summa#12631 
9·9·03/1140 SG SC 6L I none G SA TO·14 summa#93102 
9-9·0311145 SG SC 6L 1 no·ne G SA TO·14 summa#A·174 
9·9·03/1150 SG SC 6L I none G DU TO·14 summa#93124 
RMMA DYes ~o Ref. No. Sample Tracking SmoUse Specialinstructions/QCRequlrements Abnormal 
Lab Sample 
10 
Sample Disposal L J Return 10 Ctient L{] Disposal b lab Date Enlered(mm/dd/yy) EDD 0 Yes 0 No Conditions on 
Turnaround Time LJ 7 Day JJ 15 Day J 30 Day Entered by: Level C Package 0 Yes D No Receipt 
Return Samples By: ] Negotiated TAT QC Inits. 'Send report to: 
Sample 
Team 
Members 
Name Signature Init Company/OrganizationiPhone/Celiular Mike Sanders 
J Lee la,r~. ~ JDL Weston Solulions 6134 (505·284·3309) Dept.6132 Mail stop 1089 
r r-- 505-284-2478 
Tim Jackson Mail stop 1087 
505·284·2547 
'Please /1st as separate report. 
1.Relln~uish~d by~ .A'2 
1. Kecelvea D~ V-ri. J.-... 
2.Relinquisheo by -r /'~. 
2. Received b}' 
3.Relinqulshed by . 
3. Received by 
~ 
~ 
v 
Org~ill Dale q7iOl07TimeOf>()r 
Org.{;,,,, Date 9l,,/01Time (JrtJr" 
Org. Date Time 
Org. Date Time 
4.Relinqulshed by_ Org. 
4. Received by 
5.Relinquished by 
5. Received by 
6.Relinquished by 
6. Received by 
Org. 
Org. 
Org. 
Org. 
Org. 
Date 
Date 
Date 
Dale 
Dale 
Date 
Time 
Time 
Time 
Time 
Time 
Time 
Lab Use 
e e e Contract Verification Review (CVR) 
Project Leader Collins Projcet Nome DSS-NFA CoseNo. 7223_02.02.01 
ARICOCNo. 606758 Analytical Lab 6EL SD6No. E3Il50164 
In the tables below, mark any informationthot is missing or inem:rcet and give an eicplanation . 
-.-
• ...... ,_._ ._, ... _. _. __ "_'00 _. __ • __ , .~_ ... __ ._ .... :!'J _0·. _ ••• _. _ • .-•• _ •• 
Une Comllete? R.oIvei:I? 
No. Item "" Yes No If 1\0, exulain "" Yes No. 
1.1 All items on COC complete - data entry clerk initialed aIId dated X 
1.2 Container type(s) COlTcet for analyses reQuested X 
1.3 Sample volume adequate for # and types of analyses -ed X 
1.4 Preservative corred for analyses requested X " 
1.5 Custody records continuous and complete X 
1.6 Lab sample number(s) provided and SNL sample number(s) cross referenced and X 
COM'eCt 
1.7 Dote samples received X 
--
1.8 Condition upon reCeipt information prOVided 
--- ----
X 
. L -~---~------ ---
-.-
w ••• __ •• _______ • ___ • • ___ •• 
Line . Comllete? ~olved? 
No. Item Yes No If na, explain Yes No 
2.1 DotCl reviewed. Signature X 
2.2 Method reference number(s) complete and eorrcet X 
2.3 QC analysis and acceptance limits provided (MB, LCS, Replicate) X 
2.4 Matrix spike/matrix spike duplicate data provided (if d) X 
2.5 Detection limits provided: PQL and MDL (or IDL), MDA and L. X 
2.6 QC batch numbers provided X "" 
2.7 Dilution factors provided and all dilution levels reported X 
2.8 Data reported in appropriate units and using correctsianilicont fiQures X 
2.9 Radiochemistry cmalySiS uncertainty (2 sigma elTor) and tracer recovery (if N/A 
applicable) reported 
2.10 J>.!arrative provided X 
2.11 TAT met X 
2.12 Hold times met X " " 
2.13 Contractual qualifiers provided X 
2.14 All ed result and lIe {if requested} data provided X "" " I 
I ARCOC: 606758 
Contract Verification RevIew (Continued) 
--- -_.- ... -----_ .. - .. 
Item Yes No If no, Sample ID No.lFl'ClCtlon(s) and Analysis 
3.1 Are reporting units appropriate for the matrix and meet c:ontl'aet specified or project-specific X 
requirements? Inorganics and metals reported as ppm (mglliter or mg/Kg)? Tritium reported 
in plcocurles per liter with percent moisture for soil samples? Units consistent betweeri QC 
samples and sample data . 
3.2 Quantitation limit met for all samples X 
3.3 Accuracy X 
0) Laboratory control samples accuracy reported and met for all samples . 
! 
b) Surrogate data reported and met for all organic samples analyzed by a gas chromatography N/A 
technique 
c) Matrix spike recovery data reported and met N/A 
3.4 Precision N/A 
0) ReJllicate sample precision reported and met for all inorganic and radiochemistry samples 
b) Matrix spike duplicate RPD data reported and met for all orgonic samples N/A 
3.5 Blank data X 
0) Method or reagent blank data reported and met for all samples 
b} Sampling blank (e.g., field, trip, and equipment) data reported and met N/A 
3.6 Contrac1ual qualifiers provided: • J" - estimated quanti1y; 'B"'-ClI'IQ1yte found In method blank X 
above the MI>L for organic or above the PQL for inorganic; 'U"- anoIyte undetected (results are 
below the MI>L., II>L, orMDA (radiochemical»; 'H"-analysls done beyond the hoklingtime , 
3.7 Narrative addresses planchet flaming for gross alpha/beta N/A 
. 
3.8 Narrative illcluded, correct, and complete X 
3.9 Second column confirmation data provided for methods 8330 (high explosives) and 8082 N/A 
(pesticldes/PCBs) 
. 
e e ,J e 
e Contrac:t ver.on Review (Continued) .:606758 
4.0 Calibration and Velidetion bocumentction 
Item Yes . No Comments 
4.1 GC/MS (8260, 8270, etc.) 
e) 12-hour tune check provided X 
b) Initim cclibration provided X 
c) Continuing cclibrotion provided X 
d) Internel standcrd performcnce date provided X 
e) InstrullWlt run logs provided X I i 
4.2 GC/HPLC (8330 end 8010 end 8082) 
e) Initlel cclibration prOVided N/A 
b) Continuing calibrotion provided N/A 
c) Instrument run logs provided N/A 
4.3 Inorganics (metals) 
a) Initial cclibrotion provided N/A 
b) Continuing calibration provided N/A 
c) ICP Interference check semple date provided N/A 
d) ICP serial dilution provided NlA 
e) Instrument run logs provided . N/A 
4.4 Radiochemistry 
.. 
a) InstrullWlt run logs proVided NlA 
ARCOC: 606758 
Contract Verification Review (Concluded) 
5.0 Problem Resolution 
Summarize the findings in the table below. Ust only SCIIIIples/frac:tions for which deficiencies hove been noted. 
Sample/Fraction No. Analysis Problems/Comments/Resolutions 
I 
, 
I 
I 
Based on the review, this dato package is complete. t) No 
If no, provide: nonconformance report or correction request number ond dote correction request was submitted, ___ ---
Reviewed by: !)k Date: 09125/03 Closed by: Date:, _____ _ 
e e e 
e e e 
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4.~"""",,, bUbf:U:5 
proJectlT ask Manager: Mike Sanae", (;Qme(lWaYDIIINo, ", Z '" t[;J!"," ", ""7"' SMO ~uthOrizatio-;;:q ~: __ . ...::._ .. _ ,.. _n. "n .g. ,. wt', • -t'-... v. 
Project Name: DSS Soli Vapor Well Sampling Lab Contact: Mark Loeb(800)333-330S Contract #:f Q ,2./ £.. '7 f , ' I 
Record Center Code:' Lab Destination: Sevem Trent St.Louis , n ~ I:)t:rt-IF fPl1.,II'tr1f- 1 b! Released by COC No.: I 
Logbook Ref. No.: SMO ConlacVPhone: Pam PUlssant(505)844-3185 I 0 ' 
Service Order No. CF023-03 Send Report 10 SMO: Wendy Palencla(50S)844-3132 Bill To:Sandia NaHonal Labs (Accounts Payable) 
Location ITech Area 3 P,O, Box 5800 MS 0154 
Building ~oom Refere mee LOV(avaiiableat SMO) 
Pump 1 ER Sit .. r-DatefTimethrl Conlainer Prl I Samolel 
i Depth (It) No. Collected Matrix Type Volume ative Method Type 
, ple L eserv- IColiectionlSample Parameter & Method 
1 Sample No.-Fraction 1 Sample Locallon Detail 
I Lab Sample 
10 
5 9-9-03/1125 SG SC 6L 
" 
G SA none 
:i 
, 1 063065-001 1081-VW-01-5-SV 
, 
I 
~ 
• , 
063066-001 1081-VW-01-20-SV 20 9-9-03/1130 SG SC 6L none G ' SA 
063067-001 1081-VW-01-70-SV 70 9-9-03/1135 SG SC 6L none G SA 
063068-001 11081-VW-01-100-SV 100 9-9-03/1140 SG SC 6L none G SA 
063069-00' 1081-VW-01-150-SV 150 9-9-03/1145 SG SC 6L none G SA 
063070-001 !1081-VW-01-150-DU 150 9-9-03/1150 SG SC 6L none G DU 
-
.. DYes 010 Ref. No. ~~m~!~it~,~~~~~~~rti;ftj;'f\j;;;,;,;.$,r:riqiq~~!T;i)ijj~i S,",clallns\ructlons/QC Requirements 
[J Return to Client L.tJ Disposal by lab D~te;Ent~jj!dlmWd~IYYY'i~ki I,f,~":j:; EDD I2l Yes ,0 No 
~ I Time LJ 7 Day l.t 15 Day LJ 30 Day k~i~t¢ii}Wi~';ji:\,::?d\\"';:';'(:/,'" ", ?'!',,/J Level C Package I2l Yes 
I Return 
Sample 
ITeam 
Members 
I By: LJ Negotiated TAT 'Qc-jtiitsi"12)~jT Z;j'[::'X,' ·Send report to: ' 
Name _ Signature Init Company/Organization/Phone/Celiular Mike Sanders 
IJLee ,//.//..Lf!'J ~.. JDL Weston Solutions 6134 (505-284-3309) DepL6132 Mall ,stop 1089 
,~ l!nl! ."QA "'-A"70 
ITlm Jackson Mall stop 1087 
! /1st as, ! report. 
~ [1." 
;2. 
13._ 
~~. ~ hv _ ._ . ............ 
fb -, Z1 Y t. __ _ 
~ 
~ 
I by 
org.~t1., Date ~(t7jf) , Time 0 &'0 r 
;;::;cc; Org./"n Datei" /01 Time IJ rlJ r-
.S- Org. V'"U Date fJo:103 Time ".11> 
Drg. Date Time 
Org. Date Time 
Org. Date Time 
LRellnqulshed by 
14. Received by 
5.Rellnqulshed by 
5. Received by 
6.Relln uished by 
6. Received by 
Org. 
Org. 
Org. 
Org. 
Org. 
Org. 
TO-14 summa#12184 
TO-14 "" 
!TO-14 summa#12631 
ITo-14 summa#931 02 , 
lT9-14summa#A-174 
ITo-14 
DNa' 
Date: 
Date 
Date 
Date 
Date 
Date 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY - Detection ffighlights 
E3I150164 
REPORTING ANALYTICAL 
PARAMETER RESULT LIMIT UNITS METHOD 
063065-001/1081-VW-01-5-SV 09/09/03 11,25 001 
Dichlorodifluoromethane 0.50 J 2.0 ppb(v/v) EPA-21. TO-14A 
Chloromethane 1.4 J 4.0 ppb (v/v) EPA-21 TO-14A 
Chloroethane 2.0 J 4.0 ppb{v/v) EPA-21 TO-14A 
Carbon disulfide 7.3 J 10 ppb{v/v) EPA-21 TO-14A 
Acetone 8.5 J 10 ppb{v/v) EPA-21 TO-14A 
Benzene 1.3 J 2.0 ppb (v/v) EPA-21 TO-14A 
Toluene 2.4 2.0 ppb (v/v) EPA-21 TO-14A 
063066-001/1081-VW-01-20-SV 09/09/03 11,30 002 
Dichlorodifluoromethane 0.51 J 2.0 ppb(v/v) EPA-21 TO-14A 
Toluene 0.89 J 2.0 ppb (v/v) EPA-21 '!'O-14A 
063067-001/1081-VW-01-70-SV 09/09/03 11:35 003 
Dichlorodifluoromethane 0.55 J 2.0 ppb(v/v) EPA-21 TO-1.4A 
e Benzene 3.9 2.0 ppb (v/v) EPA-21 TO-14A Toluene 13 2.0 ppb (v/v) EPA-21 TO-1.4A 
Tetrachloroethene 0.78 J 2.0 ppb(v/v) EPA-21 TO-14A 
063068-001/1081.-VW-01-100-SV 09/09/03 11:40 004 
Dichlorodifluoromet.hane 0.59 J 2.0 ppb (v/v) EP.lI.-21 TO-14A 
Toluene 3.3 2.0 ppb{v/v) EP-'''-2l TO-14A 
Tetrachloroet.hene 0.89 J 2.0 ppb{v/v) EPA-21 TO-14A 
063069-001/1081-VW-01-150-SV 09/09/03 11:45 005 
Dichlorodifluoromethane 0.55 J 2.0 ppb(v/v) EPA-21 TO-14A 
Trichloroethene 1.1J 2.0 ppb(v/v) EPA-21 TO-14A 
Toluene 3.1 2.0 ppb(v/v) EPA-21 TO-14A 
Tetrachloroethene 1.0 J 2.0 ppb{v/v) EPA-2l TO-14A 
063070-001/1081-VW-01-150-DU 09/09/03 11:50 006 
Dichlorodifluoromethane 0.60 J 2.0 ppb(v/v) EPA-21 TO-14A 
Trichloroethene 0.54 J 2.0 ppb (v/v) EPA-21 TO-14A 
Toluene 3.6 2.0 ppb(v/v) EPA-21 TO-14A 
Tetrachloroethene 1.2J 2.0 ppb (v/v) EPA-21 TO-14A 
m-Xylene & p-Xylene 1.5J 2.0 ppb(v/v) EPA-21 TO-14A 
o-Xylene 0.66 J 2.0 ppb(v/v) EPA-21 TO-14A 
E3I150164 18 
E3I150164 
ANALYTICAL MEmODS SUMMARY 
E3Il50~64 
ANALYTICAL 
~P~ARAM~~E~T~E~R~____________________________________ ~ME~TH~O~D~ ______ __ 
Volatile Organics by TO-14A EPA-21 TO-14A 
References: 
EPA-21 -Compendium of Methods for the Determination of Toxic 
Organic Compounds in Ambient Air", Second Edition, 
EPA/62S/R-96/010b, January 1999 
19 
SAMPLE SUMMARY 
B3I1501.64 
SAMPLED SAMP 
WO # SAMPLE# CLIENT SAMPLE ID DATE TIME 
FOC4T 001 06306S-001/1081-~R-01-5-SV 09/09/03 11:25 
FOC4W 002 063066-001/10S1-VW-01-20-SV 09/09/03 11:30 
FOC4X 003 063067-001/10S1-VW-01-70-SV 09/09/03 11:35 
FOC40 004 063068-001/1081-VW-01-100-SV 09/09/03 11:40 
FOC41 005 063069-001/1081-VW-01-150-SV 09/09/03 11:45 
FOC42 006 063070-001/1081-V!A'-01-1S0-DU 09/09/03 11:50 
NOTE(S) : 
• The analytical results of the samples listed above arc: presented on Ibe following pages. 
- All calcuhuions are performed before rounding 10 avoid round-off errors in calculated reSUllS. 
- Results nmed as "ND" were nol detected at or above tbe Slated iimir. 
- This report must not be reproduced. excepl jn lull. without the written approval of tbe laboratory. 
- Results for the following parameters are never reponed on .1 dfY weight basis: color. corrosivil),. density. tlashpoim. ignilability ~ layers, odor .. 
paint. filler tCSt, pH. porosity pressure. reactivity. redox potemi:ll. specifiC gravity. spot tests. solids. solubiliiy. lemperature. viscosity t and weight. 
S3IlS0164 20 
SlINDIA NATIONAL LABORATORIES 
Client Sample ID: 06306S-00l/l0Bl-VW-Ol-S-SV 
GC/MS Vola·tiles 
Lot-Sample :# ••• : E3 Il50164 - 001 Work Order # ... : FOC4TIAC Matrix .....•..• : AIR 
Date Sampled .•• : 09/09/03 Date Received •• : 09/12/03 
Prep Date ••..•. : 09/15/03 Analysis Date •• : 09/15/03 
Prep Batch # ... : 3261409 Analysis Time •. : 18 :31 
Dilution Factor: 1 
Analyst ID ••..• : 117751 Instrument ID •• : MSA 
Method ••••...•• : EPA-21 TO-14A 
REPORTING 
PI'.RAMETER RESULT LIMIT UNITS MDL 
Dichlorodifluoromethane 0.50 J 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
Chioromethane 1.4 J 4.0 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
1,2-Dichloro- NO 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.80 
1,1,2,2-tetrafluoroethane 
Vinyl chloride lID 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
Bromomethane NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
Chloroethane 2.0 J 4.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
Trichlorofluoromethane lID 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
1,1-Dichloroethene lID 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
Carbon disulfide 7.3 J 10 ppb(vlv) 2.0 
1,1,2-Trichloro- NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
e 1,2,2-trifluoroethane Acetone 8.5 J 10 ppb (v/v) 2.0 
Methylene chloride lID 2.0 ppb (vlv) 0.80 
trans-1,2-Dichloroethene NO 2.0 ppb{vlv) 0.50 
1,1-Dichloroethane lID 2.0 ppb{vlv) 0.50 
Vinyl acetate lID 10 ppb(vlv) 2.0 
cis-l,2-Dichloroethene NO 2.0 ppb{vlv) 0.80 
2-Butanone (MEK) lID 10 ppb{vlv) 2.0 
Chloroform NO 2.0 'ppb(v/v) 0.80 
l,l,l-Trichloroethane NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
Carbon tetrachloride NO 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.50 
Benzene 1.3 J 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,2-Dichloroethane NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
Trichloroethene NO 2.0 ppb (vlv) 0.50 
1,2-Dichloropropane NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
Bromodichloromethane NO 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.80 
cis-l,3-Dichloropropene lID 2.0 ppb(v/v} 0.50 
4-Methyl-2-pentanone NO 10 ppb (v/v) 2.0 
{MIBK} 
Toluene 2.4 2.0 ppb(v/v} 0.50 
trans-1,3"Dichloropropene NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,1,2-Trichloroethane lID 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.60 
Tetrachloroethene NO 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.60 
2-He:<anone NO 10 ppb{v/v) 1.0 
Dibromochloromethane NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
1,2-Dibromoethane (EnB) ND 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.50 
e (Continued on next page) 
E3IlS0164 21 
SANDIA NATIONAL LABORATORIES 
Client Smnple ID: 06306S-001/1081-VW-Ol-S-SV 
GC/MS Volatiles 
Lot-Sample # ... : E3I150164-001 Work order # ... : FOC4TIAC Matrix •••.....• : AIR 
REPORTING 
PARAMETER RESULT LIMIT UNITS MDL 
Chlorobenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
Ethylbenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
m-Xylene & p-Xylene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
o-Xylene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.60 
Styrene ND 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.60 
Bromoform NO 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.50 
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane NO 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.50 
Berizyl chloride NO 10 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
4-Ethyltoluene NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.70 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,3-Dichlorobenzene NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.70 
1,4-Dichlorobenzene NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,2-Dichlorobenzene NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,2,4-Trichloro- NO 5.0 ppb(v/vJ 1.0 
benzene 
Hexachlorobutadiene NO 4.0 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
NOTE(S}: 
J Estimated result. Result is less than RL. 
E3Il50164 22 
SANDIA NATIONAL LABORATORIES 
Client Sample ID: 063066-001./1.0Bl.-VW-01.-20-SV 
GC/MS Volatiles 
Lot-Sample # ... : E3I150164-002 work Order ft_ ••• : FOC4W1AC 
Date Received •• : 09/12/03 
Analysis Date .• : 09/15/03 
Analysis Time •• : 19:17 
Matrix ....••.•. : AIR 
e 
e 
Date Sampled ... : 09/09/03 
Prep Date .•.•.. : 09/15/03 
Prep Batch # ... : 3261409 
Dilution Factor: 1 
Analyst 10 ..... : 117751 
PARAMETER 
Dichlorodifluoromethane 
Chioromethane 
1,2-Dichloro-
1,1,2,2-tetrafluoroethane 
Vinyl chloride 
Bromomethane 
Chloroethane 
Trich1orofluoromethane 
1,1-Dichloroethene 
Carbon disulfide 
1,1,2-Trichloro-
l,2,2-trifluoroethane 
Acetone 
Methylene chloride 
trans-l,2-Dichloroethene 
1,1-Dichloroethane 
Vinyl acetate 
cis-l,2'Dichloroethene 
2·Butanone (MEK) 
Chloroform 
1,1,1-Trichloroethane 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Benzene 
1,2'Dichloroethane 
Trichloroethene 
1,2-Dichloropropane 
Bromodich1oromethane 
cis'I,3-Dichloropropene 
4-Methyl-2-pentanone 
(MIBK) 
Toluene 
trans-l,3·Dichloropropene 
1,1,2-Trich1oroethane 
Tetrachloroethene 
2-Hexanone 
Dibromochloromethane 
1,2·Dibromoethane (EDB) 
E31150164 
Instrument ID .. : MSA 
Method .•••••... : EPA-21 TO-14A 
REPORTING 
RESULT LIMIT UNITS MDL 
0.51 J 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.50 
ND 4.0 ppb (v/v) 1.0 
ND 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.80 
NO 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.80 
ND 2.0 ppb (v/v) 1.0 
NO 4.0 ppb (v/v) 0.80 
NO 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.50 
NO 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.50 
NO 10 ppb iv/v) 2.0 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
NO 10 ppb(v/v) 2.0 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
NO 2.0 ppb iv/v) 0.50 
NO 2.0 ppb iv/v) 0.50 
NO 10 ppb(v/v) 2.0 
lID 2.0 ppb{v/v) 0.80 
lID 10 ppb(v/v) 2.0 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
lID 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.50 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
NO 2:0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
NO 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.80 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
NO 10 ppb(v/v) 2.0 
0.89 J 2.0 ppb(v/v} 0.50 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0:80 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.60 
NO 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.60 
NO 10 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
lID 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
lID 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
(Continued on next page) 
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Client Sample ID: 063066-001/1081-VW-01-20-SV 
GC/MS volatiles 
Lot-Sample # .•• : E3I150164-002 Work Order # .•• : FOC4WlAC Matrix ...••••.• : AIR 
REPORTING 
PARAMETER RESULT LIMIT UNITS MDL 
Chlorobenzene NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
Ethylbenzene NO 2.0 ppb(v/v} 0.50 
m-Xylene & p-Xylene NO 2.0 ppb{v/v} 1.0· 
o-Xylene NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.60 
Styrene NO 2.0 ppb(v/v} 0.60 
Bromoform NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
Bertzyl chloride NO 10 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
4-Ethyltoluene lID 2.0 ppb{v/v) 0.70 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene lID 2.0 ppb{v/v) 0.80 
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,3-Dichlorobenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.70 
1,4-Dichlorobenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,2-Dichlorobenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,2,4-Trichloro- ND 5.0 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
benzene 
Hexachlorobutadiene NO 4.0 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
HOTE(S): 
J Eslimllled result. Resu)( is: less [hall RL. 
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SANDIA NATIONAL LABORATORIES 
client Sample ID: 063067-001/1081-VW-01-70-SV 
GC/MS Volatiles 
Lot-Sample # ••• : E3I1S0164-003 
Date Sampled .•• : 09/09/03 
Work Order # ... : FOC4X1AC Matrix •••••.... : AIR 
e 
e 
Prep Date ...••• : 09/15/03 
Prep Batch # ••. : 3261409 
Dilution Factor: 1 
Analyst·m ••••• : 117751 
PARAMETER 
Dichlorodifluoromethane 
Chloromethane 
l,2-0ichloro· 
l,l,2,2-tetrafluoroethane 
Vinyl chloride 
Bromomethane 
Chloroethane 
Trichlorofluoromethane 
l,l-Dichloroethene 
Carbon disulfide 
l,l,2-Trichloro-
1,2,2-trifluoroethane 
Acetone 
Methylene chloride 
trans-I,2-Dichloroethene 
1,1-Dichloroethane 
Vinyl acetate 
cis-1,2-Dichloroethene 
2-Butanone (MEK) 
Chloroform 
l,l,l-Trichloroethane 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Benzene 
l,2-Dichloroethane 
Trichloroethene 
1,2-0ichloropropane 
Bromodichloromethane 
ciS-l,3-Dichloropropene 
4-Methyl-2-pentanone 
(MIBK) 
Toluene 
trans-l,3-0ichloropropene 
l,l,2-Trichloroethane 
Tetrachloroethene 
2-Hexanone 
Oibromochloromethane 
l,2-Dibromoethane (EDB) 
E3I1S0164 
Date Received •• : 09/12/03 
P~alysis Date .. : 09/15/03 
Analysis Time .• : 19:53 
Instrument ID .• : MSA 
Method .....•.•. : EPA-2l TO-14A 
REPORTING 
RESULT LIMIT UNITS MDL 
0.55 J 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
NO 4.0 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
NO 2.0 ppb{v/v) 1.0 
ND 4.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
NO 10 ppb (v/v) 2.0 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
ND 10 ppb(v/v) 2.0 
ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
NO 10 ppb (v/v) 2.0 
ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
NO 10 ppb(v/v) 2.0 
NO 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.80 
ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
3.9 2.0 pph(v/v} 0.80 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) .0.50 
ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
ND 10 ppb(v/v) 2.0 
13 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
ND 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.80 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.60 
0.78 J 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.60 
NO 10 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
NO 2.0 ppb(viv) 0.50 
(Continued on next page) 
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SANDIA NATIONAL LABORATORIES 
Client Sample In: 063067-001/10Bl-VW-01-70-SV 
GC/MS Volatiles 
Lot-Sample t ... : E3I150164-003 Work Order # ... : FOC4X1AC Matrix •.••..••• : AIR 
REPORTING 
PARAMETER RESULT LIMIT UNITS MDL 
Chlorobenzene NO 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.50 
Ethylbenzene NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
m-Xylene,& p-Xylene NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) LO 
o-Xylene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.60 
Styrene NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.60 
Bromoform ND 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.50 
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane ND 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.50 
Benzyl chloride NO 10 ppb(y/v) 0.80 
4-Ethyltoluene NO 2.0 ppb(y/v) 0.70 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,3-Dichlorobenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.70 
1,4-Dichlorobenzene ND 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.80 
1,2-Dichlorobenzene NO 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.80 
1,2,4-Trichloro- ND 5.0 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
benzene 
Hexachlorobutadiene ND 4.0 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
NOTE (S) : 
J Estimated result. Result is less than RL. 
E3IlS0164 :6 
SJlNDIA NATIONAL LABORATORIES 
Client Sample ID: 063068-001/1081-VW-01-100-SV 
GC/MS Volatiles 
Lot-Sample # .•. : E3I150164-004 Work Order # •.. : FOC401AC Matrix ...•••••. : AIR 
Date Sampled ... : 09/09/03 Date Received •• : 09/12/03 
Prep Date .. '" .: 09/15/03 Analysis Date •• : 09/15/03 
Prep Batch # •.• : 3261409 Analysis Time .. : 20:38 
Dilution Factor: 1 
Analyst ID .•.•. : 117751 Instrument ID •. : MSA 
Method .......• , : EPA-2l TO-14A 
REPORTING 
PARlU-1ETER RESULT LIMIT UNITS MDL 
Dichlorodifluoromethane 0.59 J 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
Chloromethane ND 4.0 ppb{v/v) 1.0 
1,2-Dichloro· NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,1,2,2-tetrafluoroethane 
Vinyl chloride NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
Bromomethane ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
Chloroethane ND 4.0 ppb{v/v) 0.80 
Trichlorofluoromethane NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
1,1-Oichloroethene ND 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.50 
Carbon disulfide ND 10 ppb(v/v) 2.0 
1,1,2-Trichloro- ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
e 1,2,2-trifluoroethane Acetone ND 10 ppb(v/v) 2.0 
Methylene chloride ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
trans-l,2-Dichloroethene NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
1,1-Dichloroethane NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
Vinyl acetate ND 10 ppb(v/v) 2.0 
cis-l,2-Dichloroethene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v} 0.80 
2-Butanone (MEK) ND 10 ppb(v/v} 2.0 
Chloroform ND 2.0 ppb(v/v} 0.80 
1,1,1-Trichloroethane NO 2.0 ppb(v/v} 0.50 
Carbon tetrachloride ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
Benzene NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,2-Dichloroethane ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
Trichloroethene lID 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
1,2-Dichloropropane NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
Bromodichloromethane lID 2.0 ppb(v/v) O.BO 
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
4-Methyl-2-pentanone ND 10 ppb(v/v) 2.0 
(MIBK) 
Toluene 3.3 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
trans-1,3-Dichloropropene NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,1,2-Trichloroethane NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.60 
Tetrachloroethene 0.89 J 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.60 
2-Hexanone ND 10 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
Dibrornochlorornethane NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
1,2-Dibromoethane (EDB) NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
e (Continued on next page) 
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S.iWDIA NATIONAL LABORATORIES 
Client Sample ID: 063068-001/1081-VW-Ol-I00-SV 
GC/MS Volatiles 
Lot-Sample t ... : E3I150164-004 Work Order t ... : FOC401AC Matrix ......... : AIR 
REPORTING 
PARAMETER· RESULT LIMIT UNITS MDL 
Chlorobenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
Ethylbenzene ND 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.50 
m-Xylene & p-Xylene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
o-Xylene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.60 
Styrene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.60 
Bromoform ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0,50 
Benzyl chloride ND 10 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
4-Ethyltoluene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.70 
1,3,S-Trimethylbenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v} 0.80 
1,3-Dichlorobenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.70 
1,4-Dichlorobenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,2-Dichlorobenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,2,4-Trichloro- ND 5.0 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
benzene 
Hexachlorobutadiene ND 4.0 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
NOTE (S) : 
J Eslimmed resul~. Result is Jess than RL. 
E3IlS0164 28 
SANDIA NATIONAL LABORATORIES 
Client Sample ID: 063069-001./1.0S1-VW-01.-l.50-SV 
GC/MS Volatiles 
Lot-Sample # ... : E3I150164-005 Work Order it •.. : FOC411AC Matrix ........• : AIR 
Date Sampled ••• : 09/09/03 Date Received .• : 09/12/03 
Prep Date •.•••. : 09/15/03 Analysis Date .• : 09/15/03 
Prep Batch t ... : 3261409 Analysis Time .. : 21:18 
Dilution Factor: 1 
~yst ID ..••. : 117751 Instrument In .• : MSA 
Method .••••.... : EPA-21 TO-14A 
REPORTING 
PARAMETER RESULT LIMIT UNITS MDL 
Dichlorodifluoromethane 0.55 J 2.0 pph(v/v) 0.50 
Chloromethane NO 4.0 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
l,2-Dichloro- NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
l,l,2,2-tetrafluoroethane 
Vinyl chloride NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
Bromomethane NO 2.0 pph(v/v) 1.0 
Chloroethane lID 4.0 pph (v/v) 0.80 
Trichlorofluoromethane NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
1,1-Dichloroethene lID 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
Carbon disulfide NO 10 ppb(v/v) 2.0 
e 1,1,2-Trich1oro- NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 1,2,2-trifluoroethane Acetone NO 10 ppb(v/v) 2.0 
Methylene chloride NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
trans-1,2-Dichloroethene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
l,l-Dichloroethane ND 2.0 ppb(v/vi 0.50 
Vinyl acetate ND 10 ppb(v/v) 2.0 
cis-1,2-Dichloroethene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
2-Butanone (MEK) NO 10 ppb(v/v) 2.0 
Chloroform ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,1,1-Trichloroethane NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
Carbon tetrachloride ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
Benzene NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,2-Dichloroethane ND 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.80 
Trichloroethene Ll. J 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
1,2-Dichloropropane NO 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.80 
Bromodichloromethane ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
ciS-l,3-Dichloropropene NO 2.0 ppb{v/v) 0.50 
4-Methyl-2-pentanone NO 10 ppb(v/v) 2.0 
(MIBK) 
Toluene 3.1 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
trans-l,3-Dichloropropene NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
l,l,2-Trichloroethane ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.60 
Tetrachloroethene LO J 2.0 ppb(v/v} 0.60 
2-Hexanone ND 10 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
Dibromochloromethane ND 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.50 
l,2-Dibromoethane (EDB) NO 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.50 
e (Continued on next page) 
E3Il50164 
SANDIA NATIONAL LABORATORIES 
client Sample ID: 063069-001/1081-VW-Ol-150-SV 
GC/MS Volatiles 
Lot-Sample =/t ••• :E3I150l64-005 Work Order # ••. : FOC411AC Matrix ......... : AIR 
REPORTING 
PARAMETER RESULT LIMIT UNITS NDL 
Chlorobenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
Ethylbenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
m-Xylene & p-Xylene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
o-Xylene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.60 
Styrene ND 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.60 
Bromoform ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
Benzyl chloride ND 10 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
4-Ethyltoluene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.70 
1,3,S-Trimethylbenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,3-Dichlorobenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.70 
1,4-Dichlorobenzene ND 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.80 
1,2-Dichlorobenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,2,4-Trichloro- ND 5.0 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
benzene 
Hexachlorobutadiene ND 4.0 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
NOTE(S) : ~_____________________ e 
J Estimated result. Resuf[ is less limn RL. 
£31150164 30 
S1lNDIA NATIONAL LABORATORIES 
Client Sample ID: 063070-001/1081-VW-01-1S0-DU 
GC/MS Volatiles 
Lot-Sample t ... : E31150164-006 Work Order t ... : FOC42LAC 
Date Received .• : 09/12/03 
Analysis Date .• : 09/15/03 
Analysis Time •• : 22:02 
Matrix •.•....•. : AIR 
e 
e 
Date Sampled ... : 09/09/03 
Prep Date •.•... : 09/15/03 
Prep Batch # ... : 3261409 
Dilution Factor: 1 
Analyst ID •.••. : 117751 
PARAMETER 
Dichlorodifluoromethane 
Chloromethane 
1,2-0ichloro-
1,1,2,2-tetrafluoroethane 
Vinyl chloride 
Bromomethane 
Chloroethane 
Trichlorofluoromethane 
1,I-Dichloroethene 
Carbon disulfide 
1,1,2-Trichloro-
1,2,2-trifluoroethane 
Acetone 
Methylene chloride 
trans-l,2-Dichloroethene 
1,1-0ichloroethane 
Vinyl acetate 
cis-l,2-Dichloroethene 
2-Butanone (MEK) 
Chloroform 
l,l,l-Trichloroethane 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Benzene 
1,2-oichloroethane 
Trichloroethene 
1,2-oichloropropane 
Bromodichloromethane 
cis-l,3-0ichloropropene 
4-Methyl-2-pentanone 
(MIBK) 
Toluene 
trans-l,3-0ichloropropene 
1,1,2-Trichloroethane 
Tetrachloroethene 
2-Hexanone 
Oibromochloromethane 
1,2-Dibrornoethane (EDB) 
E3I150164 
Instrument ID •. : MSA 
Method ..•.•..•. : EPA-21 TO-14A 
REPORTING 
RESULT LIMIT UNITS MOL 
0.60 J 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
ND 4.0 ppb (v/v) 1.0 
NO 2.0 ppb{v/v) 0.80 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
ND 4.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
NO 10 ppb(v/v) .2.0 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
NO 10 ppb (v/v) 2.0 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
NO 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.50 
NO 10 ppb (v/v) 2.0 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
NO 10 ppb{v/v) 2.0 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
NO 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.50 
NO 2.0 ppb(vlv) 0.50 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
NO 2.0 ppb{v/v) 0.90 
0.54 J 2.0 ppb{v/v} 0.50 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
NO 2.0 ppb{v/v) 0.80 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
NO 10 ppb(v/v) 2.0 
3.6 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
NO 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.60 
1.2 J 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.60 
NO 10 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
(Continued on next pagel 
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SANDIA NATIONAL LABORATORIES 
Client Sample ID: 063070-001/1081-VW-01-150-DU 
GC/MS Volatiles 
Lot-Sample # ... : E3I150164-006 Work Order # ... : FOC421AC Matrix .......•. : AIR 
REPORTING 
PARAMETER RESULT LIMIT UNITS MDL 
Chlorobenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
Ethylbenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
m-Xylene & p-Xylene 1.5 J 2.0 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
o-Xylene 0.66 J 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.60 
Styrene ND 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.60 
Bromoform ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.50 
1. 1. 2.2-Tetrachloroethane ND 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.50 
Benzyl chloride ND 10 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
4-Ethyltoluene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.70 
1,3.5-Trimethylbenzene ND 2.0 ppb (v/v) 0.80 
1.2.4-Trimethylbenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,3-Dich1orobenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.70 
1,4-Dichlorobenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) 0.80 
1,2-Dichlorobenzene ND 2.0 ppb(v/v) O.BO 
1,2,4-Trichloro- ND 5.0 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
benzene 
Hexachlorobutadiene ND 4.0 ppb(v/v) 1.0 
NOTE(S) : 
J Estimated result. Result is less rhall RL. 
E311.5016~ 32 
The remaining portions of this report: 
• QA/QC; 
• l081-VW-Ol Extended Raw Data, 
are available through the SNLINM Environmental 
Safety & Health and Security Record Center 
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Ccntrac;t Verification Review (CVR) 
Project Leoder -.;CoI=Ii;;;;II$:..-. ______ _ Project Name ...;D::,;S:,::S:...;-N:..:;F:..;,A.:-_________ _ Case No. 7223_02.02.01 
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In 'the tables below. mark any Information that is mis.ing or inCOlTect and give an explanation. 
1.0 Ana.lVSiS ana "M," OT WSTody !(Ccora andJ..l>9-U\ LnrormaTion 
Line CcmJlete? Resolved? 
No. Item Yu No If no. lIXDlain Yes No 
1.1 A II Item. on cae complete • data entry clerk initialed C!IId dated X 
1.2 Container type(.) c:orrec:t for aI'IOlvses requested X 
1.3 Samolevoklme adequate for # and tvDa of _ivies X 
1.4 Preservative correc:t for onaIvses rcWuted X 
1.15 Custody rcc:ords coiltlr..lOllS and complete X 
1.6 lAb sample number(s) provided and SNl SCIIIIple number{.) cross referenced and X 
correct 
1.7 berte samples l'GCiYCd X 
1.8 Condition UDOn receipt Information provided X 
_.- .-, .. - . _. ._. ..- -.. 
Unc ComIll¢te? P.esolved? 
No. Item Yu No If no. explain Yes No 
2.1 [)ota reviewed.'lgnature X 
2.2 Method rcfercnc:c s) com.,lctc and c:ori'cc:t X 
2.3 QC: ano/vsls and ClCc:cptanu limit. provided· (Me, LCS. P.eplic:oti) X 
2.4 Matrix .plM/matriX splice duDllc:atc doto I (If I'eG\lUtedl X 
2.15 Detection limits provided: PQL and MbL (or ItIL). MbA and L. X 
2.6 . QC batch numbers provided X 
2.7 bllutlon foc:tOl'lDrOYided and all dilution level. rCDOrted X 
2.8 t>ata r.,rted In appropriate unit. and using correct 'lgI'Ilflc:ant figures X 
2.9 RodlochemlstryanaJysl. uncertainty (2 sigma error) and tracer recovery (if N/A 
applicable) repc)f'ted 
2.10 NQrrotIve provided X 
2.11 TATmct X 
2.12 Hold times IMt X 
2.l3 ContraetucIlg\lClhflars provided X 
2.14 All result and TIC (If r 1\ datil provided X 
ARC ,06758 
Contract Verification Review (Continued) 
......... "' ....... ~-,. " .... _, ... -.. -.. 
Item Yes No If no, Scunple It) No.lFroetion(.) and Analysis 
3.1 Are reporting units appropriate for the matrix and meet contract specified or project-specific X 
requirements? Inorganics and metals reported as ppm (mg/liter or mg/kg)? Tritium reported 
in plcoeuries per liter with perecntmoisture for soli samples? Units consistent between" QC 
samples clnd somple delta 
I 3.2 Quont/tGtion limit met for all samples X 
3.3 Aceurccy X 
a) Laboratory control somples accuracy rellOrted and met for all SCII'IIbIes 
b) Surrogate delta reported and met for all organic samples analyzed by a gas chromatography N/A 
teehniqu& 
c) Matrix .plke recovery data reported and met N/A 
3.4 PreciSion N/A 
a) Replicate sample precision reported and met for alllnol'Qanic and radlochemistrv samples 
b) Matrix .pike duplicate APt) data reported and met for all organic samples N/A 
3.5 Blank data X 
a) Method or reagent blank data reported and met for all SOIIIpIes 
b) Salnpllng blank (e.g., fi&ld, trip, and equipment) data reported and met NlA 
3.6 Contractual q!lCllifiers provided: "J" - estimated q!ICIntlty; "S"~. found In method blank X 
above the MDL for organic or above the PQL for Inorganic; 'U"- analyte undetcctcd (results are 
below the MDL. IDL, or MDA (radiochemical»: oW -analysis done beyond the holding time 
3.7 Namative addres.es planchet flaming for gross alpha/beta N/A 
3.8 Narrotlvelncludcd, correct, and complete X 
3.9 Second column canflrmation data provided for methods 8330 (high explosives) and 8082 N/A 
(pesticideslPCBs ) 
e e e 
e e A.06758 
Cont~ Verification Review (Continued) 
4.0 Colibration and Validation bocumentation 
.. --
, Item Yes . No Comments 
4.1 GCIM.S (8260, 8270, etc.) 
a) 12-hour tune check provided X 
b) Initial calibration provided X 
c) Continuing calibration provided X 
d) Internal standard performance data provided X 
e) Instrument run logs provided X 
4.2 GC/HPI.C (8330 and 8010 ond 8082) 
a) Initial calibration provided N/A 
b) Continuing calibration provided N/A 
c) Instrument run logs provided N/A 
4.3 Inorgonics (metals) 
a) Initial c;aUbration provided N/A 
b) Continuing calibration prOVided NlA 
c) ICP interferenu check sample data provided N/A 
d) ICP serial dilution provided N/A 
a) Instrument run logs provided . N/A 
.. .4 Rodioehemilltry 
a) Instrument run logs provided NlA 
,." 
ARC J()6758 
Contract Verific:ation Review (Concluded) 
5.0 Problem Ruoiution 
Summarize the findings in the table below. Ust only ~mplu/fractlons for which deficiencies hove bun noted. 
Sample/Fraction No. Analysis ProblCfllS/CollllMllts/Resolutions 
'--
, 
I 
I 
... "-
Based on the review, this data package is complete. t) No 
If no, provide: nonconformance report or correction request number and dote correction request was submitted, _____ _ 
Reviewed by: LA k Date: 122/25103 Closed by: Date: ____ _ 
-
e e 
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Validated By: ~ /.;?;:; 441' Date: 09/26/03 
Analytical Quality Associates, Inc. 
DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
616 Maxine NE 
AJbuquerque, NM 87123 
Phone: 505-299-5201 
Fax: 505-299-6744 
Email: minteer@aol.com 
September 26, 2003 
File 
Kevin Lambert 
MEMORANDUM 
Organic Data Review and Validation - SNL 
DSS-NFA, ARfCOC No. 606758, SDG No. E31l50164 (STCA), and Projectffask No. 
7223.02.02.0 I 
See the attached Data Validation Worksheets for supporting documentation on the data review and 
validation. Data are evaluated using SNLINM ER Project AOP 00-03. 
Summary 
All samples were prepared and analyzed with accepted procedures using method EP A21 TO-14A. All 
compounds were successfully analyzed. Problems were identified with the data package that result in the 
qualification of data. 
1. TO-14A: The calibration RF for chloromethane (0.089) was < the specified minimum RF (0.10). 
Sample resuJts fur E31150J64-001 was detect and will be qualified "J." All other associated sample 
results were non-detect (ND) and as a result based on professional judgment no data will be qualified. 
Data are acceptable and QC measures appear to be adequate. The following sections discuss the data review 
and validation. 
Holding Times 
All samples were analyzed within the prescribed holding times. 
Calibration 
The initial calibration and continuing calibration data met QC acceptance criteria except as noted above in 
the summary section and as follows. 
The calibration RSD for benzyl chloride (29%) and bromoform (25%) were> 20% but ~ 40%. Associated 
sample results were ND and as a result based on professional judgment no data will be qualified. 
Blanks 
No target analytes were detected in the blanks. 
Surrogates 
Surrogate assessment is not required for this analysis. 
Internal Standards 
Internal standards data met QC acceptance criteria. 
Matrix SpikelMatrix Spike Duplicate (MSIMSD) 
MSIMSD is not required. The LCSILCSD is used to assess accuracy and precision. 
Laboratory Control Sample (LCS) 
The LCSILCSD met QC acceptance criteria. 
Detection LimitsJDilutioDS 
All detection limits were properly reported; no dilutions were required 
OtherOC 
A field duplicate pair was submitted on the ARCOC. There are no "required" review criteria for field 
duplicate analyses comparability. No equipment blank (EB) or trip blank (TB) was submitted on the 
ARCOC. 
No other specific issues were identified which affect data quality. 
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DSS SITE 1081: RISK ASSESSMENT REPORT 
I. Site Description and History 
Drain and Septic Systems (DSS) Site 1081, the Building 6650 Septic System at Sandia National 
Laboratories/New Mexico (SNLlNM), is located in Technical Area-ilion federally owned land 
controlled by Kirtland Air Force Base (KAFB) and permitted to the U.S. Department of Energy 
(DOE). The abandoned system consisted of a two individual septic systems. Each system 
consisted of a septic tank connected to two seepage pits. Building 6650 was constructed in 
1967 (SNUNM March 2003), and it is assumed that the original (southern) system was also 
constructed at that time. Based upon construction details in engineering drawings (SNUNM 
August 1980), it is assumed that the original system was augmented or replaced by the 
second (northern) system. By 1991, the septic system discharges were routed to the City of 
Albuquerque sanitary sewer system (Jones June 1991). The old septic system lines were 
disconnected and capped, and the systems were abandoned in place concurrent with this 
change (Romero September 2003). 
Environmental concern about DSS Site 1081 is based upon the potential for the release of 
constituents of concern (COCs) in effluent discharged to the environment via the septic 
systems at this site. Because operational records were not available, the investigation was 
planned to be consistent with other DSS site investigations and to sample for possible COCs 
that may have been released during facility operations. 
The ground surface in the vicinity of the site is flat or slopes slightly to the west. The closest 
major drainage lies south of the site and terminates in the playa just west of KAFB. No springs 
or perennial surface-water bodies are located within 2 miles of the site. Average annual 
rainfall in the SNLlNM and KAFB area, as measured at Albuquerque International Sunport, is 
8.1 inches (NOAA 1990). Surface-water runoff in the vicinity of the site is minor because the 
surface is flat or slopes slightly to the west. Infiltration of precipitation is almost nonexistent as 
virtually all of the moisture subsequently undergoes evapotranspiration. The estimates of 
evapotranspiration for the KAFB area range from 95 to 99 percent of the annual rainfall 
(SNLlNM March 1996). Most of the area immediately surrounding DSS Site 1081 is unpaved 
with some native vegetation, and no storm sewers are used to direct surface water away from 
the site. 
DSS Site 1081 lies at an average elevation of approximately 5,400 feet above mean sea level 
(SNUNM April 2003). The groundwater beneath the site occurs in unconfined conditions in 
essentially unconsolidated silts, sands, and gravels. The depth to groundwater is approximately 
480 feet below ground surface (bgs). Groundwater flow is thought to be to the west in this area 
(SNUNM March 2002). The nearest groundwater monitoring well is MWL-BW1 located 
approximately 2,000 feet northwest of the site. The nearest production wells are northwest 
and northeast of the site and include KAFB-4 and KAFB-11, which are approximately 3.6 and 
4.0 miles away, respectively. 
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II. Data Quality Objectives 
The Data Quality Objectives (DQOs) presented in the "Sampling and Analysis Plan [SAP) for 
Characterizing and Assessing Potential Releases to the Environment From Septic and Other 
Miscellaneous Drain Systems at Sandia National Laboratories/New Mexico" (SNLlNM October 
1999) and "Field Implementation Plan [FIP), Characterization of Non-Environmental Restoration 
Drain and Septic Systems" (SNLlNM November 2001), identified the site-specific sample 
locations, sample depths, sampling procedures, and analytical requirements for this and 
many other DSS sites. The DQOs outlined the quality assurance (QA)/quality control (QC) 
requirements necessary for producing defensible analytical data suitable for risk assessment 
purposes. The sampling conducted at this site was designed to: 
• Determine whether hazardous waste or hazardous constituents were released at 
the site. 
• Characterize the nature and extent of any releases. 
• Provide analytical data of sufficient quality to support risk assessments. 
Table 1 summarizes the rationale for determining the sampling locations at this site. The 
source of potential COCs at DSS Site 1081 was effluent discharged to the environment from 
the seepage pits at this site. 
Table 1 
Summary of Sampling Performed to Meet DOOs 
DSS Site 1081 Potential COC 
Sampling Areas Source 
Soil beneath the Effluent discharged 
septic system to the environment 
seepage pits from the seepage 
pits 
COC = Constituent of concern. 
DQO = Data Quality Objective. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
NA = Not applicable. 
Number of Sample Sampling 
Sampling Density Location 
Locations (samples/acre) Rationale 
4 NA Evaluate potential 
COC releases to 
the environment 
from effluent 
discharged from 
the seepaQe pits 
Using a Geoprobe TM, the soil samples were collected from 3- or 4-foot-long sampling intervals 
at four borehole locations at DSS Site 1081. Seepage pit sampling intervals started at 10 and 
15 feet bgs in SP1, 12 and 17 feet bgs in SP2, 17 and 24 feet bgs in SP3, and 20 and 
25 feet bgs in SP4. The soil samples were collected in accordance with the procedures 
described in the SAP (SNLlNM October 1999) and FIP (SNLlNM November 2001). Table 2 
summarizes the types of confirmatory and QAlQC samples collected at the site and the 
laboratories that performed the analyses. 
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Table 2 
Number of Confirmatory Soil and QAlQC Samples Collected from DSS Site 1081 
Sample Type VOCs SVOCs PCBs 
Confirmatory 8 8 8 
Duplicates 0 0 0 
EBs and TBs· 1 0 0 
Total Samples 9 8 8 
Analytical Laboratory GEL GEL GEL 
·TBs for VOCs only. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EB = Equipment blank. 
GEL = General Engineering Laboratories. Inc. 
HE = High explosive(s). 
PCB = Polychlorinated biphenyl. 
QA/QC = Quality assurance/quality control. 
RCRA = Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. 
RPSD = Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Laboratory. 
SVOC = Semivolatile organic compound. 
TB = Trip blank. 
VOC = Volatile organic compound. 
Gamma 
RCRA Hexavalent Spectroscopy 
HE Metals Chromium Cyanide Radionuclides 
8 8 8 8 8 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
8 8 8 8 8 
GEL GEL GEL GEL RPSD 
e 
Gross 
Alpha/Beta 
8 
0 
0 
8 
GEL 
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The soil samples were analyzed for volatile organic compounds (VOCs), semivolatile organic 
compounds (SVOCs), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), high explosive (HE) compounds, 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) metals, hexavalent chromium, cyanide, 
radionuclides, and gross alpha/beta activity. The samples were analyzed by an off-site 
laboratory (General Engineering Laboratories, Inc.) and the on-site Radiation Protection 
Sample Diagnostics (RPSD) Laboratory. Table 3 summarizes the analytical methods and 
the data quality requirements from the SAP (SNLlNM October 1999) and FIP (SNLlNM 
November 2001). 
Table 3 
Summary of Data Quality Requirements for DSS Site 1081 
. 
Analytical 
Methoda Data Quality Level GEL RPSD 
vacs Defensible 8 None 
EPA Method 8260 
svacs Defensible 8 None 
EPA Method 8270 
PCBs Defensible 8 None 
EPA Method 8082 
HE Compounds Defensible 8 None 
EPA Method 8330 
RCRA Metals Defensible 8 None 
EPA Method 6000/7000 
Hexavalent Chromium Defensible 8 None 
EPA Method 7196A 
Total Cyanide Defensible 8 None 
EPA Method 9012A 
Gamma Spectroscopy Defensible None 8 
Radionuciides 
EPA Method 901.1 
Gross Alpha/Beta Activity Defensible 8 None 
EPA Method 900.0 
Note: The number of samples does not include QAlQC samples such as duplicates, trip blanks, and 
eqUipment blanks. 
aEPA November 1986. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
GEL = General Engineering Laboratories, Inc. 
HE = High explosive(s). 
PCB = Polychlorinated biphenyl. 
QAlQC = Quality assurance/quality control. 
RCRA = Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. 
RPSD = Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Laboratory. 
SVOC = Semivolatile organic compound. 
vac = Volatile organic compound. 
QAlQC samples were collected during the sampling effort according to the Environmental 
Restoration (ER) Project Quality Assurance Project Plan. The QA/QC samples consisted of 
one trip blank (for VOCs only). No significant QAlQC problems were identified in the QAlQC 
samples. 
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All of the soil sample results were verifiedlvalidated by SNLfNM according to "Verification and 
Validation of Chemical and Radiochemical Data," Technical Operating Procedure (TOP) 94-03, 
Rev. 0 (SNLfNM July 1994) or SNLfNM ER Project "Data Validation Procedure for Chemical 
and Radiochemical Data" Administrative Operating Procedure (AOP) 00-03" (SNLfNM 
December 1999). The data validation reports are presented in the associated DSS Site 1081 
request for a determination of Corrective Action Complete (CAG) without controls. The gamma 
spectroscopy data from the RPSD Laboratory were reviewed according to "Laboratory Data 
Review Guidelines," Procedure No. RPSD-02-11, Issue No.2 (SNLfNM July 1996). The 
gamma spectroscopy results are presented in the CAC proposal. The reviews confirmed that 
the analytical data are defensible and therefore acceptable for use in the request for a 
determination of CAC without controls. Therefore, the DQOs have been fulfilled. 
III. Determination of Nature, Rate, and Extent of Contamination 
111.1 Introduction 
The determination of the nature, migration rate, and extent of contamination at DSS Site 1081 
is based upon an initial conceptual model validated with confirmatory sampling at the site. The 
initial conceptual model was developed from archival site research, site inspections, soil 
sampling, and passive and active soil-vapor sampling. The DQOs contained in the SAP 
(SNLfNM October 1999) and FIP (SNLfNM November 2001) identified the sample locations, 
sample density, sample depth, and analytical requirements. The sample data were 
subsequently used to develop the final conceptual site model for DSS Site 1081, which is 
presented in Section 4.0 of the associated request for a determination of CAC without controls. 
The quality of the data specifically used to determine the nature, migration rate, and extent of 
contamination is described in the following sections. 
111.2 Nature of Contamination 
Both the nature of contamination and the potential for the degradation of COCs at DSS 
Site 1081 were evaluated using laboratory analyses of the soil samples. The analytical 
requirements included analyses for VOCs, SVOCs, PCBs, HE compounds, RCRA metals, 
hexavalent chromium, cyanide, radionuclides by gamma spectroscopy, and gross alpha/beta 
activity. The analytes and methods listed in Tables 2 and 3 are appropriate to characterize the 
COCs and potential degradation products at DSS Site 1081. 
111.3 Rate of Contaminant Migration 
The septic systems at DSS Site 1081 were deactivated in 1991 when Building 6650 was 
connected to an extension of the City of Albuquerque sanitary sewer system. The migration 
rate of COCs that may have been introduced into the subsurface via the septic systems at 
this site was therefore dependent upon the volume of aqueous effluent discharged to the 
environment from this system when it was operational. Any migration of COCs from this site 
after use of the septic systems was discontinued has been predominantly dependent upon 
precipitation. However, it is highly unlikely that sufficient precipitation has fallen on the site 
to reach the depth at which COCs may have been discharged to the subsurface from this 
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system. Analytical data generated from the soil sampling conducted at the site are adequate to 
characterize the rate of COC migration at DSS Site 1081. 
lilA Extent of Contamination 
Subsurface soil samples were collected from boreholes drilled at four locations beneath the 
effluent release points and areas (seepage pits) at the site to assess whether releases of 
effluent from the septic systems caused any environmental contamination. 
The soil samples were collected at sampling depths starting at 10 and 15 feet bgs in SP1, 12 
and 17 feet bgs in SP2, 17 and 24 feet bgs in SP3, and 20 and 25 feet bgs in SP4 beneath the 
seepage pits. Sampling intervals started at the depths at which effluent discharged from the 
seepage pits would have entered the subsurface environment at the site. This sampling 
procedure was required by New Mexico Environment Department (NMED) regulators and has 
been used at numerous DSS-type sites at SNLlNM. The soil samples are considered to be 
representative of the soil potentially contaminated with the COCs at this site and are sufficient 
to determine the vertical extent, if any, of COCs. 
IV. Comparison of COCs to Background Levels 
Site history and characterization activities are used to identify potential COCs. The DSS 
Site 1081 request for a determination of CAC without controls describes the identification of 
COCs and the sampling that was conducted in order to determine the concentration levels of 
those COCs across the site. Generally, COCs evaluated in this risk assessment include all 
detected organic and all inorganic and radiological COCs for which samples were analyzed. 
When the detection limit of an organic compound is too high (Le., could possibly cause an 
adverse effect to human health or the environment), the compound is retained. Nondetected 
organic compounds not included in this assessment were determined to have detection limits 
low enough to ensure protection of human health and the environment. In order to provide 
conservatism in this risk assessment, the calculation uses only the maximum concentration 
value of each COC found for the entire site. The SNLlNM maximum background concentration 
(Dinwiddie September 1997) was selected to provide the background screen listed in Tables 4 
and 5. 
Nonradiological inorganic constituents that are essential nutrients, such as iron, magnesium, 
calcium, potassium, and sodium, are not included in this risk assessment (EPA 1989). Both 
radiological and nonradiological COCs are evaluated. The nonradiological COCs included in 
this risk assessment consist of both inorganic and organic compounds. 
Table 4 lists the nonradiological COCs and Table 5 lists the radiological COCs for the human 
health risk assessment at DSS Site 1081. All samples were collected from depths greater than 
5 feet bgs; therefore, evaluation of ecological risk was not performed·. Both tables show the 
associated SNLlNM maximum background concentration values (Dinwiddie September 1997). 
Section VIA discusses the results presented in Tables 4 and 5. 
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Table 4 
Nonradiological COCs for Human Health Risk Assessment at DSS Site 1081 with 
Comparison to the Associated SNL/NM Background Screening Value, BCF, and Log Kow 
Is Maximum COC 
Concentration Less 
Maximum SNLlNM Than or Equal to the 
Concentration Background Applicable SNLlNM BCF 
(All Samples) Concentration Background (maximum 
COC (mg/kg) (mg/kg)a Screening Value? aquatic) 
Inorganic 
Arsenic 8.54 J 4.4 No 44c 
Barium 112 214 Yes 170d 
Cadmium 0.757 0.9 Yes 64c 
Chromium, total 16.7 J 15.9 No 16c 
Chromium VI 0.454 1 Yes 16c 
Cyanide 0.115 J NC Unknown NC 
Lead 22.2 J 11.8 No 49c 
Mercury 0.126 <0.1 No 5,500c 
Selenium 0.66 J <1 Yes 800e 
Silver 1,690 <1 No 0.5c 
Organic 
2-Butanone 0.011 NA NA 11 
Di-n-octyl phthalate 0.21 J NA NA 9,3349 
bis(2-Ethylhexyl) 2.29 NA NA 851h 
phthalate 
Methylene chloride 0.00143 J NA NA 51 
PCBs, Totali 0.0875 NA NA 31,200c 
Note: Bold indicates the COGs that exceed the background screening values and/or are bioaccumulators. 
aDinwiddie September 1997, Southwest Area Supergroup. 
bNMED March 1998. 
cYanicak March 1997. 
dNeumann 1976. 
eCaliahan et al. 1979. 
IHoward 1990. 
9Micromedex, Inc. 1998. 
hHoward 1989. 
iSum of Aroclor-1248, Aroclor-1254, and Aroclor-1260 in the sample with the highest PCB concentrations. 
Log Kow 
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Table 4 (Concluded) 
Nonradiological COCs for Human Health Risk Assessment at DSS Site 1081 with 
Comparison to the Associated SNLlNM Background Screening Value, BCF, and Log Kow 
= Bioconcentration factor. 
= Constituent of concern. 
= Drain and Septic Systems. 
= Estimated concentration. 
= Octanol-water partition coefficient. 
= Logarithm (base 10). 
= Milligram(s) per kilogram. 
= Not applicable. 
= Not calculated. 
= New Mexico Environment Department. 
= Polychlorinated biphenyl. 
= Sandia National Laboratories/New Mexico. 
= Information not available. 
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Table 5 
Radiological COCs for Human Health Risk Assessment at DSS Site 1081 with 
Comparison to the Associated SNLlNM Background Screening Value and BCF 
Is Maximum COC 
Activity Less Than or 
Equal to the 
Maximum Activity SNUNM Background Applicable SNUNM 
(All Samples) Activity Background BCF 
COC (pCi/g)" (pCi/g}-b Screening Value? (maximum aquatic) 
Cs-137 ND (0.0275) 0.079 Yes 
Th-232 0.675 1.01 Yes 
U-235 NO (0.209) 0.16 No 
U-238 ND (0.652) 1.4 Yes 
Note: Bold indicates COCs that exceed the background screening values and/or are bioaccumulators. 
·Value listed is the greater of either the maximum detection or the highest MDA. 
bDinwiddie September 1997, Southwest Area Supergroup. 
cNMED March 1998. 
dBaker and Soldat 1992. 
BCF = Bioconcentration factor. 
COC = Constituent of concern. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
MDA = Minimum detectable activity. 
ND () = Not detected above the MDA, shown in parentheses. 
NO () = Not detected, but the MDA (shown in parentheses) exceeds background activity. 
NMED = New Mexico Environment Department. 
pCi/g = Picocurie(s) per gram. 
SNL/NM = Sandia National Laboratories/New Mexico. 
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v. Fate and Transport 
The primary releases of COCs at DSS Site 1081 were to the subsurface soil resulting from the 
discharge of effluents from the Building 6650 septic systems. Wind, water, and biota are 
natural mechanisms of COC transport from the primary release point; however, because the 
discharge was to subsurface soil, none of these mechanisms are considered to be of potential 
significance as transport mechanisms at this site. Because the seepage pits are no longer 
active, additional infiltration of water is not expected. Infiltration of precipitation is essentially 
nonexistent at DSS Site 1081, as virtually all of the moisture either drains away from the site or 
evaporates. Because groundwater at this site is approximately 480 feet bgs, the potential 
for COCs to reach groundwater through the unsaturated zone above the water table is 
extremely low. 
The COCs at DSS Site 1081 include both inorganic and organic constituents. The inorganic 
COCs include both radiological and nonradiological analytes. With the exception of cyanide, 
the inorganic COCs are elemental in form and are not considered to be degradable. 
Transformations of these inorganic constituents could include changes in valence 
(oxidation/reduction reactions) or incorporation into organic forms (e.g., the conversion of 
selenite or selenate from soil to seleno-amino acids in plants). Cyanide can be metabolized by 
soil biota. Radiological COCs will undergo decay to stable isotopes or radioactive daughter 
elements. However, because of the long half-life of the radiological COC (U-235), the aridity of 
the environment at this site, and the lack of potential contact with biota, none of these 
mechanisms are expected to result in significant losses or transformations of the inorganic 
COCs. 
The organic COCs at DSS Site 1081 are limited to VOCs, SVOCs, and PCBs. Organic COCs 
may be degraded through photolysis, hydrolysis, and biotransformation. Photolysis requires 
light and therefore takes place in the air, at the ground surface, or in surface water. 
Hydrolysis includes chemical transformations in water and may occur in the soil solution. 
Biotransformation (i.e., transformation caused by plants, animals, and microorganisms) may 
occur; however, biological activity may be limited by the arid environment at this site. Because 
of the depth of the COCs in the soil, the loss of 2-butanone and methylene chloride through 
volatilization is expected to be minimal. 
Table 6 summarizes the fate and transport processes that can occur at DSS Site 1081. The 
COCs at this site include both radiological and nonradiological inorganic analytes as well as 
organic analytes. Wind, surface water, and biota are considered to be of low significance as 
potential transport mechanisms at this site. Significant leaching into the subsurface soil is 
unlikely, and leaching into the groundwater at this site is highly unlikely. The potential for 
transformation of COCs is low, and loss through decay of the radiological COC is insignificant 
because of its long half-life. 
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Table 6 
Summary of Fate and Transport at DSS Site 1081 
Transport and Fate Mechanism Existence at Site Significance 
Wind Yes Low 
Surface runoff Yes Low 
Migration to groundwater No None 
Food chain uptake Yes Low 
Transformation/degradation Yes Low to moderate 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
VI. Human Health Risk Assessment 
VI.1 Introduction 
The human health risk assessment of this site includes a number of steps that culminate in a 
quantitative evaluation of the potential adverse human health effects caused by constituents 
located at the site. The steps to be discussed include the following: 
Step 1. Site data are described that provide information on the potential GaGs, as well as the 
relevantphysical characteristics and properties of the site. 
Step 2. Potential pathways are identified by which a representative population might be exposed to 
the GaGs. 
Step 3. The potential intake of these GaGs by the representative population is calculated using a 
tiered approach. The first component of the tiered approach is a screening procedure that 
compares the maximum concentration of the GOG to an SNLlNM maximum background 
screening value. GaGs that are not eliminated during the first screening procedure are 
carried forward in the risk assessment process. 
Step 4. Toxicological parameters are identified and referenced for GaGs that were not eliminated 
during the screening procedure. 
Step 5. Potential toxicity effects (specified as a hazard index [HI]) and estimated excess cancer 
risks are calculated for nonradiological GaGs and background. For radiological GaGs, 
the incremental total effective dose equivalent (TEDE) and estimated incremental cancer 
risk are calculated by subtracting applicable background concentrations directly from 
maximum on-site contaminant values. This background subtraction applies only when a 
radiological GOG occurs as contamination and exists as a natural background 
radionuclide. 
Step 6. These values are compared with guidelines established by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), NMED, and the DOE to determine whether further evaluation 
and potential site cleanup are required. Nonradiological GOG risk values also are 
compared to background risk so that an incremental risk can be calculated. 
Step 7. Uncertainties of the above steps are addressed. 
VI.2 Step 1. Site Data 
Section I of this risk assessment provides the site description and history for DSS Site 1081. 
Section II presents a comparison of results to DOOs. Section III discusses the nature, rate, 
and extent of contamination. 
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VI.3 Step 2. Pathway Identification 
DSS Site 1081 has been designated with a future land-use scenario of industrial (DOE et al. 
September 1995) (see Appendix 1 for default exposure pathways and parameters). However, 
the residential land-use scenario is also considered in the pathway analysis. Because of the 
location and characteristics of the potential contaminants, the primary pathway for human 
exposure is considered to be soil ingestion for the non radiological COCs and direct gamma 
exposure for the radiological COCs. The inhalation pathway for both non radiological and 
radiological COCs is included because the potential exists to inhale dust and volatiles. Soil 
ingestion is included for the radiological COCs as well. The dermal pathway is included for the 
nonradiological COCs because of the potential for the receptor to be exposed to contaminated 
soil. No water pathways to the groundwater are considered. Depth to groundwater at DSS 
Site 1081 is approximately 480 feet bgs. No intake routes through plant, meat, or milk ingestion 
are considered appropriate for either the industrial or residential land-use scenarios. Figure 1 
shows the conceptual site model flow diagram for DSS Site 1081. 
Pathway Identification 
Nonradiological Constituents Radiological Constituents 
Soil ingestion Soil ingestion 
Inhalation (dust and volatiles) Inhalation (dust) 
Dermal contact Directgamma 
VI.4 Step 3. Background Screening Procedure 
This section discusses Step 3, the background screening procedure, which compares the 
maximum COC concentration to the background screening level. The methodology and results 
are described in the following sections. 
VI.4.1 Methodology 
Maximum concentrations of nonradiological COCs are compared to the approved SNLlNM 
maximum screening levels for this area. The SNLlNM maximum background concentration 
was selected to provide the background screen in Table 4 and used to calculate risk attributable 
to background in Section VI.6.2. Only the COCs that were detected above the corresponding 
SNLlNM maximum background screening levels or that do not have either a quantifiable or 
calculated background screening level are considered further in risk assessment analyses. 
For radiological COCs that exceed the SNLlNM background screening levels, background 
values are subtracted from the individual maximum radionuclide concentrations. Those that do 
not exceed these background levels are not carried any further in the risk assessment. This 
approach is consistent with DOE Order 5400.5, "Radiation Protection of the Public and the 
Environment" (DOE 1993). Radiological COCs that do not have a background value and are 
detected above the analytical minimum detectable activity (MDA) are carried through the risk 
assessment at the maximum levels. The resultant radiological COCs remaining after this step 
are referred to as background-adjusted radiological COCs. 
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Historical Activities Current and Future Activities 
Primary Primary Secondary Secondary Pathways Exposure Potential 
Contaminant Release Sources Release to Path Receptors 
Sourcesa Mechanism Mechanism Receptors 
~eaeational Biota 
Worker 
AduH 
Dermal Contact 0 0 
Ingestion b 0 0 
Soil 
VOCs: 2-Butanone, 
Methylene Chloride 
SVOCs: bis(2-Ethylhexyl) 
m phthalate, Di-n-octyl , phthalate 
~ 
(..) PCBs: Aroclor-1248, Dermal Contact I • 0 Septic System Release of Hazardous 
Effluent Constituents to Soil Aroclor-1254, Ingestion b/ Aroclor -1260 Inhalation • 0 
Metals: Arsenic, Chromium, 
Lead, Mercury, Silver 
Cyanide 
Radionuclides: U-235 
'I I I Dermal Contact I • 0 
Direct External 
• 0 Irradiation 
Ingestion b • 0 ~ 
LEGEND Y Uptake by Biota 
• Evaluated in Risk Assessment a Primary source activities no and Food Chain 
o Not Evaluated in Risk Assessment longer conducted. Transfers 
b For Flora, ingestion = uptake 
840857.03010000 A325 C Pathway not applicable to human receptors 
Figure 1 
Conceptual Site Model Flow Diagram for DSS Site 1081, Building 6650 Septic System 
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V1.4.2 Results 
Tables 4 and 5 show the DSS Site 1081 maximum COC concentrations that were compared to 
the SNUNM maximum background values (Dinwiddie September 1997) for the human health 
risk assessment. For the nonradiological COCs, five constituents were measured at 
concentrations greater than the background screening values. One constituent does not have 
a quantified background screening concentration; therefore it is unknown whether this COC 
exceeds background. Five constituents are organic compounds that do not have corresponding 
background screening values. 
The maximum concentration value for lead is 22.2 milligrams (mg)/kiiogram (kg). The EPA 
intentionally does not provide any human health toxicological data on lead; therefore, no risk 
parameter values could be calculated. However, the NMED guidance for lead screening 
concentrations for construction and industrial land-use scenarios are 750 and 1,500 mglkg, 
respectively (Olson and Moats March 2000). The EPA screening guidance value for a 
residential land-use scenario is 400 mg/kg (Laws July 1994). The maximum concentration 
value for lead at this site is less than all the screening values; therefore, lead is eliminated from 
further consideration in the human health risk assessment. 
The maximum concentration value for total PCBs (the sum of Aroclor-1242, Aroclor-1254, and 
Aroclor-1260 in the sample with the highest PCB concentrations) is 0.0875 mg/kg. This 
concentration is less than the EPA screening level of 1 mg/kg (Title 40, Code of Federal 
Regulations, Part 761). Because the maximum concentration for PCBs at this site is less than 
the screening value, PCBs are eliminated from further consideration in the human health risk 
assessment. 
For the radiological COCs, one constituent (U-235) exhibited an MDA greater than its 
background screening level. 
VI.5 Step 4. Identification of Toxicological Parameters 
Tables 7 (nonradiological) and 8 (radiological) list the COCs retained in the risk assessment 
and the values for the available toxicological information. The toxicological values for the 
nonradiological COCs presented in Table 7 were obtained from the Integrated Risk Information 
System (IRIS) (EPA 2004a), the Health Effects Assessment Summary Tables (HEAST) 
(EPA 1997a), the Technical Background Document for Development of Soil Screening Levels 
(NMED February 2004), and the EPA Region 6 (EPA 2004b) and Risk Assessment 
Information System (ORNL 2003) electronic databases. Dose conversion factors (DCFs) used 
in determining the excess TEDE values for radiological COCs for the individual pathways were 
the default values provided in the RESRAD computer code (Yu et al. 1993a) as developed in 
the following documents: 
• DCFs for ingestion and inhalation were taken from "Federal Guidance Report 
No. 11, Limiting Values of Radionuclide Intake and Air Concentration and Dose 
Conversion Factors for Inhalation, Submersion, and Ingestion" (EPA 1988). 
• DCFs for surface contamination (contamination on the surface of the site) were 
taken from DOE/EH-0070, "External Dose-Rate Conversion Factors for 
Calculation of Dose to the Public" (DOE 1988). 
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Table 7 
Toxicological Parameter Values for DSS Site 1081 Nonradiological COCs 
RfDo RfDinh SFo SFinh 
COC (mg/kg-d) Confidencea (mg/kg-d) Confidence" (mg/kg-d)-1 (mg/kg-d)"1 Cancer Classb 
Inorganic 
Arsenic 3E-4c M 
- -
1.SE+Oc 1.SE+1c A 
Chromium, total 1.SE+Oc L 
- - - - D 
Cyanide 2E-2c M 
- - - - D 
Mercury 3E-4e - 8.6E-Sc M - - D 
Silver SE-3c L 
- - - - D 
Orllanic 
2-Butanone 6E-1 c L 2.9E-1c L - - D 
Di-n-octyl phthalate 2E-2e - 2E-2f - - - -
bis(2-Ethylhexyl) 2E-2f 
-
2E-2f 
- 1.4E-2f 1.4E-2f -
phthalate 
Methylene chloride 6E-2c M 8.6E-1e 
- 7.SE-3c 1.6E-3c 
-
'----- B2 
aConfidence associated with IRIS (EPA 2004a) database values. Confidence: L = low, M = medium. 
bEPA weight-of-evidence classification system for carcinogenicity (EPA 1989) taken from IRIS (EPA 2004a): 
A = Human carcinogen. 
B2 = Probable human carcinogen. Sufficient evidence in animals and inadequate or no evidence in humans. 
D = Not classifiable as to human carcinogenicity. 
cToxicoiogicai parameter values from IRIS electronic database (EPA 2004a). 
dToxicoiogicai parameter values from NMED (February 2004). 
eToxicoiogicai parameter values from HEAST (EPA 1997a). 
fToxicoiogicai parameter values from EPA Region 6 (EPA 2004b). 
9Toxicological parameter values from Risk Assessment Information System (ORNL 2003). 
ABS = Gastrointestinal absorption coefficient. (mg/kg-d)"1 
COC = Constituent of concern. NMED 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. RfDinh 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. RfDo 
HEAST = Health Effects Assessment Summary Tables. SFinh 
IRIS = Integrated Risk Information System. SF 0 
mg/kg-d = Milligram(s) per kilogram-day. 
e e 
= Per milligram per kilogram-day. 
= New Mexico Environment Department. 
= Inhalation chronic reference dose. 
= Oral chronic reference dose. 
= Inhalation slope factor. 
= Oral slope factor. 
= Information not available. 
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Table 8 
Radiological Toxicological Parameter Values for DSS Site 1081 COCs 
Obtained from RESRAD Risk Coefficients' 
SFo SFinh SFev 
COC (1/pCi) (1/pCi) (g/pCi-yr) Cancer Classb 
U-235 4.70E-11 1.30E-08 2.70E-07 A 
'Yu et al. 1993a. 
bEPA weight-of-evidence classification system for carcinogenicity (EPA 1989): A = Human carcinogen for 
high dose and high dose rate (I.e., greater than 50 rem per year). For low-level environmental exposures, 
the carcinogenic effect has not been observed and documented. 
1/pCi = One per picocurie. 
COC = Constituent of concern. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
g/pCi-yr = Gram(s) per picocurie-year. 
SF ev = External volume exposure slope factor. 
SFinh = Inhalation slope factor. 
SF 0 = Oral (ingestion) slope factor. 
• DCFs for volume contamination (exposure to contamination deeper than the 
immediate surface of the site) were calculated using the methods discussed in 
"Dose-Rate Conversion Factors for External Exposure to Photon Emitters in Soil" 
(Kocher 1983) and in ANUEAIS-8, "Data Collection Handbook to Support 
Modeling the Impacts of Radioactive Material in Soil" (Yu et al. 1993b). 
VI.6 Step 5. Exposure Assessment and Risk Characterization 
Section V1.6.1 describes the exposure assessment for this risk assessment. Section V1.6.2 
provides the risk characterization, including the HI and excess cancer risk for both the potential 
nonradiological COCs and associated background for the industrial and residential land-use 
scenarios. The incremental TEDE and estimated incremental cancer risk are provided for the 
background-adjusted radiological COC for both the industrial and residential land-use 
scenarios. 
V1.6.1 Exposure Assessment 
Appendix 1 provides the equations and parameter input values used in calculating intake values 
and subsequent HI and excess cancer risk values for the individual exposure pathways. The 
appendix shows parameters for both industrial and residential land-use scenarios. The 
equations for nonradiological COCs are based upon the Risk Assessment Guidance for 
Superfund (RAGS) (EPA 1989). Parameters are based upon information from the RAGS (EPA 
1989), the Technical Background Document for Development of Soil Screening Levels (NMED 
February 2004), as well as other EPA and NMED guidance documents, and reflect the 
reasonable maximum exposure (RME) approach advocated by the RAGS (EPA 1989). For the 
radiological COC, the coded equation provided in RESRAD computer code is used to estimate 
the incremental TEDE and cancer risk for individual exposure pathways. Further discussion of 
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this process is provided in the "Manual for Implementing Residual Radioactive Material 
Guidelines Using RESRAD" (Yu et al. 1993a). Although the designated land-use scenario for 
this site is industrial, risk and TEDE values for a residential land-use scenario are also 
presented. 
V1.6.2 Risk Characterization 
Table 9 shows an HI of 0.39 for the DSS Site 1081 nonradiological COCs and an estimated 
excess cancer risk of 5E-6 for the designated industrial land-use scenario. The numbers 
presented include exposure from soil ingestion, dermal contact, and dust and volatile inhalation 
for nonradiological COCs. Table 10 shows an HI of 0.02 and an estimated excess cancer risk 
of 3E-6 for the DSS Site 1081 associated background constituents under the designated 
industrial land-use scenario. 
For the radiological COC, contribution from the direct gamma exposure pathway is included. 
For the industrial land-use scenario, a TEDE was calculated that results in an incremental 
TEDE of 7.0E-3 millirem (mrem)/year (yr). In accordance with EPA guidance found in Office of 
Solid Waste and Emergency Response (OSWER) Directive No. 9200.4-18 (EPA 1997b), an 
incremental TEDE of 15 mrem/yr is used for the probable land-use scenario (industrial in this 
case); the calculated dose value for DSS Site 1081 for the industrial land-use scenario is well 
below this guideline. The estimated excess cancer risk is 5.9E-8. 
For the nonradiological COCs under the residential land-use scenario, the HI is 4.84 with an 
estimated excess cancer risk of 2E-5 (Table 9). The numbers in the table include exposure 
from soil ingestion, dermal contact, and dust and volatile inhalation. Although the EPA (1991) 
guidelines generally recommend that inhalation not be included in a residential land-use 
scenario, this pathway is included because of the potential for soil in Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
to be eroded and for dust to be present in predominantly residential areas. Because of the 
nature of the local soil, other exposure pathways are not considered (see Appendix 1). 
Table 10 shows an HI of 0.20 and an estimated excess cancer risk of 1 E-5 for the DSS 
Site 1081 associated background constituents under the residential land-use scenario. 
For the radiological COC, the incremental TEDE for the residential land-use scenario is 
1.8E-2 mrem/yr. The guideline being used is an excess TEDE of 75 mrem/yr (SNLlNM 
February 1998) for a complete loss of institutional controls (residential land use in this case); 
the calculated dose value for DSS Site 1081 for the residential land-use scenario is well below 
this guideline. Consequently, DSS Site 1081 is eligible for unrestricted radiological release as 
the residential land-use scenario resulted in an incremental TEDE of less than 75 mrem/yr to 
the on-site receptor. The estimated excess cancer risk is 1. 7E-7. The excess cancer risk from 
the nonradiological and radiological COCs should be summed to provide risk estimates for 
persons exposed to both types of carcinogenic contaminants, as noted in OSWER Directive 
No. 9200.4-18 "Establishment of Cleanup Levels for CERCLA [Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act] Sites with Radioactive Contamination" (EPA 
1997b). This summation is tabulated in Section V1.9, Summary. 
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Table 9 
Risk Assessment Values for DSS Site 1081 Nonradiological COCs 
Industrial Land-Use Residential Land-Use 
Maximum Scenarioa Scenarioa 
Concentration Hazard Cancer Hazard Cancer 
COC (mg/kg) Index Risk Index Risk 
Inorganic 
Arsenic 8.54 J 0.03 5E-6 0.39 2E-5 
Chromium, total 16.7 J 0.00 - 0.00 -
Cyanide 0.115 J 0.00 - 0.00 -
Mercury 0.126 0.00 - 0.01 -
Silver 1690 0.3S - 4.44 -
Organic 
2-Butanone 0.011 0.00 - 0.00 -
Di-n-octyl phthalate 0.21 J 0.00 - 0.00 -
bis(2-Ethylhexyl) phthalate 2.29 0.00 1E-8 0.00 SE-8 
Methylene chloride 0.00143 J 0.00 9E-9 0.00 2E-8 
Total 0.39 5E-6 4.84 2E-5 
aEPA 1989. 
COC = Constituent of concern. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
J = Estimated concentration. 
mg/kg = Milligram(s) per kilogram. 
= Information not available. 
Table 10 
Risk Assessment Values for DSS Site 1081 Nonradiological Background Constituents 
Industrial Land-Use 
Background Scenariob 
Concentrationa Hazard 
eoe (mg/kg) Index 
Arsenic 4.4 0.02 
Chromium, total 1S.9 0.00 
Cyanide NC -
Mercury. <0.1 -
Selenium <1 -
Silver <1 -
Total 0.02 
aDinwiddie September 1997, Southwest Area Supergroup. 
bEPA 1989. 
COC = Constituent of concern. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
mg/kg = Milligram(s) per kilogram. 
NC = Not calculated. 
= Information not available. 
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VI.7 Step 6. Comparison of Risk Values to Numerical Guidelines 
The human health risk assessment analysis evaluates the potential for adverse health effects 
for both the industrial (the designated land-use scenario for this site) and residential land-use 
scenarios. 
For the nonradiological COCs under the industrial land-use scenario, the HI is 0.39 (less than 
the numerical guideline of 1 suggested in the RAGS [EPA 1989]). The estimated excess 
cancer risk is 5E-6. NMED guidance states that cumulative excess lifetime cancer risk must be 
less than 1 E-5 (8earzi January 2001); thus the excess cancer risk for this site is below the 
suggested acceptable risk value. This assessment also determines risks considering 
background concentrations of the potential nonradiological COCs for both the industrial and 
residential land-use scenarios. Assuming the industrial land-use scenario, there is neither a 
quantifiable HI nor an excess cancer risk for nonradiological COCs. The incremental risk is 
determined by subtracting risk associated with background from potential COC risk. These 
numbers are not rounded before the difference is determined and therefore may appear to be 
inconsistent with numbers presented in tables and within the text. For conservatism, the 
background constituents that do not have quantified background screening concentrations are 
assumed to have a hazard quotient of 0.00. The incremental HI is 0.37 and the estimated 
incremental excess cancer risk is 2.62E-6 for the industrial land-use scenario. These 
incremental risk calculations indicate insignificant risk to human health from nonradiological 
COCs under an industrial land-use scenario. 
For the radiological COCs under the industrial land-use scenario, the incremental TEDE is 
7.0E-3 mrem/yr, which is significantly lower than EPA's numerical guideline of 15 mrem/yr 
(EPA 1997b). The estimated incremental excess cancer risk is 5.9E-8. 
The calculated HI for the nonradiological COCs under the residential land-use scenario is 4.84, 
which is above numerical guidance. The estimated excess cancer risk is 2E-5. NMED 
guidance states that cumulative excess lifetime cancer risk must be less than 1 E-5 (8earzi 
January 2001); thus the excess cancer risk for this site is slightly above the suggested 
acceptable risk value. The incremental HI is 4.64 and the estimated incremental cancer risk is 
1.07E-5 for the residential land-use scenario. These incremental risk calculations indicate risk 
to human health from nonradiological COCs under the residential land-use scenario. 
The incremental TEDE for a residential land-use scenario from the radiological component is 
1.8E-2 mrem/yr, which is significantly lower than the numerical guideline of 75 mrem/yr 
suggested in the SNUNM "RESRAD Input Parameter Assumptions and Justification" (SNUNM 
February 1998). The estimated excess cancer risk is 1.7E-7. 
VI.8 Step 7. Uncertainty Discussion 
The determination of the nature, rate, and extent of contamination at DSS Site 1081 is based 
upon an initial conceptual model that was validated with sampling conducted at the site. The 
sampling was implemented in accordance with the SAP (SNUNM October 1999) and FIP 
(SNUNM November 2001) and the DQOs contained in these two documents are appropriate 
for use in risk assessments. The data from soil samples collected at effluent release points are 
representative of potential COC releases to the site. The analytical requirements and results 
satisfy the DQOs, and data quality was verified/validated in accordance with SNUNM 
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procedures. Therefore, there is no uncertainty associated with the data quality used to perform 
the risk assessment at DSS Site 1081. 
Because of the location, history of the site, and future land use (DOE et al. September 1995), 
there is low uncertainty in the land-use scenario and the potentially affected populations that 
were considered in performing the risk assessment analysis. Based upon the COCs found in 
the near-surface soil and the location and physical characteristics of the site, there is little 
uncertainty in the exposure pathways relevant to the analysis. 
An RME approach is used to calculate the risk assessment values. Specifically, the parameter 
values in the calculations are conservative and calculated intakes are probably overestimated. 
Maximum measured values of COC concentrations are used to provide conservative results. 
Table 7 shows the uncertainties (confidence levels) in nonradiological toxicological parameter 
values. There is a combination of estimated values and values from the IRIS (EPA 2004a), 
HEAST (EPA 1997a), EPA Region 6 (EPA 2004b), Technical Background Document for 
Development of Soil Screening Levels (NMED February 2004), and the Risk Assessment 
Information System (ORNL 2003). Where values are not provided, information is not available 
from the HEAST (EPA 1997a), IRIS (EPA 2004a), Technical Background Document for 
Development of Soil Screening Levels (NMED February 2004), Risk Assessment Information 
System (ORNL 2003), or EPA regions (EPA 2004b, EPA 2002a, EPA 2002b). Because of the 
conservative nature of the RME approach, uncertainties in toxicological values are not expected 
to change the conclusion from the risk assessment analysis. 
Although both the HI and estimated excess cancer risk are above the NMED guidelines for the 
residential land-use scenario, maximum concentrations were used in the risk calculation. 
Because the site has been adequately characterized, average concentrations are more 
representative of actual site conditions. Using the mean concentrations for the main 
contributors to excess cancer risk and hazards, arsenic (3.6 mg/kg, which is below background 
and eliminates arsenic from further evaluation) and silver (319 mg/kg), reduces the total HI and 
estimated excess cancer risk to 0.85 and 7E-8, respectively. The incremental HI and excess 
cancer risk are reduced to 0.85 and 7.15E-8, respectively. Thus, by using realistic 
concentrations in the risk calculations that more accurately depict site conditions, both the total 
and incremental HI and estimated excess cancer risk are below NMED guidelines. 
Risk assessment values for nonradiological COCs are within the acceptable range for human 
health under the industrial and residential land-use scenarios compared to established 
numerical guidance. 
For the radiological COC, the conclusion of the risk assessment is that potential effects on 
human health for both the industrial and residential land-use scenarios are below background 
and represent only a small fraction of the estimated 360 mrem/yr received by the average 
U.S. population (NCRP 1987). 
The overall uncertainty in all of the steps in the risk assessment process is not considered to be 
significant with respect to the conclusion reached. 
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VI.9 Summary 
DSS Site 1081 contains identified COCs consisting of some inorganic, organic, and radiological 
compounds. Because of the location of the site, the designated industrial land-use scenario, 
and the nature of contamination, potential exposure pathways identified for this site include soil 
ingestion, dermal contact, and dust and volatile inhalation for chemical COCs, and soil 
ingestion, dust inhalation, and direct gamma exposure for radionuclides. The same exposure 
pathways are applied to the residential land-use scenario. 
Using conservative assumptions and an RME approach to risk assessment, calculations for the 
nonradiological COCs show that for the industrial land-use scenario the HI (0.39) is lower than 
the accepted numerical guidance from the EPA. The estimated excess cancer risk is 5E-6; 
thus, excess cancer risk is also below the acceptable risk value provided by the NMED for an 
industrial land-use scenario (Bearzi January 2001). The incremental HI is 0.37 and the 
estimated incremental excess cancer risk is 2.62E-6 for the industrial land-use scenario. The 
incremental risk calculations indicate insignificant risk to human health for the industrial land-
use scenario. 
Using conservative assumptions and an RME approach to risk assessment, calculations for the 
nonradiological COCs show that for the residential land-use scenario the HI (4.84) is above 
the accepted numerical guidance from the EPA. The estimated excess cancer risk is 2E-5. 
Thus, excess cancer risk is slightly above the acceptable risk value provided by the NMED for a 
residential land-use scenario (Bearzi January 2001). The incremental HI is 4.64 and the 
estimated incremental excess cancer risk is 1.07E-5 for the residential land-use scenario. The 
incremental risk calculations indicate risk to human health for the residential land-use scenario. 
Although both the HI and estimated excess cancer risk are above the NMED guidelines for the 
residential land-use scenario, maximum concentrations were used in the risk calculation. 
Because the site has been adequately characterized, average concentrations are more 
representative of actual site conditions. Using the mean concentrations for the main 
contributors to excess cancer risk and hazards, arsenic (3.6 mg/kg, which is below background 
and eliminates arsenic from further evaluation) and silver (319 mg/kg), reduces the total HI and 
estimated excess cancer risk to 0.85 and 7E-8, respectively. The incremental HI and excess 
cancer risk are reduced to 0.85 and 7.15E-8, respectively. Thus, by using realistic 
concentrations in the risk calculations that more accurately depict site conditions, both the total 
and incremental HI and estimated excess cancer risk are below NMED guidelines. 
The incremental TEDE and corresponding estimated cancer risk from the radiological COC are 
much lower than EPA guidance values. The estimated TEDE is 7.0E-3 mrem/yr for the 
industrial land-use scenario, which is much lower than the EPA's numerical guidance of 
15 mrem/yr (EPA 1997b). The corresponding estimated incremental cancer risk value is 5.9E-8 
for the industrial land-use scenario. Furthermore, the incremental TEDE for the residential 
land-use scenario that results from a complete loss of institutional control is 1.8E-2 mrem/yr 
with an associated risk of 1.7E-7. The guideline for this scenario is 75 mrem/yr (SNUNM 
February 1998). Therefore, DSS Site 1081 is eligible for unrestricted radiological release. 
The excess cancer risk from the nonradiological and radiological COCs should be summed to 
provide risk estimates for persons exposed to both types of carcinogenic contaminants, as 
noted in OSWER Directive No. 9200.4-18 (EPA 1997b). The summation of the nonradiological 
and radiological carcinogenic risks is tabulated in Table 11. 
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Table 11 
Summation of Incremental Nonradiological and Radiological Risks from 
DSS Site 1081, Building 6650 Septic System Carcinogens 
Scenario Nonradiological Risk Radiological Risk 
Industrial 2.62E-6 5.9E-S 
Residential 7.15E-sa 1.7E-? 
alncremental risk when using average concentrations for the primary risk drivers. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
Total Risk 
2.7E-6 
2.4E-? 
Uncertainties associated with the calculations are considered small relative to the conservatism 
of the risk assessment analysis. Therefore, it is concluded that this site poses insignificant risk 
to human health under the industrial and residential land-use scenarios. 
VII. Ecological Risk Assessment 
VII.1 Introduction 
This section addresses the ecological risks associated with exposure to constituents of potential 
ecological concern (COPECs) in the soil at DSS Site 1081. A component of the NMED Risk-
Based Decision Tree (NMED March 1998) is to conduct an ecological risk assessment that 
corresponds with that presented in EPA's Ecological RAGS (EPA 1997c). The current 
methodology is tiered and contains an initial scoping assessment followed by a more detailed 
risk assessment if warranted by the results of the scoping assessment. I nitial components 
of NMED's decision tree (a discussion of DOGs, data assessment, and evaluations of 
bioaccumulation as well as fate and transport potential) are addressed in previous sections of 
this report. At the end of the scoping assessment, a determination is made as to whether a 
more detailed examination of potential ecological risk is necessary. 
VI1.2 Scoping Assessment 
The scoping assessment focuses primarily on the likelihood of exposure of biota at, or adjacent 
to, the site to constituents associated with site activities. Included in this section are an 
evaluation of existing data with respect to the existence of complete ecological exposure 
pathways, an evaluation of bioaccumulation potential, and a summary of fate and transport 
potential. A scoping risk-management decision (Section VI1.2.4) summarizes the scoping 
results and assesses the need for further examination of potential ecological impacts. 
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V11.2.1 Data Assessment 
As indicated in Section IV, all COCs at DSS Site 1081 are at depths of 5 feet bgs or greater. 
Therefore, no complete ecological exposure pathways exist at this site, and no COCs are 
considered to be COPECs. 
V11.2.2 Bioaccumulation 
Because no COPECs are associated with this site, bioaccumulation potential was not 
evaluated. 
V11.2.3 Fate and Transport Potential 
The potential for the COCs to migrate from the source of contamination to other media or biota 
is discussed in Section V. As noted in Table 6 (Section V), wind, surface water, and biota (food 
chain uptake) are expected to be of low significance as transport mechanisms for COCs at this 
site. Degradation, transformation, and decay of the radiological COC also are expected to be 
of low significance. 
VI 1.2.4 Scoping Risk-Management Decision 
Based upon information gathered through the scoping assessment, it is concluded that 
complete ecological pathways are not associated with COCs at this site. Therefore, no 
COPECs exist at the site, and a more detailed risk assessment was not deemed necessary to 
predict the potential level of ecological risk associated with the site. 
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APPENDIX 1 
EXPOSURE PATHWAY DISCUSSION FOR CHEMICAL 
AND RADiONUCLIDE CONTAMINATION 
3/10/2005 
Sandia National Laboratories/New Mexico (SNLlNM) uses a default set of exposure routes and 
associated default parameter values developed for each future land-use designation being 
considered for SNLlNM Environmental Restoration (ER) Project sites. This default set of 
exposure scenarios and parameter values are invoked for risk assessments unless site-specific 
information suggests other parameter values. Because many SNLlNM solid waste 
management units (SWMUs) have similar types of contamination and physical settings, 
SNLlNM believes that the risk assessment analyses at these sites can be similar. A default set 
of exposure scenarios and parameter values facilitates the risk assessments and subsequent 
review. 
The default exposure routes and parameter values used are those that SNLlNM views as 
resulting in a Reasonable Maximum Exposure (RME) value. Subject to comments and 
recommendations by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Region VI and New 
Mexico Environment Department (NMED), SNLlNM will use these default exposure routes and 
parameter values in future risk assessments. 
At SNLlNM, all SWMUs exist within the boundaries of the Kirtland Air Force Base. 
Approximately 240 potential waste and release sites have been identified where hazardous, 
radiological, or mixed materials may have been released to the environment. Evaluation and 
characterization activities have occurred at all of these sites to varying degrees. Among other 
documents, the SNLlNM ER draft Environmental Assessment (DOE 1996) presents a summary 
of the hydrogeology of the sites and the biological resources present. When evaluating 
potential human health risk the current or reasonably foreseeable land use negotiated and 
approved for the speCific SWMU/AOC, aggregate, or watershed will be used. The following 
references generally document these land uses: Workbook: Future Use Management Area 2 
(DOE et al. September 1995); Workbook: Future Use Management Area 1 (DOE et a/. October 
1995); Workbook: Future Use Management Areas 3, 4, 5, and 6 (DOE and USAF January 
1996); Workbook: Future Use Management Area 7 (DOE and USAF March 1996). At this 
time, all SNLlNM SWMUs have been tentatively deSignated for either industrial or recreational 
future land use. The NMED has also requested that risk calculations be performed based upon 
a residential land-use scenario. Therefore, all three land-use scenarios will be addressed in 
this document. 
The SNLlNM ER Project has screened the potential exposure routes and identified default 
parameter values to be used for calculating potential intake and subsequent hazard index (HI), 
excess cancer risk and dose values. The EPA (EPA 1989) provides a summary of exposure 
routes that could potentially be of significance at a specific waste site. These potential 
exposure routes consist of: 
• Ingestion of contaminated drinking water 
• Ingestion of contaminated soil 
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• Ingestion of contaminated fish and shellfish 
• Ingestion of contaminated fruits and vegetables 
• Ingestion of contaminated meat, eggs, and dairy products 
• Ingestion of contaminated surface water while swimming 
• Dermal contact with chemicals in water 
• Dermal contact with chemicals in soil 
• Inhalation of airborne compounds (vapor phase or particulate) 
• External exposure to penetrating radiation (immersion in contaminated air; 
immersion in contaminated water; and exposure from ground surfaces with 
photon-emitting radionuclides) 
Based upon the location of the SNLlNM SWMUs and the characteristics of the surface and 
subsurface at the sites, we have evaluated these potential exposure routes for different land-
use scenarios to determine which should be considered in risk assessment analyses (the last 
exposure route is pertinent to radionuclides only). At SNLlNM SWMUs,there is currently no 
consumption of fish, shellfish, fruits, vegetables, meat, eggs, or dairy products that originate on 
site. Additionally, no potential for swimming in surface water is present due to the high-desert 
environmental conditions. As documented in the RESRAD computer code manual (ANL 1993), 
risks resulting from immersion in contaminated air or water are not significant compared to risks 
from other radiation exposure routes. 
For the industrial and recreational land-use scenarios, SNLlNM ER has, therefore, excluded the 
following five potential exposure routes from further risk assessment evaluations at any 
SNLlNM SWMU: 
• Ingestion of contaminated fish and shellfish 
• Ingestion of contaminated fruits and vegetables 
• Ingestion of contaminated meat, eggs, and dairy products 
• Ingestion of contaminated surface water while swimming 
• Dermal contact with chemicals in water 
That part of the exposure pathway for radionuclides related to immersion in contaminated air or 
water is also eliminated. 
Based upon this evaluation, for future risk assessments the exposure routes that will be 
considered are shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1 
Exposure Pathways Considered for Various Land-Use Scenarios 
Industrial Recreational Residential 
Ingestion of contaminated drinking Ingestion of contaminated Ingestion of contaminated drinking 
water drinking water water 
Ingestion of contaminated soil Ingestion of contaminated soil Ingestion of contaminated soil 
Inhalation of airborne compounds Inhalation of airborne Inhalation of airborne compounds 
(vapor phase or particulate) compounds (vapor phase or (vapor phase or particulate) 
particulate) 
Dermal contact (nonradiological Dermal contact (nonradiological Dermal contact (nonradiological 
constituents only) soil only constituents only) soil only constituents only) soil only 
External exposure to penetrating External exposure to External exposure to penetrating 
radiation from ground surfaces penetrating radiation from radiation from ground surfaces 
around surfaces 
Equations and Default Parameter Values for Identified Exposure Routes 
In general, SNLlNM expects that ingestion of compounds in drinking water and soil will be the 
more significant exposure routes for chemicals; external exposure to radiation may also be 
significant for radionuclides. All of the above routes will, however, be considered for their 
appropriate land-use scenarios. The general equation for calculating potential intakes via these 
routes is shown below. The equations are taken from "Assessing Human Health Risks Posed 
by Chemicals: Screening-Level Risk Assessment" (NMED March 2000) and "Technical 
Background Document for Development of Soil Screening Levels" (NMED December 2000). 
Equations from both documents are based upon the "Risk Assessment Guidance for 
Superfund" (RAGS): Volume 1 (EPA 1989, 1991). These general equations also apply to 
calculating potential intakes for radionuclides. A more in-depth discussion of the equations 
used in performing radiological pathway analyses with the RESRAD code may be found in the 
RESRAD Manual (ANL 1993). RESRAD is the only code designated by the U.S. Department of 
Energy (DOE) in DOE Order 5400.5 for the evaluation of radioactively contaminated sites (DOE 
1993). The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) has approved the use of RESRAD for dose 
evaluation by licensees involved in decommissioning, NRC staff evaluation of waste disposal 
requests, and dose evaluation of sites being reviewed by NRC staff. EPA Science Advisory 
Board reviewed the RESRAD model. EPA used RESRAD in their rulemaking on radiation site 
cleanup regulations. RESRAD code has been verified, undergone several benchmarking 
analyses, and been included in the International Atomic Energy Agency's VAMP and BIOMOVS 
" projects to compare environmental transport models. 
Also shown are the default values SNLlNM ER will use in RME risk assessment calculations for 
industrial, recreational, and residential land-use scenarios, based upon EPA and other 
governmental agency guidance. The pathways and values for chemical contaminants are 
discussed first, followed by those for radionuclide contaminants. RESRAD input parameters 
that are left as the default values provided with the code are not discussed. Further information 
relating to these parameters may be found in the RESRAD Manual (ANL 1993) or by directly 
accessing the RESRAD websites at: http://web.ead.anl.gov/resrad/home2/ or 
http://web.ead.anl.govfresrad/documentsf. 
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Generic Equation for Calculation of Risk Parameter Values 
The equation used to calculate the risk parameter values (Le., hazard quotients/HI, excess 
cancer risk, or radiation total effective dose equivalent [TEDE] [dose]) is similar for all exposure 
pathways and is given by: 
Risk (or Dose) = Intake x Toxicity Effect (either carcinogenic, noncarcinogenic, or radiological) 
where; 
= C x (CR x EFD/BW/AT) x Toxicity Effect 
C = contaminant concentration (site specific) 
CR = contact rate for the exposure pathway 
EFD= exposure frequency and duration 
BW = body weight of average exposure individual 
AT = time over which exposure is averaged. 
(1) 
For nonradiological constituents of concern (COCs), the total risk/dose (either cancer risk or HI) 
is the sum of the risks/doses for all of the site-specific exposure pathways and contaminants. 
For radionuclides, the calculated radiation exposure, expressed as TEDE is compared directly 
to the exposure guidelines of 15 millirem per year (mrem/year) for industrial and recreational 
future use and 75 mrem/year for the unlikely event that institutional control of the site is lost and 
the site is used for residential purposes (EPA 1997). 
The evaluation of the carcinogenic health hazard produces a quantitative estimate for excess 
cancer risk resulting from the COCs present at the site. This estimate is evaluated for 
determination of further action by comparison of the quantitative estimate with the potentially 
acceptable risk of 1 E-5 for nonradiological carcinogens. The evaluation of the noncarcinogenic 
health hazard produces a quantitative estimate (Le., the HI) for the toxicity resulting from the 
COCs present at the site. This estimate is evaluated for determination of further action by 
comparison of this quantitative estimate with the EPA standard HI of unity (1). The evaluation 
of the health hazard from radioactive compounds produces a quantitative estimate of doses 
resulting from the COCs present at the site. This estimated dose is used to calculate an 
assumed risk. However, this calculated risk is presented for illustration purposes only, not to 
determine compliance with regulations. 
The specific equations used for the individual exposure pathways can be found in RAGS 
(EPA 1989) and are outlined below. The RESRAD Manual (ANL 1993) describes similar 
equations for the calculation of radiological exposures. 
Soil Ingestion 
A receptor can ingest soil or dust directly by working in the contaminated soil. Indirect ingestion 
can occur from sources such as unwashed hands introducing contaminated soil to food that is 
then eaten. An estimate of intake from ingesting soil will be calculated as follows: 
1,. 
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where: 
Is = Intake of contaminant from soil ingestion (milligrams [mg)/kilogram [kg)-day) 
Cs = Chemical concentration in soil (mg/kg) 
IR = Ingestion rate (mg soil/day) 
CF = Conversion factor (1 E-6 kg/mg) 
EF = Exposure frequency (days/year) 
ED = Exposure duration (years) 
BW = Body weight (kg) 
AT = Averaging time (period over which exposure is averaged) (days) 
It should be noted that it is conservatively assumed that the receptor only ingests soil from the 
contaminated source. 
Soil Inhalation 
A receptor can inhale soil or dust directly by working in the contaminated soil. An estimate of 
intake from inhaling soil will be calculated as follows (EPA August 1997): 
where: 
C, *IR*EF*ED*~For YrEF) 
BW*AT 
Is = Intake of contaminant from soil inhalation (mg/kg-day) 
Cs = Chemical concentration in soil (mg/kg) 
IR = Inhalation rate (cubic meters [m3)/day) 
EF = Exposure frequency (days/year) 
ED = Exposure duration (years) 
VF = soil-to-air volatilization factor (m3/kg) 
PEF= particulate emission factor (m3/kg) 
BW = Body weight (kg) 
AT = Averaging time (period over which exposure is averaged) (days) 
Soil Dermal Contact 
where: 
C *CF*SA*AF*ABS*EF*ED D = ----"-s __________ _ 
a BW*AT 
D. = Absorbed dose (mg/kg-day) 
Cs = Chemical concentration in soil (mg/kg) 
CF = Conversion factor (1 E-6 kg/mg) 
SA = Skin surface area available for contact (cm2/event) 
AF = Soil to skin adherence factor (mg/cm2) 
ABS= Absorption factor (unitless) 
EF = Exposure frequency (events/year) 
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ED = Exposure duration (years) 
BW = Body weight (kg) 
AT = Averaging time (period over which exposure is averaged) (days) 
Groundwater Ingestion 
3/10/2005 
A receptor can ingest water by drinking it or through using household water for cooking. An 
estimate of intake from ingesting water will be calculated as follows (EPA August 1997): 
where: 
C *lR*EF*ED I =~"-. ----------
W BW*AT 
Iw = Intake of contaminant from water ingestion (mg/kg/day) 
Cw = Chemical concentration in water (mg/liter [LJ) 
IR = Ingestion rate (L/day) 
EF = Exposure frequency (days/year) 
ED = Exposure duration (years) 
BW = Body weight (kg) 
AT = Averaging time (period over which exposure is averaged) (days) 
Groundwater Inhalation 
The amount of a constituent taken into the body via exposure to volatilization from showering or 
other household water uses will be evaluated using the concentration of the constituent in the 
water source (EPA 1991 and 1992). An estimate of intake from volatile inhalation from 
groundwater will be calculated as follows (EPA 1991): 
where: 
C *K*lR *EF*ED I = W I 
" BW*AT 
Iw = Intake of volatile in water from inhalation (mg/kg/day) 
Cw = Chemical concentration in water (mg/L) 
K = volatilization factor (0.5 Um3) 
IRj = Inhalation rate (m3/day) 
EF = Exposure frequency (days/year) 
ED = Exposure duration (years) 
BW = Body weight (kg) 
AT = Averaging time (period over which exposure is averaged-days) 
For volatile compounds, volatilization from groundwater can be an important exposure pathway 
from showering and other household uses of groundwater. This exposure pathway will only be 
evaluated for organic chemicals with a Henry's Law constant greater than 1 x1 0.5 and with a 
molecular weight of 200 grams/mole or less (EPA 1991). 
Tables 2 and 3 show the default parameter values suggested for use by SNUNM at SWMUs, 
based upon the selected land-use scenarios for nonradiological and radiological COCs, 
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respectively. References are given at the end of the table indicating the source for the chosen 
parameter values. SNUNM uses default values that are consistent with both regulatory 
guidance and the RME approach. Therefore, the values chosen will, in general, provide a 
conservative estimate of the actual risk parameter. These parameter values are suggested for 
use for the various exposure pathways, based upon the assumption that a particular site has no 
unusual characteristics that contradict the default assumptions. For sites for which the 
assumptions are not valid, the parameter values will be modified and documented. 
Summary 
SNUNM will use the described default exposure routes and parameter values in risk 
assessments at sites that have an industrial, recreational, or residential future land-use 
scenario. There are no current residential land-use designations at SNUNM ER sites, but 
NMED has requested this scenario to be considered to provide perspective of the risk under the 
more restrictive land-use scenario. For sites designated as industrial or recreational land use, 
SNUNM will provide risk parameter values based upon a residential land-use scenario to 
indicate the effects of data uncertainty on risk value calculations or in order to potentially 
mitigate the need for institutional controls or restrictions on SNUNM ER sites. The parameter 
values are based upon EPA guidance and supplemented by information from other government 
sources. If these exposure routes and parameters are acceptable, SNUNM will use them in 
risk assessments for all sites where the assumptions are consistent with site-specific 
conditions. All deviations will be documented. 
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Table 2 
Default Nonradiological Exposure Parameter Values for Various Land-Use Scenarios 
Parameter Industrial Recreational Residential 
General Exposure Parameters 
8.7 (4 hr/wk for 
Exposure Frequency (day/yr) 250a.b 52 wk/yr)a.b 350a,b 
Exposure Duration (yr) 25a,b,e 30a,b,e 30a,b.e 
70a,b,e 70 Adulta.b,e 70 Adulta,b,e 
Body Weight (kq) 15 Childa,b,e 15 Childa,b,e 
Averaging Time (days) 
for Carcinogenic Compounds 25,550a,b 25,550a,b 25,550 a,b 
(= 70 yr x 365 day/yr) 
for Noncarcinogenic Compounds 9,125 a,b 10,950a,b 10,950 a,b 
(= ED x 365 day/yr) 
Soil Ingestion Pathway 
Ingestion Rate (mg/day) 100a,b 200 Childa,b 200 Child a,b 
100 Adulta,b 100 Adult a,b 
Inhalation Pathway 
15 Childa 10 Childa 
Inhalation Rate (m3/day) 20a,b 30 Adulta 20 Adult" 
Volatilization Factor(m3/kg) Chemical Specific Chemical Specific Chemical Specific 
Particulate Emission Factor (m 3/kq) 1.36E9a 1.36E9a 1.36E9a 
Water Ingestion Pathway 
2.4a 2.4a 2.4a 
Ingestion Rate (liter/day) 
Dermal Pathway 
0.2 Child" 0.2 Childa 
Skin Adherence Factor (mq/cm2) 0.2a 0.07 Adulta 0.07 Adult" 
Exposed Surface Area for Soil/Dust 2,800 Childa 2,800 Childa 
(cm2/day) 3,300a 5,700 Adulta 5,700 Adulta 
Skin Adsorption Factor Chemical Specific Chemical Specific Chemical Specific 
aTechnical Background Document for Development of Soil Screening Levels (NMED December 2000). 
bRisk Assessment Guidance for Superfund, Vol. 1, Part B (EPA 1991). 
eExposure Factors Handbook (EPA August 1997). 
ED = Exposure duration. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
hr = Hour(s). 
kg = Kilogram(s). 
m = Meter(s). 
mg = Milligram(s). 
NA = Not available. 
wk = Week(s). 
yr = Year(s). 
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Table 3 
Default Radiological Exposure Parameter Values for Various Land-Use Scenarios 
Parameter Industrial Recreational 
General Exposure Parameters 
8 hr/day for 
Exposure Frequency 250 day/Yr 4 hr/wk for 52 wk/Yr 
Exposure Duration (yr) 25a,b 30a,b 
Body Weight (kg) 70 Adulta,b 70 Adulta.b 
Soil Ingestion Pathway 
Ingestion Rate 100 mg/dayc 100 mg/dayC 
Averaging Time (days) 
(= 30 yr x 365 daylyr) 10,950d 10,950d 
Inhalation Pathway 
Inhalation Rate (m 3/yr) 7,300d,e 10,950e 
Mass Loading for Inhalation g/m 3 1.36 E-5d 1.36 E-5 d 
Food Ingestion Pathway 
Ingestion Rate, Leafy Vegetables 
(kg/yr) NA NA 
Ingestion Rate, Fruits, Non-Leafy 
Vegetables & Grain (kg/yr) NA NA 
Fraction Inqested NA NA 
aRisk Assessment Guidance for Superfund, Vol. 1, Part B (EPA 1991), 
bExposure Factors Handbook (EPA August 1997). 
CEPA Region VI guidance (EPA 1996). 
dFor radionuclides, RESRAD (ANL 1993). 
eSNLlNM (February 1998). 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 
g = Gram(s) 
hr = Hour(s). 
kg = Kilogram(s), 
m = Meter(s). 
mg = Milligram(s). 
NA = Not applicable, 
wk = Week(s), 
yr = Year(s). 
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Sandia Site Office 
P.O. Box 5400 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87185-5400 
APR 7 2IXI 
CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
Mr James Bearzi, Chief 
Hazardous Waste Bureau 
New Mexico Environment Department 
2905 Rodeo Park Road East, Building 1 
Santa Fe, NM 87505 
Dear Mr. Bearzi, 
On behalf of the Department of Energy (DOE) and Sandia Corporation, DOE is 
submitting the enclosed Quality Control (QC) Report, and copies of gamma 
spectroscopy analytical results for the entire Drain and Septic Systems (DSS) project, 
in response to the New Mexico Environment Department Request for Supplemental 
Information: Environmental Restoration Project SWMU Assessment Reports and 
Proposals for Corrective Action Complete: Drain and Septic Systems Sites 1034, 
1035,1036,1078,1079,1084,1098,1104, and 1120, (DSS Round 6); September 
2004, Environmental Restoration Project at Sandia National Laboratories, New 
Mexico, EPA ID No. NM589011518, dated January 14, 2005. 
One hardcopy (consisting of seven volumes) will be delivered to Will Moats (NMED), 
and an electronic CD will be sent by certified mail to you and Laurie King (EPA). 
If you have any questions, please contact John Gould at (505) 845-6089. 
Sincerely, 
\\l~" " 
'\' -.:: ~'\l \\;~~~ 
Patty Wagner 
Manager 
Enclosure 
, Mr. J. Bearzi (2) 
cc wi enclosure: 
W. Moats, NMED-HWB (via Certified Mail) 
L. King, EPA, Region 6 (Via Certified Mail) 
M. Gardipe, NNSAISC/ERD 
J. Volkerding, DOE-NMED-OB 
cc wlo enclosure: 
D. Pepe, NMED-OB 
J. Estrada, NNSAISSO, MS 0184 
F. Nimick, SNL, MS 1089 
R. E. Fate, SNL, MS 1089 
M. J. Davis, SNL, MS 1089 
D. Stockham, SNL, MS 1087 
JL*flQgkq, SNL, MS 1087 
P. Puissant, SNL, MS 1087 
M. Sanders, SNL, MS 1087 
A. Blumberg, SNL, MS 0141 
APR 7 2005 
Sandia National Laboratories 
Drain and Septic Systems Project 
Quality Control (QC) Report 
. April 2005 
Volume 1 of7 
Master Index 
and 
Field Duplicate Relative Percent Difference Tables 
Environmental 
Restoration 
Project 
United States Department of Energy 
Sandia Site Office 
, 
, 
Sandia National LaboratorieslNew Mexico 
Drain and Septic Systems Project Quality Control Report 
April 2005 
In response to the New Mexico Environmental Department (NMED) request for 
supplemental information dated January 14,2005, the Sandia National LaboratorieslNew 
Mexico (SNLINM) Environmental Restoration (ER) project is providing a complete set 
of laboratory analytical quality control (QC) documentation for approximately 1,200 soil 
and associated field blank and duplicate samples collected at the SNLINM Drain and 
Septic System (DSS) sites from 1998 to 2002. 
The documentation set is comprised of seven report binders. The first binder contains a 
master index sorted by DSS Site number, and then by analytical parameter. The master 
index also includes the site names, binder number in which the pertinent QC information 
can be found for any individual sample, Analytical Request/Chain of Custody (AR/COC) 
numbers, ER sample IDs, ER sample numbers, sample collection dates, sample matrix, 
analytical laboratory, and the laboratory analytical batch number for these DSS samples. 
The first binder also contains tables of calculated relative percent differences (RPDs) for 
primary and field duplicate sample pairs collected at the DSS sites from 1998 to 2002. 
Binders 2 through 5 include the detailed QC information for General Engineering 
Laboratories (GEL). Binder 6 includes the same type of information for the ER 
Chemistry Laboratory (ERCL). Binders 2 through 6 include general narratives which 
address condition on receipt at the laboratory, and sample integrity issues (proper 
preservation, shipping, ARiCOC, etc.). Technical narratives are also provided for each 
analytical method used. These narratives address holding time and any other specific QC 
method conformance issues. QC summaries are included for each QC batch. These 
include the result data and applicable calculations (percent recovery, RPD) for analytical 
blanks, spikes, and replicates. Finally, Binder 7 includes both complete gamma 
spectroscopy data documentation, and the associated batch QC from the SNL Radiation 
Protection Sample Diagnostic (RPSD) Laboratory. For each data set indicated by the 
ARiCOC number, an individual cross reference summary sheet is provided. 
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10811B.lci!1, ,?~.50.:30; 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 
1 081j~i~g~6.50 .~~ 
1081.).B.I~gIl§59 S5. 
1081 j[jldg, ~~50S.0; 
108.~ ..... 1~I~g .. 6.650 SS 
1081 !Bldg. 6650 SS 
. 1081 TEiidg.6650SS 
1§~i-.@~:.i650 ~.~ 
:~flA~~:~1iii·· 
;i:F~::;'~:1 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
NOTE: Multiple batch numbers are listed for reanalysis and 
RCRA metals for the ICP run and the mercury CV AA run. 
DRAIN AND SEPTIC SYSTEMS PROJECT QC MASTER INDEX 
EFl Sample 10 
080-0Fl-BH2-10·S 
;6644/10BO-OF1-BH2-5·S 
i6644/10BO-OF1-BH3·6-S 
i6644/10S0;DF1.BH3-11 :S 
i6644110S0·DF1-BH3-11-S 
1665011 081-SP1-BH1·1 O·S 
;;6650/10B1-SP1·BH1-15-S 
i665011081·SP2-BH1-12·S 
:6650110B1·SP2-BHI-17-S 
)6650/10S1-SP3-BHI-17-S 
:6650/1081-"P3-BH1-24·S 
i 6650/10S1-SP4:BH 1-20-S 
j6650/10S1-SP4-BH1-25.S 
\6650/10S1.-Si'I.BH1-10;S 
J6650/10S1-SP1-BH1-15·S 
i665011()~1.SP2-BH 1-1.2-:;. 
!6650110S1·SP2-BH1-17-S 
16650/10B.l . .:sP3;Bf-i1-17:8. .. 
,6650/10Bl-SP3·BHI-24-S 
16650/i68;..sP4~BHi~20-s 
605666 !S650il0iii:sP4:BH1-Z5.:s 
~~~~~f· !::~~i~~1~1~1:~t1:~~r ~, ..•... _._. t., ........... _H"., .. , •.. _ •...... "., ...•.......... _ ... " ... _. 
605666 !6650/10S1-SP2-BHI-12-S 
605666 f6650/1081.:s'P2:BHH7-s 
~9~666 j665011.o.81;S.f3;BH1:iy:s· 
605666 !6650/1081-SP3-BH1-24·S 
!~!)50!1~1 :SP~:B.H1-20:S 
16650/10S1-SP4-BH1.25·S 
!6650/1081-SP:TEi 
!6650/1 OB1-SP1-BH 1·1 O-S 
!6~~0'-~~~:~~i-BH1-15~ . 
16.65?/~.~~!;:S'p'~[jf-i1-.12.-?_ 
16650110S1·SP2-BH1-17-S 
166SOiiiiii1:5P3:SH1-i i~s 
. I~6 .. ~. o!i!l8i.:~.·~f.B-.. I:'.·.I.··.-. 2.·. :4.:.S .••. · ..... 
[6650/1081-SP4-BHI-20.S 
. 6.~~~_J~~~!~f-SP4~~B1:?5-l) .... 
605666 1665011081-SP1·BH1-l0-S 
605666 . "!6650iiii81-SP"i:sHi:is..s --
··j665-oilO81-sP2-BHi-12:s· . 
605666 16650i1~!.".§.~?~H1.17-s 
Sample # 
1059708-002 
i059707-002 
1059709.002 
1059710-002 
1059710-002 
i059776·002 
:059775-002 
1059778-002 
1059777-002 
)059mi-002 
·iO~9780-002 
10597S1·002 
:059782-002 
1059776.002 . 
105977'5.002 
1059778-002 
10591'17:902 
1059779-002 
1059780.:002 
IOS9781-OO2 
1059782.:002 
(9~,9j76-0..0,2-
1059775-002 
~-,... " ... , .... " ... ~. 
t~5977S:01l2 
1059777·002 
16~:t!~~~} 
:059.781.:002 
10597B2-002 
r~5.9!~~9j 
1059775·001 
i659f:7~:~01 
1059777-001 
. ,_. ___ •· .... _·w. 
W~~!?~:.oE! 
1059779-001 
1059700-:00,· 
'1', .. ,v--.. -- ... ~-,", 
ig5978!'-:9E~ ... 
!0;i978t9.9L 
059776-002 1059~62 [059778:002 
:059777.002 
34 of 58 
!26-AUG-02 [SOIL 
: 26.AUG.02 !SOIL 
j26.AUG.02 iSOIL 
!26-AUG-02 !SOIL 
i26-AUG-02 ISOIL 
I 29-AUG·02 (SOIL 
i29.AUG-02 1S0ll 
i29-AUG·02 lsoll 
129-~U~_-02 iSOIL 
!29-AUG·02 [SOIL 
!29-AU(3-02 ISOIL 
.I3O.AUG.02 !SOIL 
130-AUG-02 iSOIL 
!29.AUG-02 ISOIL 
i29.AUG-02 jSOIL 
!29-AUG-02 !SOIL 
I 29-AIJG·02 ISOIL 
i29:AUG-02 ,SOIL 1 ._ ........ 
(SOIL j29-AUG-02 
_po:~UG-02 . iSOIL 
!30-AUG·02 iSOIL 
-··129-AUG.02 IsoiL 
.. t29~AUG-02 "\SOiL 
]?~:~U(3.02 r-·' L~9.IL 
129-i\U"'Q2 iSOIL 
··I?~:i\uG-02 ]soii. 
,29-AUG-02 jSOIL 
li6~AUG-02 iSOIL 
. T30-~UG:02 IsOil 
!30·AUG-02 !AQUEOUS 
I29:AlJ_C3·02 jSOIL 
!29-AUG-02 iSOIL 
ig:AUG-02Is6IL J~~~tLif02 .1~9IL 
.~2.9~U(3:<J2 . .~()IL 
.. t?~!\lJ.C3:02 l!i?IL 
1~·~ 
..••....... ~~~~~······· .. Ii§:t 
.J~~~~:~~: . -_'~~:t 
BATCH # 
!RCRA METALS !GEL ;197718,197762 
iRCRA METALS iGEL i197718, 197762 
IRCRA METALS i.GEL il97718,197762 
HE-S330 iGEL : 19S044,203606 
:.RCRA METAlS ~GEL ;199132,1993S6 
jPCB-8082 iGEL :199271 
(PCB-8082 :GEL H99271 
IPCB-S082 !GEL ::199271 
jPCB-S082 jGEL [199271 
jPCB..8082 iGEL ;199271 
ipCB-8082 jGEL !199271 
JpCB·SOS2 jGEL )199271 
ipCB-8082 iGEL j199271 
iBNA·S270 !GEL :199277 
IBNA.8270 !GEL !199277 
jBNA-S270 IGEL )199277 
IBNA-S270 'GEL ;1992'77 l. 
LB.NA-8270 I(3EL ;199277 
IBNA-S270 jGEL 1199277 
!~NA.8270 IGEL i199277 
iBNA-S270 IGEL 1199277 
(TOTAL.CN l~~t I ........ , .... ~19940B !TOTAL-CN ~199408 
fGEL 1199408 ITOTAL-CN 
iTOTAL-CN 
.. r'""". 
H9940S 
I ... " .. ,. .IGEL 1 ....•.. ~ 
jTOTAL-CN !GEL 119940B 
liOTAl-CN jGEL j19~4~~ 
iTOTAL-CN !GEL \19940B 
) TOTAL.CN 'GEL 1199408 
jVOA-B260 IGEL !199493 
IVOA-8260 IGEL 1199914 I····· I 11999i4 IVOA-B260 !GEL 
iVOA:8200 
~ .. -.-
1199914 I(3EL ; .. ..~. , . liti:iA~8260 1(3~~ \199914 1,,0.4.:8200· JG.~L ;1999i4 rVOA~260 GEL i199914 
l~g~::~~6 j199914 GEL I··· ..... __ . J19991·4 
I~~fa~~ 1199935 ; ... ~ ... -... ~" !19~~3.5 
lHE:ii330 \199935 
IHE-S330 GEL ii99935 
411112005 
.. Site Name 
1081 iBldg. 6650 55 
1081 :Bldg. 6650 5S 
1081 [Bldg. 6650 SS 
1081 iBldg. 6650 SS 
1081 !Bldg. 6650 S5 
1081 !Bldg. 6650 SS 
1081 !Bldg. 6650 SS 
1081iBldg. 6650 SS 
1081 jBldg. 6650 SS 
1081 'Bldg. 6650 SS 
1081 'Bldg. 6650 SS 
1081 iBldg. 6650 SS 
1 081! Bldg. 6650 SS 
1081 jBldg. 6650 ss 
1081 : Bldg. 6650 SS 
1081iBldg. 6650 SS 
1081 :Bldg. 6650 SS 
1081 (Bldg. 6650 SS 
1081 j'Sidg. 6650 SS 
1081 !Bldg. 6650 SS 
1081 161dg. 6650 SS 
1081 !Sldg. 6650 5S 
1081 ! Bidg. 6650 SS 
1081 !Sldg. 6650 SS 
1081 jEildg. 6650 SS 
1081 !Eildg: 6650 ss 
1081 lEiidg. 6650 S8 
1'081 IBld9. 6650 SS 
j""'" """, 
1081 IBldg. 6650 SS 
1081 !Bldg. 6650 SS 
1081 jSldg. 6650 SS 
1081 fEild9. 6650 SS 
1081 .' ~I~~. 6650 SS 
1081 ....•. j  .Il .. _.ld."9 .. ' 6 ...... 6 •....... 5 .... 0 S ....... 5 .. 1081 .. Bleil!' 6650 ss 
1 081 ~I~g. 6650 SS 
1082 8.1.'!!;t. 6620 SS 
i ; b:~I~~::::~~~~ 
\ 1082 ~g,6?20SS 
1082 
1082 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 7 
Volume 7 
Volume 7 
Volu';;e 7 
Volume 7 
Volume 7 
Voi'~m~ 7 
Volume 7 
Volume4 '! 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
Volume 4 
voiu;n'~ :1 
Volume 2 
Volume 2 
V';i~;;;e2 
Volume 2 
V~lume'2 
Volume 2 
NOTE: Multiple batch numbers are listed for reanalysis and 
RCRA metals for the ICP run and the mercury CV M run. 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605747 
605747 
605747 
605747 
605747 
605747 
605747 
605747 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605666 
605666 
600396 
600396 
600396 
600396 
600396 
600396 
DRAIN AND SEPTIC SYSTEMS PROJECT QC MASTER INDEX 
ERSamplelD 
,6650/1081 "SP3"BHl-17 ,S 
6650/1 081-SP3-BH 1-24-S 
6650/1081-SP4,BHl-20-S 
6650/1081-SP4-BH1'25-S 
,.6650/1081-SP1-BH1-l0-S 
6650/1081-SP1,BHl-15-S 
. 6650/1081-SP2-BH1-12-S 
6650/1081-SP2-BHl-17-S 
,6650/1081-SP3-BHl-17-S 
6650/1081,SP3-BHl-24-S 
:6650/1081-SP4-BHl-20-S 
6650/1081-SP4-BHl-25-S 
'6650/1081-SP1-BH1-l0-S 
.6650/1081-SP1-BHl-15-S 
.6650/1081-SP2-BHl-12-S 
'6650/1081-SP2-BHl-17-S 
:6650/1081-SP3-BHl-17-S 
)6650/1081-SP3-BHl-24-S 
',6650/1081-SP4-BHl-20-S 
: 6650/1 081-SP4-BHl-25-S 
i.6650/1 081-SP1-BH1-l O-S 
16650/1081-SP1-BHl-15-S 
i6650/1081-SP2-BHl-12-S 
:6650/1081-SP2-BHl-17-S 
16650/1081-SP3-BHl-17-S 
'6650/1 081-SP3-BH 1-24-S 
;6650/1081-SP4-BH1-20-S !." ' . 
i6650/1081-SP4-BHl-25-S 
i6650/1081-SP1-BH1-l0-S 
i6650/1081-SP1-BHl-15-S i 665011 081-SP2-BHl-12-S 
i6650/1081~P2-BHl-17-S 
!6650/1081-SP3-BHl-17-S 
: .,_", ',' ,,'_W.o .'_y"" , 
i6650/1081-SP3-BHl-24-S 
!6650i1OSi:S"P4-BHl-20-S 
i6650/108i:~'p4~BH1-25~S . 
iER-1295-6620-DF1-BH1-10-S 
iER-1295-6620-DF1-BHl-5-S 
iER-1295~ii20-DFi-BH2-10-S 
. i ER-1295-6620-DF1-BH2-5-S 
iER~i295~ii62o:.DF1-BH3-1~ 
, ER-1295-6620-DF1-BH3-5-S 
Sample # 
'059779-002 
,059780-G02 
·059781-002 
:059782-002 
059776-002 
,059775-G02 
'059778-002 
;059777-002 
; 059779-002 
059780-002 
:059781-002 
;059782-002 
,059776-002 
;059775-002 
'059778-002 
;059777-002 
i059779.002 
.10591.80-002 
1059781-002 
i059782-002 
1059775-003 
;059776-003 
;059777-003 
i059778-003 
'05im9-003 
:059780-003 
'059781-003 
;0591.82-003 
: 059776-002 
'059775-002 
,059778-002 
;059!77-002 
i 0597!~:002 
:059780-002 
:059';81:002 
:05iiis2-mi2 
i041~7~g02 
1041077-002 
"041252~002 
\041 <!Z9.:C02 
'041254-002 
. ""~,,-~. 
iD41253-002 
35 of 58 
29-AUG-02 
'30-AUG-02 
'30-AUG-02 
29-AUG-G2 
29-AUG-02 
:29-AUG-02 
i29-AUG-02 
:29-AUG-02 
" 29-AUG-02 
i30-AUG-02 
:30-AUG-02 
'29-AUG-02 
: 29-AUG-02 
:29-AUG-02 
i29-AUG-02 
:29-AUG-02 
i29-AUG-G2 
i30-AUG-02 
i30-AUG-02 
!29-AUG-02 
!29-AUG-02 
!29-AUG-02 
; 29-AUG-02 
[29-AUG-02 
j29-AUG-G2 
i30-AUG-02 
:30-AUG-G2 
i29-AUG-02 
,29-AUG-02 
i29-AUG-02 
i29-AUG-02 
129-AUG-02 
!z9-AUG-02 
bO-AUG-G2 
i30-AUG-02 
i23-JUN-98 
1?3~"u'~-98 
j23-JUN-98 
i23-JUN-98 
!23-JUN-98 
!23-JUN-98 
SOIL 
SOIL 
,SOIL 
SOIL 
'SOIL 
SOIL 
SOIL 
:SOIL 
SOIL 
,SOIL 
.SOIL 
,SOIL 
;SOIL 
,SOIL 
:SOIL 
"SOIL 
,SOIL 
:SOIL 
,SOIL 
,SOIL 
'ISOIL 
SOIL 
'SOIL 
jSOIL 
iSOIL 
isOIL 
;SOIL 
iSOIL 
iSOIL 
iSOIL 
,SOIL 
jSOIL 
jSOIL 
!SOIL 
iSOIL 
iSOIL 
!S<5ii. 
iSOIL 
i50iL 
iSOIL 
!SOiL 
HE-8330 GEL 
HE-8330 GEL 
HE-8330 GEL 
GROSS-NB ,GEL 
: GROSS-AlB GEL 
:GROSS-NB 'GEL 
~ GROSS-AlB . GEL 
;GROSS-NB ,GEL 
: GROSS-AlB GEL 
: GROSS-AlB GEL 
,GROSS-AlB 'GEL 
iCr+6 'GEL 
;Cr+6 GEL 
iCr+6 :GEL 
;Cr+6 'GEL 
!Cr+6 ;GEL 
;Cr+6 [GEL 
iC ..... 6 jGEL 
ICr+6 ,GEL 
iGAMMA SPEC 'RPSD 
iGAMMA SPEC ,:RPSD 
iGAMMA SPEC !RPSD 
,GAMMA SPEC .'RPSD 
iGAMMASPEC iRPSD 
!GAMMA SPEC .:RPSD 
iGAMMA SPEC 'RPSD 
!GAMMA SPEC iRPSD 
!RCRA METALS ~GEL 
iRCRA METALS ;GEL 
:RCRAMETAl-S iGEL 
!RCRA METALS!GEL 
iRCRAMETALS iGEL 
i.R<::~ M§TALS iGEL 
!RCRA METALS IGEL 
lRCRA METALS iGii 
j BNA-8270 j GEL 
i BNA-8270 :. GEL 
i BNA-8270 ~GEL 
iBNA-8270 lG§L 
lBNA-8270IGEL 
. BNA-8270 :GEL 
BATCH # 
.199935 
199935 
199935 
199935 
200142 
200142 
200142 
200142 
200142 
200142 
.200142 
200142 
200893 
:200893 
:200893 
200893 
200893 
,200893 
:200893 
;200893 
:201248 
:-201248 
1201248 
201248 
;201248 
;201248 
;201248 
:201248 
;199346, 199386 
:-199346.199386 
:199346, 199386 
1199346,199386 
;199346, 199386 .. 
'1 99346, 199386 
'199346, 199386 . 
1199346, 199386' 
1125102 
\125102 
.125102 
.'125102 
'125102 
125102 
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GEL QC CROSS REFERENCE COC 605666 
iSlte# 
SAMPLE 
Site Name SAMPLE# F# DISP _ER_SAMP _LOC DATE MATRIX LAB TEST BATCH # 
. 1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059775 001 6650/1081-SP1-BH1-10-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL VOA-8260 199914 
· 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059775 002 6650f1081-SP1-BH1-15-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL BNA-8270 199277 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059775 002 6650f1081-SP1-BH1-15-8 29-AUG-02 SOIL Cr+6 200893 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS . 059775 002 6650/1081-SP1-BH1-15-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL GROSS-AlB 200142 · 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059775 002 6650f1081-SP1-BH1-15-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL HE-8330 199935 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059775 002 6650f1081-SP1-BH1-15-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL PCB-8082 199271 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059775 002 6650/1081-SP1-BH1-15-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL RCRAMETALS 199346, 199386 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059775 002 6650/1 081-SP1-BH 1-15-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL TOTAL-CN 199408 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059776 001 6650/1081-SP1-BH1-15-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL VOA-8260 199914 . ! 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059776 002 6650/1081-SP1-BH1-10-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL BNA-8270 199277 I 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059776 002 6650/1081-SP1-BH1-10-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL Cr+6 200893 I 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059776 002 6650/1081-SP1-BH1-10-5 29-AUG-02 SOIL GROSS-AlB 200142 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059776 002 6650/1081-SP1-BH1-10-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL HE-8330 199935 
1 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059776 002 6650/1081-SP1-BH1-10-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL PCB-8082 199271 , 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059776 002 6650/1081-8P1-BH1-10-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL RCRAMETALS 199346, 199386 
· 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059776 002 6650/1081-SP1-BH1-10-S 29~AUG-02 . SOIL TOTAL-CN 199408 i 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059777 001 6650/1081-SP2-BH1-12-8 29-AUG-02 SOIL VOA-8260 199914 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059777 002 6650/1 081-SP2-BH 1-17-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL BNA-8270 199277 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059777 002 6650/1081-8P2-BH1-17-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL Cr+6 200893 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059777 002 6650/1081-SP2-BH1-17-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL GROSS-AlB 200142 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059777 002 6650/1081-8P2-BH1-17-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL HE-8330 199935 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059777 002 6650/1081-SP2-BH1-17-8 29-AUG-02 SOIL PCB-8082 199271 ; 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059777 002 6650/1081-SP2-BH1-17-8 29-AUG-02 SOIL RCRAMETALS 199346, 199386 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059777 002 6650/1081-5P2-BH1-17-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL TOTAL-CN 199408 I 
·1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059778 001 6650/1081-SP2-BH1-17-8 29-AUG-02 SOIL VOA-8260 199914 ! 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059778 002 6650/1081-8P2-BH1-12-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL BNA-8270 199277 
1081 Bldg. 6650 5S 059778 002 6650/1081-5P2-BH1-12-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL Cr+6 200893 
1081 Bldg. 6650 55 059778 002 6650/1081-8P2-BH1-12-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL GROSS-AlB 200142 
· 
1081 Bldg. 6650 55 059778 002 6650/1 081-8P2-BH 1-12-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL HE-8330 199935 
---_.-
- -
80G66454 
-,. 
GEL QC CROSS REFERENCE COC605666 
SAMPLE 
Site # Site Name SAMPLE# F# DISP ER_SAMP LOC DATE MATRIX LAB TEST BATCH # 
1081 Bldg. 6650 55 059782 002 6650/1081-5P4-BH1-25-5 30-AUG-02 SOIL Cr+6 200893 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059782 002 6650/1081-SP4-BH1-25-S 30-AUG-02 SOIL GROSS-AlB 200142 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059782 002 6650/1081-5P4-BH1-25-5 30-AUG-02 SOIL HE-8330 199935 
1081 Bldg. 6650 5S 059782 002 6650/1 081-5P4-BH 1-25-5 30-AUG-02 SOIL PCB-8082 199271 
1081 Bldg. 6650 S5 059782 002 6650/1081-5P4-BH1-25-5 30-AUG-02 SOIL RCRAMETAL5 199346, 199386 
1081 Bldg. 6650 S5 059782 002 6650/1 081-5P4-BH 1-25~S 30-AUG-02 SOIL TOTAL-CN 199408 
1081 Bldg. 665il SS . __ 059783 001 6650/1081-SP-TB 30-AUG-02 AQUEOUS VOA-8260 199493 
SDG66454 
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Radiation Protection & Sample Diagnostics (RPSD) 
Laboratory Data 
Environmental 
Restoration 
Project 
United States Department of Energy 
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RPSD QC CROSS REFERENCE 
srte# ~neNam. SAMPLE# F# ERSAMPLEID 
1081 Bldg: 6650 SS 059775 003 6650/1 081-SP1-BH1-1 O-S 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059776 003 665011081-SP1-BH1-15-S 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059777 003 6650/1081-SP2-BH1-12-S 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059778 003 6650/1081-SP2-BH1-17-S 
1081 Bldg. 6650 S5 059779 003 6650/1081-SP3-BH1-17-S 
1081 Bldg. 6650 55 059780 003 665011081-SP3-BH1-24-S 
1081 Bldg. 6650 5S 059781 003 6650/1081-SP4-BH1-20-S 
1081 Bldg. 6650 55 059782 003 6650/1081-SP4-BH1-25-S 
1083 Bldg. 6570 SS 059784 003 657011 083-DW1-BH 1-9-S 
1083 Bldg. 6570 SS 059785 003 6570/1 083-DW1·BH 1-14-S 
1031 Bldg. 65891660 SS . 059788 003 6589-6600/1031-SP1-BH1-15-S 
1031 Blda. 65891660 SS 059789 003 6589-660011031-SP1-BH1-20-S 
11031 Bldg. 65891660 SS 059790 . 003 6589-6600/1 031-SP2·BH1-1 O-S 
11031 Bldg. 6589/660 SS 059791 003 6589-6600/1031-SP2-BH1-15-S 
1086 Bldg. 6523 55 059793 003 6523/1086-5P1-BH1-10-S 
1086 Bldg. 6523 SS 059794 003 6523f1086-5P1·BH1·15-S 
11102 F. Bldg 889 5S 059795 003 889/1102-SP1-BH1-~5-S 
11102 F. Bldg 889 SS 059796 003 889/1102-SP1-BH1-30-S 
1083 IBldg. 6570 58 059858 001 16570110 1·BH1·9-/JU 
SAMPLE DATE MATRIX 
29~AUG-02 SOIL 
29-AUG-02 SOIL 
29-AUG-02 sOIL 
29-AUG-02 SOIL 
29-AUG-02 SOIL 
29-AUG-02 SOIL 
30-A~-02 SOIL 
30-AUG-02 SOIL 
03-SEP·02 SOIL 
03-SEP-02 SOIL 
05-SEP-02 SOIL 
05-SE~2 SOIL 
05-SEP:02 SOIL 
~EP-02 ,~IL 
06-SE~2 SOIL 
06-SEP:u2 ·,50IL 
06-SEP-02 SOIL 
06-SEP-02 SOiL 
~~-O2 ~IL 
COC605747 
BATCH NO. 201248 
LAB TEST 
GAMMA SPEC 
GAMMA SPEC 
GAMMA SPEC 
GAMMA SPEC 
GAMMA SPEC 
GAMMA SPEC 
GAMMA5PEC 
GAMMA SPEC 
GAMMA SPEC 
GAMMA SPEC 
GAMMA SPEC 
GAMMA SPEC 
GAMMA SPEC 
IGAMMASPEC 
GAMMA SPEC 
GAMMA SPEC 
GAMMA5PEC 
GAMMASPEC i 
i<?M4MA SPEC ! 
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Laboratory Identification: 
CASE NARRATIVE 
for 
Sandia National Laboratories 
ARCOC·605666 
SDG#66454 
Case No. 7223.02.03.02 
General Engineering Laboratories, Inc. 
Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box. 30712 
Charleston, South Carolina 29417 
Express Mail Delivery and Shipping Address: 
2040 Savage Road 
Charleston, South Carolina 29407 
Telephone Number: 
(843) 556-8171 
. Summary: 
Sample receipt 
Q ~:~~;O~:~~ 
"--____ ...JL.:::/' 
Sandia collected six.teen soi I samples and one aqueous sample on August 29th and 
30th, 2002. The samples anived at General Engineering Laboratories, Inc., (GEL) 
Charleston, South Carolina on September 4th , 2002, for environmental analyses. cooler 
clearance (screening, temperature check, etc.) was done upon login. The coolers arrived 
without any visible signs of tampering and with custody seals intact. The samples were 
delivered with chain of custody documentation and signatures. The temperature of the 
samples was 2.4°C, as. measured from the temperature control bottles. 
The samples were screened according to GEL Standard Operating Procedures 
(SOP) EPI SOP S-007 rev. 2 "The Receiving of Radioactive Samples." The sampJes 
were stored properly according to SW-846 procedures and GEL SOP. 
GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORHlS 
POBox 30712. Charleston, SC29417. 2040 Savage Road. 29407 
(843) 556-8171 • Fax (843) 766-1178 
, 
, 
The laboratory received the following samples: 
Laboratory ID 
66454001 
66454002 
66454003 
66454004 
66454005 
66454006 
66454007 
66454008 
66454009 
66454010 
66454011 
66454012 
66454013 
66454014 
66454015 
66454016 
66456001 
Case Narrative 
Description 
059775-001 
059776-001 
059777-001 
059778-001 
059779-001 
059780-001 
059781-001 
059782-001 
059775-002 
059776-002 
059777-002 
059778-002 
059779-002 
059780-002 
059781-002 
059782-002 
059783-001 
Sample analyses were conducted using methodology as outlined in General 
Engineering Laboratories (GEL) Standard Operating Procedures. Any technical or 
administrative problems during analysis, data review, and reduction are contained in the 
analytical case narratives in the enclosed data package. 
Internal Chain of Custody: 
Custody was maintained for the samples. 
Data Package: 
The enclosed data package contains the following sections: Case Narrative, Chain 
of Custody, Cooler Receipt Checklist, Qualifier Flag and Data Package Definitions, 
Laboratory Certifications, Volatiles Data, Volatiles QC Summary, Semi volatiles Data, 
Semi volatiles QC Summary, PCB Data, PCB QC Summary, Explosives Data, Explosives 
QC Summary, Metals Data, Metals QC Summary, General Chemistry Data, General . 
Chemistry QC Summary, Radiochemistry Data, Radiochemistry QC Summary, and 
Level C Data Package. 
This data package, to the best of my knowledge, is in compliance with technical and 
administrative requirements. 
!;L~K~l~#r 
Project Manager / 
GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES 
POBox 30712. Charleston, SC 29417. 2040 Savage Road. 29407 
(843) 556-8171. Fax (843) 766-1178 
o PnnlNI"11 R,.,·,;,·I,.,I p.".",. 
GC/MS Volatile Organics 
Sandia National Labs (SNLS) 
SOO # 66454 
MethodlAnalysis Information 
Procedure: Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) by Gas ChromatographIMass Spectrometer 
Analytical Method: SW8468260A 
Prep Method: SW8465030A 
Analytical Balch Number. 199914 
Prep Batch Number: 199910 
Sample Analysis 
The following client and quality control samples were analy:red to complete this sample delivery group/work order 
using the methods referenced in the Analysis Information section: 
Sample ID ClientID 
66454001 059775-001 
66454002 059776-001 
66454003 059777-001 
66454004 059778-001 
66454005 059779-001 
66454006 059780-001 
66454007 059781-001 
66454008 059782-001 
1200296531 VBLKOI (Blank) 
1200296539 VBLKOILCS (Laboratory Control Sample) 
1200296532 VBLK02 (Blank) 
SDG#66454 - VOA 
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1200296540 VBLK02LCS (Laboratory Control Sample) 
1200296535 059775-00IMS (Matrix. Spike) 
1200296538 059775-00 1 MSD (Matrix. Spike Duplicate) 
Preparation/Analytical Method Verification 
SOP Reference 
Procedure{s) for preparation. analysis and reporting of analytical data are controlled by General Engineering 
Laboratories. Inc. as Standard Operating Procedure(s) (SOP). The data discussed in this narrative has been analyzed 
in accordance with GL-OA-E--026 REV.8. 
Calibration Information 
Due to software limitations. all the data files comprising the initial calibration curve may not be listed on the initial 
calibration summary form. All calibration files are listed in the calibration history report in the "Standard Data" 
section. 
Initial Calibration 
All the initial calibration requirements were met. 
CCV Requirements 
All the calibration verification standard (CCV) requirements were met. 
Quality Control (Oe> Infonnation 
Surrogate Recoveries 
Surrogate recoveries. in all samples and quality control samples. were within the acceptance limits. 
Blank Acceptance 
Target analyte.~ were not detected above the reporting limit in the blanks. 
LCS R~overy Statement 
All the required analyte recoveries in the laboratory control samples were within the acceptance limits. 
QC Sample Designation 
The following sample was designated for matrix spike analysis: 
6645400/ 059775-001 
MS Recovery Statement 
All the required matrix spike recoveries were within the acceptance limits. 
MSD Recovery Statement 
All the required matrix spike duplicate recoveries were within the acceptance limits. 
MSIMSD RPD Statement 
The relative percent differences (RPD) between the matrix spike and matrix spike duplicate recoveries were within 
the acceptance limits. 
Internal Standard (1STD) Acceptance 
The internal standard responses, in all sarnple.~ and quality control samples. met the required acceptance criteria. 
500#66454 - VQA 
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Technical Information 
Holding Time Specifications 
All the samples were prepared and/or analyzed within the required holding time period. 
Sample Preservation and Integrity 
All samples met the sample preservation and integrity requirements. 
Preparation/Analytical Metbod Veritlcatlon 
All procedures were performed as stated in the SOP. 
Sample Dilutions 
The samples in this sample deiivery group/work order did not require dilutions . 
. Sample Re-preplRe-analysis 
Re-analyses were not required for samples in this sample group/work order. 
Miscellaneous Information 
Nonconformance (NCR) Documentation 
A nonconformance report was not required for this sample delivery group/work order. 
Manual Integrations 
Data files associated with the initial calibration. continuing calibration check. and samples did not require manual 
integrations. 
Additional Comments 
The following package was generated using an electronic data processing program. referred to as "virtual 
packaging". In an effort to increase quality and efficiency, the laboratory is developing systems to eventually 
generate all data packages electronically. The following change from "traditional" packages should be noted: 
Analyst/peer reviewer initials and dates are not present on the electronic data files. Presently, all initials and dates 
are present on the original raw data. These hard copieR are temporarily stored in the laboratory. An electronic 
signature page inserted after the case narrative of each electronic package will indicate the analyst. reviewer. and 
report specialist names associated with the generation of the data and package. The data validator will always sign 
and date the case narrative. Data thaI are not generated electronically. such as hand written pages. will be scanned 
and inserted into the electronic package. 
System Configuration 
The laboratory utilizes the following GClMS configurations: 
Chromatographic Columns 
Chromatographic separation of volatile components is accomplished through analysis on one of the following 
columns: 
Column ID 
J&Wl 
I&W2 
Column Description 
D8-624. 60m x O.2Smm. l.4um 
08-624. 75m x O.53mm. 3.0um 
SDG#66454 -VOA 
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Instrument Configuration 
Instrument systems are reference in the raw data and individual form headers by the Instrument 10 designations 
below: 
Instrument 10 System Configuration Chromatographic Column P& TTrap 
VOAI HP6890IHP5973 J&WI TrapC 
VOA2 HP68901HP5973 I&WI TrapC 
VOA4 HP58901HPS972 J&Wl TrapK 
VOA5 HP58901HP5972 J&Wl TrapC 
VOA7 HP5890!HP5972 J&W2 TrapK 
VOA8 HP68901HP5973 J&WI TrapK 
VOA9 HP68901HP5973 J&Wl TrapC 
requires all analytical datalo be verified by a qualified data validator.ln addition, all data designated for CLP . 
eLP-like packaging will receive a third level validation upon completion of the data package. 
The following data validator verified the information presented In this case narrative: 
Reviewer: ~ LJ·k.. Date: O"l-~I. 0":1... . 
SDG#66454 -VOA 
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C!iml : S:mdia Nall_l Loboratories 
I>IS-01~ 
P.O.~58VO 
AAIwi.-q1le, "' .... M"';~ 
CODt.ct, l"amcla M. Pu1oo;aot 
WorIrorde.-: tfi454 
p;;;;;;;;;;,., 
VoI .. 11<>oGQ'P,1S y~ 
Baldi 1!l9!JI4 
QCI200296539 LCS 
l.I-Dk:hloroethyleDe 
B_ 
OJlUJubo:n7.<:Dr: 
Tnhll~.nt.: 
TrichlOl'Wlbylcne 
. "Bromofluorobe",cne 
*"l>lbromolluOfowC1lu!u<: 
""Toluenc-dS 
QCl~S40 LCS 
4 L -lJichlOlWtbylem: 
Benz .... 
OIlOJobeDUne 
Toluene 
TllchlOJOOIhyIelle 
''''~I,,,,,,o-<I8 
, 
QClwo:l96:131 M» 
1.1,1-TrichloroeIl1lIDe 
1, 1.2.1-T ot:rocbll>rOOlb!lZl' 
1,1.2-1Iicb107IXtl\ane 
l,l-Dichlo.-OOIbonc 
I.I-Dicbloroeillyleoc 
t ,:l-DicLlorootbane 
1.2-DJchloropropallf; 
2-B~"" 
2-HcxaIlone 
4-Moth yl".-pentauo"" 
ACt;tulJtl 
Btnzmf· 
llrODlodichloromcdtllll<: 
Bromoform 
Bro~ 
Carbon disulfide 
Carbon IcInIcbloridc 
CItlorobmzene 
CbIoroe.holl. 
CbIoroI'onn 
ChIoromedtane 
Dibromochloromclhllle 
Eihylben2en. 
Methylene chIOrI4. 
NOM 
50.0 
50.0 
~o.O 
50.0 
so.o 
SO.O 
'0.0 
50.0 
50.0 
50.0 
~o.O 
50.0 
SO.O 
50.0 
50.0 
50.0 
QCSummary Retlort Date: October 11, 2OOl. 
Pap lor" 
SllI!!I>le Oua! QC !)ate 'fImt 
40.' ugl.l:s Sl (75 .... 13491» a.'I.IB 0!Ml9l02 08,43 
4U ug/kg W (~120"') 
48.4 D&iI<I 97 (82"'_118"') 
47.2 ugIk& 94 (74"-I1~'lI» 
44.6 uelkl: 89 (Ro....119'1i» 
49.2 up'kg 98 (6"'138~) 
493 uglkg !19 (67"137%) 
46.1 u~ 92 (67"-13"") 
38.7 ugllcg TI m%I~) QI){[J9/fJ1. 21 :2.4 
43.4 nglkg rl (8O'.t-12O'il» 
.1.4.6 ogIkg 89 (1:!'Io-lI8% ) 
44.2 ogI\(g 18 (74'lf>.lJS'J6) 
42.9 I1g11:, 86 (809'-U9") 
46,8 Ill!lkg 94 (69'lf;-1.38%) 
49.1 u.gIl:g 98 (67%-137%) 
45.1 uY4 90 (67'it>-139'!1:) 
U ND uglkg 09109102 n;t3 
U ND uglkg 
U ND ugIkg 
U ND nelkg 
u lID uglk,g 
U ND uglleg 
11 ND I1s1ks 
U lID ul!fl;g 
U ND ullkg 
U !'!D "Ilk. 
U "I'D urlka 
u !ID uglk& 
U ND IIA 
U "'I) ~ 
U ND ug/i:g 
U lID uWJcg 
U NlJ IIg/kg 
U lID uA 
U lID uA 
U ND u~ 
U ND uglkg 
1) !lID nJ3/~g 
1: ND uJ!lkr; 
u ND Q2Iq 
Worko~ 664li4 
QCSUI'Il1lUll'Y 
Page lof 4 
Pormnamo NQ1\1 Swnl!!e Oull 9£ l"Dltll 'RPD'lI: REC~ lUi!!&!: ADIst Dale Tim& 
Volndk-CCIMS F_ 
JlOldl 199914 
Styreae TI Nfl ",/ltr; 
T«r .. hloroelhylene 0 NO "I"ks 
Toluene u NO IIf/kc 
Tric:hloroetbylone U NO uslltc 
Vinyl ace\lle U NO u&JIca 
Vinyl chloride lJ NO u&Ikc 
Xylenes (mul) U ND ugIkg 
tl ... I.2-Diohloroelhyleoe U NO ~ 
cilo-l.J-DichloropropyleDe 0 ND upg 
lJ1\ns-l.2-Dicbloole1hyleoe U NO ,,:/k: 
II'IlIIS-t,3-DI~hJoropropl'1Rc U- NO 1l81lQ! 
·"Rmmnflnot'Obtmtnle S(UJ 55.9 "Slkg 112 (69"138'"') 
• +n Ib!\>mofluurolDOlhanc '0.0 48.U ugIkg !16 (61~131""') 
"1'DIucn0-d8 50.0 47.0 usIk8 94 (61~L~) 
QCI :!OO2.9ml MB 
l.l.l-lrichlolOelhane U NO ~ WJOOIrJ2 23:09 
l.l.2.z-T ..... c~_ U NO ug/Jq; 
t.l,2-TncblQIoetbane U NO Da/kg 
I.l-Dichloroemane U 1'-"1> ~ 
1 , I-Dlchlc:roelhylCIIC U 1\"D UJlka 
1.2-Dichlnrnerimne U }'"D uglks 
1.2-Dicl~"" U r-U uglleg 
2-BuUnnn.e U }''D Ilslkll 
2·HOUflOlie U :olD aglleg 
4-Mcthyl-2-pentanane U ~ osIks: 
~one U ~ I1g/kg 
Benzene U ~ asII<i 
Dromodic1\lQl</lI1OOIhan. U NO ugItJ 
Bromoform [1 NO \l1'I<g 
BrolllOmW>.,.~ U NO ug/kj( 
Carbon disulfide U NO urIke 
Carbon Idracblaride U NO U£Ik; 
(;lllOrobem:enc U NO 1I1ika 
Chloroelbone u NO u&lJc& 
Ol1orofonn U NO uglltg 
ChIoIOllWlhane U NO u8ik8 
DlbromochlOl1lnltlllmc u lID uglkg 
F.thylbmuoc U NO "elks 
Ml<lby~ cIlIorIdc U NJ.) ul!ll<g 
Styl<:Do U NO uglltg 
T.trllCbl"rocd,yloue U NO ugIlcg 
ToIoe"" U NO ugfq 
TtichiOlWlhyleac U NO "A 
Villyl a.:e!lIe U Nt> u&lltE 
Vinyl chloride U NO uglk:, 
Xylenel (tollll) U NO GeIIt& 
c'o-I,2-Di.b10r0ethyl .... U NO uglkg 
ci;·t,3-Dicbloropropylelle U NO ag/kg 
QCSummar,r 
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Parmaamt' NOM Samel• Qual QC Unit> Rl'O"J. REC~. .Ran~ A.I/sf Date Tillie 
Vol •• ilt'-CC/M}i FecIe.raI 
llrucb 199914 
traru;-I,2-Dichlol'Qclhykn~ U ND u1'.'kg 
tr.ns.I.3-Dichloropropyk.,," U NO \l&I'kl! 
ot'Bromofluotabtnzene 50.0 53.0 111'.'4 106 (69%-138%) 
•• oi bro",ol1\101'ollleth nne 50.0 46.9 u(llkg 94 (67%-137"10) 
··1'olu"".-<l8 50.0 46.0 ug/kg 92 (67%-139'.4» 
QC 12001%713 MIl 
I.U-Trichloroethane U NO ug/kp, 09109/02 10:44 
1.\,2,2-Te,,,,,,hlo.oeflll"'o U NO lip/kg 
l,l,2-Trlchloroethane U NO uglkg 
I.I-Oichloroetlume U ND ug/kll 
1,I.Dichloroethylc"" U NO ugIkg 
1.:z..Oioblurootlume U ND u1'.'kg 
1.2.0ichloropr!>pon" (J ND UJ!Ikg 
2-'But,nono U ND uglkg 
2·}fC:tanoM U NO ll1\Ikt: 
4-MetbyI-2'pcnlanroe U ND uglkg 
Acetone If ND yS1kg 
BenZl'ne U NO ug/lcg 
BrumodichJoromcmane U ND uglkg 
Bromofo"n U ND ull\cg 
Jlromomodlaue U NO uglkg 
Carbon disulfide U NO uQlkg 
Carbon """ach1<>tiQe l: NO ug/kg 
ChlorobellZen< tf ND ug/kg 
Cbloroethano U NO UJ1,l\cg 
Chlorofonn tJ ND ugikg 
Chlorc>tno,hanc U NO ug/lcg 
Dil>tomochlaromethanc U I'D U~'kg 
tthylhcllZcnc (f ND ug.1cg 
Methyle"" chloride U NO ~tkg 
SIy= U ND ul!fkg 
Tc,rnchlorueibylcnc U ND US/leg 
Tolllllne U NO u~'ks 
Trichlorocthyltnc U ND '>gI\cg 
Viuylacc,ate U NO uS/kg 
Vinyl chloride LT ND liS/kg 
Xylcru:. ("'101) U NO uglkg 
cis-I.l-Dkhlorootltylcno U ND "gill! 
cis-1,3-DichloropropyJcM U NO uS,'kg 
ulIIlS-l,2-D1cblorocthyJane U ND ~gilg 
tlhlL~-l ,3-DichlorOj)l'Opylo.e U NO ug/kg 
a:*Bro010fltlol'Obenzeue 50.0 j080 ugikg J(l2 (690/ .. 138%) 
•• OibromoAuorom~th"n. 50.0 4570 ug/kg 9t (67%-137%) 
'*Tolu""o-d8 50.0 4570 uglkg 91 (67%-139%) 
QCI~OO2'16535 6645400t PS 
l.l-0ichloroetbyleut SO.O U ND 355 ugll 71 (55%-12So/n) 09/09l02 17: 10 
8<:n2ene SO.O U N'D 4J.1 ugll 82 [53%-118"1.) 
Chlorobonzene 50.0 U ND 43.7 ugiL 88 (53%-116%) 
3E 
Workordor: 664..~ 
PllnnJlamt 
V~1.lil..oCIM8 Federal 
Satch \99914 
Tolu.M 
Trichtotoothyl ••• 
·*Bn.vnonnorol'tl:\tzeLl~ 
'"DibromotlIIOTO'tI'thanc 
'''ToIIlCl11>d8 
QCI1OO<96S;8 M4S4(JOI 
1, \-Dichlorocthyltl1c 
Denzolle 
CbJorobell2cnc 
TolUC1lo 
TriclllMOe1hyl''ne 
til Brumofluorobenzene 
''DiblQrnofluorotno:\Mnc 
··Tol"" •• ·d8 
Notes: 
NOM 
50.0 
SO.O 
50.0 
50.0 
50.0 
PSD 
50.0 
50.0 
50.0 
50.0 
50,0 
30.0 
50.0 
S().O 
J 
U 
u 
u 
U 
J 
U 
itER ~ ealculatod at th~ 9S%eonti.tktu:.l.,-e1 (2-si~m.). 
The QualifJers hI IhL, "'I"''' a,. dtfi.od .. , r"uows: 
OCSummarI 
Pogo 40r ~ 
Sample Quat QC Vniw Rl'D'.4 R£C% RIIII!" Anlsl . Date Tim. 
0.349 43.2 ug.'L 86 (56%·113%) 
NO 40.8 ugIL 82 (54%·119%) 
53.3 49.0 ugll 98 (69%·B8'~) 
47.8 49.1 ugll 98 WTo/.-137%) 
46.9 45.~ ugiL 92 (67%-139%) 
ND 35.2 ug/l 70 (0"1.·21%) 09109,02 J 7:36 
NO 40.3 "gil Z 81 (0%·17%) 
NO 43.4 u{!ll I 87 lO%-21%) 
0.349 42. 7 uglL 85 (0%·25%) 
ND 40.2 \I,lL 2 ro (W ... 2S%) 
53.3 47.2 .uglL 95 (69'!i.-138"hl 
47.8 49.1 u!VL 98 1670/..-137%) 
~.9 45.7 "giL 92 (67%-1.>9%) 
•• 
.Reoovery or %RPD not I\oithin acceptance limits lIl1d1o! spike :unount D()! eompoUbJc "'th 1he sample or the duplicato gpO's are nol applicable when: d 
lndieates .nalyt. is a sutwgate compound. 
B 
H 
J 
P 
U 
X 
X 
X 
TIll: analYl~ was found in the blllllk above the cfTOClivc MOl.., 
Holding time WllS ellceeded 
E,.rlmatcd \'aloe. the analyte ClOllcouttatiOIl fell Bbov. the offective MOL and below the effuctive PQL 
The responM "'--tween the confirmation column and tho primary column is '>40%0 
TIle 1I11alytc W,", lllalyud for \rut not d¢TCCtod below (hIs conC¢lltrOUOIl. Por Or&llllie .nd lnorgani< analyttg the f<l$l1it is less than the .ffecl ive MIll.. 
~wnpciv. ""idenee that the .nlllytc is not pre:scnl. PI,'OS. se. narrative for further information. 
Prosomptivc .-..id¢ncc Ihat Ibe onaly\c i6 not prcseOl. Pi<aso $«I narrativ. for further ~Iftoml\lion. 
U'loert.in identification fOl·~.mma spcctm>col'Y, 
Nt A indieat •• that spike recovory limits ,10 not .pply when .ample concelllr,tion .. ~cceds "pike COile. br a rattor of 4 or mo .... 
~ The R.JBtive Percent Oiff.",nec (RPD) obtlul<d from the S1lmpl. duplicate (OUP) is evahmtcd nguin." the accoptcnoo'crilcria when rue ~amplc l< greater Ibnn 
fl •• times (5X) the contrtlc:t reqllired detection limit (RI..). In cases wben! eilher the sample or dlijlhcate value is less than SX the RI.., • oontrollimit of +/. 
the RL is used to e .. llurtc tho nup rn>'~I. 
For PS. PSD. and SPILT results, the val\ll;>~ H!ltc:d arc the measured atIIO~nts, not liOllI wncentnrtiullS. 
Where the atlnlytical mt:1hod has been perfonned W\der NELAP certification, Ille analysis bas met all uflbe 
requirements of the NELAC slllndurd unless qualified 00 the QC Summlll)'. 
3'1 
GC/MS Volatile Organics 
Sandia Nalional Labs (SNLS) 
SDG664S4-1 
MethodJAnalysis Information 
Procedure: 
Analytical Method: 
Prep Method: 
Analytical Batch Number: 
Sample Analysis 
Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) by Gas ChromatographIMass Spectrometer 
SW8468260B 
SW8465030B 
199493 
The following client and quality control samples were analyzed to complete this sample delivery group/work order 
using the methods referenced in the Analysis lnformation section: 
Spmple ID 
66456001 
1200295591 
1200295594 
Client ID 
059783-001 
VBLKOI (Blank) 
VBLKOlLCS (Laboratory Control Sample) 
Preparation/Analytical Method Verification 
SOP Reference 
Procedure(s) for preparation, analysis and reporting of analytical data are controlled by General Engineering 
Laboratories, Inc. as Standard Operating Procedure(s) (SOP). The data discussed in this narrative has been analyzed 
in accordance with GL-0A-E-038 REV.6. 
Calibration Inrormation 
Due to software limitations, all the data files comprising the initial calibration curve may not be listed on the initial 
calibration summary form. All calibration files are listed in the calibration history report in the "Standard Data" 
section. 
Initial Calibration 
All the initial calibration -requirements were met. 
CCV Requirements 
All the continuing calibration verification (CCV) requirements were met. 
SDG#66454-I-VOA 
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Quality Control (oC) Information 
Surrogate Recoveries 
Surrogate recoveries, in all samples and quality control samples, were within the acceptance limits. 
Blank Acceptance 
Target analytes were not detected above the reporting limit in the blank. 
LCS Recovery Statement 
All the required analyte recoveries in the laboratory control sample were within the acceptance limits. 
QC Sample Designation 
Since the samples in this sample delivery group/work order were field QC samples (i.e.: trip blank, equipment blank. 
etc.), the analysis of a matrix spike (MS) and a matrix spike duplicate (MSD) was not requirel/. 
Internal Standard (IS1'O) Acceptance 
The internal standard responses, in all samples and quality control samples. met the required acceptance criteria 
Technical Information 
Holding Time Specifications 
All the samples were prepared and/or analyzed within the required holding time period. 
Sample Preservation and Integrity 
All samples met the sample preservation and integrity requirements. 
Preparation/Analytical Method Verification 
All procedures were performed as stated in the SOP. 
Sample Dilutions 
The samples in this sample delivery group/work order did not require dilutions. 
Sample Re-prepfRe-analysis 
Re-analyses were not required for samples in this sample group/work order. 
Miscellaneous InfonnatioD 
Nonconformance (NCR) Documentation 
A nonconformance report was not required for this sample delivery group/work order. 
Manual Integrations 
Data files associated with the initial calibration, continuing calibration check, and samples did not require manual 
in tegrations. 
Additional Comments 
The following package was generated using an electronic data processing program, referred to as "virtual 
packaging". In an effort to increase quality and efficiency, the laboratory is developing systems to eventually 
SDru/66454-1-VOA 
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generate all data packages electronically. The following change from "traditional" packages should be noted: 
AnalystJpeer reviewer initials and dates are not present on the electronic data files. Presently, all initials and dates 
are present on the original raw data. These hard copies are temporarily stored in the laboratory. An electronic 
signature page inserted after the case narrative of each electronic package will indicate the analyst, reviewer, and 
report specialist names associated with the generation of the data and package. The data validator will always sign 
and date the case narrative. Data that are not generated electronically, such as hand written pages, will be scanned 
and inserted into the electronic package. 
System Conli~ur!!tion 
The laboratory utilizes the following GC/MS configurations: 
Chromatographic Columns 
Chromatographic separation of volatile components is accomplished through analysis on one of the following 
columns: 
ColumnID Column Description 
J&Wl DB-624, 60m x O.25mrn, 1.4um 
J&W2 DB-624, 75m x 0.53mm, 3.Oum 
Instrument Configuration </Paragraph> 
Instrument systems are reference in the raw data and individual form headers by the Instrument ID designations 
below: 
Instrument ID System Configuration Chromatographic Column P & TTrap 
VOAI HP6890/HP5973 J&WI TrapC 
YOA2 HP6890/HP5973 J&WI TrapC 
YOM HP5890/HP5972 J&Wl TrapK 
VOAS HP58901HP5972 J&WI TrapC 
VOA7 HP5890/HP5972 J&W2 Trap K 
VOA8 HP68901HP5973 J&WI Trap K 
YOA9 HP6890/HP5973 J&Wl TrapC 
Comments 
* Where the analytical method has been performed under NELAP certification, the analysis has met all of the 
requirements of the NELAC standard unless otherwise noted in the analytical case narrative. 
500#66454-1 -VOA 
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Review Validation: 
GEL requires all analytical data to be verified by a qualified data validator. In addition, all data designated for CLP 
or CLP-)ike packaging will receive a third level validation upon completion of the data package. 
The following data validator verified the information presented in this case narrative: . 
Reviewer: ___ ~_--'=--~_':""':" ___ Date: ___ ~_._a_l_.<:>d...-=---,,-__ _ 
SDG#66454-J -VOA 
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, 
Client: S""di. Nationall..aboratorles 
MS-0756 
P,O. BOl< 5800 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Contact: Pamela M. Pnlssaal 
Workorder: 66456 
Pannname 
Volatile-GCIMS FederaJ 
S.,cI\ 199493 
QC1W029~594 LCS 
1,I.Dichloroethyl"". 
Benz.ene 
ChIOIObeozene 
Tolueo. 
Trichloroethylene 
~'Bromof\uorobe=ne 
··Dibromonuorornethane 
"Toluene-dB 
QCIlOO295591 ME 
1,I,l-Trichloroerbane 
1.1,2,2-T e""cll10r0e'hane 
1,1,2-Trichlaroethane 
I,J ·Dichloroedlane 
1,I-DichlOl'Oethyleno 
I,Z-Dichloroethan. 
1,2-Dichloropropan. 
2-Butanone 
2·Hcxanone 
4-Methyl-2-penumone 
Acetone 
Benzene 
Bromodlchlorome,hane 
Bromoform 
Bronlomethane 
Carbon disulfide 
Carbo!1 tetrachloride 
Chlorol>eazeoe 
Chlero.thane 
Chloroform 
ChlOfQmedt.ne 
Dibromochloromemane 
Ethylbenzene 
Methylene chloride 
Styrene 
Tetrachloroethylene 
Toluene 
Trichloroethylene 
Vinyl chlorid< 
Xylenos ('alai) 
eIS-l,2-DicbJoroethylern: 
ci.-1,3.Dicbloropropylene 
crans·I:2·Dicbloroe,hylene 
NOM 
~o.o 
So.O 
50.0 
50,0 
50.0 
50.0 
50,0 
50.0 
QCSummary 
Sample Qual QC 
49.S 
52.l 
52.8 
S2.1i 
50.8 
46.9 
48,7 
48.3 
U NO 
U ND 
U ND 
U ND 
U ND 
U 1\'0 
U ND 
U NO 
U NO 
l' NO 
U ND 
U NO 
U NO 
U NO 
U NO 
u NO 
U NO 
U ND 
U NO 
U NO 
U NO 
U ND 
U NO 
U NO 
U ND 
U NO 
U NO 
U ND 
U NO 
U l'<TJ 
U ND 
U NO 
U NO 
ugiL 
~ 
ugIL 
ugIL 
ugIL 
ugIL 
ug/L 
ugll. 
oWL 
ugll. 
uglL 
uglL 
ugIL 
ugIL 
uglI... 
ug/L 
ugIL 
ugIL 
ugIL 
ugIL 
ogIL 
ug/L 
uglL 
ugIL 
ugIL 
ugIL 
ugIL 
ugIL 
ugIL . 
uglL 
uglL 
uglL 
ugIL 
ugIL 
uglL 
ugiL 
ugIL 
ugIL 
ogIL 
ug/L 
uglL 
ReDan Date: Septembtr ;(I, 2002 
P"Il" 1 of 2 
100 (78%.140%) SHJ 09105102 I 0:41 
l04 (78~1I9'i!o) 
106 (82%-120%) 
IDS (68%-1339&) 
102 (80%-123%) 
94 (67%-136%) 
97 (62%·148%) 
97 (58%·139%) 
09/0Sf02 12:20 
38 
• 
Work<lcder: 66456 
Parmname NOM 
VolatilH;C/MS fed..-til 
Balch 199493 
trans-l,3-0ichloropropylene 
• *Bromof)uorobenzene 50.0 
·"Dibromolluoromethane 50.0 
• ... Toluenc-d8 50.0 
Notc$: 
RER is calculated al the 95% confidence l.v.1 (2-sigma). 
The Qualifiers in this report are defined lIS fullows, 
QCSummarr 
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Sam~le Qual QC Units RPD% REC% Ra!y:e AJIlst nate Time 
U NO ugIL 
48.9 ugIL 9S (67%-136%) 
47.3 ugIL 9S (62%-148%) 
48.4 ugIL 97 (58%-139%) 
R~ovel')' or 9I>RPO nol witlliD acceptance limits .ndlor spike amounl oot compatible with lbe sample or the duplicate RPO', are not applicable where ~ 
•• Indicates analyre is a sllllOg8te compound. 
B The analyte was found III the blani< above the effective MOL. 
H HOldIag lime was exceedt<l 
J E>timalc:d val"", the analyte concentration fell above the effective MOL .ad below the .ffective PQL 
P The response between lbe confirmation column and the primary column is >4()%D 
U The analyte was analyzed for but nol detected belaw this concenlralion. For Organic and Inorganic analyles the Tesoil i. less !han the effective MDL. I 
X Presumptive evidenee !hat the annIyte i. not present. Please ... narrative for further information. 
X Presumptive evide1lce that tbe analyle is not p.-..;ont. Please see narn1tive for further infromation. 
X Urn:eru.in identifLcalion fur gamma <pectroscopy. 
N/A indicates that spike recovery limits do not apply when sample concentration exooecls 'pil;e WIle. by • (aeror of 4 or more. 
A 'The Relalive Percent Oifferen"" (RPD) oblUia.~ from the .ampl. duplicate (DUP) is evalu.tod ag.inS! the acc.ptcnce criteria when the sample is greoter than 
five time. (5X) the conltact required delcetionlimit (RL). In .O$es where either the ,ample or dnplicare vaiue i.s les, !han SX ,he RL. acootTollimil of +/-
the RL is used to evaluate the OUP resull. 
For PS, PSD, and SOn.. T results, the values listed are !he meosw-ed amolllllS, nol !inal colle.ntr.tions. 
Wbere the analytical method has been performed under NELAP certification, the allalysis has met all or the 
requirements of the NELAC standaid unless qualified OD the QC Sull'llllllrY. 
39 
Semi-Volatile Case Narrative 
Sandia National Labs (SNLS) 
SDG66454 
MethodJAnalysis Information 
Procedure: 
Analytical Method: 
Prep Method: 
Semivolatile Analysis by Gas ChromatographIMass 
Spectrometer 
SW8468270C 
SW8463550B 
Analytical Batch Number: 199277 
Prep Batch Nuniber: 199276 
Sample Analysis 
The following samples were analyzed using the analytical protocol as established in SW846 
8270C: 
SampleID Client ID 
66454D09 059775-002 
66454010 059776-002 
66454011 059777-002 
66454012 059778-002 
66454013 059779-002 
66454014, 059780-002 
66454D15 059781-002 
66454D16 059782-002 
1200295103 SBLKOI (Blank) 
1200295104 SBLKOlLCS (Laboratory Control Sample) 
1200295105 059775-002MS (Matrix Spike) 
1200295106 059775-002MSD (Matrix Spike Duplicate) 
Page 1 ofS 
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Preparation/Analytical Method Verification 
Procedures for preparation, analysis, and reporting of analytical data are documented by General 
Engineering Laboratories, Inc. (GEL) as Standard Operating Procedures (SOP). 
Calibration Information 
Due to the limited capacity of software we do not display all of the current initial calibration files 
here. If necessary, a calibration history will be inserted in the package prior to the appropriate 
Form 6. 
Diphenylamine has now superseded N-Nitroso-diphenylamine as a CCC on Quantitation 
Reports, Initial Calibration Reports, Calibration Check Standard Reports, etc. Previous versions 
of EPA Method 8270 (prior to 827OC) listed N-Nitroso-diphenylarnine as a CCC. However, as 
stated in EPA Method 827OC, Revision 3, December, 1996, Section 1.4.5, "N-Nitroso-
diphenylamine decomposes in the gas chromatographic inlet and cannot be separated from 
Diphenylamine." Studies of these two compounds at GEL, both independent of each other and 
together, show that they not only coe1ute, but also have similar mass spectra. N-Nitroso-
diphenylamine and Diphenylamine will be reported as Diphenylamine on all reports and forms. 
When calibrations are performed for Appendix IX compounds some of the compounds may not 
be calibrated exactly according to the criteria in Method 827OC. If the %RSD is greater than 
15% or the correlation coefficient is less that 0.99 then the ana]yte is quantitated using the 
response factor. If the analyte is detected then the sample is reanalyzed for that analyte on an 
instrument that is compliant with the criteria in the method. 
Initial Calibration 
All initial calibration requirements have been met for this SDG. 
CCV Requirements 
All calibration verification standard (CVS, lev or CCV) requirements have been met for this 
SDG. 
Quality Control (OCHnformation 
Surrogate Recoveries 
All the surrogate recoveries were within the established acceptance criteria for this SDG. 
Blank Acceptance 
Target analytes were detected in the blank below the reporting limit. 
LCS Recovery Statement 
The laboratory control sample (LCS) spike recoveries for this SDa were within the established 
acceptance limits. 
Page 2 of 5 
QC Sample Designation 
The following sample analyzed with this SDG was chosen for matrix spike analysis: 
66454009(059775-002). 
MS Recovery Statement 
The matrix spike (MS) recoveries for this SDG were within the established acceptance limits. 
MSD Recovery Statement 
The matrix spike duplicale (MSD) recoveries for this SDG were within the established 
acceptance limits. 
MS/MSD RPD Statement 
The relative percent differences (RPD) between each MS and MSD were within the required 
acceptance limits. 
Internal Standard (ISTD) Acceptance 
Theinternal standard responses were within the required acceptance criteria for all samples and 
QC. 
Technical Information: 
Holding Time Specifications 
All samples in this SDG met the specified holding time requirements. GEL assigns holding times 
based on the associated methodology that assigns the date and time from sample collection or 
sample receipt. Those holding times expressed in hours are calculated in the AlphaLIMS system. 
Those holding times expressed as days expire at midnight on the day of expiration. 
Preparation/Analytical Method Verification 
All procedures were performed as stated in the SOP. 
Sample Dilutions 
None of the samples analyzed in this SDG required dilution. 
Miscellaneous Infonnation: 
Nonconformance (NCR) Documentation 
No nonconfonnance report (NCR) was generated for this SDG. 
Manual Integrations 
No manual integrations were required for any data file in this SDG. 
Additional Comments 
No additional comments are needed for this SDG. 
Page 3 of 5 
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System Configuration 
The laboratory utilizes a HP 6890 Series gas chromatograph and a HP 5973 Mass Selective 
Detector. The configuration is equipped with the electronic pressure control. All MS interfaces 
are capillary direct. 
Chromatographic Columns 
Chromatographic separation of semi volatile components is accomplished through analysis on 
one or more of the following columns (all with dimensions of 30 meters x 0.25 millimeters ill 
and 0.25 micron film except J&W DB-5MS2 which is 25 meters x 0.20 mm ID and 0.33 micron 
film): 
Column ID 
J&W 
J&WDB-5MS 
Alltech 
HP 
Phenomenex 
J&WDB-5MS2 
Instrument Configuration 
Column Description 
DB-5.625(5% Phenyl)-methylpolysiloxane (identified by a 
DB-5.625 designation on quantitation reports and 
reconstructed ion chromatograms) 
Similar to the J&W DB-5.625 with low bleed characteristics 
(identified by a DB-5MS designation) 
EC-5 (SE-54) 5% Phenyl, 95% Methylpolysiloxane 
(identified by a HP-5MS designation) 
HP-5MS 5% Phenylmethylsiloxane (identified by a HP-SMS 
designation) 
Z8-5 5% Phenyl Polysiloxane (identified by a ZB-5 
designation) 
Similar to the J&W DB-5.625 with low bleed characteristics 
(identified by a DB-SMS2 designation) 
The samples reported in this SDG were analyzed on one or more of the following instrument 
systems. Instrument systems are referenced in the raw data and individual fonn headers by the 
Instrument ID designations listed below: 
Page 4 of5 
Instrument ID System Configuration Chromatographic Column 
MSD2 HP68901HP5973 DB-5MS2 
MSD4 HP68.901HP5973 DB-SMS2 
MSDS HP68901HP5973 DB-SMS2 
MSD7 HP6890IHPS973 DB-SMS2 
MSD8 HP68901HPS973 DB-SMS2 
Certification Statement 
* Where the analytical method has beenperfonned under NELAP certification, the analysis has 
met all of the requirements of the NELAC standard unless otherwise noted in the analytical case 
narrative. 
GEL requires all analytical data to be verified by a qualified data validator. In addition, all data 
designated for CLP or CLP-like packaging will receive a third level validation upon completion 
of the data package. 
Reviewer: ~{7L t~e."2... Date: (;'-9/;;;''''/0.---
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, 
CIi,nt: SllIdla NlI1.ionaJ Laboratories 
lIfS.(I1U 
P.O. Box 5800 
Albuquerque, New MeXico 
Contact: PumeIa M. Pubs",,! 
~orkorder: 66454 
QCSummary Rel>Oft Date: Sqli<!Dlber 15, 2002 
Page 1 of 4 
Pa~ame---=:--=·-=-'NOM_S""'Dle._~: QC 'Units' RPIJ%' ~C%··. Ra"'g~ An~t'--Date TIme 
SanI-VDIallIu·GCIMS Fodoral 
a.tel! 199277 
QC1200295104 LCS 
l,2,4· Trichloroheozene 1670 742 ng/kg 45 (27%-9J%) CAK 09/09/02 15: 1 5 
1.4·Dichlorobenzene 1670 511 uglkg 31 (25%·85%) 
2,4,5-TriclllorophcnoJ 3330 2250 uglkg 68 (42%-96%) 
2.4.6·Trich10r0phen<>1 3330 1890 uglkg 57 (32%-91%) 
2,4-DinitrOtoluene. 1610 J240 uglkg 75 (50%.109%) 
2-Chlotophenol 3330 1360 ug/kg 41 (31%-85%) 
4-0lIoro.3.mclhylpbenol 3330 2020 uglkg 61 (34%-97%) 
4-NilCOp\Ulnoi 3330 1980 uglkg 59 (22%·128%) 
A=aphthene 1670 10.50 uglkg 63 (39%·98%) 
H"""chlorobenzene 1670 1260 uglkg 76 (41%-105%) 
Hexachlorob.lJIdi.u. 1670 693 uglkg 42 (21%-94%) 
H •• achloroo!hane 1670 462 uglkg 28 (25%-8690) 
N·Nittosodipropylami"" 1670 731 uglkg 44 (34%-90%) 
Nitrobenzene 1670 689 uglkg 41 (30%-84%) 
Pen1achioropheno\ 3330 2.570 uglkg 77 (27%-109%) 
Phenol 3330 IjDO uglkg 45 (31%-83%) 
Pyre •• 1670 1130 uglkg 68 (37%.J\O%) 
mJP-Cresols 3330 1740 uglkg 52 (40%-83%) 
o-Cr0501 3330 1660 uglkg 50 (34%-86%) 
··2,4,6·Tribromophonol 3330 2610 u~g 78 (23%-111%) 
··2·l'Juorobiphcnyl 1670 858 uglkg 52 (21%-104%) 
"2·Fluoropheno\ 3330 1330 uglkg 40 (22%.93%) 
"Nitrobcnzene·c!.5 1670 624 uglkg 37 (24%-97%) 
"Phenol-d5 3330 1580 uglk~ 48 (22%-99%) 
"p-Tcrpben)'l-dI4 1670 Jl90 uglkg 71 (3\1%·133%) 
QCI20029S10l MB 
1,2.4-Trichlorobenzene U NO uglkg 09109102 21 :48 
1.2·Dichlorobcnzenc U ND uglkg 
l,3·Dlchlorobenzene U ND uglkg 
IA·Dichlorobenzene V ND ugt\:,g 
2.4.5. Trichloropl1enol U ND uglkg 
2.4,6-Trichlorophenol U ND uglkg 
2,4-Dichlnropbeno\ IJ ND uglkg 
2,4-DimetbylphenoJ U ND uglkg 
2,4-Dinitrophenol U ND uglkg 
2.4-Dini!J'Qto\oelle lJ ND ng/l<:g 
2.6-Diuitrololuene U ND uglkg 
2·Ch!oronaphthalenc t: !\J) ugllcg 
2-Chloropbenol U ND ug!kg 
2-Methyl-4.6-<liniltophenol U ND uglkg 
2·McthylnnpbthD\ene V ND uglkg 
2-Niuophenol U ND uglkg 
... ' 
6E 
• 
QCSummary 
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Pll)'DUla;;;;--=:--=-:==-- N9M _ Samplt Qual . QC Units ~D% .REC,," ~ADlst. Date. TUDe· 
SOIDj-voIam .. -GCIMS FeII.n1 
Balch 199277 
3,3'-DichlorDbeozldine U NO ~glks 
4-Dromophenylphenylelru:r U ND ~glkg 
4-Chloro-3-mcthYlphenol U ND uglkg 
4-Cbloroanillne U ND uglkg 
4-OlIoropbcnyiphenyle!her U NO uglk: 
4-Nilropbenol U NO uglkg 
Accn~hthene U NO ug/ltg 
Acenaphthylenc U NO uptg 
Anthracene U NO uglkg 
BelUO(.)anthracene U ND uglkg 
Benro(a)pyrcllC U NO uglkg 
Bcnzo(b)fluoramhene IJ ND uglkg 
Beo>..o(gbi)perylene U NO uglkg 
Berno{k)f\uor:mthene U NO uglkg 
BUlylbenzylphthalatc U NO uglkg 
Carblll-Ole U NIl ugIIcg 
ChryS6ne U NO uglkg 
I!i-n-bulylpluhlliate U NO ug/kg 
Oi-n-octylpbthalatc U NO ug/kg 
Dibeozo(a,h)antbracene U NO uglk~ 
DibeDzofuran U NO uglkg 
Dierbylpbthalale U ND uglleg 
Dimel.hylphthalale U NO uglkg 
Oiphenylllllline U ND uglkg 
Fluoranthene U NO uglkg 
Fluorene U ND uglkg 
Hexochlorobenzene U NO nglkg 
Hexacblorobuladiene U NO ug/kg 
He=hlorocyclopcn1.adjene U ND uglkg 
He"""hloroeiliaoe U NO ugikg 
lndeno(l,2,3-cd}pytene U NO uglkg 
(oophorone lJ NO uglkg 
N-Nicrosodipropy lamine U NO uglkg 
Naphthalene U ND uglkg 
Nio-obenzene U NO uglkg 
Pentachlorophenol U NO uglkg 
Phenanthrene U NO uglkg 
Phenol U NO ugfkg 
Pyrene U NO uglkg 
bis(2.Chloroetboxy)methane U ND uglkg 
bis(2·Chloroetbyl) ether U },1) uglkg 
bis(2-Ch!oroisopropyl)cthcr U ND uglkg 
bis(2-Ethylhexyl}phthalatc J 89.0 uglkg 
m,p-Cresols U t-,-o ug/kg 
m-Nitroanilioe U ND uglkg 
cK:resol U ND uglkg 
o-Nicronniline U ND uglkg 
• 
p-NitroaniHne U ND uglkg 
• 
QCSummary 
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Pamw'lme -===--=-=--_ NOM_. Sample Qu~ QC' Units ItPn%' UEe.,. _ ~~ ~t'-Dau '!'!me 
s..ni-V.Jab,...GCIMS foil ..... 
Baleh 199271 
'°2,4,6·Tribromophenol 
*'2-P1uorobiphenyl 
"2-l'Iaorophenol 
··Nittobcnzene-dS 
·'Pbenol..cJ5 
• °p-Terphcnyl-d 14 
QCIJOO2951o; 66454009 MS 
1,2,4-Trichlorobeazene 
1,4-Dichloto1>enzell' 
2,4,S-TtichIOl1;lphenol 
2,4,6-Trichloroph.nol 
2,4-Dinitrololuene 
2·Cl!lorophenol . 
4-Chloro-3-methylphenol 
4·Nitrophenol 
Acenaphthene 
HOlUlChlorobem.eue 
Hexachlorobutadicnc 
Hc=hloroelh ••• 
N.Nilt05Odipropylllllline 
Nitrobonzene 
Penlachlol1;lphcnol 
Phenol 
Pyrene 
m,p-Cresols 
o-Oeool 
'*2,4,6-Tribromophenol 
"2-P1uorobiphenyl 
"2·Pluorophenol 
··Nilrobenzene-d.5 
"Phonol-d5 
··p·Terphonyl-oI4 
QCI200295106 66454009 MSD 
1,2,4-Trichloroberu:ene 
1,4·Dichlorobenzene 
2,4,5· Trichlorophcno1 
2,4,6-Trtchloropbenol 
2,4.Dinitrotolucne 
.-Chlorophenol 
4·Chloro-3.methylphenol 
4-Njttopbtnol 
Accnaph(heno 
Hexachlorobonune 
Hexachlorobutadiene 
Hoxachloroetbane 
N·Nitrosodipropylllllline 
Nitrobenzene 
l'ontachlorophenol 
3330 
1670 
3330 
1670 
3330 
1670 
1670 
1670 
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ug/lcg 
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uglkg 
uglleg 
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ug/kg 
uglJcg 
u* 
Ilgll:g 
ug/kg 
uglkg 
ug/kg 
ug/kg 
ug/kg 
uglkg 
uglkg 
ug/kg 
ug/kg 
uglkg 
ug/kg 
uglk8 
u~ 
uglkg 
u&ll<g 
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ug/kg 
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ug/kg I 
uglkg 14 
ug/kg II 
uglkg 5 
uglltg 11 
ug/kg 14 
uglkg 6 
uglkg 9 
ug/kg \0 
62 (23%· 111%) 
48 (21%·104%) 
48 (22%·93%) 
41 (24%-97%) 
41 (22%.99%) 
71 (30%.133%) 
47 (15%·JJ2%) 09109102 16:51 
37 (19%-89%) 
80 
62 
83 (32')1,·117%) 
50 (13%·101%) 
n (:!3%.1l4%) 
65 (20%-126%) 
62 (15%-114%) 
84 
47 
33 
50 (18%·10611» 
48 
86 (34%·1l0%) 
52 (17%.104%) 
78 (26%.130%) 
57 
60 
88 (23%-111%) 
49 (21%.104%) 
50 (21. 'It.93%) 
43 (24%·97%) 
52 (22%·99%) 
81 (30%·133%) 
45 (O%-31%) 09/09102 17:10 
33 (0%-36%) 
73 
60 
80 (0%-37%) 
48 (Iflo...WI&) 
n (0%-34%) 
74 (0%-35%) 
56 (0%-33%) 
80 
42 
29 
47 (0%·29%) 
44 
78 (0%-40%) 
6~ 
• 
\Vorkorder. ·66454 
Seml-VoIatU ... GCIMS Fed .... 1 
Balch 199277 
Phenol 3330 U 
Pyrone 1610 U 
m.p-Cresols 3330 U 
a-Cresol 3330 U 
**2,4.6-Tribromophenol 3330 
"2-Fluorobiphenyl 1670 
··2·F!uoropheool 3330 
"Nilrobenzene-d5 1670 
"Phenol-4:) 3330 
··p.Terphenyl-d14 1670 
Notes: 
RER is cakularoo at the 9~% confidence level (2-sigma), 
Tbe Qualifiers in Ilrlsrepon. "'. deJlned as follows: 
QCSummaa 
Page 4 of 4 
ND 1650 ug/kg 5 SO (0%-37%) 
NO 1210 u;lkg B 73 (0%-39%) 
NO 1790 ugl1cg 6 54 
NO 1850 u;lkg 8 56 
2900 ug/leg 87 (23%-111%) 
792 ug/kg 48 (21%·104%) 
1570 uglkg 47 (22%-93%) 
666 uglkg 40 (24%-97%) 
1680 ugllcg 51 (22'1&-99%) 
1260 ugllcg 76 (30%·133%) 
• Recovery or <JI>RPD not witiUo a=pla~ce limits and/or spike amount nOI compatible with the sample or Ibe duplicate RPD's ore not applicable where ~ 
.. Indicates analyle is a SUITOglIlO compound. 
The analyte was found in the blank abo, .. the effective MDL. 
H Holding limo was eJlceMcd 
Estimated vaiue, the anaIyte concentration feU above the effectiveMDL nnd below the effCClivcPQL . 
P The response between the confltlllatioll column and the primary column is >40%D 
U The .".IYle was analyzed for but nol det<cled below this concentntion. For Organic and JDor~ •• ic .nulytes the result i,less thun the cffecti.e MOL, I 
X ProsumptLve ev idence that the analyte is oat preoent. Please see nanau'e for further infonnation, 
X PrOSlUl1plive evidence that tne an"lyre is not prest1lt. Please sec llllIT'aIive for further ;ttfromat;on, 
X Uncertain identification for gamma spectroScopy. 
KIA indicates Ibat 'pike recovery tirilllS do not apply when sample concentrationexceOOs spike cone. by • factor of 4 or more. 
A The Relative Percent Difference (RPD) obtained from the .ample duplicate (OUP) is evaluated .galnst the aceeptonce criteria when the Sample is greater than 
five times (5X) the coorracl required detection limit (RL). In cases where either the sample or duplicate value is 1"". ihalI SX tile RL, • control Jimil of +1-
the RL is used to evaJuare the DUP result. 
FoT PS, PSD, and SDlLTresults, the values listoo ore the measured amount', notf1naJ concentrations. 
Where the analylical m<:lhod has been perfonned under NElAP certification, tbe analysis has met all of the 
requirementS of the NEUe SlllDdanl unless qualified on the QC Summary . 
b! 
• 
Method! Analysis Information 
HPLC Narrative 
Sandia National Labs (SNLS) 
SDG66454 
Procedure: Nitroaromatics and Nitramines by High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) 
Analytical Method: SW8468330 
Prep Method: SW846 8330 PREP 
Analytical Batch 
Number: 
Prep Batch Number. 
Sample Analysis 
199935 
199934 
The following samples were analyzed using the analytical protocol as established in SW846 
~m . 
SampleID 
66454009 
66454010 
66454011 
66454012 
66454013 
66454014 
66454015 
66454016 
1200296584 
1200296585 
ClientID 
059775-002 
059776-002 
059777-002 
059778-002 . 
059779-002 
059780-002 
059781-002 
059782-002 
XBLKO 1 (Blank) 
XBLKOILCS (Laboratory Control Sample) 
Page 1 of4 
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• System Configuration The laboratory utilizes a high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) instrument 
configuration for explosives analyses. The chromatographic hardware system consists of an HP 
Model 1050 HPLC or HP Model 1100 HPLC with programmable gradient pumping and a 100 ul 
loop injector for the primary system and a 100 ulloop injector for the confirmation system. The 
HPLC 1050 is coupled to a HP Model G1306A Diode Array UV detector, and the HPLC 1100 is 
coupled to aHP Model G1315A Diode ArrayUV detector which monitor absorbance at the 
following five wavelengths: 1) 214 nm; 2) 224 nm; 3) 235 run; 4) 254 run; 5) 264 mn. 
The primary HPLC system is usually identified with either a designation of HPLC #2, or hplcb 
in the raw data printouts. The confirmation HPLC system is usually identified with a designation 
of HPLC #1, or hpJca in the raw data printouts. The HP 1100 HPLC system is identified as 
HPLC #3, or hpJcc in the raw data printouts. The HP 1100 HPLC has a Column Switching Valve 
which enables this system to be used for primary analysis or confinuation analysis. 
Chromatographic Columns 
Chromatographic separation of nitro aromatic and nitramlne components is accomplished through 
analysis on the following reversed phase columns: 
HP: Hypersil BDS-C18, 250 nun x 4 mm O.D. containing 5 urn particle size. 
Confirmation of nitro aromatic and nitramine components, initially identified on one of the above 
columns, is accomplished through analysis on the following column: 
PH: Develosil CN-UG5-S, 250 rom X 4.6 rom LD. 
The primary column is used for quantitation while the confinnation column is for qualitative 
purposes only .. 
Preparation! Analytical Method Verification 
Procedures for preparation, anal ysis, and reporting of analytical data are documented by General 
Engineering Laboratories, Inc. (GEL) as Standard Operating Procedures (SOP). 
Calibration Infonnation 
. Initial Calibration 
All initial calibration requirements have been met for this SDG. 
CCV Requirements 
All calibration verification standard(s) (CVS, ICV or CCV)requirernents have been met for this 
SDG. 
Page 2 of4 
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Quality Control roC) Information 
Surrogate Recoveries 
All the surrogate recoveries were within the established acceptance criteria for this SDG. 
Blank Acceptance 
The blank(s) analyzed with this SOO met the established acceptance criteria. 
LCS Recovery Statement 
One of the required spiking analytes was not within the SNLS 80-120 acceptance limits in the 
laboratory control sample (LCS). 4-Amino-2,6DNT failed at 79.9% put passed the GEL SPC 
limit. The SPC limits are on the Certificate of Analysis. The data is reported per the client 
without reextraction. Please seethe email in the Miscellaneous Section. Please see 
nonconformance report 4307. 
QC Sample Designation 
A matrix spike was performed on a client sample in SOO 66610 
MS Recovery Statement 
All the matri]<.: spike recoveries were within the established acceptance limits. 
MSD Recovery Statement 
The matrix spike duplicate recoveries were within the established acceptance limits. 
MSIMSD RPD Statement 
The relative percent clifferences (RPD) between the MS and MSD were within the required 
acceptance limits. 
Technical Information 
Holding Time Specifications 
All samples in this SDG met the specified holding time requirements. GEL aSSigns h01ding times 
based on the associated methodology that assigns the date and time from sample collection or 
sample receipt Those holding times expressed in hours are calculated in the AlphaLIMS system. 
Those holding times expressed as days expire at midnight on the day of expiration. 
Preparation/Analytical Method Verification 
All procedures were perfonned as stated in the SOP. 
Sample Dilutions 
None of the samples in this SDG required dilutions. 
Page 3 of4 
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• Miscellaneous Information 
Nonconformance (NCR) Documentation 
Nonconfonnance report 4307 was generated for this SDG. 
One of the required spiking analytes was not within the SNLS 80-120 acceptance limits in the 
laboratory control sample (LCS). 4-Amino-2,6DNT failed at 79.9% put passed the GEL SPC 
limit. The SPC limits are on the Certificate of Analysis. The data is reported per the client 
without reextraction. Please seethe email in the Miscellaneous Section. Please see 
nonconformance report 4307. 
Manual Integration 
No manual integrations were required for any data file in this SDG. 
Additional Comments 
The Form 8 uses the retention time of the surrogate as a measure of how close the retention time 
of the samples and QC are to a standard component. The Instrument Blank does not contain the 
surrogate. 
The samples were concentrated prior to analysis to achieve the required detection limit. 
Confirmation analysis was performed on some of the samples in this batch. The values reported 
are from the primary analysis. The confirmation analysis is used for qualitative purposes only. 
Certification Statement 
* Where the analytical method has been performed. under NELAP certification. the analysis has 
met all of the requirements of the NELAe standard unless otherwise noted in the analytical case 
narrative. 
Review Validation: 
GEL requires all analytical data to be verified by a qualified data validator. In addition, all data 
designated for CLP or CLP-like packaging will receive a third level validation upon completion 
of the data package. 
Reviewer: U"f.&7f. ~ft" e k? Date:_....L;!.::..:?'&o..=61:..:,.V /t.L-tn.-____ _ 
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QCSummarI ReDOrt Date, October 1, 2OG2 
Client, . S""dla NatiOllaJ .... bDJ':IItOnc.. Page 1m2 
MS-0756 
P .0_ Box 5800 
Albuquerque, New Mmco 
CoDtJl~t: Psmela M. Puissant 
Worltorder: 66454 
P.¥.muame NOM Sam~1e Qu~ __ QC - Uo:its RPD% REC% -~ ADfSt Date Time 
HPLC E.plosiYesFederaJ 
·Batcb 199935 
QCI200296$85 LCS 
1.3.S-Trinitroben7.ene 800 723 uglkg 90 (77%-124%) JLW 09/14102 21:57 
2.4,6-Trinitrotoluene 800 735 uglkg 92 (80%-120%) 
2.4-DiniU'Ololuene 800 693 uglkg 87 (77%-122%) 
2,6-Dinitrotoluene 800 140 uglkg 93 (74%-121%) 
2-Ainino-4.6-dinitrotolwme 800 . 7J1 uglkg 89 (81%-125%) 
4-Amioo-2,6-dinitrololuene 800 639 uglkg 80 ('19%-123'0) 
HMX 800 776 uglkg rn (84%-131%) 
Nitrobenzene 800 684 uglkg 86 (75%-125'1» 
RDX 800 755 u&'kg 94 (80%-123'1&) 
Telryl 800 S86 uglkg 73 (65%-124%) 
m-DinilrObenzenc 800 717 uglkg 90 (77%-124%) 
m-Nitrotoluene 800 689 uglkg 86 (71'k-J17%) 
o-Nitrotoluene 800 688 ug/kg 86 (75%-119%) 
p-NiIrOtDIIlClle 800 701 uglkg SS ('16%-121 %) 
1,2-dinilrobeozene 400 373 ugJlcg 93 (71%-118%) 
QCI2002%584 MB 
1.3,5-Trinitrobenzene U ND uglkg 0911410221 :16 
2,4,6-Trilli1tO!QJuene U ND uglkg 
2.4-DinitrotoJuene U ND uglkg 
2.6-DioiIrOlOluene U NO u&lkg 
2-Amino-4.6-dinilrotoluene U NO ugJlcg 
4-Amino-2,6-dinllrololueTle U NO ug{kg 
HMX U NO uglkg 
N itrobeozenc U NO ugJ1cg 
RDX U ND uglkg 
Terryl U ND uglkg 
rn-DinilrObenzene U ND uglkg 
m-Nitrotoiueue U ND uglkg 
o-NiU'OIOiueue U NO ug/kg 
p-NiU'Otoiuene lJ NO ug/1<g 
··1.2-dinitrobenzene 400 378 uglkg 94 (71%-lIS",) 
QC12OOl96S86 66610009 MS 
1,3,5-Triniu'obenzene 800 U NO 760 uglkg 95 (66%-133%) 0911410223:21 
2,4,6-Trinitrotoluene 800 U NO 761 uglkg 95 (77%-132%) 
2.4-Dinirrololucne 800 U ND 744 uglkg 93 (61%-134%) 
2,6-DinilrOloluene 800 U NO 8ll uw'k¥ 101 (70%-121%) 
2-Amino-4.6-dinilrOloluene 800 U NO 729 uglkg 91 (79%-124%) 
4-AmiDo-2,6-dinitrotoluene 800 U I\'D 629 uglkg 19 (71%-120%) 
HMX 800 U NO 789 uglkg 99 (75%-138%) 
Nitroben2en.e 800 U ND 732 uglks 92 (72%-120%) 
RDX 800 U NO 760 uglkg 95 (61%-136%) 
Teuyl 800 U ND 654 uglkg 82 (65'7.-135%) 
SE 
QCSumman: 
,""orkord ... : 66454 rage 2 of 2 
P ~ mmJlI.I:I .• _ NOM '. S",,!-ple _. Qual QC 'U~1:5 RPO% RECt;i,- ~t' Anlst Date T.lIX1~ . 
HPLC Explosi~FO<l .... 1 
BOlCh 199935 
m-DinitrobenZ&ne 800 U NO 770 uglkg 96 (75%·125%) 
m·NiIlO\oluene 800 U ND 741 ugIkg 93 (73%·116'11» 
o-NiUOlolueno 801) U ND 740 uglkg 93 (68%·122%) 
p-NilrOlOluene 800 U ND 769 uglkg 96 (67%·125%) 
*+ l.2-dinitrobenzene 800 377 726 uglkg 91 (71%-118%) 
QCI200296587 £MlOOO9 MSD 
1,3.5·Trinilrobenzen. 800 U NO 797 uglkg 5 100 (0%.20%) 09/15102 00:03 
2,4,6·TIinitrotoluene 800 U ND 805 ug/kg 6 101 (0%-20%) 
2, 4-DinilrO\o!ucnc 800 U NO 777 ug/kl: 4 97 (0 ..... 24%) 
2,6·DinltrmOluene 800 U NO 845 uglkg 4 106 (0'10·21 'To) 
2-Amino-4,6-dinilrOtoluene 800 U NO 757 uglkg 4 95 (091)-20%) 
4·Amino·2,6-d1nitrotoluene 800 C NO 631 uglkg 0 79 (0%-20%) 
HMX 800 U NO 8:25 uglkg 4 103 (0%·38%) 
Nillobenzene 800 U NO 759 uglkg 4 95 (0%·21%) 
IUlX 800 U NO 7&8 uglkg 4 'l9 (0%·35%) 
Tellyl 800 U NO 663 uglkg I 83 (0%.30%) 
m·DinitJObcnzene 800 U ND 814 ugl\cg 5 102 (~·2.3%) 
nJ·Nitrotoluene 800 U ND 764 ugikg 3 96 (0%·20%) 
• o-Nitrololuene 800 U ND 763 ug/kg 3 95 (0%.2.3%) 
p-Nitrotoluene 800 U ND 7B6 uglkg :2 98 (0%·22%) 
··1,2·dinilrobenzene 400 377 454 ug!kg 113 (7 I %.118'11» 
• 
NoleS: 
RER is calculated al the 95% confidence level (2-sigma). 
The QuaJifi= in this report are defined as follows: 
• 
•• 
B 
H 
J 
P 
·U 
X 
X 
X 
Recovery or %RPD nol within aCC"Pt:loce IimiIS and/or spike amount not compatible with Ihe sample or the duplicate RPD's are nOlapplicablc where Ii 
IndicalCS analyte is a S1lIIogmc compound . 
The 'DalYI. was found in tho blaJJK above the effective MDL. 
Holding time wa5 exceeded 
Estimaled value, theanalyte coocentralion rell above the effective MOL and below lbeeffective PQL 
The response between the coofrrmation column and the primary column is >4O%D 
The anall" waS analyzed for but not de\ect.cd below this concentration. For Organic and Inorganic analyt~ lhe result Is Jess than lhe effective MDL. I 
Presumptive evidence that the aMlYle is not present. Please see natr8live for further informatiolL 
Presumptive evidence thotlhe analyte is not presenl. Please see narrativ. for further infrom.tion. 
Uncertain identificatioo for gamma spectroSCOpy. 
NIA indicates thal spike recovery limits do not apply when sample concentration ""ceeds sPike cone. by • factor of 4 or more. 
A The Relative Percent Difference (RPD) obtained from the sample duplicate (DUP) is "valuated against the IlCceptence criteria when \he sample is greater than 
five limes (5X) Ihe conllac( required deleCtion limit (RL). In case, where either the sample or duplicale value is less than 5X dw RL. a aoolfOl limit of +1-
the RL is used 10 evaluale the DUP result. 
For PS, PSD. and SDD..T results, the vaiue.listcd are the measured amounts, not fmal concenlratioos. 
Wbere lhe analytical m~lhod has been performed under NELAP cenification, the analysis has met all of the 
requirements of Ibe NELAC slandard unless qualified on the QC Summary . 
Method! AnalysIs Information 
Procedure: 
Analytical Method: 
Prep Method: 
Analytical Batch Number: 
Prep Batch Number: 
Sanmle Analysis 
PCB Case Narrative 
Sandia National Labs (SNLS) 
snc 66454 
Polycblorinated Biphenyls by Method 8082 
SW8468082 
SW8463550B 
199271 
199270 
The following samples were analyzed using the analytical protocol as established in SW846 8082: 
SampleID OientID 
66454009 059775-002 
66454010 059776-002 
66454011 059777-002 
66454012 059778-002 
66454013 059779-002 
66454014 059780-002 
66454015 059781-002 
66454016 059782-002 
1200295091 PBLKOl (method Blank) 
1200295092 PBLKOlLCS(Laboratory Control Sample) 
1200295093 059781-002MS(Matrix Spike) 
1200295094 059781-002MSD(Matrix Spike Duplicate) 
SNLS SDGI/66454 - PCB 
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• 
System Configuration 
Chromatographic Columns 
Column ID 
J&WI 
J&W2 
J&W3 
J&W4 
J&W5 
J&W6 
Column Description 
DB-S(5%-Phenyl)-methylsiloxane 30m x O.53mm x I.Sum 
DB-60& Durabond stationary phase· 30m x O.S3mrn x O.Sum 
DB-5(5%-Phenyl)-methYlsiloxane 30m x 0.32mm x 1.0um 
DB-170 I Durabond stationary phase· 30m x 0.32rnm x 0.5um 
DB-5(S%-Phenyl)-methylsiloxane 30m x O.53mm x l.Sum 
DB-1701(14% Cyanopropylphenyl)-methylsiloxane 30m x O.53mm x 
O.5um 
DB-60S Durabond stationary phase* 30m x 0.53mm x .83um 
DB-XLB· 30m x 0.53rmn x 1.5um 
DB-XLB* 30m:x O.2Smm x O.2Sum 
DB-17MS(50%-Phenyl)-methylsiloxane 30m )(. O.2Srnm :x O.2Sum 
DB-S(5%-Phenyl)-methYlsiloxanc 30m x 0.25mrn x 0.25um 
DB-17MS(SO%-Phenyl)-methy!siloxane 30m x O.25mm x O.2Smn 
Rtx-CLPesticides 
RESTEK Rtx-CLPesticides II 
30m x O.25mm x O.25um 
30m x 0.25mm x 0.20um 
* Durabond and DB-XLB are trademarks of J & W. 
Instrument Configuration 
The samples reported in this SDG were analyzed on one or more of the foHowing instrument systems. 
Instrument systems are referenced in the raw data and indivjdual form headers by the [nstrument ID 
designations listed below. 
Instrument ID System Configuration Chromatograpblc Column 
ECDI HP 6890 Series GC ECDJECD RESTEK 
ECD2 HP 6890 Series GC ECD/ECD RESTEK 
ECD3 HP 6890 Series GC ECD/ECD RESTEK 
ECD4 HP 5890 Series II Plus GC ECDJECD J&W5 
ECDS HP 6&90 Series GC ECDIECD J&W5 
BCD7 HP 6890 S.eries GC ECD/ECD J&W5 
EeD8 HP 6890 Series GC ECD/ECD RESTEK 
SNLS SDG#66454 - PCB 
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• 
Preparation! Analytical Method VerifiC!!tion 
Procedures for preparation, analysis. and reporting of analytical dala are documented by General 
Engineering Laboratories, Inc. (GEL) as Standard Operating Procedures (SOP). 
Calibration Information 
Initial Calibration 
All initial calibration requirements have been met foi: this SDG. 
CVS Requirements 
All calibration verification standard(s) (CYS, ICY or CCV) requirements have been met for this SDG. 
Quality Control (og Information 
Surrogate Recoveries 
All the surrogate recoveries were Dot within the established acceptance criteria for this SDG. The 
surrogate recovery for sample 66459D 1 0 was outside the surrogate recovery criteria due to dilution. 
Blank Acceptance 
The blank(s) analyzed with this Soo met the established acceptance criteria. 
LCS Recovery Statement 
The Laboratory Control Sample (LCS) spike recoveries for this SDG were within the established 
acceptance limits. 
QC Sample Designation 
The following sample was selected for the pCB method QC: 
Client Sample ID# Laboratory Sample ID# 
059781-002 66454015 
The method QC included a Marrix Spike (MS) and Matrix Spike Duplicate (MSD). 
MS Recoyery Statement 
. The matrix spike recoveries for this SOO were within the established acceptance limits. 
MSD Recovery Statement 
The matrix spike duplicate recoveries for this SDG were within the established acceptance limits. 
MSIMSD RPD Statement 
The relative percent differences (RPD) between each MS and MSD were within lhe required acceptanee 
limits . 
SNLS SDG#66454 • PCB 
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• 
Tecbnicallnformatlon 
Holding Time Specifications 
GEL assigns holding times baserl on the associated methodology, which assigns the date and time from 
sample collection 01' sample receipt. Those holding times expresSed in hours are calculated in the 
AlphaLIMS system. Those holding times expressed as days expire at midnight on the day of expiration. 
An samples in this snG met the specifierl bolding time requirements. 
Preparation! Anal)1ical Method Verification 
All procedures were performed as stated in the SOP. All samples underwent sulfur and alwnina cleanup 
procedure. 
Sample Dilutions 
The following sample was diluted due to the presence of over range target analytes in the sample: 
SampleJD Dilutions 
. 
66454010 5X 
Sample Re-preplRe-analysis 
None of thesarnples in this sample group were reprepped or reanalyzed. 
~sceDaneouslnfonnation 
Nonconformance (NCR) Documentation 
No nonconformance reports (NCRs) have been generated for this SDG. 
Manual Integrations 
Certain standards and samples required manual integrations to correctly position the baseline as set in the 
calibration standard injections. If manual integrations are performed, copies of all manual integration 
peak profiles will be inc1udedin the raw data section of this package. 
Additional Comments 
The additional comments field is used to address special issues associated with each analysis, clarify 
method/contractual issues pertaining to the analysis and to list any report documents generated as a result 
of sample analysis or review. The following additional comments were required for this sample set: 
Aroclors quantitated on the raw data report by the Target data system do not necessarily represent positive 
aroclor identification. In order for positive identification to be made, the aroclor must match in pattern 
and retention time; as well as quantitate relatively close between the primary and confiTIJJation columns, 
as specified iIi SW846 method 8000. When these conditions are not met; the aroclor is reported as a non-
d~tect on the data report. These situations will be noted on the raw data as DMP. representing "does nOt 
match pattern", or nNe "does not confirm". Some samples contained more than one PCB. The 
quantitation of PCB rnay be elevated due to overlapping PCB patterns. 
SNLS SDGil66454 - PCB 
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>I< Where the analytical method has heen perfonned under NELAP certification, tbe analysis has met all of 
the requirements of the NELAC standard unless otherwise noted in the analytical case narrative. 
Review Validation: 
GEL requires all analytical data to be verified by a qualified data validator. In addition, all data 
designated for CLP or CLP-like packaging will receive a third level validation upon completion of the 
data package. 
The following data validator verified the infonnatioD presented in this case narrative: 
Reviewer#" - - CA;::> Date: -I-t_rn--L.ii_,,_Z--_____ _ 
SNLS SDG!I66454 • PCB 
PageS 0(5-
33'j 
Client: Sandia Katlon.1 Loboratorin 
MS·07S6 
Contac.: 
P.O. Ro~ 5800 
Albulluerque, N ... Mexico 
Pam.la M. Pul.sant 
Worllordn: 66454 
Parmnlrn~ ~-.- .. 
Semi-Volatiles-PCB Foderal 
Batch 199271 
QC120029S092 u;s 
Aroclor·1260 
""4<lmx 
··Decachlorobiphonyl 
QCI200295091 MB 
Aroclor·10l6 
Aroclor·I221 
Aroclor·1232 
"'oclor· I l42 
Aroclor·1l4S 
Aroolor·1254 
Aroclor·1260 
"'*4cmx 
""Dccachlorobiphenyl 
QCI200295093 664$4015 MS 
Aroelor· 1260 
"''''4cmx 
"!)ecach)orobipbenyl 
QCI20029S094 66454015 MSD 
Aroclor-1260 
.... 4cmx. 
"Decachlorobiphcnyl 
Notes: 
33.3 
6.67 
6.67 
6.67 
6.67 
33.3 
6.67 
5.67 
33.3 
6.67 
6.67 
u 
u 
RER is calcul.,ed., Ihe 95% conlidence level (2-tSigm.). 
The Qualifiers in this rcrort Bredefined a. follows: 
QCSummary 
ND 
NO 
L' 
t; 
l.J 
U 
lJ 
lJ 
U 
25.9 
4.77 
5.10 
NO 
ND 
ND 
ND 
NO 
ND 
ND 
4.64 
5.30 
2B.1 
4.30 
5.99 
27.3 
4.68 
5.06 
lIg/kg 
uglkg 
ug/kg 
uglkg 
ug/kg 
u!)!kg 
uglkg 
uglkg 
uglkg 
uglkg 
uglkg 
ug/kg 
ug/kg 
ug/kg 
ug!k~ 
3 
Reoort Date: September 26.2002 
Pie. J of :z 
Range Allist I>.'!te Ti,!!~. 
78 (48%·116%) GAl 09113102 15:49 
72 (31%·120%) 
77 (34%·IIS%) 
09113/02 15:37 
70 (31%-120%) 
80 (340/..J 15%) 
84 (36%·134%) 0911;/02 18:51 
65 (310/ .. 120%) 
90 (34%-IJS%) 
82 (0%·]0%) 09/13102 19:04 
70 (31%·120%) 
76 (34%-115%) 
R<cov"'Y or %RPD 1I0t wilhiu accepl>1lCe limits andlor spike amount nDt compatible with the sample or the duplicate RPD's are not applicable when: a 
•• 
B 
H 
Indicates analyte is • surrogate compound. 
The analyte was lound in the blank above tire effective MDL. 
Holding time w". exceeded 
Estimated val"e, the analyle cDDccntratiDn rell above Ihe effective MDL and belDW tire etTective PQL 
P The response between the confumation column and the primary column is >40%D 
U The analyle was analyzed for but Dol detected below this concentratIon. For Organic and lnor~.nic .n,lyte. the TOSU]t IS less thlUl the effec:live MDL. I 
X Pl't"sumptivc eVidence that tha analyte IS not prt:stnt. Please sec: nlll"L'atlVe for furthcl' Intol'innllon 
X Pre$urnptivt: evu.lenc:e that the analyte 15 nol pn:sen[ Please: sec narrottve for funher Inf .... lmtHl0n 
X Unccl'ta1n ldentltlc,alion fOl' gamma speCtroscOpy 
108 
• 
• 
QCSummary 
W.rkorder: 66~54 Pae. l uf 2 
Par~name Unlts_ RPD.!o·····RE~~::._ R.u~ Anbi--:- _~.te~ 
N/A indicates thai spike recovery limits do not apply when.lUlmple .concemration exc:ee~.l& spike. -c<lnc. by a taclor of 4 or more. 
'The Rel.tive P,,,,,n! DitTerence (RPP) obtained from the sample duplicate (DUP) i •• valoated "soinst the acceptencc crneri. when the sampl. is greater than 
five timos (5X) the contract required detection limit (RL). In cases wb'l< either the sample Or uuplicate value is less ,han SX the RL •• control limit of+/-
the RL i, used to evaluate the DUP result. 
For PS, PSD. and SDrLT resuits, the val~ listed 3re the mensured amounlS. not final conccnll'IlIions. 
Where the analytical method l\~s been performed under NELAP certification. the nnalysis has met all of the 
requirements of the NELAC standard unless qualified on the QC Summal), . 
lOS 
• 
• 
~ample Analysis: 
Inorganic Case Narrative for 
Sandia National Laboratory 
SDG#66454 
The following samples were prepared and analyzed using the methods referenced in the 
"Method! Analysis Information" section of this narrative: 
SampleID 
66454009 
66454010 
66454011 
66454012 
66454013 
66454014 
66454015 
66454016 
1200295257 
1200295261 
1200295259 
1200295258 
1200295260 
1200295327 
1200295330 
Method/Analysis Information: 
Analytical Batch :tI: 
Prep Batch :If: 
ClientID 
059775-002 
059776-002 
059777-002 
. 059778-002 
059779-002 
059780-002 
059781-002 
059782-002 
Method Blank (MS) ICP-1993461199345 
Laborlltory Control Sample (LCS) 
059775-OO2L (66454009) Serial Dilution (SD) 
059775-002D (66454009) Sample Duplicate (DUP) 
059775-002S (66454009) Matrix Spike (MS) 
Method Blank (MS) CV AA-199386f199385 
Laboratory Control Sample (LCS) 
199346, 199386 
199345, 199385 
Standard Operating Procedure: GL-MA-E-013 REV.6; OL-MA-E-OlO REV.lD 
SW846 6010B; SW846 7471A Analytical Method: 
Prep Method: SW846 3050B; SW846 7471A 
System Configuration 
. The Iep analysis was perfonned on a Thermo Jarrell Ash 61E Trace axial-viewing inductively coupled 
plasma atomic emission spectrometer. The instrument is equipped with a Meinhardt nebulizer, cyclonic 
spray chamber, and ;ttrium internal standard. Operating conditions for the Trace ICP are set at a power 
level of 950 watts. The instrument has a peristaltic pump flow rale of 140 RPM (2.0 mL'min sample 
uptake rate). argon gas flows of i5 Umin and 0.5 Umin for the torch and auxiliary gases, and a pressure 
setting of 26 PSI for the nebulizer. 
:Mercury analysis was performed on a Perkin-Elmer Flow Injection Mercury System (FIMS-400) 
automated mercury analyzer. The instrument consists of a cold vapor atomic absorption spectrometer set 
to detect mercury at a wavelength of254 run. Sample introduction through the flow injection system is 
perlormed via a peristaltic pump at 9 mlJmin and nitrogen carrier gas rate of 5 l1min. 
Sample Preparation 
All samples were prepared in accordance with the referenced SW-846 procedures . 
38: 
• 
• 
Calibration Information: 
Initial Calibration 
Instrument calibrations are conducted using method and instrument manufacturer's specifications. All 
initial calibration requirements have been met for this analysis. 
CRDL Requirements 
All CRDL standards met the referenced advisory control limits ex.cept selenium. 
Continuing Calibration (CCV) Requirements 
All CCV standards associated with samples from this SDG met the established recovery a(X:eptance 
criteria. . 
Continuing Calibration Blanks (CCB) ReqUirements 
All continuing calibration blanks (CCB) associated with samples from this SDG met the established 
acceptance criteria. . 
ICSAJICSAB Requirements 
All interference check standard (ICSA and ICSAB) elements associated with this SDG met the 
established acceptance criteria. 
Quality Control (OC) Infonnation: 
Method Blank Acceptance 
The preparation blanks analyzed with this SDG did not contain analytes of interest at concentrations 
greater than the required detection limits (RDL). 
LCS Recovery Statement . 
All LCS spike recoveries for this SDO were within the established acceptance limits. 
QC Sample Designation 
Sample 059775"()02(66454009) was designated as the quality control sample for the ICP batch. Sample 
059710..()O2(66195002) from. SNLS SDG 66) 89-1 was designated as the quality control sample for Iep 
and the CV AA batches. Each batch included a sample duplicate (DUP) and a matrix spike (MS). The 
ICP batch included a serial dilution (SD). 
MS Recovery Statement 
The percent recoveries (%R) obtained from the MS analyses are evaluated when the sample concentration 
is less than four times (4X) the spike concentration added. All qualifying elements met the established 
acceptance limits for percent recovery. 
RPD Statement 
The relative percent difference (RPD) obtained from the sample duplicate (DUP) is evaluated against the 
acceptance criteria of 20% when the sample is greater than five times (5X) the contract required detection 
limit (RDL). In cases where either the sample or duplicate value is less than 5X the RDL, a control limit 
of +/- the RDL is used to evaluate the DUP results. All applicable elements met the DUP acceptance 
criteria. with the exceptions of arsenic. chromium, lead, and silver, as indicated by the "*,, qualifiers on . 
the QC summary • 
Serial Dilution % Difference Statement 
The serial dilution is used to assess interference caused by matrix suppression or enhancement. Raw 
38~ 
• 
• 
• 
element concentrations tbat are at least SOX the instrument detection limit (IDL) for Iep analyses are 
applicable fer serial dilution assessment. All applicable analytes met the acceptance criteria. 
Technical Information: 
Holding Time Specifications 
All samples were analyzed ~ithin the specified holding times. 
Sample Dilutions 
Dilutions are performed to minimize matrix interference resulting from elevated niineral element 
concentrations and/or to bring over range target analyte concentrations into the linear calibration range of 
the instruments. The samples were diluted the standard 2x for soils on the ICP. Several samples required 
further dilution for silver in order to bring the raw values within the linear range of the instrument. No 
dilutions were required for the CV AA analysis. 
Miscellaneous Infonnation: 
NCR Documentation 
Nonconformance reports are generated to document procedural anomalies that may deviate from 
referenced SOP or contractual documents. No NCR's were issued fOJ this SDG. 
Additional Comments 
The additional co=ents field is used to address special issues associated with each analysis. clarify 
method/contractual issues pertaining to the analysis and to list any report documents generated as a result 
of sample analysis or review. Additional comments were not required for this SOO. 
ReviewN alidation: 
GEL requires all analytical data to be verified by a qualified data validater. 
The following data validator verified the data presented in this SDG: 
Reviewer: Qro.;.4<2\A.,~~ 
Date: q,.\ 30/ ~ 
38: 
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QCSummary 
ReDort Date: September 27,2002 
Client; Sandia National Laboralories Page lof 2 
MS-t756 
P.O. Box 5800 
Albuquerque, N .... Mexico 
CODtact: Pamela M. Puissant 
Workordtr: 66454 
Parmname 
.1'.'O¥. Sam~le Qual QC Units IU'D% REC%--~~ Dat;-~ 
Metals Aoalysi ... lCP Foderal 
BllIch 199346 
QCI20029S258 664S.4009 DUP 
Arsenic 3.03 6.14 m&'kg 68" (O%-2(]%) HSe 09123102 22:44 • 
Barium 59.2 58.6 rngIkg 1 (0%-20%) 
Cadmium 0.151 0.281 m&'kg N/A ' (+I.(J.49S) 
Chromium 12.3 24.9 mg/kg 68' (0%-20%) 
Lead 22.2 702 mglkg 104' (o%-2(]'!'o) 
Selenium U ND 0.380 mg/kg N/A (+I.(J.495) 
Silver 184 241 mglkg V" (0%-2(]%) 1Y)125/02 22:43 
QC 12002~SZ61 LCS 
Arsenic 132 138 mglkl! 104 (79'fo-121 '!'o) 09123;02 22:26' 
Barium 181 813 1Il2ikJ: 104 (8(l%-120%) 
Cadmium 51.5 53.1 mglkg 103 (8)')1,.119%) 
Chromium 142 149 mg/kg 1iJ3 (77%-123%) 
Uad 52.9 59.4 mglkg 112 (78')1,.123%) 
Selenium 60.9 66.1 mglkg 109 (72%-128%) 
Silver 115 138 mg!kg 111 (55%-145%) 
QCl2002952S7 ME 
Arsenic U ND mglkg 09123102 22:20· 
Barium U ND mglkg 
cadmium U ND mglkg 
Chromium U ND mglkg 
Load U ND mglkg 
Seleoium U ND mglkg 
Silver U ND mglkg 
QCl~260 6645400'1 MS 
Arsenic 24.3 '3.03 27.3 mglkg 100 (75%-125%) 09123/02 22:50· 
Barium 24.3 59.2 82.9 rng/kg 98 (75%-125%) 
Cadmium 24.3 0.151 235 mglkg 96 (75%-12S%) 
Chromium 24.3 12.3 40.0 rng/lcg 114 (75%-12S%) 
Lead 24.3 21.2 49.9 mglkg 114 (75%-125%) 
Sclcnimn 24.3 U ND 23.1 mglkg 94 (75%.125%) 
Silver 24.3 184 217 mg1kg N/A (75%-125%) 09/25/02 22:49 
QC120029S259 664S.4009 SDILT 
Arsenic 31.5 5.53 ugIL 12.3 09123102 22:38 . 
Barium 616 121 ugIL 1.53 
Cadmium US U ND ugIL }</A 
Chromium 128 26.2 ugIL 1.93 
Lead 231 46.9 ugIL l.SS 
ScJeniwn U ND J 2.86 ugIL NlA 
Silver 383 74;1 ugIL 3.26 09125102 22:37 
Mobls Analy.Is.Mortury Fede ..... 
. BIIcb 1~93B6 
QC1200295328 66195002 DUP 
• 
12E 
• 
• 
QCSurnmary 
66454 Page 20r 2 
!.Pa~rm=nanJ=~t:.-____ . ____ ,_--!Nc!O~M~ __ -,S"am=p~le~Q"",uaI",--__ ".Q"'C<--_--'U"'ni""'ts'-----'RP"'-.~D.~_. ~~ . ,~RaI!g~~ Date_. Ij!!!.~_ 
Motals AnaI)'$I$·Me",ury Ted.raJ 
aatoh 199366 
Mercury 
QCl200295330 LCS 
Mercury 
QCI200l9~321 MB 
M<>rcwy 
QC1200295329 6619S002 MS 
Mercury 
Nott:s: 
) 
4.50 
0.0984 
RER is calculated at the 95% confidence leyel (2-sigma). 
The Qualifiers in this rcpon arc defined as follows: 
0.00 I 0Ii u ND 
3.54 
u ND 
0.00106 0.104 
mglkg MIA 
mglkg 
mglkg 
mg/kg 
(+1·0.00908) NORI 09/12/02 11,24 
79 (68%-132%) 09112102 11:20 
0911210211:18 
J04 (75%-125%) 09/12102 11:26 
• 
.. 
RecovCIy or %RPD not within acceptance limits andlor spike IlmbUnl DOL compatible witb the ,ample or the duplicate RPD'. are not applicable where U 
Indicates analyte is • surrogate compouod. 
B 
H 
J 
P 
U 
X 
X 
X 
The analyu: was found in the blank above the effective MDL. 
Holdlng time was exceeded 
Estimated value, the analy1e canoeDtnltion feU above the eflective MDL and below the effective PQL 
The response between the corUll'IDlltion coluJDII and the prinwy column is >40%D 
The an.lyle was analyzed for but not dete<Oted below this concentration. For Organic and Inorganic an.lytes the result is less tbnn the effective MDL. I 
Presumptive evidence \hat the aDalyte i. nOl preseDt. Pl .... see narntive for further information. 
Presumptive evidence that the analyle is DOl pr.scnt. Please see natrative for further iJ\frottUluon. 
Uncertain identificalioD for gmuna spectroscopy_ 
N/A indicate, th.t spike recovery limits de not apply when sample concentration exceeds spike cone. by. foetor of 4 or more. 
h The Rel.tive Percent Differen« (RPD) obtained from the srunple duplicate (DUp) is evalo.tO<! a,gainst the acceplence criteria when the sample i.gunter than 
five times (5X) the contract required detection limit (RL). In cases where either the sample or duplicnle value is less than 5X the RL, a control limit of +1-
the RL il used to ovalualt !be DUP IesulL 
For PS, PSD, ond SDILT results, the values listed ore the measured nmouni.s, not final concentrntions. 
'Where Ihe analytical melhod has been perfonned under NELAP certification, the analysi~ has met all of the 
requirements of the NELAC standard unless qualified on the QC Summary . 
125 
• General Chemistry Narrative Sandia National Labs (SNLS) 
SDG66454 
Method/Analysis Information 
Procedure: 
Analytical Method: 
Prep Method: 
Total Cyanide 
SW8469012A 
SW846 90 lOB Prep 
Analytical Batch Number: . 199408 
Prep Batch Number: 199407 
Sample Analysis 
The following samples were analyzed using the analytical protocol as established in SW846 
9012A: 
SampJeID ClientID 
66454009 059775-002 
66454010 059776-002 
66454011 059777-002 
66454012 059778-002 
66454013 059779-002 
66454014 059780-002 
66454015 059781-002 
66454016 059782-002 
1200295377 :ME for batch 199408 
1200295378 LeS for batch 199408 
1200295379 DUP of 66454009 
1200295380 MS of 66454009 
1200295392 LeS for batch 199407 
42J 
SOP Reference 
Procedure(s) for preparation, analysis. and reporting of analytical data are controlled by General 
Engineering Laboratories, Inc. as Standard Operating Procedure(s) (SOP). The data discussed in 
this narrative has been analyzed in accordance with GL-GC-E-095 Rev. 1. 
Preparation/Analytical Method Verification 
The SOP stated above has been prepared based On technical research and testing conducted by 
General Engineering Laboratories, Inc. and with guidance from the regulatory documents listed 
in this "Method/Analysis Infonnation" section. 
Calibration Information: 
The instrument used in this analysis was the following: Lacbat QuickChem FIA+ 
Initial Calibration 
The instrument was properly calibrated. 
Cab'bration Verification Information 
All calibration verification standards were within the required limits. 
Quality Control (oC} Inronnation: 
Blank Acceptance 
The method and calibration blanks associated with this data were within the required acceptance 
limits. 
Laboratory Control Sample Recovery 
The recovery for the laboratory control sample was within the required acceptance limits. 
Quality Control 
The following sample was designated for Quality Control: 66454009. 
Sample Spike Recovery 
The spike recovery for this sample set was within the required acceptance limits. 
Sample Duplicate Acceptance 
The values for the sample and duplicate for this sample group are less than [he Practical 
Quantitation Limit (PQL); therefore, the RPD is not applicable. 
42~ 
, 
Technical Information: 
GEL assigns holding times based on the date and time of sample collection. Those holding times 
expressed in bours are calculated in the AlphaLims system by hours. Those holding times 
expressed as days expire at midnight on the day of expiration. 
Holding Times 
All samples from this sample group were analyzed within the required holding time for this 
method. 
Preparation! Analytical Method Verification 
All procedures were performed as stated in the SOP. 
Sample Dilutions 
The following QC sample in this sample group was diluted 1 :50 due to high concentration for 
this analysis: 1200295392. 
Miscellaneous Information: 
Nonconformance Reports 
No Nonconfonnance Reports (NCR) were required for any of the samples in this sample group 
for this analysis. . 
42:: 
Methodf Analysis Infonnatlon 
Procedure: Hexavalent Chromium 
Analytical Method: SW8467196A 
Prep Method: SW846 3060A 
Analytical Batch Number: 200893 
Prep Batch Number: 200892 
Sample Analysis 
The following samples were analyzed using the analytical protocol as established in SW846 
7196A: 
SampleID 'ClientID 
66454009 059775-002 
66454010 059776-002 
66454011 059777-002 
66454012 059778-002 
66454013 059779-002 
66454014 059780-002 
66454015 059781-002 
66454016 059782-002 
1200298925 MB for batch 200893 
1200298926 DUP of 66454009 
1200298927 DUP of 66610011 
1200298928 MS of 66454009 
1200298929 MS of 66610011 
1200298930 LCS for batch 200893 
42· 
, 
SOP Reference 
Procedure(s) for preparation, analysis and reporting of analytical data are controlled by General 
Engineering Laboratories, Inc. as Standard Operating Procedure(s) (SOP). The data discussed in 
this narrative has been analyzed in accordance with GL-GC-E-044 REV.4. 
Preparation/Analytical Method Verification 
The SOP stated above has been prepared based on technical research and testing conducted by 
General Engineering Laboratories, Inc. and with guidance from the regulatory documents listed 
in this "Method/Analysis Infonnation" section. 
Calibration Information: 
The instrument used in this analysis was the following: Milton Roy Spectrophotometer 200 
Initial Calibration 
The instrument was properly calibrated. 
C.alibration Verification Information 
All calibration verification standards were within the required limits. 
Qualitv Control (Qq Information: 
Blank Acceptance 
The method and calibration blanks associated with this data were within the required acceptance 
limits. 
Laboratory Control Sample Recovery 
The recovery for the laboratory control sample was within the required acceptance limits. 
Qua]jty Control 
The following SNLS samples were designated for QuaIity Control: 66454009. 66610011. 
Sample Spike Recovery 
The spike recoveries for this sample set were within the required acceptance limits. 
Sample Duplicate Acceptance 
The values for the sample and duplicate for sample 66610011 are less than the Practical 
Quantitation Limit (PQL); therefore, the RPD is not applicable. The Relative Percent Difference 
between the sample and duplicate for sample 66454009 was within the required acceptance 
limits. 
42~ 
Technical Information: 
GEL assigns holding times based on the date and time of sample collection. Those holding times 
expressed in hours are calculated in the AlphaLims system by hours. Those holding times 
expressed as days expire at midnight on the day of expiration. 
Holding Times 
All samples from this sample group were analyzed within the required holding time for this 
method. 
Preparation/Analytical Method Verification 
All procedures were performed as stated in the SOP. 
Sample Dilntions 
No samples in this sample group required dilutions. 
Miscellaneous Information: 
Nonconformance Reports 
No Nonconformance Reports (NCR) were required for any of the samples in this sample group 
for this analysis. 
Certification Statement 
* Where the analytical. method has been performed under NELAP certification, the analysis has 
met all of the requirements of the NELAC standard unless otherwise notedin the analytical case 
narrative. 
Review Validation: 
GEL requires all analytical data to be verified by a qUalified data validator. In addition, all data 
designated for CLP or CLP-like packaging will receive a third level validation Upon completion 
of the data package. 
The following data. validator verified the information presented in this case narrative: 
, 
Reviewer: (,·9~· Date: __ -',~~/t='1~i->Ic!~ _____ _ 
, 
Client: . Sandia National Laboratorles 
MS-07S6 
Contact: 
P.O. Box 58110 
Albuquerque, New Moxko 
Pamela M. pw..ant 
Workorder: 66454 
.. -----_._-._._-- . -, . - --
Parmnam. NOM 
Rapid Fl." Analysis Fedorol 
na1l;b 199408 
QCI2002953'19 65454009 DUP 
Cyanide, Tptsl 
QCI20029~378 LCS 
Cyanide, Total 2.50 
QCI20029S392 LCS 
Cyanide, Total Xl7 
QC120029Sm MB 
Cyaoio:\e, ,otaI 
QCl200295380 664S4OO'J MS 
Cyanide, Total 4.17 
Spe<.ro ... 1rk Anolysis Fe<leral 
DEb 200893 
,~'-- OUP Hexavalent Olroinium QCI200298917 66610011 DUP 
Hexavolent OIromium 
QC120029S930 LCS 
HexBvale,n Orromium 0.971 
QCl20029892S MB 
Hexava]ent Orromium 
QC 12OO2!18928 66454009 MS 
Hexav&lent Chromium LOI 
QC 1200298929 66610011 MS 
Hexavelent Chromium 0.99S 
Nob:S: 
J 
J 
r 
RER is ealculnted '1 the 95% confulc:nce level (2-sigma). 
The Qualifiers in this repon ore defined ns fol1ows: 
QCSummary 
_~aml?!L..~~··QC· -- UDi~ ... :&.P~. 
0.0573 J 0.0664 mg/kg N/A ,.. 
2.27 mwkg 
286 mg/kg 
U NO mgIkg 
0.0573 4I1 mg/kg 
0.454 0.412 mglkg \0 A 
0.0704 0.0593 mgIkg NlA A 
0.932 mglkg 
U NIl mg/kg 
0.454 1.54 mglkg 
0.0704 0.928 mglkg 
Report Date: September 25, 2002 
Page 101 2 
.lY>.f~ ~gL~ __ iiate 1';';;'-
(+/-0.208) ADF 09/09102 10:Z7 
91 (Bl%-l25'k) IJlI/U9/Ul 10:23 
103 (81 %·125%) 09109/02 10:25 
09109102 10:22 
101 (55%-145%) 09/09/02 10:28 
(+/-O.09S9) BllP2 0912110207:00 
(+/-O.09S8) 
96 (72%-121%) 
lOS (49%·130%) 
86 (49%-130%) 
... 
Recovel)' or %RPD not within acceptance limit. andIor spike amount oot compauble with the sample or the duplicate RPD's are nOl applicable where ~ 
Indicates an&Ij<te is • snrrogtlle compound . 
B 
H 
J 
P 
U 
X 
X 
X 
The anelyte was fOUlld in the billftk nbove the effective MDL. 
Holding time was exceeded 
E.~limated value, the analyte conccnltlltion fel1ab(JVe the effecrive MOL and below the effective PQL 
The (esponse between lbe confUlIlllliori column and the primlllY column is >4O%D 
The nnalyle was an&lyzed for bUI not deteCted below this concennrion. for Organic nod Inorganic an.lytcs the result is less than tnc effective MDL. I 
Presumptive evidence that the anDlyte is not present. Plean sec nnnative for further inIonnatioll. 
Presumplive e"iden.e ilial the analytc is not present Ple .. e sec narrative for further infromatiO!l. 
Un«n.in identification for gamma spccll'QScopy. 
14~ 
QCSumrnary 
Workorder: 664S4 Page 2 or 2 
Pannn~me NOM Sample Qual Q£. . _. UnIts RPD% RE"C-';' ~J: •. AnI.! Date Tim. 
KIA indie.lcs u,.lSpike recovery limits do 001 apply when sample concenlnLtion exceeds spike COIle. by a faclOr of 4 ot more. 
A The Relative Percent Difference (lU'D) obl,iDed from the sample duplicate (DUp) is evalualed against the acceptenct crheria when the sample is greater thnn 
five time. (SX) the contract required detection limit (RL).ln cases where either the .ample or duplicare .. Iue is less than. Sx the RL, "tonttollirnit of +/-
the RL is used to evaluate tho DUP result. 
For PS, PSD, and SOIL T results, the value, lisled are the measured amounts, Dot final COncentrill;ODS. 
Where the analytical method has been penonncd under NELAP certification, the analysis has met all of the 
reqllirements of the NELAC standard unless qualified 00 the QC Summary. 
14! 
, 
Method! AJUllysis Information 
Batch Number; 200142 
Radiochemistry Case Narrative 
Sandia National Labs (SNLS) 
Workorder 66454 
Procedure; 
Analytical Method; 
Determination of Gross Alpha And Gross Non-Volatile Beta in Water 
EPA 900.0 
SOP Reference 
Sample ID 
66454009 
66454010 
66454011 
66454012 
66454013 
66454014 
66454015 
66454016 
1200297097 
1200297098 
1200297099 
1200297100 
1200297101 
Client ID 
059775-002 
059776-002 
059777 ..()()2 
. 05977S-002 
059779-002 
059780..()()2 
0597 SI-002 
059782-002 
MB for batch 200142 
0597 I 0-002(661 95002DUP) 
059710-002(66!95002MS) 
05971 0-O02(66! 95002MSD) 
Les for batch 200142 
Procedure(s) for preparation, analysis and reporting of analytical data are controlled by General Engineering 
Laboratories, Inc. as Standard Operating Procedure(s) (SOP). The data discussed in \his narrative has been analyzed 
in accordance with GL-RAD-A-OOI REV.6. 
Calibration Information: 
Calibration Infonnation 
All initial and continuing calibration requirements have been met. The initial calibration was performed on 
June 13, 2002. 
Standards Information 
Standard solution(s) for these analyses are NIST traceable and used before the expiration date(s). 
Sample Geometry 
All cDunting sources were prepared in the same geometry as the calibration standards. 
Ouality Control (OG) Information: 
Blank Information 
The blank volume is representative of the sample volume(s) in this batch. 
Designated QC 
The following sample(s) was used for QC; 66195002. The QC sample is from SNLS work order 66195. 
QC Information 
All of the QC samples met the required acceptance limits. 
Technical Information: 
44~ 
Holding TIme 
All sample procedures for this sample set were performed within the required bolding time. 
Preparation Information 
All preparation criteria have been met fO[ these analyses. 
Sample Re.prepJRe-analysis 
None ofihe samples in this .wnple set required reprep 0[ reanalysis. 
Gross AlphalBeta Preparation Infurmation 
High hygroscopic salt content in evaporated samples can cause the sample mass to fluctuato due to moistute 
absorption. To minimize this interference. !he salts are converted to oxides by heating !he sample under a filllJlC 
until a dull red color is obtained. The conversion to oxides stabilizes the sample weight and ensures that proper 
a1phalbeta efficiencies are assigned for each sample. Volatile radioisotopes of carbon. bydrogen, technetium. 
polonium and cesium may be lost during sample healing, especiallY to a dull red heaL For this sample set, the 
prepared planchet was counted for beta activity before being flamed. After flaming. the planchet w. counled for 
a1pba activity. This sequence causes the alpha count run data 10 record over !he beta counl run data in AlphaLims. 
thcrefom only the alpha count data will &ppear on the instrument ruolog. 
MjsctDaDfOP5 Informatlop; 
NCR DoauneIItation . 
No NCR we.rc generated for the preparation or analysis of this sample set. 
Additio .... CoDllJlellts 
Sample 66454016 did not meet the beta n:quired detection limit. No more volume cou1d be used due to not 
exceediog the maximum net weight limit. The samples counted for SOO min. 
Comments 
Where the analytical method has been performed under NELAP certification. the analysis has met all of the 
requirements of the NELAe standard unless otherwise noted in the analytical case narrative. 
Review VaUdatiolli 
GEL requires all analytical data to be verified by a qualified data validator. In addition. all data designated for CLP 
or CLP·like packaging will receive a third level validation upon completion of the data package. 
The following data yalldator verified the Informatioll presented In this l!ase narrative: 
Revlewer: __ ~ __ l1A~-=-..:...·_~--=:.....;,~~.==:.....;, __ ~ ___ Datel __ ~-"'=-W2m=:= ..... ..::J"-"'-=·=-._ 
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GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES 
MeeUng today j ",eds wiJA "vWoflfor /Ontorrow. 
QCSummary 
WorttordU; 66454 Pace lor 1 
r~ NOM s .... pJe 0u!I QC URiIo RER 
NOteS: 
Tbc QualifieR iD dliI RpOI1. m dtJi.pcd as foil ...... : 
• ~o.CJ)' or <J.RPD DOC within aw:ptancc limiu aod/or spike amOtllllIIOI ~bl. wilh 1he JalD!lIe or the duplic:ote RPD'. are nol applicable wllere 
IIu: concontrotiOll &lls below IIIe efrtdiv~ PQL. ' 
•• lnditllOS 1lILIl)'fll; is a surtoa:lIC colllpOUDd. 
B . Tkeaoo1y1e ..... rU\llldin!be'bnlc ab<wc the cffcI:tiveMDL. 
H Hoiclinllimo was acCeded 
J rudmatcd 'al~., the aoaIyre concentnUioo reU abo •• lb. cffio.u .... MOL ..... bolow Ih4 dfoaive I'QL 
P Tb. """,,"sc botween 1110 toDllnnMiOll colurro mel tile priauaJi col ...... I. >I01W) 
U n.. zm!ylew .. onaIyze6forllut not~cd below IIIi,conceulration. 1'o<Orpnic aDd Inorganic anal)1cJ Ihc: mIIkl. Ms$tban ""'..m.:tiYe M!)L, 
For r:adiochemK:aJ moIyIcs !be teSU!t is less than !he. Decision 1.-.1 
X ProsDlDpti ... vidmce thaI tho aoaI} .. isllOl~ PJease senarmiveforful1ber infarrnaJim. 
X . PresuJDptive.videoce rhat Iho ..... ytc is 00\ present, Pkasc see lW'IIIi.o for IiIEIbct in&omaIicn. 
X VncmaIa ideatifioatioa for poma specaoscopy. 
NIA irulicaI<s Ibal ",ikcJe<:oVOI)' limit> doJlOt apply wben sample C<JIICCDtrarlon ex<;eeds opiI:e COIl&. by. f_ of 401'_ • 
• The R.l>.lIv.1'>=r. Oiffu= (ltPD) obtaiD«! from the sample dupJjoa", (DUP) Is •• oJuar.d against !be accepI ..... crilcria w ..... 1he 
~ is ,,"lOr IhoD :Ii •• rlm<. (5'0 11>0 <t>IIII'DCI n:quircd doIeI:tiOCIlimil (RL).1n cast:s wbete oilbcr the ~l. or dllpliI:aIe value is 
I .. , than 5X Ibe RL. a conlJ'O! IimiI of +/-Ih RL is aoed 10 ~ lila DUP' rollllt 
Fer!'S, PSD, aocI SDR.T rcsulu,lhe valwc.lioC.d ... lhelnO •• wd amoIlII12I, DOt ~ ~. 
Where the analytical method bll!l been perl'ormed under NELAP certificaliou, the analysis bas met ~l of !be 
requirements of the NELAC sundard unless 'l"oIifuod on 1hc QC Summary. 
P 0 B ox 30712 • C1!arleslOl1, SC 29417 • 204Q Savage Road· 29<K)7 
. , (843) 556-8171· Fax (843)166-1178 
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GEL QC CROSS REFERENCE COC605666 
SAMPLE 
MATRIX 1ue TEST I Site # Site Name SAMPLE# F# OISP ER SAMP _LOC DATE BATCH # 
10B1 Bldg. 6650 SS 059775 001 6650/10B1-SP1-BH1-10-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL VOA-B260 199914 i 
10B1 Bldg. 6650 SS 059775 002 6650/10B1-SP1-BH1-15-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL BNA-B270 199277 
10B1 Bldg. 6650 SS 059775 002 6650/10B1-SP1-BH1-15-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL Cr+6 200B93 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059775 002 6650/1081-SP1-BH1-15-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL GROSS-AlB 200142 
10B1 Bldg. 6650 SS 059775 002 6650/1 OB1-SP1-BH 1-15-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL HE-B330 199935 
10B1 Bldg. 6650 SS 059775 002 6650/10B1-SP1-BH1-15-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL PCB-BOB2 199271 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS . 059775 002 6650/1081-SP1-BH1-15-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL RCRAMETALS 199346, 1993B6 
• 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059775 002 6650/10B1-SP1-BH1-15-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL TOTAL-eN 19940B 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059776 001 6650/10B1-SP1-BH1-15-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL VOA-B260 199914 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059776 002 6650/1081-SP1-BH1-10-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL BNA-8270 199277 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059776 002 6650/10B1-SP1-BH1-10-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL Cr+6 200B93 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059776 002 6650/1081-SP1-BH1-10-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL GROSS-AlB 200142 
10B1 Bldg. 6650 SS 059776 002 6650/1081-SP1-BH1-10-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL HE-8330 199935 
10B1 Bldg. 6650 SS 059776 002 6650110B1-SP1-BH1-10-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL PCB-8082 199271 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059776 002 6650/1081-SP1-BH1-10-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL RCRAMETALS 199346, 199386 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059776 002 6650/1081-SP1-BH1-10-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL TOTAL-CN 19940B , 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059777 001 6650/1081-SP2-BH1-12-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL VOA-B260 199914 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059777 002 6650/1081-SP2-BH1-17-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL BNA-8270 199277 , 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059777 002 6650/1081-SP2-BH1-17-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL Cr+6 200B93 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059777 002 6650/1081-SP2-BH1-17-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL GROSS-AlB 200142 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059777 002 6650/1081-SP2-BH1-17-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL HE-B330 199935 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059777 002 6650/10B1-SP2-BH1-17-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL PCB-B082 199271 
• 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059777 002 665011081-SP2-BH1-17-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL RCRAMETALS 199346, 199386 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059777 002 6650/1081-SP2-BH1-17-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL TOTAL-CN 199408 · 
·1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059778 001 6650/1081-SP2-BH1-17-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL VOA-8260 199914 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059778 002 6650/1081-SP2-BH1-12-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL BNA-8270 199277 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059778 002 6650/1081-SP2-BH1-12-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL Cr+6 200893 , 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059778 002 6650/1081-SP2-BH1-12-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL GROSS-AlB 200142 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 0~9778 __ ~ 002 6650/1081-SP2-BH1-12-S 29-AUG-02 SOIL HE-8330 199935 
- -
SDG66454 
GEL QC CROSS REFERENCE COC605666 
SAMPLE 
Site # Site Name SAMPLE# F# DISP _ER SAMP LOC DATE MATRIX LAB TEST BATCH # 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059782 002 6650/1081-8P4-BH1-25-8 30-AUG-02 SOIL Cr+6 200893 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059782 002 6650/1 081-8P4-BH 1-25-8 30-AUG-02 SOIL GROSS-AlB 200142 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059782 002 6650/1081-SP4-BH1-25-8 30-AUG-02 SOIL HE-B330 199935 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059782 002 6650/1 081-SP4-BH 1-25-S 30-AUG-02 SOIL PCB-B082 199271 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059782 002 6650/1081-SP4-BH1-25-8 30-AUG-02 SOIL RCRAMETALS 199346, 199386 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059782 002 6650/1081-8P4-BH1-25-S 30-AUG-02 SOIL TOTAL-CN 199408 
1081 Bldg. 6650 SS 059783 001 665011081-8P-TB 30-AUG-02 AQUEOUS VOA-B260 199493 
SDG66454 
, RECORDS CENTEPJ 
ORIGINAL COpy 
October 1, 2002 
Laboratory Identification: 
CASE NARRATIVE 
for 
Sandia National Laboratories 
ARCOC·605666 
SDG4t66454 
Case No. 7223.02.03.02 
General Engineering Laboratories, Inc. 
Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 30712 
Charleston, South Carolina 29417 
Express Mail Delivery and Shipping Address: 
2040 Savage Road 
Charleston, South Carolina 29407 
Telephone Number: 
(843) 556·8171 
Summary: 
Sample receipt 
~~c~~u~:~~ 
L--____ ..Jt.:::/ 
Sandia collected sixteen soil samples and one aqueous sample on August 29th and 
30th, 2002. The samples amved at General Engineering Laboratories, Inc., (GEL) 
Charleston, South Carolina on September 4th, 2002, for environmental analyses. cooler 
clearance (screening, temperatUTrt check, etc.) was done upon login. The coolers arrived 
without any visible signs of tampering and with custody seals intact. The samples were 
delivered with chain of custody documentation and signatures. The temperature of the 
samples was 2.4°C, as measured from the temperature control bottles. 
The samples were screened according to GEL Standard Operating Procedures 
(SOP) EPI SOP S-007 rev. 2 "The Receiving of Radioactive Samples." The samples 
were stored properly according to SW-846 procedures and GEL SOP. 
GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORlES 
POBox 30712. Charleston, SC 29417 • 2040 Savage Road. 29407 
(843) 556-8171 • Fax (843) 766-1178 
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The laboratory received the following samples: 
Laboratory ID 
66454001 
66454002 
66454003 
66454004 
66454005 
66454006 
66454007 
66454008 
66454009 
66454010 
66454011 
66454012 
66454013 
66454014 
66454015 
66454016 
66456001 
Case Narrative 
Description 
059775-001 
059776-001 
059777-001 
059778-001 
059779-001 
059780-001 
059781-001 
059782-001 
059775-002 
059776-002 
059777-002 
059778-002 
059779-002 
059780-002 
059781-002 
059782-002 
059783-001 
Sample analyses were conducted using methodology as outlined in General 
Engineering Laboratories (GEL) Standard Operating Procedures. Any technical or 
administrative problems during analysis, data review, and reduction are contained in the 
analytical case narratives in the enclosed data package. 
Internal Chain of Custody: 
Custody was maintained for the samples. 
Data Package: 
The enclosed data package contains the following sections: Case Narrative. Chain 
of Custody, Cooler Receipt Checklist, Qualifier Flag and Data Package Definitions. 
Laboratory Certifications, Volatiles Data, Volatiles QC Summary, Semivolatiles Data, 
Semi volatiles QC Summary, PCB Data, PCB QC Summary. Explosives Data, Explosives 
. QC Summary, Metals Data. Metals QC Summary, General Chemistry Data. General . 
Chemistry QC Summary, Radiochemistry Data, Radiochemistry QC Summary, and 
Level C Data Package. 
This data package, to the best of my know ledge. is in compliance with technical and 
administrative requirements. 
Edith~: Kent , ._ J/. ! dLIL Yl.~.£J-
Project Manager ) 
GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES 
POBox 30712. Charleston, SC 29417. 2040 Savage Road. 29407 
(843) SS6-817J • Fax (843) 766-1178 
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GCIMS Volatile Organics 
Sandia National Labs (SNLS) 
SOO # 66454 
Method/Analysis Information 
Procedure: Volatile Organic Compounds (Voe) by Gas Chromatograpb/Mass Spectrometer 
Analytical Method: SW846 8260A 
Prep Method: SW846 S030A 
Analytical Batch Number: 199914 
Prep Batch Number: 199910 
Sample Analysis 
The following client and quality control samples were analyz.ed to complete this sample delivery group/work order 
using the methods referenced in the Analysis Information section: 
Sample ID ClientlD 
66454001 059775-001 
66454002 059776-001 
66454003 059777-001 
66454004 059778-001 
66454005 059779-001 
66454006 059780-001 
66454007 059781-001 
66454008 059782-001 
1200296531 VBLKOl (Blank) 
1200296539 VBLKOILCS (Laboratory Control Sample) 
1200296532 VBLK02 (Blank) 
SD0#66454 -VOA 
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, 
1200296540 
1200296535 
1200296538 
VBLK02LCS (Laboratory Control Sample) 
05977S-001MS (Matrix. Spike) 
OS977S-001 MSD (Matrix Spike Duplicate) 
Preparation/Analytical Method Verification . 
SOP Reference 
Procedure(s) for preparation. analysis· and reporting of analytical data are controlled by General Engineering 
Laboratories. Inc. as Standard Operating Procedure(s) (SOP). The data discu8sed in this narrative has been analyzed 
in accordance with GL-OA-E-026 REV.8. 
Calibration rnfonnation 
Due to software limitations. all the data files comprising the initial calibnltion curve may not be Iisied on the initial 
calibration summary form. All calibration files are Iisled in the calibration history report in the "Standard Data" 
section. 
Initial Calibration 
All the initial calibration requirements were met. 
CCV Requirements 
All the calibration verification standard (CCV) requirements were met. 
Ouality Control (OC) Infonnation 
Surrogate Recoveries 
Surrogate recoveries. in all samples and quality control samples. were within the acceptance limits. 
Blank Acceptance 
Target analytes were not detected above the reporting limit in the blanks. 
LeS ReCovery Statement 
All the required analyte recoveries in the laboratory control samples were within the acceptance limits. 
QC Sample Designation 
The following sample was designated for matrix spike analysis: 
6645400} 059775-00] 
MS Recovery Statement 
All the required matrix spike recoveries were within the acceptance limits. 
MSD Recovery Statement 
All the required matrix spike duplicate recoveries were within the acceptance limits.. 
MSIMSD RPD Statement 
The relative percent differences (RPD) between the matrix spike and matrix spike duplicate recoveries were within 
the acceptance limits. 
Internal Standard (lSTD) Acceptance 
The internal standard responses. in all samples and quality control samples. met the required acceptance criteria. 
SOO#66454 -VOA 
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Technical InformatiOn 
Holding Time Specifications 
All the samples were prepared andlor analyzed within the required holding time period. 
Sample Preservation and Integrity 
All samples met the sample preservation and integrity requirements. 
Preparation/Analytical Method Verification 
All procedures were performed as stated in the SOP. 
Sample Dilutions 
The samples in this sample deiivery group/work order did not require dilutions . 
. Sample R~prep/Re-analysis 
Re-analyses were not required for samples in this sample group/work order. 
Miscellaneous Information 
Nonconformance (NCR) Documentation 
A nonconformance report was not required for this sample delivery group/work order. 
ManuallntegratioDS 
Data files associated with the initial calibration, continuing calibraiion check, and samples did not require manual 
integrations. 
Additional Comments 
The following package was generated using an electronic data processing program, referred to as "virtual 
packaging". In an effort 10 increase quality and efficiency, the laboratory is developing systems to eventually 
generate all data packages electronically. The following change from "traditional" packages should be noted: 
Analyst/peer reviewer initials and dates are not present on the electronic data files. Presently, all initials and dates 
are present on the original raw data. These hard copies are temporarily stored in the laboratory. An electronic 
signature page inserted after the case narrative of each electronic package will indicate the analyst, reviewer, and 
report specialist names associated with the generation of the data and package. The data validator will always sign 
and date the case narrative. Data that are not generated electronically, such as hand written pages, will be scanned 
and inserted into the electronic package. 
System Conliguration 
The laboratory utilizes the following GClMS configurations: 
Chromatographic Columns 
Chromatographic separation of volatile components is accomplished through analysis on one of the foUowing 
columns: 
Column ID 
I&WI 
I&W2 
Column Description 
OB-624, 60m x O.25mm, l.4um 
DB-624, 75m il 0.53mm, 3.0um 
SDGi/66454 -VOA 
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Instrument Configuration 
Instrument systems are reference in the raw data and individual form headers by the Instrument ID designations 
below: 
Instrument ID System Configuration Chromatographic Column P&TTrap 
VOAI HP689OfHP5973 J&Wl TrapC 
VOA2 HP68901HP5973 J&WI TrapC 
VOA4 HPS890IHPS972 J&Wl TrapK 
VOA5 HPS8901HPS972 J&WI TrapC 
VOA7 HP58901HP5972 I&W2 TrapK 
VOA8 HP68901HP5973 J&WI TrapK 
VOA9 HP68901HP5973 J&WI TrapC 
Re\;ew Validation: 
requires all analytical data.to be verified by a qualified data validator. In addition, all data designated for CLP " 
CLP-like packaging will receive a third level validation upon completion of the data package. 
The following data validator verified the infonnatlon presented In this case narrative: 
Reviewer: ~ lJ"~ Date: 0"1 • d...,. cr.:t. 
SDGII66454 -VOA 
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OCSumma!:I Ralort Dare: OctIllM!r 11,lOOl 
Clital : Sandia Natlooal Labo .. tories PIIP tor" MS-07!!ci 
P.O.~5lIVO 
Altwjoerqlle, "' .... Maka 
Cootaa: }'amela M. Puioo1wt 
Workorller. ~ 
p;:;;;;;;;,., NOM s ....... , 0uaI Q£ Units lU'D~ llEC~ Rge AUt Dale 'J'IDH! 
V"'IIliI&.GC/MSF~ 
811d! 199!)104 
QCllOO296539 l.CS 
l,l·Dil:hIoroelhylt;oe 50.0 40.3 U&'k8 Sl (75I'-l3fto) R.'t,IB 09/0!>1D2 08:43 
B_ so.O 44.8 ugIkg 90 (80'it-l209I» 
QlIuwbenzcnr; 50.0 48.4 DEIkK 97 (112910.)18Il10) 
T",luon .. SOOO 47.2 Dg/lcB 94 (74~11'!I» 
TrichlUWllJylcDe so.o 44.6 uelkl: 89 (lI1l'l>-119'11» 
. "llromoftumJbcll2ene so.o 49.2 ugt'k, 98 (6,.138,.) 
··D!btomotluOfowe1luw<o ~o.o 49.3 ug/kg 99 (67"137~) 
""ToJuenc.d8 so.o 46.1 utlk; n (G7~13"") 
QCWQ296340 LCS 
1,1'Uiddoroetllylem 50.0 38.7 ulJll<8 T7 (7.5!11o 13-K) 0?109102 21:24 
BeIIzeao 50.0 43.4 lIg/kg tl (8~·)~) 
CbloJObeDUne $0.0 U.6 IJ8Iks i9 (82 ... ·118'4) 
Tolum. SO.D 44.2 1Ig/Icg IS (74"'115'16) 
TrlClJaroeIhyleoe 50.0 42.9 uaJka U (8O!IIo-1l9l1» 
• R ronio/IllltrObetwlole 50.0 46.S uy1c.~ 94 {69~-13311!} 
50.0 49.2 ugllcg 98 (67'l1:·137~) 
·.,."'11 .... ""'8 50.0 45.2 uJlll: go (~7~13!1'l1:) 
QClZOOl9Cl:l31 Ma 
1,I,l·TrichlomethaDO U ND Uflks 09Al9J112 IhL3 
1,l,l,l-T_hlolOellll"". U ND UJIk8 
l,l,2-nic:bJ01OCthme U ND ugIkg 
l,l·DichlOr<ldltane U ND ngltg 
1,1·Dil:hloroelbyleoc IJ NO ua/IC& 
l,:l·I>IcbIoraoIhome U ND nglkg 
l,2-Dlcllloropr0p8De 11 NO lla1ks 
2.B\IWlODe u -NO ul!fkg 
2-HClWlOlle U ND uf/k&' 
4-Mothyl"~pentaDtlne U ~D ualka 
Aa:tUUtl U YO ueJIca 
B_ U :so uA 
Br.DlodicbJoroolcdan U NO ~ 
Bromofmm u 1\1) vWJq; 
Bro~ U .ND ugll£g 
Catboo o!i5lliide U NO 1Ig/lqt 
Oubon Ictrocblorldc U NJ) qIkg 
0II0r0benzene U ND u;IIq: 
CbI0r0elllou U NO ugIl<g 
CIIkxofonn U NO IIg1lrg 
ChIoromedlIGll U NO u!f,k, 
D1bromoc1t1oromtJlllan~ 11 NO n,e,t.l 
llIhylbe ...... t: NO ugq 
Mctbylenc cblQdCle U NO IIIlItI 
, 
QCSununary 
Workon:1er. "'-.... Pqelof4 
Parmnamc NOM ~hllDl!!e Qual ~ l.'illflil lU'D'X REC'lII ]'C_. ADIst Dale TUlle 
V ..... d ... CCJMS ,1_ 
Jlaldl 1995l1~ 
SlyretIe 11 NIl qlkr; 
T_hloroelhyl_ 0 NO up, 
Toluene U NO ul1k. 
TricbIoroe!bylone u NO uJlkl 
Vinyl ace\ate U NO IIfIkI 
Vinyl chloride lJ NO uA 
Xylenci (1OtII) U ND IJI/kg 
ciO-l,2-Dichklroelhy\eQe U NO ~ 
cili-l,:l-DichlOlOJll'lPY~ 0 NO IJiIkI 
Ifftns- tl-Dtcblcroe1hyl .... U NO u:lk; 
....... t;l-Dlcldoropropylellc U· ND usl-"8 
'**RmmnflllOrobcmrr.o.e 50.0 55.9 U!llks 112 (~13l.) 
··DlbroIDUOuuromoUane ,0.0 48.U ugIkg !lei lbl~l.37'li) 
--1'01ucne-d8 50.0 47.{l. ueJk8 !iI4 (67"L~) 
QC12OO".aun MIl 
l.l.l-IrichJoroelhlllll: U NO u~ 0!lI09J02 23:09 
1,1.2.2-Temchbvotb ..... U NO "II'Jq; 
1,1,2-Trichluroetballe U NO 0Wkg 
l,l-Diehloroedlaoe U NIt a;Ikc 
l,l-DIcllltnJelllylene U tiD uWkK 
, .2-1lichlnrnolt>o .... U }>."O "IJIklI 
l,2-Dichlun.ll'"llpILI'" U J>,U ugltg 
l-Bubnnne U to."O ugllcg 
l-ElOlWIOlle U :om uJlkg 
4-MeIhy1-2-pelIIa1lOlle U :loll> uslks 
~ 1} :om agIkg 
Be_ 0 NIl .gq 
Dromodiohlcnrmcdl •• c 0 NO IIg/tI 
Bromofonn U ND lIg/kg 
Bromomctb""" U NO urIk.I 
Carbon disulfide U NO ~ 
Carbon tetracbloride U NO ucIk; 
CblOrobeazene U NO 1II1ki 
~ u NO u~ 
C1I1olOfonn U NO u~ 
Chloromethane U NO uA 
DlbromoclllOllllllClhan!: U NO owq 
F.lhylbMzele U NO 
"elks 
tdtolhylme cIIlorIO~ U Nl.l ~ 
StymIe U NO uglkg 
Totnchlorootllyloue U NO ugIkg 
Tolue.c: U NO ugIlcg 
'lnchlOl'Ql:th:rleae U NO U§'lcg 
Villyla.::etue U NO u8lkJ!i 
Vinyl chloride U NO ug'k, 
XyleDcs (ICtal) U NO 1l£I'\C& 
c,,-J ,2-Dicbloroothyl_ U Nt> agIIeg 
cis-I.3-0\cblorDplOpyleDo U ND agltg 
QCSummarI 
Wtrkorder: 66454 
f'lIIgO J or " 
I'armum. NOM Samel• Qual QC Units RPO% R"ItC~. .R.~ AIIIsI Date 1'lme 
Volo.n...()CItIflj Federal 
Butch 199914 
trans-I,2-0ichloroelhykne U ND U!I'kg 
tr.ns.l.J-Oichloropropyl<1l. U NO 1IgI'kg 
··13rllttlOflllOrobo:nzelle SO.O 53.0 IIgi~ 106 (69%-138%) 
"DibromoftuorOl\1~h~nc sO.n 46.9 ug/kg 94 \67%-137%) 
··rnfueno-d8 50.0 46.0 uglkg 92 (67%-139%) 
QC12002'16713 WI 
1.1.1-Trichlomethaoe U NO ugikg ()c)109!02 10:44 
J.I,2,2.T.tl'l\chloro'~l'" U ND • .,./kg 
1.l,2-Tric1lloTocthlne U N'O ug/kg 
I,I-Oichloroe!baae \J ND u!Jll<& 
1.I.DicAJoroelhyk:nc U NO UgIkg 
1,:z.DicblorootiUlOc U NO Ufllta 
1,2.DichlONJlfOPll1< U I'D ugIkg 
2-Bntanonc U ND ug/l<g 
2·l{ex.auollO U NO ~, 
4--~lbyI-2·pentanone U NO ug/lq! 
Aceton. If NO U!.'-'kg 
BIlml'J1e U NO ug/Icg: 
Brlll!1Ollicblo1lllllClh1ll1C U ND ug/kg 
Bromofo"n U NO ua.l\rg 
llromomelilaue U N'O ug/kg 
Carboo di$ulfidc U NO ug/kll 
Curbon -'ohlod<le I: NO ulI'kg 
Chlorobeuzeno U NO ugtkg 
Chloroelbanc U NO uglkg 
Chl.rerum U NO ugikg 
CIIlorolDelhanc U NO uglk"g 
DihtcmocbloTomcth.nc U NO ug/kg 
lithylbcnzcnc U NO lIG<'kg 
Mcrllyl.nc chloride U NO ug!1eg 
Sty"",. U NO IJl!fkg 
T.cl'3ehlof1lClbyl.ne U NO U8f1q; 
Toluene U N'O Ul}'4 
Tricbloro.:th)'Jene () ND ug/Icg 
Vinyl ucclate U NO ug/leg 
Vinyl chloride LT ND u.gflcg 
Xyk:ncs (11110]) U NO ugl\i:g 
cl$.l.2-Dichloroolhylcnc U NO "glkg 
cis-1,3.DichlorepropyJene U ND BIl,'kg 
tnIr\S.l,2·Dlchlorotthy_ U ND \lg14 
trans-1,3·Dichloropl'Opylene U NO Ilg/kg 
-*B romofluorobenzellC 50.0 5080 ugikg loa (69%-138%) 
*"DibromofluoromtlhlLlN 50.0 4570 uWkg 91 (67%--\37%) 
"Toluc.oc-d8 50.0 4570 ug/kg 91 (67%-139%) 
QCl~OO2'16S3S 66454001 PS 
1.I·Dichloroetbyleue SO.O U NO 3'" IlgiL 71 (55%-128%) 091(19/02 J7:10 B=IU: ,o.a U ND 41.1 ugiL 82 (53%-118".4) 
Chlorob<ll12<lllil 50.0 U NO 43.7 1I~ 88 (53%.J 16%) 
, 
Workordcr: 66064 
P8nnnamr 
V.,.tilHlCiMII FederOI 
Sa1<b 1999 J 4 
TolUllne 
TriQhlotoothylc.c 
•• 8t011lo l1uon>l1('nzeu~ 
•• Dibromofl'lOI'OlllCthunc 
'''Tolueno-d8 
QCtlOO296S38 ~~454IJOl PSD 
1.I·DlchlOl'octhyltllt 
BenzoM 
Cblorobcnzcne 
Toluene 
Triehloroe1hylolle 
•• Bnnnoflu"",benzen. 
''Uibl1)Uloll~ne 
"Tol""",,·d8 
Nolca: 
NOM 
so.o 
SO.O 
SO.O 
SO.O 
50.0 
50.0 
50.0 
50.0 
SO.() 
50.0 
50.0 
50.0 
50.0 
J 
U 
u 
U 
U 
J 
U 
RER Is e-alculated at th~ 9S% confulotu:.l.,-el (2-sigma). 
Tho Qualifiersl" IhL. "'l"''' .", ckfiDcd ... , f"Uowa: 
QCSummary 
Sample Qu.l QC 
0.349 43.2 
NO 40.8 
53.3 49.0 
~7.8 49.l 
46.9 45.8 
NO 35.2 
NO 40.3 
NO 43.4 
0.349 42. 7 
ND 40.2 
53.3 47.2 
41.8 49.1 
46.9 45.7 
Pace 40r .c 
lIni" Rl'D"A REC% R~\!JI! Anlsl 
Qg!L 86 156·"'·\ \~%) 
ugIl.. 82 (54%-119%) 
uglL 98 (69%-H8%) 
lls/L 98 (~7%-\37%) 
ugiL 92 (67%-/J9%) 
"IIIL 70 lO%-21%) 09.'O'l!O2 J 7:36 
u(IIL 2 81 (0%-17%) 
uglL I S7 lO%-21%) 
udL 6S (0%-25%) 
",,'l. J 80 (0%-25%) 
uglL ~ (691!f...138%) 
uWL 98 1670/ ... 137%) 
uslL 92 (67%-H9%) 
• 
•• 
.Recovery ar%RPO lIot II-ilhin acccptaJICclimils ""dlo, spike arnountD01 coml"'tiblc ",ilh the sample or the dupli ... to RPD'sarenot appliCllbl. where d 
lndicate, anal)..: w a sunogare compound. 
B 
H 
J 
p 
U 
X 
X 
X 
Th" anal)ll~ w~ fOWld in the b1uk above The offilC,ivc MPL. 
HoldilliUmewes .~d. 
Eotimated ~!.ln •• 'he anal)'te OQIu:oumuioJl feU .bove the effective MDL./1\I below lbe ~jve PQL 
Tho rosron.lll \h.-twellD \he coafirmlltioJ). column and thoJlrimll1)' column is '>40'..00 
The IUWylC W8l1l1\al)'ll'd for1rut not d=!ed bc.Iow thIs conootrtraUQII. I'or OCiru,ic nnd Inorgani< anaIytcs the fIl$\l11 is ioss lhan the c!focli •• MDL. 
Presumptive ""icknc. that the on.lyle is not present. P\<-ase "".1\lIII'8Iiye far fwtIIcr information. 
l'rC$umprive ",,;<!cncc Ihat tbe analytc it. not p"""'DI. PkoSo S(O oarrati ye for fiJnber ~lftomalioD. 
Ul>Cennin idllDrifioati.on foL· i"mnla spectmoCO\'y. 
NIA indicates that lIpike r"""'ery limilO do not apply when •• mple cancOJ1lralion ,""cc«is "Pike CO"". br a lOctor of 4 or mON. 
A The Relnivc Porcenl Difference (Rl'O) obtawro from \he 9l1mpu: d\lpU""", lDUP} is evaillalcd ngoolD-'!llhe .<=PtCIlOO ... ~cri8 when Ibe ..."plc I:; gr.~ tban 
£iv.limes (SX) 1bc coJ\tl'llct reqllired dctectionlimic (RL). In ca~.s When: eilher the sample ur duphcate vaN. is leas than SX tIw RL, 1\ _tNIlimit of +/-
the ItL b; used 10 eva\u.tc tbb OUP result. 
For PS. PSD. ;md SDlLTteS\llts, m. .alues li>IU:d arc !he m"lSur..-d iIIl101JnlS, not lillal CQIl\:ICfltrZ1IOlIS. 
Where the analytical method has been performed WIder NELAP ~eltification, lhe analysis bas met aU ortbe 
requiretllllots of the NELAC standunl unless qualified 00 tho: QC Summrrry. 
3/ 
GCIMS Volatile Organics 
Sandia National Labs (SNLS) 
SDG664S4-1 
MetbodlAnalysls Information 
Procedure: 
Analytical Method: 
Prep Method: 
Analytical Batch Number: 
Sample Analysis 
Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) by Gas Chromatograph/Mass Spectrometer 
SW8468260B 
SW8465030B 
\99493 
The following client and quality control samples were analyzed to complete this sample delivery group/work order 
using the methods referenced in the Analysis Infomurtion section: 
Sample ID 
66456001 
1200295591 
1200295594 
C1ientID 
059783-001 
VBLKOI (Blank) 
VBLKOILCS (Laboratory Control Sample) 
PreparationlAnal)1ical Method Verification 
SOP Reference 
Procedure(s) for preparation, IlIllllysis and reporting of analytical data are controlled by General Engineering 
Laboratories, Inc. as Standard Operating Procedure(s) (SOP). The data discussed in this narrative has been analyzed 
in accordance with GL-OA-E-038 REV.6. 
Calibration Information 
Due to software limitations, all the data files comprising the initial calibration curve may not be listed on the initial 
calibration summary form. All calibration files are listed in the calibration history report in the "Standard Data" 
section. 
Initial Calibration 
All the inilial calibration ·requirements were met. 
CCV Requirements 
All the continuing calibration verification (CCV) requirements were met. 
SDG#66454-1-VOA 
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Quality Contro] foC) Information 
Surrogate Recoveries 
Surrogate recoveries, in all samples and quality control samples, were within the acceptance limits. 
Blank Acceptance 
Target analytes were not detected above the reporting limit in the blank. 
LCS Recovery Statement 
All the required analyte recoveries in the laboratory control sample were within the acceptance limits. 
QC Sample Designation 
Since the samples in this sample delivery group/work order were field QC samples (i.e.: trip blank. equipment bLank, 
etc.), the analysis of a matrix spike (MS) and a matrix spike duplicate (MSD) was not requireq. 
Internal Standard (ISTD) Acceptance 
The internal standard responses. in all samples and quality control sampLes. met the required acceptance criteria 
Teclmlcal Information 
Holding Time Specifications 
All the samples were prepared andlor analyzed within the required holding time period. 
Sample Preservation and Integrity 
All samples met the sample preservation and integrity requirements. 
Preparation/Analytical Method Verification 
All procedures v,'Cre performed as stated in the SOP. 
Sample Dilutions 
The samples in this sample delivery group/work order did not require dilutions. 
Sample Re-prepIRe-analysls 
Re-analyses were not required for samples in this sample grollp/work order. 
Miscellaneous Infonnatloo 
Nonconformance (NCR) Documentation 
A nonconformance report was not required for this sample delivery group/work order. 
Manual Integrations 
Data files associated with the initial calibration, continuing calibration check, and samples did not require manllal 
integrations. 
Additional Comments 
The following package was generated using an electronic data processing program, referred to as "virtual 
packaging". In an effort to increase quality and efficiency. the laboratory is developing systems to eventually 
SDG#664S4-I-VOA 
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generate all data packages electronically. The following change from "traditional" packages should be noted: 
Analyst/peer reviewer initials and dates are not present on the electronic data files. Presently, all initials and dates 
are present on the original raw data. These hard copies are temporarily stored in the laboratory. An electronic 
signature page inserted after the case narrative of each electronic package will indicate the analyst, reviewer, and 
report specialist names associated with the generation of the data and package. The data validator will always sign 
and date the case narrative. Data that are not generated electronically. such as hand written pages, will be scanned 
and inserted into the electronic package. 
System Confil:u[ntion 
The laboratory utilizes the following GC/MS confIgurdlions: 
Chroma\ogmphlc Columns 
Chromatographic separation of volatile components is accomplished through analysis on one of the following 
columns: 
ColumnID Column DescripUon 
J&Wl DB-624, 60m x O.2Smm. I.4um 
J&W2 DB-624, 75m x O.S3mm, 3.Oum 
Instrument Configuration <!Paragraph> 
Instrument systems are reference in the raw data and individual form headers by the Instrument ID designations 
below: 
Instrument ID System Configuration Chromatographic Column P&TTrap 
VOAI HP6890/HP5973 J&WI TrapC 
YOA2 HP6890/HP5973 J&WI TrapC 
YOM HPS890/HP5972 J&WI TrapK 
VOA5 HP58901HP5972 J&WI TrapC 
.YOA7 HP589OJHP5972 J&W2 Trap K 
YOA8 HP68"90IHP5973 J&WI Trap K 
VOA9 HP6890IHP5973 J&Wl TrapC 
Comments 
* Where the analytical method has been performed under NELAP certification, the analysis has met all of the 
requirements of the NELAC standard unless otherwise noted in the analytical case narrative. 
SDG#66454-I-VOA 
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Reyiew Validation: 
GEL requires all analytical data In be verified by a qualified data validator. In addition, all data designated for eLF 
or CLP-Iike packaging will receive a third level validation upon completion of the data package. 
The following data validator verified the inrormation presented in this case narrative: 
Reviewer: ___ C-\W.,, __ ...;;..._~_--'-___ Date: ___ e>q_._a_l;..'Cla...=.:;~ __ _ 
S00#66454-1 -VOA 
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QCSummarI Reoort Date: September r7, 2002 
Client: SlIIUIla Natlooal Laboratories Pq4 lof :1. 
MS.0756 
P.O.BoxSBOO 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Contact: Pamela M. I'alssaal 
WGrkorder: ~4S6 
Pannname NOM 5!!!!!1!Ie Qual QC Ua.lts Rl'D% REC% ltange Aulst Date Tbne 
Vol.ti~GCIMS s .... en! 
B""h 1911-493 
QC1 :!0029~594 LCS 
1,l.Dichloroelhylene ~O.O 49.S uglL 100 (78%-14O'J» SID 09105102 10:41 
Benzene 50.0 S2.1 ur/L 104 ('18~1I9~) 
ChIorobeuzene 50.0 52.8 ugIL 106 (821(,.1:2O'l& ) 
Tol_. 50.0 52.6 ugIL lOS (68I(,.J339f,) 
Trichloroethylene 50.0 50.8 ugIL 102 (8O'I>·1239f,) 
*"Bromofiuorobenzene 50.0 46.9 ue'L 94 (671(,.136'J» 
··Dibromofluoromethane SO.O 48.7 uWL 97 (62%.148%) 
~aTolueae-d8 so.O 48.:> ug/L 97 (SS%.13\l'lb) 
QCI20029SS91 MB 
1,I,t·Trichlomerlllme U NO ogIL O9IOSI02 12:20 
1.1.2,2· T e<rachloroolhuB U NO ug/L 
l,I,2.Triebloroethane U ND uglL 
1,I·Diebiaroetb""" U ND uWL 
1,I·Diehlotoetbylene U NO ug/L 
1,2·Dichloroetllanc U 11.'0 ngIL 
1,2.DichloropropalUl U NO uglL 
2·BuWlOOe U NO ug/L 
2·HOlUlI1one U NO ugIL 
4-Methyl·2·penIaClOne U NO ugIL 
"'~9ne t" NO ugIL 
Benzene U NO U&'L 
Bromodichloromethane U NO ugIL 
Bromoform U NO ug/L 
BromO\11.th.~e U NO .. gIL 
CarWu disulfide U NO ug/L 
CarbmI <etrachloride U NO ugIl. 
Ch!cro~c,zoQe U NO ugIL 
Chloroeth_ U NO ugIL 
Chlorofonn U NO ug/L 
Chlon;lInemane U NO ugIL . 
DibromachlOfOlllethll!le U NO ugIL 
Bl:hylbenzene U NO ug![. 
Methylene chloride U NO ugiL 
SLyrene U NO ugIL 
Tetrachloroethylene U ND ugIL 
Toluene U ND . oWL 
Tricbloroethylene U NO 'uglL 
Vinyl chloride U NO ugIL 
Xylenes (toLal) U 1'10 ugIL 
els·l,2·Dichloroethylenc U NO ug/L 
cis.I,3.D\chloropropylene U ND ugIL 
trans·I.2·Dichloroclhylono U NO ugII.. 
38 
Workonler: 66456 
Pal'lllllalDe NOM 
V olatile-GClMS 'edoriJ 
Balch 199'93 
Irans-l,3-Diclllcropropylenc 
··Bromofluorobenzece 50.0 
• °Dibromofluoromethane '0.0 
··Toluene-dS 50.0 
NoleS: 
RER i. calcul'led 01 the 9'% Confidence \evel (2-slgma). 
Tho Quallfi...-s in this report.re defmed as 1i:lllows: 
QCSummar:y 
l'age2ot2 
SamRle Qall QC l.!DlIs RPD% REC% 1taJu!e AllIst Date Time 
U NO ugIL 
48.9 ugIL 98 (67%-136%) 
413 ugIL 9S (62%-148%) 
48.4 ugIL 97 ('8%-139%) 
Rerovery or %RPD not wilhin acceptance limits andlor spike IlIT1OUOt not compatible wl1l1 the sample or the duplicale RPD's are nor applWable wbere d 
•• IndicateS analytfl is • surJ"Ogale COIDpOWld. 
B The analyre was found in die blank above the effective MDL. 
H Holding time wos exceeded 
J Eotimared Vlllw; 1110 analytc IXlneenuaIion feU abeve the effeclive MDL aod below the erroclive PQL 
P The respoose between tbe co~linnatiol1 column and \be primary .,.,(\lIM Is >4O'lf>D 
. U 1."he ana lyre was analyzed for but not detecled below this concentration. For Organic aruI Inorganic nnal)ltos the ICSUIt is less !ban the effective MOL. J 
X Presumptive evidence !hat the annIyte is not present. Please see nam.tive for further information. 
X Presumptive eyidence that tbe anaIyte is not preaont. Please se. nll1T8live for furtber iDfromation. 
X Un=ln identificatiOll fot gamma speeuOfCQPY. 
N/A Indicates that spike ,ecover)' limlls do 1I0t apply when sample concenln.tion ~cceds spite cone. by a fncWrof4 or moro-
A The Rel.tive Porcent Differen"" (RPD) obl.ioot! from the sample duplicate (DUP) is evaluated .g.inst the acc.plenee criteria when !he sampl~ ill gre.rer Ihnn 
five lim •• (SX) rhe conlJ:aet required delection limit (RL). In cases where either the sample or duplicate value is less than 5X !he lU., a CODlrollimil of +1-
the RL is used 10 evaluate the DUP resull. 
For ]>S, PSD, nnd SDD.. T =ults, the values listed are the measured amolUlts. DOltinal COllceDtratioDs. 
Wbere the anolytical method has b!l<ln performed under NELAP certification, the 8ll"'Y$is has mel all of the 
requirements o[ the NELAC standaid unless qualified ot1 the QC Summary, . 
39 
Semi-Volatile Case Narrative 
Sandia National Labs (SNLS) 
SDG66454 
Method! Analysis Information 
Procedure: 
Analytical Method: 
Prep Method: 
Semivolatile Analysis by Gas ChromatographIMass 
Spectrometer 
SW846 8270C 
SW8463550B 
Analytical Batch Number: 199277 
Prep Batch Number: 199276 
Sample Analysis 
The following samples were analyzed using the analytical protocol as established in SW846 
8270C: . 
SampleID ClientID 
66454009 059775-002 
66454010 059776-002 
66454011 059777-002 
66454012 059778-002 
66454013 059779-002 
66454014. 059780-002 
66454015· 059781"()02 
66454016 059782-002 
1200295103 SBLKOI (Blank) 
1200295104 SBLK01LCS (Laboratory Control Sample) 
1200295105 059775-002MS (Matrix Spike) 
1200295106 059775-002MSD (Ma~x Spike Duplicate) 
Page 1 of5 
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Preparation! Analytical Method Verification 
Procedures for preparation, analysjs, and reporting of analytical data are documented by General 
Engineering Laboratories, Inc. (GEL) as Standard Operating Procedures (SOP). 
Calibration Information 
Due to the limited capacity of software we do not display all of the current initial calibration files 
here. If necessary. a calibration history will be inserted in the package prior to the appropriate 
Fonn6. 
Diphenylamine has now superseded N-Nitroso-diphenylamine as a CCC on Quantitation 
Reports, Initial Calibration Reports, Calibration Check Standard Reports, etc. Previous versions 
of EPA Method 8270 (prior to 827OC) listed N-Nitroso-diphenylamine as a CCC. However, as 
stated in EPA Method 827OC, Revision 3, December, 1996, Section 1.4.5, "N-Nitroso-
diphenylamine decomposes in the gas chromatographic inlet and cannot be separated from 
Diphenylamine." Studies of these two compounds at GEL, both independent of each other and 
together, show that they not only coe]ute, but also have similar mass spectra. N-Nitroso-
diphenylamine and Diphenylamine will be reported as DiphenylaOOne on all reports and foons. 
When calibrations are performed for Appendix IX compounds some of the compounds may not 
be calibrated exactly according to the criteria in Method 827OC. If the %RSD is greater than 
15% or the correlation coefficient is less that 0.99 then the anaIyte is quantitated using the 
response factor. If the analyte is detected then the sample is reanalyzed for that analyte on an 
instrument that is compliant with the criteria in the method. 
Initial Calibration 
All initial calibration requirements have been met for this SDG. 
CCV Requirements 
All calibration verification standard (CVS, ICV or CCV) requkements have been met for this 
SDG. 
Quality Control (OqInformation 
Surrogate Recoveries . 
All the surrogate recoveries were within the established acceptance criteria for this SDG. 
Blank Acceptance 
Target analytes were detected in the blanlc below the reporting limit. 
Les Recovery Statement 
The laboratory control sample (LCS) spike recoveries for this SDG were within the established 
acceptance liOOts. 
Page 2 ofS. 
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QC Sample Designation 
The following sample analyzed with this SDG was chosen for matrix spike analysis: 
66454009(059775-002). 
MS Recovery Statement 
The matrix spike (MS) recoveries for this SOO were within the established. acceptance limits. 
MSD Recovery Statement 
The matrix spike duplicate (MSD) recoveries for this SDG were within the established 
acceptance limits. 
MSJMSD RPD Statement 
The relative percent differences (RPD) between each MS and MSD were within the required 
acceptance limits. 
Internal Standard (ISTD) Acceptance 
Theintemal standard responses were within the required acceptance criteria for all samples and 
QC. 
Technical Information: 
Holding Time Specifications 
All samples in this SDG met the specified holding time requirements. GEL assigns holding times 
based on the associated methodology that assigns the date and time from sample collection or 
sample receipt. Those bolding times expressed in hours are calculated in the AlphaLIMS system. 
Those holding times expressed as days expire at midnight on the day of expiration. 
Preparation/Analytical Method Verification 
All procedures were performed as stated in the SOP. 
Sample Dilutions 
None of the samples analyzed in this SDG required dilution. 
Miscellaneous Information: 
Nonconformance (NCR) Documentation 
No nonconformance report (NCR) was generated for this SDG. 
Manua1 Integrations 
No manual integrations were required for any data file in this SDG. 
Additional Comment'! 
No additional comments are needed for this SOO. 
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System Configuration 
The laboratory utilizes a HP 6890 Series gas chromatograph and a HP 5973 Mass Selective 
Detector. The configuration is equipped with the electronic pressure control. All MS interfaces 
are capillary direct. 
Chromatographic Columns 
Chromatographic separation of semi volatile components is accomplished through analysis on 
one or more of the following columns (all with dimensions of 30 meters x 0.25 millimeters ill 
and 0.25 micron film except I&W DB-SMS2 which is 25 meters x 0.20 mm ID and 0.33 micron 
film): . 
ColumnID 
J&W 
J&WDB-5MS 
Alltech 
HP 
Phenomenex 
J&WDB-5MS2 
Instrument Configuration 
Column Description 
DB-5.625(5% Phenyl)-methylpolysiloxane (identified by a 
DB-5.625 designation on quantitation reports and 
reconstructed ion chromatograms) 
Similar to the 1 &W DB-5.625 with low bleed characteristics 
(identified by a DB-SMS designation) 
EC-5 (SE-54) 5% Phenyl, 95% Methylpolysiloxane 
(identified by a HP-SMS designation) 
HP-5MS 5% Phenylmethylsiloxane (identified by a HP-5MS 
designation) 
Z8-5 5% Phenyl Polysiloxane (identified by a ZB-5 
designation) 
Similar to the J&W DB-S.625 with low bleed characteristics 
(identified by a DB-5MS2 designation) 
The samples reported in this SDG were analyzed on one or more of the following instrument 
systems. Instrument systems are referenced in the raw data and individual form headers by the 
Instrument 1D designations listed below: 
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Instrument ID System Configuration Chromatographic Column 
MSD2 HP68901HP5973 DB·5MS2 
MSD4 HP6890!HP5973 DB-SMS2 
MSD5 HP6890!HP5973 DB-5MS2 
MSD7 HP68901HP5973 DB-5MS2 
MSD8 HP6890IHP5973 DB-SMS2 
Certification Statement 
* Where the analytical method has beenperronned under NELAP certification, the analysis has 
met all of the requirements of the NELAC standard unless otherwise noted in the analytical case 
narrative. 
Review Validation: 
GEL requires aU analytical data to be verified by II qualified data validator. In addition, all data 
designated for CLP or CLP-Iike packaging will receive a third level validation upon completion 
of the data package. 
Reviewer: ~"T)'L tJ.,.ne.2. Date: p., J;;..~/t'l<, 
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Client: 
Coulact: 
Smclla Nation .. Laboratories 
MB-07!f 
P.O. BOll 5800 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
PameJa M. Prd.IsaDt . 
Worltorder: 66454 
QCSummary RelIOrt Dale: Sept<!mber 15,2002 
Paze lof 4 
-.---------.--.-----.~ --. -- -- ._- -_.- -.- -. - .. . _-- ---Pa~ ____ ._. ____ NOM __ .~e.~ __ QL- Unit.. .-1Y'P"t.-~4 . RIIIIII~-An~t_ Dale II!!!!! 
SanI-VDIadIa·GCIMS F ........ 
1!ou:l! 199m 
QCI20029S104 LCS 
1.2.4-TrlchlorobemeDe 1670 74:<: ugn.:g 45 (27%·9J%) CAK 09109/02 15:15 
1,4-Dichloro benzene 1670 .5!J l1&J)cg 31 (25%·8~) 
2,4,'·TrlchlaropbeDol 3330 :USO us"'g 68 (42%.96%) 
2.4,6-TriddaropheDoI 3330 1890 ugn.:g S7 (32%-91'"') 
2,4-DinilIOlOlucne 1670 1240 ugIkg 75 (S[)%.1099l» 
Z-chlorophenol 3330 1360 uglkg 41 (31%-S''"') 
4-ChIoro-3-mcthylphennl 3330 2020 uglk.g 61 (34%-97'"') 
4-NIuQpIUlnol 3330 1980 uglkg 59 (22'J&·!28'J&) 
Aceaaplnbcne 1670 1050 uglkg 63 (39%-98%) 
Hexachlorobenzene . 1670 126(1 ugikg 76 (41%-105%) 
HeJtacblorobuladieue 167(1 693 ug/kg 42 (2t%-949&) 
He.ochlorocthalle 1670 462 ugkg 28 (25<£.86%) 
N.Nilrosodipropylamiae 1670 731 ug/kg 44 (34'1&-90%) 
Nitrobenzcue 1670 689 uglkg 41 (30%-84%) 
Pentachlorophenol 3330 2570 uglkg 77 (27'16-I09'i&) 
Phenol 3330 1300 ug/kg 4S (31 %-83'10) 
Pyrellll 1670 ·\130 uglkg 68 (37%-110%) 
m,p'CresoIs 3330 1740 uatk: '2 (40%-83%) 
<>-Cresol 3330 1660 uglkg 50 (34%-86%) 
··2,4,6-TribromopheDol 3330 2610 ug/kg 78 (23%.lll%) 
"2-F11101'Obipbmyl 167Q 858 uglkg .52 (21%·104'1» 
"2·F1uoropho,'ill 3330 1330 uA 40 (22%-93'.') 
··Nilrobcnzene·dS 1670 624 uglkg 37 (24%-97'1» 
"PhenoI-d5 3130 1580 uglkg 48 (22%-99%) 
"po Tetphenyl-dl4 1670 U9() uglkg 71 (30%·133%) 
QC120029S10l MB 
1.2.4-TrlchlorobeDz_ U NO UJikg 09109102 21 :48 
1,2·Dicblorobcll%enc U NO u&'\<g 
l,3·);lichlorobenzene U NO u&fkg 
t.4·Dichlorobenzone U NO uNkl! 
2.4.5-Triohloropltenol U NO uWkg 
2.4,6-Tricblorophenol U NO u&'\<g 
2,4'Dichlnroptrenol U NO ugIlcg 
2,4-Dimetbylphenol U NO uglkg 
2,4-Dinitr°Phenol U NO uglkg 
2.4-Dinittotolueue lJ NO ngllcg 
2,6-DinitrolOh,eue U ND ug/kg 
2·Chloroll8phthaleru: U ~1) ugllcg 
2-CbIoropbenol U ND uglkg 
2-Methyl-4.6-dinilrOpbOllOI U NO ugllcg 
2-Methylaapltlhalane V NO ug/kg 
2·Nitropheool U NO uglkg 
.,,' 
6E 
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Pamm8lJU! ~ ~~- N9M . SlJD!!ie Ow . OC UDiIS RfD% .REC% :R~ AJlIst. Date. nn.,' 
S.."i-VoIatD .. -GCIMS Federal 
Balch 199277 
3,3'·Oichlorobemidine U NO ug/kg 
.... Bromopbeuylphenylelhcr U NO ug/kJ 
4·Cltloro-3-mcthylpbenol U ND uglleg 
4-Oll0r0anillne U NO uglkg 
4.w0r0pbcnylphenyle\her U NO UWk: 
4-NilrOpbenol U ND ogIkg 
Acenapbm- U NO ugl\:g 
Aconapbthy1enc U NO u&ltg 
An1hrac""" U NO uVks 
Benzo(a)anthracene U ND uglles 
Benm(a)pytenc U NO uglkg 
Benzo(b)fluoramhene U NO uglkg 
Beo7.o(gbi)perylcne U NO uglleg 
Benzo(k)f\lIornntbene U NO uglkg 
Butylbenzylphlha1atc U NO uglkg 
Cax\)azole U NO UBlkg 
Cbrysene U NO uglkg 
Di-n·butylpl1lbalate U NO ug/kg 
Dl-n-octylphtl!p!ate U NO uglkg 
Dibeuzo(a,h)aDtbracene u NO ugll::; 
Dibenzofuraa. U NO uglkg 
Dielbylpbtflalale U NO u&!kg 
Dimelhylphthalale U NO uglleg 
Oipheoylomine U ]1,1) ugIIcg 
Plu<>=tbsne U NO u8J'kg 
Fluorene U NO u:tk& 
H ... cblorobenzene U NO uglkg 
Hexacblorobutadiene U NO ug/k£ 
Hex;u;hlorocyclopenUldjene U NO oglkg 
H"""""loroethaDe U NO uglkg 
lodeno(l,2.:H:d)pytene u NO ugllcg 
lsophorone U NO uglleg 
N·Niuosodlpropylamine U NO uglleg 
Naphthalene U NO ug/l:g 
NilJObenzene U NO uVkg 
Pentachlorophenol U NO ngIkg 
Pnenanlluene U NO uglkg 
PhenoJ U NO uglkg 
Pyrene U NO u&lleg 
bis(2·Chloroetboxy)melhane U NO ugllc, 
bis(2·ChloroelbyJ) ether u ND uglles 
bls(2·Ch!Oroi$opropyl)ether U NO uglkg 
bis{2.Ethy lltsxyl)phlhalate J 89.0 uglkg 
m.p-Creaols U .... '0 uglkg 
m·NilTDnlliline U NO uVkg 
... Cresol U NO uglleg 
~NitroaDiline U NO u;!kg 
• 
p-Nilroaniline U NO uglltg 
QC Sllmmarl: 
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~ame -==---==-__ NOM __ Sample Qu~ OC - UDiIS ~~. REC% _ ~~ ~t'-Dau '!'i"'" 
s...s;'V~!aIiI&GCiMS fodcral 
BlICh 199Z71 
"2,4,6-TribrOlllophenol 3330 2050 uglk& 62 (23')1,·1111'&) 
"2.-F1uorobipbeny1 J670 805 ugIkg 48 (21%·104%) 
"2-Plaorophenol 3330 1590 ug/Icg 48 (22%-931'&) 
··Nitrobcnzene-dS 1670 689 u&!kg 41 (2A%·97%) 
"PhellOl-dS 3330 1360 uglkg 41 (22%.991'&) 
"I" Terphcny1-d14 1670 1180 u~ 71 (30%·133%) 
QC1200295JO' 66454009 MS 
1.2,4-Trichlorobenzene 1670 U NO 785 ngl\<g 47 (1S%·1l2%) 0910910216:51 
J ,4-Dichlotobemeoe 1670 U NO 624 uglleg 37 (19%-89%) 
ZA,s-Trichlorophenol 3330 U NO 2650 u~ 80 
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol 3330 U NO 2060 uglleg 62 
2,4-Dinitrololueue 1670 U NO 1390 ug/kg 83 (3Z')!,.ll7')!,) 
Z-allorophenol . 3330 U ND 1660 ugl1c; 50 (13%-101%) 
4-o.lom-3-melhylphanal 3330 t: NO 2410 llg/kg 72. (23%0114%) 
4-NitropbeoQI 3330 U NO 2150 ugllcg 65 (20%-126'1» 
Acenaphlbeue 1670 U ND 1040 ulVk& 62 (15%-114%) 
HeJUlChIcrobenz.cne 1670 U NO 1400 uglts 84 
HelUlcbJorobutadiene 1670 11 NO 186 ug/kg 47 
HelUIobioroelbane 1670 U NO 555 u"kg 33 
N.Nitrosodipropylamine 1670 U NO 826 uglkg SO (18%·106')1,) 
Nilrobcnzerle 1670 U NO 803 uglkg 48 
Penlacbl0r0phe~ol 3330 U ND 2860 uglkg 86 (34%-110%) 
l'henol 3330 U ND 174() ugikg 52 (17%.104%) 
Pyrene 1670 U NO 1310 ugl):g 18 (26%.J3O%) 
m,p-Cre501s 3330 U NO 1~ UJ:Ikg 57 
<>-Cresol 3330 lJ NO 2010 uglkg 60 
'.2,4,6-Tribromopbenol 3330 2950 uglk, 88 (23%-11191» 
"2-F1uorobiphenyl 1670 819 ugl):g 49 (21<)1;.104%) 
"2-Fluoropbenol 3330 1680 u&fkg SO (22%.93%) 
·'Nitrobenzene-lIS 1670 709 uglkg 43 (24%·97%) 
"Pbenol-<15 3330 174() ug/kg 52 (22%-99%) 
··p-Terphenyl-d14 1670 1350 uglkg 81 (309H33%) 
QCI200295106 6645-4009 MSD 
1,2,.4-Trichlorobenzene 1670 U NO 742 ug/kg 6 45 (0%·31%) 09/09102 17: 1 0 
IA·DichlQrobenzene 1670 U NO 547 uglkg 13 33 (0<J&..36'lb) 
2,4.5-Tricbloroph~nol 3330 U NO 24S0 uglkg 8 73 
•• 4,6-Ttlchlorophenol 3330 U NO 1990 ug/kg 4 60 
2,4·Dinilr<lloluene 1670 U NO 1330 uglkg 5 80 (0%-37%) 
2-Chloropheaol 3330 U NO 1600 uglltg 3 48 (Q'K,.J4%) 
4-Q!loro-3-mcthylpheool 3330 U NO 2390 ue/kg J 72 «)%;.34%) 
4·Nitrophenol 3330 U NO 2470 ug/kg 14 74 (0%-35%) 
AccnaphO""," 1670 U NO 925 u&fk~ 11 56 (0%-33%) 
Hexachlorobenzene 1670 U NO 1330 uWkg S 80 
Hexachlorobutadienc 1670 U NO 702 .;:/kg II 42 
Hexachloroethane 1670 U !liD 480 uglkg 14 29 
N·Niaosodipropylarnino 1670 U NO 715 - uglkg 6 47 (0%-29%) 
N i1robenzene 1670 U NO 738 .gIItg 9 44 
Pentachloropbenol ~3O U ND 2590 ugl):g JO 78 (O%-40'lb ) 
6E 
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Soml·VoIaW ... GCIMS J'<denl 
Batcb 199117 
PhcIJoI 3330 U ND 1650 ug/kg 5 50 (0%·37%) 
Pyrenc 1610 U ND 1210 ug/kg 8 73 (0%·39'10) 
m.!>,Cmois 3330 U ND 1790 ugilcg 6 S4 
o·Oesol 3330 U ND 1850 ug/kg 8 56 
**2,4.6-Tribromophcnol 3330 2900 uglkg 87 (23%-111%) 
**:z..Fluorobiphcoyl 1670 792 ug/kg 48 (21%-1041)(,) 
*·2·F1uoropbellol 3330 1510 uglkg 47 (2:1.%-93%) 
··~ttobenzcne~ 1670 666 ugl\:g 40 (24%-97%) 
**PhenoI-4!I 3330 1680 uglkl: 51 (22%-99%) 
"p.Tcrpbenyl-dI4 1670 1260 ugll:g 16 (30%-133%) 
Norcs: 
RER is cal<:ullled aE 1he93% confld=ce level (2.sigma), 
The Qualifiers in Ibis "'1'011. are <Wined os fol1ows: 
• 
•• 
Recovery or 'JbRPD 1I0t wilhin ICCCpla~CC limits andlor spike amollDt not compatible with lbe sample or lhe duplicate RPD', arc JIll! applicable where d 
Indicates analyle is • SlU'l'DgaII: COIIIpouDCl. 
B 
H 
J 
P 
U 
X 
X 
X 
The auaiyte was found hi the blank abo>'t the effective MDL. 
Holding time was eltCeOd<d 
Estimated value, the auaIyte concenlratioo fell above the effedivcMDL IIIld below tbe ctf~lvc PQL _ 
Th<: response between !he conrmnatioo column and the primary column is >4O'JbD 
Th. auaIyLe was auaiyzed f ... but nol dBtecL<d below \his concenlralion. For Organic and loort;anic anlllyles the resulL .. less Iban Lbe effective MDL. I 
Ptesumplive evidence that the analyLe is nOI present, Please see nam.live tot futlher inl'ormlltion, 
Ptcsumptivc evidence that the an.lyte is llOt present- Please sec narrative fur funher iurromBlion. 
unc:crtain idcntiflC8lion far gamma spectroscopy. 
NIA indicates Ibat spike recovery 1fmi .. do not ap~ly when sample concentration exceeds spike cone. by a fllCtDl" of 4 or more, 
A 'I'he Relative Pe.rcent 'Difference (RP0) ob1ained from the sampla duplicate (0 UP) is evaluated _goiDSI the acceptence criteria when the sample is greater than 
five times (5X) ih& contraCt required detection limit (RL). In (:aSes wlter. eilber the sample or duplicate value is less Lhan SX the RL •• c:<lotrOllimit of +I. 
\he RL is used III evalual$ the DUP rosWL 
For PS, PSD. and SDILT res~its, the values Iistlld are Iho mea51lrod aDIOIlDlS, IIDtfinal concentration •• 
Where the analytical method has beeD perfonned IlIlder NELAP certifica!iOD. the analysis bas met all of the 
requirements of the NEUe st;mdaJ'd unless qualified on \he QC Summary. 
6! 
Method! Analysis Information 
HPLC Narrative 
Sandia National Labs (SNLS) 
SDG66454 
Procedure: Nitroaromatics and Nitramines by High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) 
Analytical Method: SW8468330 
Prep Method: SW846 8330 PREP 
Analytical Batch 
Number: 
Prep Batch Number: 
Sample Analysis 
199935 
199934 
The following samples were analyzed using the analytical protocol as established in SW846 
8330: 
Sample ID 
66454009 
66454010 
66454011 
66454012 
66454013 
66454014 
66454015 
66454016 
1200296584 
1200296585 
ClientID 
059775-002 
059776-002 
059777-002 
059778"()()2· 
059779"()()2 
059780..()()2 
059781"()()2 
059782..()()2 
XBLKO 1 (Blank) 
XBLKOILCS (Laboratory Control Sample) 
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System Configuration 
The laboratory utilizes a high petfonoance liquid chromatography (HPLC) instrument 
configuration for explosives analyses. The chromatographic hardware system consists of an lIP 
Model 1050 HPLC or HP Model1100 HPLC with programmable gradient pumping and a lOOul 
loop injector for the primary system and a 100 ulloop injector for the confirmation system. The 
HPLC 1050 is coupled to a HP Model G1306A Diode Array UV detector, and the HPLC 1100 is 
coupled to aHP Model G1315A Diode ArrayUV detector which monitor absorbance at the 
following five wavelengths: 1) 214 nm; 2) 224 nm; 3) 235 nm; 4) 254 run; 5) 264 nm. 
The primary HPLC system is usually identified with either a designation of HPLC #2, or hplcb 
in the raw data printouts. The confirmation HPLC system is usually identified with a designation 
of HPLC #1, or hplca in the raw data printouts. The HP 1100 HPLC system is identified as 
HPLC *3, or hplcc in the raw data printouts. The HP 1100 HPLC has a Column Switching Valve 
which enables this system to be llSed for primary analysis or continuation analysis. 
Chromatographic Columns 
Chromatographic separation of nitro aromatic and nitrarrune components is accomplished through 
analysis on the following reversed phase columns: 
HP: Hypersil BDS-CI8, 250 rom x 4 m.m O.D. containing 5 urn particle size. 
Confirmation of nitroaromatic and nitramine components, initially identified on one of the above 
columns, is accomplished through analysis on the follOwing column: 
PH: Develosil CN-UG5-5, 250 mm x 4.6 mm LD. 
The primary column is used for quantitation while the confirmation column is for qualitative 
purposes only .. 
Preparation/Analytical Method Verification 
Procedures for preparation, analysis, and reporting of analytical data are documented by General 
Engineering Laboratories, Inc. (GEL) as Standard Operating Procedures (SOP). 
Calibration Information 
. Initial Calibration 
All initial calibration requirements have been met for this SDG. 
CCV Requirements 
All calibration verification standard(s) (CVS, ICV or CCV)requirements have been met for this 
SDG. 
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Quality Control roC) Information 
Surrogate Recoveries 
All the surrogate recoveries were within the established acceptance criteria for this SDG. 
Blank Acceptance 
The blank(s) analyzed with this SDG met the established acceptance criteria. 
LCS Rec<Jvery Statement 
One of the required spiking analytes was not within the SNLS 80-120 acceptance limit!! in the 
laboratory control sample (LCS). 4-Amino-2.6DNT failed at 79.9% put passed the GEL SPC 
limit. The SPC limits are on the Certificate of Analysis. The data is reported per the client 
without reextraction. Please seethe email in the Miscellaneous Section. Please see 
nonconfonnance report 4307. 
QC Sample Designation 
A matrix spike was performed on a client sample in SOO 66610 
MS Recovery Statement 
All thematri}f. spike recoveries were within the established acceptance limits. 
MSD Recovery Statement 
The matrix spike duplicate recoveries were within the established acceptance limits. 
MSIMSD RPD Statement 
The relative percent differences (RPD) between the MS and MSD were within the required 
acceptance limits. 
Technical Information 
Holding Time Specifications 
All samples in this SDG met the specified holding time requirements. GEL assigns holding times 
based on the associated methodology that assigns the date and time from sample collection or 
sample receipt. Those holding times expressed in hours are calculated in the AlphaLIM:S system. 
Those holding times expressed as days expire at midnight on the day of expiration. 
Preparation! Analytical Method Verification 
AU procedures were perfonned as stated in the SOP. 
Sample Dilutions 
None of the samples in this SDG required dilutions. 
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Miscellaneous Information 
Nonconformance (NCR) Documentation 
Nonconfonnance report 4307 was generated for this SDG. 
One of the required spiking analytes was not within the SNLS 80-120 acceptance limits in the 
laboratory control sample (LCS). 4-Aroino-2,6DNT failed at 79.9% put passed the GEL SPC 
limit The SPC limits are on the Certificate of Analysis. The data is reported per the client 
without reextraction. Please seethe email in the Miscellaneous Section. Please see 
nonconfonnance report 4307. 
'Manual Integration 
No manual integrations were required for any data file in this SDG. 
Additional Comments 
The Form 8 uses the retention time of the surrogate as a measure of how close the retention time 
of the samples and QC are to a standard component. The Instrument Blank does not contain the 
surrogate. 
The samples were concentrated prior to analysis to achieve the required detection limit. 
Confinnation analysis was performed on some of the samples.in this batch. The values reported 
are from the primary analysis. The confirmation analysis is used for qualitative pUlposes only. 
Certification Statement 
* Where the analytical method has been performed under NELAP certification. the analysis has 
met all of the requirements of the NELAC standard unless otherwise noted in the analytical case 
narrative. 
Review Validation: 
GEL requires all analytical data to be verified by a qualified data validator. In addition. all data 
designated for CLP or eLP-like packaging will receive a third level validation upon completion 
of the data package. 
Reviewer: U~.J:tX. YJzh, e p Date:'_-L6.:..J~&,-"t9,.:...t.(6-=1TL--~ ___ _ 
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QCSummaa ReDO" Date: Odooer I, 200l Client: . SP8.dla Nai10Dal Laboratories Pagelof2 
MS-0756 
P.O-BD15800 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
CODtaet: Pamela M. l'ulssanl 
Worlwtd.er: 66454 
--~ame NOM SamPle Oual .. 9C' Uaits ~_% REC% 
- B!Dge Aursl Date 'J1me 
HPLC E1p1""'- Federal 
l!au:b 199935 
QCl200296$8S LCS 
1,3.3. Trlnitrobenzene 800 723 ug/kg 90 (7191>-124\&) lLW 09/14102 21:57 
2,4,6-Trinitrotoluene 800 735 uR 92 (80%·120\&) 
2,4-Diniuololucoc 800 693 ugIkg 87 (71"'·I22,*» 
2,6-Dinitrotoluene 800 740 uglk, 93 (14 .... 12191» 
2-AmillO-4,6-<linitrotolueoe 800 . 711 uglle, 89 (81"·125'1» 
4-Amino·2,6-dinitrotol....,., 800 639 uglq 80 (19*-123\&) 
HMX 800 776 uglkg "., (B4~.I3lIll) 
Nitrobenzene 800 684 uglkg 86 (7S'JI·I2S'I» 
RDX 800 755 u&lkl 94 (801'-123%) 
Tetryl 800 S86 ugikg 13 (65~· 1241&) 
m·DinilJObenzene 800 717 ug/kg !IO (17%·124'11» 
m·Nitrotoluene 800 689 ug/kg 86 (77'k-Il7'1t.) 
o-Nitratoluene 800 688 uglkg 86 (75%-119%) 
p-NitrOtDlucne 800 701 Ug/kg 88 (16%-121%) 
400 37:> uglkg 93 (71%-1181&) 
QCI200l96584 MB 
1.3~· Trinitrobeozene U ND uglkg 09/14102 21:16 
2.4.6-Triniltololuenc U ND ug/kg 
2,4-DiDitrotolueno U· ND uglkg 
2.6-lJiaitrotoillell8 U NO u&!kg 
2-Amia0-4,6-<!inilrotoluene u NO uglkg 
4.Amint:>-2,6-dlnltro!1)iuene U NO uWkg 
HMX U NO uf/kg 
Nitrobcnoenc U NO U&'kg 
RDX U NO uglkg 
Teuyl U NO pglkg 
m-DinilJObeuene U l'I1) ug/kg 
m-NilJOtolueue U NO ug/kg 
o-NiUOIOlueue U NO uglkg 
p-NiUOtolllflle U NO lWk,g 
"I,2-dinittobenzene 400 378 ug/kg 94 (7l%-lIS'iilo) 
QCJ2OO2%S86 156610009 MS 
1,3,5.Trinitrobenztne 800 U NO 760 uglq 95 (66%·133%) 09114102 23:21 
1.4,6-TrinilrQtQlue.e 800 V ND 761 uglkg 95 (77'.1>-132%) 
2.4-Dinilrotolucne 800 U ND 744 ug/k& 93 (61~-134'.1» 
1.6-DinilrOlOluene 800 U NO 8ll uglq 101 (709&.121'.') 
2-AmiDO-4.6-dinitrololue.e . 800 U ND 729 u:Jkg 91 (79%·124%) 
4-Amioo-2,6-diniIJOIoJuene 800 U ND 629 uglkg 19 (71'11.-120'.1» 
HMX 80D U NO 789 uglkll 99 (75%-1)8") 
Nilroben7.eae 800 U NO 732 uglkg 92 (72%-J209I» 
RDX BOO U ND 760 ug/kg 95 (61'11.-13691» 
TelJyJ 80D U NO 654 uglkg 82 (6S%-l3S%) 
8~ 
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Pa";:;';'.~,._ NOM S!!!!!pkUlual QC 'U'-!!ts RPD'f. RECi;i,- ~ Anlsl Date T.!=... 
lU'LC ExpIOsMs 1'O<1 ... al 
Balcb. 199935 
m·DinitrobeClullO 800 U NO 770 Ilgllq:; 96 (7SCJ!>.12S'JO) 
m-Nilrotoluene 800 U NO 741 ngIkg 93 (73'Jb.1l6'JO) 
o-Nitrololneno 801) U NO 740 ug/!{$ 93 (68%-122%) 
p-NitrolOlnllO 800 U NO 769 uglks 96 (67%-125')1,) 
··I,2-dinilrObenzene 800 377 726 uglkg 91 (71%-118%) 
• 
QCllO()29(687 ~~10(l()!) MSD 
1,3.5-Trinilrobenzcne 800 U NO 797 uglkg S 100 (()%'20'l11) 09/15/02 00;03 
2,4,6-Trinilrotolueoe 800 U NO 805 ugikg 6 101 (0%-20'l11) 
2.4-Dinitnllo\ucnc 800 U NO 777 uglkj; 4 r.n (0'i70-24'16) 
2.6-Dinltrotoluene 800 U NO 845 ugiks 4 106 (09&-21%) 
2-Amino-4,6-dinitrololuene 800 U NO 7S1 ugikg 4 93 (QCJ(,.2Q% ) 
4-Amino-2,6-dinilrOlol= 800 I! NO .631 uglkg 0 79 (09&-20')1,) 
HMX 800 U NO 825 uglkg 4 103 (0"-38%) 
Nilrobcmene 800 1J NO 7S9 uglkg 4 9S (~-21')l,) 
RDX 800 U NO 788 ug'kg 4 99 (0%-35')1,) 
Tetryl 800 U NO 663 ugiq 1 83 (09b->O'lII) 
m-OlnilIOben:<ene 800 U ND 814 uglkg 5 102 (091;·23%) 
m-NilrOlOluene 800 U NO 764 uWk8 3 96 (0'JI>-20%) 
o-NllrOlOluene 800 U ND 763 uglkg 3 95 (O'h-23'l&) 
p-Nitrotoluene 800 U NO 786 ug'kg 2 98 (o%.2Z'l&) 
l,2-diailrObenzene 400 3T1 454 ugikg 113 (71%.11",) 
NoleS: 
RER is calculated AI the 95'k con6dence level (2-$igma), 
The Q~alifi .... in this repotI are defined as follow9: 
• 
•• 
Recovery Dr %RPD not withln acc~ liInilS and/or spi~ 3JDOIII1t no! compatible with the sample or the duplicate RPD's at8.(J( applicable where Ii 
Indicates IIII8!yte is aSllnopll>compounli. 
B 
H 
J 
P 
U 
X 
X 
X 
The anaIyle was found in the bl4nk above tho e1'rective MDI.. 
Holding till\8 WlIS exceeded 
Estimated value, the analyte coocenlnllion reU above the <ffe<:ti'le MOL and below !be effective PQL 
The response between the cooflmlation column and the primary column is >4O'J1>O 
The an.lyle wu analyzed for but nOI deleclCd below this concenlralion. For Organic and Inorganic ana~ the resull is less lban the effective MDL. 1 
Presumptive evidence thor the alUlly!e is IlDI presenl. Please see natrative for further informatiou. 
Presumplive evidence thnl !he analyte is DOt present. Please see narrative for funber infromaUon. 
Un=tain identification fur gamma spectrO$COJlY. 
N/A Indicates !hal spike reo;overy limits do not apply wben sample concentration cxceed5 spil;e CODe. by • factor of 4 or llIOfe. 
• The Relative Percent Difference (RPO) obtainod from the sample duplicate (OUP) is evalunted against the IlJ:ceprcnce criteria when \he sample is greater thilll 
five times (5X) !he COdtract required deLe<:tion Jimil (RL). In CISeS where either !he sample or duplicale value is leas than 5X the RL, • eonlJO! limit of +1-
!he RL is uged to evalU8Ie the DUP :esull. 
For PS, PSD, and SDIL T results, the values lisled are the measured amoWllS, not rmal concentratiOllS. 
Where Lhe analytical m~od has been performed under NELAP certification, the analysis has met all of the 
requirements of lhe NELAC SLandard unless qualified on lite QC Summary • 
Method/Analysis Information 
Procedure: 
Analytical Method: 
Prep Method: 
Analytical Batch Number: 
Prep Batch Number: 
Sample Analysis 
PCB Case Narrati'fe 
Sandia National Labs (SNLS) 
SDG 66454 
Polychlorinated Biphenyls by Method 8082 
SW8468082 
SW8463550B 
199271 
199270 
The following samples were analyzed using the analytical protocol as established in SW846 8082: 
SampleID Client ID 
66454009 059775-002 
66454010 059776-002 
66454011 059777-002 
66454012 059778-002 
66454013 059779.002 
66454014 059780·002 
66454015 059781·002 
66454016 059782·002 
1200295091 PBLKOl (method Blank) 
1200295092 PBLKOlLCS(Laboratory Control Sample) 
1200295093 . 059781-oo2MS(Matrix Spike) 
1200295094 059781·002MSD(Matrix Spike Duplicate) 
SNLS SDGN66454· PCB 
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System Configuration 
Chromatographic Columns 
Column ID Column Description 
J&Wl DB-5(S%-Phenyl)-methylsiloxane 30m x 0.53mrn x l.Sum 
DB-608 Durabond stationary phase· 30m x 0.53mm x O.Sum 
J&W2 
J&W3 
DB-S(5%-Phenyl)-methylsiloxane 30m x O.32mm x l.Oum 
DB-170 1 Durabond stationary pbase'" 30m x O.32mm x O.Sum 
DB-S(S%-Pbenyl)-metbylsiloxane 30m x 0.S3mm x l.Sum 
DB-1701(14% Cyanopropylphenyl)-inethylsiloxane 30m x 0.S3mm x 
O.Sum 
J&W4 DB-60S Durabond stationary phase* 30m x 0.53mrn x .83um 
. DB-XLB* 30m x O.53rmn x l.5um 
J&WS 
J&W6 
DB-XLB* 30m x 0.25mm x O.25um 
DB-17MS(SO%-Pbenyl)-methylsiloxane 30m x 0.2Smm x O.2SU1II 
DB-S(S%-Phenyl)-methylsiloxanc 30m x O.25mm x 0.25um 
DB-17MS(SO%-Phenyl)-methylsiloxane 30m x 0.2Smm x 0.2Sum 
RESTEK Rtx-CLPesticides 
Rtx-CLPesticides II 
30m x 0.25mm x O.2Sum· 
30m x 0.2Smm x 0.20um 
* Durabond and DB-XLB are trademarks of J & W. 
Instrument Configuration 
The samples reported in this SDG were analyzed on one or more of the following instrument systems. 
Instrument systems are referenced in the raw data lind individual form headers by the Instrument ID 
designations listed below. 
Instrument ID System ConfIguration Chromatographic Column 
ECDl HP 6890 Series GC ECDIECD RESTEK 
ECDZ HP 6890 Series GC BCD/ECD RESTEK 
ECm HP 6890 Series GC ECDIECD RESTEK 
ECD4 HP 5890 Series II Plus GC ECDIECD J&WS 
. ECDS HP 6890 Series GC ECDIECD J&W5 
ECD7 HP 6890 Series GC ECDIECD J&W5 
ECD8 HP 6890 Series GC ECD/ECD RESTEK 
SNLS SDG#664S4 - PCB 
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• Preparation! Anahtirnl Method VerificatioD Procedures for preparation, analysis, and reporting of analytical data are documented by GeneraJ 
Engineering Laboratories, Inc. (GEL) as Standard Operating Procedures (SOP). 
CaHbratlon Infonnation 
Initial Calibration 
All initial calibration requirements have been met for this SDG. 
CVS Requirements 
All calibration verification standard(s) (CYS, ICY or CCV) requirements bave been met for this SDG. 
Quality Control fOg IvfOJ.'.mation 
Surrogate Recoveries 
All the surrogate reCoveries were not within the established acceptance criteria for this Soo. The 
surrogate recovery for sample 66459010 was outside the surrogate recovery criteria due to dilution. 
Blank Aa:eptance 
The bJank(s) analyzed with this Soo met the established acceptance criteria. 
LCS Recovery Statement 
Tbe Laboratory Control Sample (LCS) spike recoveries for this SDG were within the ~stablished 
acceptance limits. 
QC Sample Designation 
The following sample was selected for the PCB method QC: 
Client Sample ID# LaboratOl}' Sample ID# 
059781-002 66454015 
The method QC included a Matrix Spike (MS) and Matrix Spike Duplicate (MSD). 
MS Recovery Statement 
. The matrix spike recoveries for tbis SOO were within the established acceptance limits. 
MSD Recovery Statement 
The matrix spike duplicate recoveries for this SDG were within the established acceptance limits. 
MSIMSD RPD Statement 
The relative percent differences (RPD) between each MS and MSD were within the required acceptance 
limits. 
SNlS SDGt66454 • PCB 
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Technical Information 
Holding Time SpecificatiODS 
GEL assigns holding times based on the associated methodology, which assigns the date and time from 
sample collection or sample receipt. Those holding times expresSed in hours are calculated in the 
AlphaLIMS system. Those holding times expressed as days expire at midnight on the day of expiration. 
AU samples in this SDG met the specified holding rime requirements. 
Preparation/Analytical Method Verification 
All procedures were performed as stated in the SOP. All samples underwent sulfur and alumina cleanup 
procedute. 
Sample Dilutions 
The following sample was diluted due to the presence of over range target analytes in the sample: 
SampleID Dilutions 
66454010 sx 
Sample Re-preplRe-analysis 
None of the samples in this sample group were reprepped or reanalyzed. 
Miscellaneous Infonnation 
Nonconformance (NCR) Documentation 
No nonconformance reports (NCRs) have been generated for this SDG. 
~nualln~ations 
Certain standards and samples required manual integrations to correctly position the baseline as set in the 
calibration standard injections. If manual integrations are performed. copies of all manual integration 
peak profiles will be included.in the raw data section of this package. 
Additional Comments 
The additional comments field is used to address special issut!s associated with each analysis, clarify 
. method/contractual issues pertaining to the analysis and to list any report documents generated as a result 
of sample analysis or review. The following additional comments· were required for this sample set; 
Aroclors quantitated on the raw data report by the Target data system do Dot necessarily represent positive 
aroclor identification. In order for positive identification to be made, the aroclor must match in pattern 
and retention time; as well as quantitate relatively close between the primary and confirmation coluums, 
as specified iIi SW846 method 8000. When these conditions are not met; the aroclor is reported as a non-
detect on the data report. These situations will be noted on the raw data as DMP. representing "does IWt 
match pattern", or DNC "does not confirm". Some samples contained more than one PCB. The 
quantitation of PCB may be elevated due to overlapping PCB patterns. 
SNLS SDGIIfi6454. PCB 
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• * Where the analytical method has been performed under NELAP certifLcation, the analysis has met all of the requirements of the NELAC standard unless otherwise noted in the analytical case narrative. 
Review Va6dation: 
GEL requires all analytical data to be verified by II qualiflCd data validator. In addition. all data 
designated for CLP Or CLP-like packaging will receive a third level validation upon completion of the 
data package. 
The following data vaUdator verified the info:nnation presented in this case narrative: 
ReviewerJ - • C-ec.;;? Date: -I-t_'n---,-~_t1_Z-_____ _ 
SNLS SDGi#664S4. PCB 
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cnent: Sandia l'iatiollal Laboratorin 
MS-0756 
P.O. Box 5800 
AlbuqueJ'que, Ne .. Mexico 
Pamela M. Pui. .. nt 
~orkorder: ~4S4 
ParmDam;--·-~· 
S...u..Volltl ..... PCB Federal 
aoten 199271 
QC1200l95091. LCS 
Aroclor-1260 
-4cmx 
··DecachlorobiphenyJ 
QC1200l95091 1018 
ArocIor-1016 
Aroclor-I221 
Aroclor-I~2 
Aroclor-I142 
Araclor-l148 
Aroc;lor-l2S4 
Aroc;lor-l260 
··4cmx 
"Occachlorobiphenyl 
QC12OOmD93 66454()IS 
Aroclor-1260 
·"'4cmx 
··DeeachJoroblpbenyl 
QCl200295094 Wi54ll15 
Aroclor-I ~60 
··4cmx. 
·.Decachlorobipbenyl 
Notes: 
33.3 
6.67 
6.67 
6.67 
6.67 
loiS 
33.3 
6.67 
6.61 
MSD 
33.3 
6.67 
6.67 
u 
u 
RER is c~lcnl.led althe 95% conlidence level (Z-sigmo). 
The Qualifiors in this report nrc defined as follows: 
QCSummary 
25.9 ug/kg 
4.77 uglkg 
S.IO Ui-'kg 
lJ NO uglkg 
U NO uglkg 
1.1 NO uglkg 
1.1 NO u.!lf\<11 
U NO uglkg 
1.1 NO uglkS· 
U jI,'D uglkg 
4.64 uglkg 
S.30 uglkg 
NO 28.1 Ilg/kg 
4.30 Ilg/kg 
S.99 ugIkz 
NO 21.3 llgikg 
4.68 1lg/kg 
5.06 uglkg 
3 
ReDort Dat.: September 26, 2002 
Paee J of 2 
78 (48%-116%) GRl 09113/021S:~9 
72 (310/ .. 120%) 
77 (34%-IIS%) 
09/13102 15:37 
70 (31%-120%) 
80 (34'1 .. 11S%) 
84 (36%-134%) 09/13/02 18:S1 
65 [31%-120%) 
90 (34%-115%) 
82 (0%-30%) 09113102 19:04 
70 (31" .. 120%) 
76 (34'Y .. 115%) 
• 
•• 
Recovery or %RPlll1ot within acceptance limits and/or spike amount Dol compatibl. with lb. sample or the dupUcate RPD's "'" DOt applicable wbm: a 
Indicates anal}1C is a surrogate compound . 
B 
R 
The anlllyte was round in the blank above the effective MDL. 
Holding time WIlS exc.e dod 
Estimated val"", the analyto concentration fell abovD Ihe effective MDL and below the effective PQL 
P The response between the confmnatiQD column nnd Ih. primary column is >40%0 
U The analyte WiIS analyzed for bul Dot detected below Ibis concentratIon. Rlr Organic and Inor~3lI ie :malyte. the rosul! IS less than the effeclive MOL. I 
X Presumptive cVlde1\c.e that (he analytt! IS not prt:s~nt. Plcw;c SCI: narrative for fiuthCI' Int(ui'nallon 
X ~resumpliv. eVIdence that the lnalyt. 15 not presenl 1'le .. e sec narrative for fufther IIlfrom.IIOn 
X UncClta1R Identlti~,ion fal' gamma spectroscopy 
108 
QC Summary 
Workorder: 66~54 Pace Z uf 2 
Pormname uiik.'· RPD~·····Ri~~~~ .. ~ AniSi Date TIme 
NIA indicate. that sFil<. rccovcry linuts do not apply when samplc concentration ."ceeds spike cane. by • factor of 4 or more. 
~ The Relative Pe",ent Difference (RPD) obtained from the sample duplicate roUP) i. evnlnatcd OSllins[ Ihe aceeplenec cnwia wilen lb. sample is greater than 
jive time. (5X) the contract required dele<:tion limit (RL). In cases wbere either the sample Or duplicate value is Jes~ ,han SX the RL •• conuollim;t of+/· 
the RL is nsed to evaluate the DUP ",suit 
For PS, PSD, and SDIL T results, the values listed arc th. mellSUn:d amOl)JllS, nOi final ooncentnulons. 
Where !he analytical method lias becn performed ullderNELAP certification, tile ;malysis has met all oftht 
requirements orlile NELAC standard unless qualified on the QC Summary. . 
• 
• 
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• 
~ample Analysis: 
Inorganic Case Narrative for 
Sandia National Laboratory 
SDG#664S4 
The following samples were prepared and analyzed using the methods referenced in the 
"Method/Analysis Information" section of this narrative: 
SampleID 
66454009 
66454010 
66454011 
66454012 
66454013 
66454014 
664:54015 
664:54016 
1200295257 
1200295261 
12002952:59 
12002952:58 
1200295260 
1200295327 
1200295330 
Method/Analysis Information: 
ClientID 
059775-002 
059776-002 
059777 -002 
. 059778-002 
059779-002 
059780-002 
059781-002 
059782-002 
Method Blank (MB) 1~-199346i 199345 
Laboratory Contra) Sample (LCS) 
059775-002L (66454009) Serial Dilution (SD) 
059775-OO2D (66454009) Sample Dltplicate (DUP) 
059775-0023 (66454009) Matrix Spike (MS) 
Method Blank (MB) CV AA-1993861199385 
Laboratory Control Sample (LeS) 
Analytical Batch #: 199346,199386 
Prep Batch #: 199345, 19938:5 
Standard Operating Procedure: GL-MA-E-013 REV.6; GL-MA-E-OIO REV. 10 
Analytical Method: . SW846 6010B; SW846 7471A 
Prep Method: SW846 3050B; SW846 7471A 
System Configuration 
. The ICP analysis was perfonned on a Thermo Jarrell Ash 61E Trace axial-viewing inductively coupled 
plasma atomic emission spectrometer. The instrument is equipped with 8. Meinhardt nebulizer, cyclonic 
spray chamber, and )ttrium intern~l standard. Operating conditions for the Trace [CP are set at a power 
level of 950 watts. The instrument has a peristaltic pump flow rate of 140 RPM (2.0 mUmin sample 
uptake rate), argon gas flows of 15 Umin and 0.5 Umin for the torch and auxiliary gases, and a pressure 
setting of 26 PSI for the nebulizer. 
Mercury analysis was performed on a Perkin-Elmer Flow Injection Mercury System (FIMS-400) 
automated mercury analyzer. The illStrument consists of a cold vapor atomic absorption spectrometer set 
to detect mercury at a wavelength of254 run. Sample introduction through the flow injection system is 
performed via a peristaltic pump at 9 roIJrnin and nitrogen carrier gas rate of 511min. 
Sample Preparation 
All samples were prepared in accordance with the referenced SW-846 procedures . 
38: 
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Calibration Information: 
Initial Calibration 
Instrument calibrations are conducted using method and instrument manufacturer's specifications. All 
initial calibration requirements have been met for this analysis. 
CRDL Reguirements 
All CRDL standards met the referenced advisory control limits except selenium. 
Continuing Calibration (CCV) Requirements 
All CCY standards associated with samples from this SOO met the established recovery acceptance 
criteria. . 
Continuing Calibration Blanks (CCB) Requirements 
All continuing calibmtion blanks (CCB) associated with samples from this SDa met the esrablished 
acceptance criteria. . 
ICSAlICSAB Requirements 
All interference check standard (lCSA and ICSAB) elements associated with this SDG met the 
established acceptance criteria. 
Quality Control (QCt InrormatiRn: 
Method Blank Acceptance 
The preparation blanks analyzed with this SOO did not contain analytes of interest at concentrations 
greater than the required detectiOlllimits (RDL). 
LCS Recovery Statement 
AU LCS spike recoveries for this SDG were within the established acceptance limits. 
QC Sample Designation 
Sample 059775-002(66454009) was designated as the quality control sample for the ICP batch. Sample 
059710-002(66195002) from SNLS SDG 66189-1 was designated as the quality control sample for ICP 
and the CV AA batches. Each batcb included a sample duplicate (DUP) and a matrix. spike (MS). The 
ICP batch included a serial dilution (SD). 
MS Recovery Statement 
The percent recoveries (%R) obtained from the MS analyses are evaluated when the sample concentration 
is less than four times (4X) the spike concentration added. AU qualifying elements met the established 
. acceptance limits for pc::rcent recovery. 
RPD Statement 
The relative percent difference (RPD) obtained from the sample duplicate (DUP) is evaluated against the 
acceptance criteria of 20% when the sample is greater than five times (5X) the contract required detection 
limit (RDL). In cases where either the saDlple or duplicate value is less than 5X the RDL, a control limit 
of +/- the RDL is used to evaluate the DUP results. All applicable elements met the DUP acceptance 
criteria, with the exceptions of arsenic, chromium, lead, and silver, as indicated by the "*,, qualifiers on . 
the QC summary . 
Serial Dilution % Difference Statement 
The serial dilution is used to assess interference caused by matrix suppression or eohancement. Raw 
38~ 
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• 
element concentrations that are at least SOX the instrument detection limit (IDL) for ICP analyses are 
applicable for serial dilution assessment. All applicable analytes met the acceptance criteria. 
Tecbnicallnfonnalion: 
Holding Time Specifications 
All samples were analyzed within the. specified holding times. 
Sample Dilutions . 
Dilutions are performed to minimize matrix intetference resulting from elevated n:i.ineral element 
concentrations andlor to bring over range target analyte concentrations into the linear calibration range of 
the inst:ruments. The samples were diluted the standard 2x for soils on the ICP. Several samples required 
further dilution for silver in order to bring the raw values within the linear range of the instrument. No 
dilutions were required for the CV AA analysis. 
Miscellaneous Information: 
NCR Documentation 
Nonconfonnance reports are generated to document procedural anomalies that may deviate from 
referenced SOP or contractual documents. No NCR's were issued for this SDG. 
Additionsl Comments 
The additional comments field is used to address special issues associated with each analysis. clarify 
method/contractual issues pertlllning to the analysis and to list any report documents generated as a result 
of sample analysis or review. Additional comments were not required for this SOO. 
ReviewNalidation: 
GEL requires all analytical data to be verified by a qualified data validator. 
The following datil valiilator verified the datil presented in this SDG: 
Reviewer: ~dS .... ....) 
Date: qJ 30/1"V-
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P.O. Box 5800 
Albuquerque, New Mm~o 
Contact: Pamela M. PulssaDt 
Workorder: Ii6454 
Parmname ~O~. SMlp!e Qual QC Units RPD% REC;'--Iiailee A!l!!t Dale Time 
M.1aIs AaolysiJ-ICP J'odc%.1 
BOlch l~ 
QCI200295158 664S4009 DUP 
Arsenic 3.03 6.14 mgItg tiS" (09'0-20%) HSC 09123102 22:44· 
Barium 59.2 58.6 rngIl;g 1 (0%-20%) 
Cadmium 0.151 J 0.281 mgItg N/A" (+I'-O.49S) 
Chromium 12.3 24.9 mglkg 68" (~-20%) 
Lead 22.2 70.2 mglkg 104" (~.2O ... ) 
Sclenium U ND J 0.380 mglkg N/A (+1'-0.495) 
Silver 184 241 mg/kg V· (0%-20%) 0912SKJ2 22:43 
QCI2001~S251 LCS 
ADenic 132 13S mg/kg 104 (79'1&-121%) 09123102 22:26' 
Barium 781 813 ~ 104 (8\1'11-120%) 
Cadmium 51.5 53.1 mglkg 103 (81%-119%) 
Chromium 142 149 mgItg lOS (771JD.123%) 
Lead 52.9 59.4 mglkg 112 (78%-123%) , 
Selenium 60.9 66.1 mg/kg 109 (729' ... 128%) 
Silver 115 138 mglkg 111 (55%-145%) 
QC 120029525'l MB 
Arsenic U ND mglkg 09/23102 22:20 • 
Barium U ND mgkg 
cadmium U ND mgIIcg 
Chromium U ND mglkg 
Lead U ND rnglkg 
Selenium U ND mg1lcg 
Silver U ND mgIkg 
QCI200295260 664S4OO9 MS 
An.emic 24.3 '3.03 27.3 mg/kg !DO (75%-125%) 09/2310222:50· 
Barium 24.3 59.2 82.9 mWka 98 (75%·125%) 
Cadmium 24.3 0.151 23.5 rngllg 96 (75%-125%) 
Chromium 24.3 12.3 40.0 mg/kg 114 (7S'iI>-12S%) 
Lead 24.3 22.2 49.9 rngIkg 114 (75%-125%) 
Selenium 24.3 U ND 23.1 mg/kg 94 (75%-115%) 
SiNer 24.3 184 217 JTI8)'kg N/A (75'i1>-125%) O9I2S/02 22:49 
QCI20029S259 66454009 SDR.r 
Arsenic 31.S 5.53 ugIL 12.3 09123102 22:38 • 
Barium 616 121 ugIL 1..53 
Cadmium 1.58 U ND ugIL 'N/A 
Cbromium 128 26.2 ugIL 1.93 
Lead 231 46.9 ugIL 155 
Sclenium U NO ] 2.86 ugIL NlA 
Silver 383 74:1 ugIL 3,26 0912S102 22:37 
MeI.1s AnoJ,.\S·Mercury Federal 
Balch 199386 
QCl200295328 66195002 DUP 
12E 
Parmnarat 
Metals AnaJysI$-MeroIry lederal 
BatCh 199386 
M..-cury 
QCI20029S330 LCS 
Mercwy 
QCI20029j377 MB 
Mercury 
QCI200295329 6619SOOl MS 
Mercury 
Notes: 
NOM 
4.50 
0.0984 J 
RER is calculated ot the 95% confidence level (:Higma). 
The Qualifiers in this rcpon are defined as follows: 
QCSummary 
Page 2. of 2. 
Souaple Qual 
0.00106 u ND mgllcg NlA (+I·O'(10908) NOR) 09/12102 11:24 
3.54 mgllcg 79 (68%·132'1&) 09!l2lO2 11 :20 
u ND 09112102 II: 18 
0.00106 0.104 104 (75%·125%) 09/12102 !I:26 
• 
•• 
Recovery or %RPD not within acceptlll\Ce limits and/or spilce _01 nol compatible with the sample or the duplicote RPD', oro not applicable where ~ 
Indicates ... Rlyle is a surrogate compOlllld. 
B 
H 
J 
P 
U 
X 
X 
X 
The BIlalyte was found in the bJanl< ab~ the effective MDL. 
HOlding time WI.S exceeded 
Estimated value. the analyte con<:entration fen above tbc eCfective MDL and below the effective PQL 
The response between tbc cooflmllltion column and the prinwy column 1$ >40%1) 
. The analyte was ~yzed for but not detectc:d below this concentration. For Organic ond Inorganic analy\cs lbe result u less than the effective MDl. I 
Pr""wnptive evidence thai the analytc is nDt pr".Dt. Pl .... see narrative for further infotm.allon. 
PreswnpdYc evidence IhaI the BIlaIy~ is not ~escnL Pleose see narrmvc for futthe[ infrollllllion. 
Uneertoin identificalioD foe ,.amma spec\tOSCOpy. 
NIA indie.tes that spike recovery limits do not apply when sample concentration exceeds spike cone. by. fioctor of 4 or more. 
~ The Relatin Pe=t Difference (RPD) obtained from the sample duplicate (DUp) is evaluated against lb. acceptence criteria when the semple is greater than 
fiye times (5X) the contnct required detection limit (RL}.ln cases where either the sample or duplicate value is less than 5X the RL. a comrollimit of +1· 
lbe RL II used to eva1uale !be DUP ICsulL 
For PS, PSD, and SDll.T results, the values listed llTe the meas.rod amollllls, not fmal r:oncenlliltions. 
Where the analytical method has been perfolllled under NELAP certification, the analysis has met all of the 
requirements of the NELAC standard unless qualified on the QC Summary. 
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• 
Method/Analysis Information 
General Chemistry Narrative 
Sandia National Labs (SNLS) 
SDG664S4 
Procedure: Total Cyanide 
Analytical Method: SW8469012A 
Prep Method: SW846 901 OB Prep 
Analytical Batch Number: 199408 
Prep Batch Number: . 199407 
Sample Analysis 
The following samples were analyzed using the analytical protocol as established in SW846 
9012A: 
SampJeID ClientID 
66454009 059775-002 
66454010 059776-002 
66454011 059777-002 
66454012 059778-002 
65454013 059779-002 
66454014 059780-002 
66454015 059781-002 
66454016 059782-002 
1200295377 MB for batch 199408 
1200295378 LCS for batch 199408 
1200295379 DUP of 66454009 
·1200295380 MS of 66454009 
1200295392 LeS for batch 199407 
42: 
SOP Reference 
Procedure(s) for preparation, analysis.and reporting of analytical data are controlled by General 
Engineering Laboratories, Inc. as Standard Operating Procedure(s) (SOP). The data discussed in 
this narrative has been analyzed in accordance with GL-GC-E-095 Rev. L 
Preparation! Analytical Method Verification 
The SOP stated above has been prepared based on technical research and testing conducted by 
General Engineering Laboratories, Inc. and with guidance from the regulatory documents listed 
in this "Method/Analysis Infonnation" section. 
Calibration information: 
The instrument used in this analysis was the following: Lachat QuickChem FIA-t-
Initial Calibration 
The instrument was properly calibrated. 
Calibration Verification Information 
All calibration verification standards were within the required limits. 
Quality Control (OC) Information: 
Blank Acceptance 
The method and calibration blanks associated with this data were within the required acceptance 
limits. 
Laboratory Control Sample Recovery 
The recovery for the laboratory control sample was within the required acceptance limits. 
Quality Control 
The following sample was designated for Quality Control: 66454009. 
Sample Spike Recovery 
The spike recovery for this sample set was within. the required acceptance limits. 
Sample Duplicate Acceptance 
The values for the sample and duplicate for this sample group are less than the Practical 
Quantitation Limit (PQL); therefore, the RPD is not applicable. 
42~ 
, 
Technical Information: 
GEL assigns holding times based on the date and time of sample collection. Those holding times 
expressed in bours are calculated in the AlphaLims system by hours. Those holding times 
expressed as days expire at midnight on the day of expiration. 
Holding Times 
All samples from this sample group were analyzed within the required holding time for this 
method. 
Preparation! Analytical Method Verification 
All procedures were performed as stated in the SOP. 
Sample Dilutions 
The following QC sample in this sample group was diluted 1:50 due to high concentration for 
this analysis: 1200295392. 
Miscellaneous Information: 
Nonconformance Reports 
No Nonconfonnance Reports (NCR) were required for any of the samples in this sample group 
for this analysis. . 
42~ 
Method! Analysis Infonnation 
Procedure: Hexavalent Chromium 
Analytical Method: SW8467196A 
Prep Method: SW846 3060A 
Analytical Batch Number: 200893 
Prep Batch Number: 200892 
Sample Analysis· 
The following samples were analyzed using the analytical protocol as established in SW846 
7196A; 
SampleID ClientID 
66454009 059775-002 
66454010 059776-002 
66454011 059777-002 
66454012 059778-002 
66454013 059779-002 
66454014 059780-002 
66454015 059781-002 
66454016 059782-002 
1200298925 MB for batch 200893 
1200298926 DUP of 66454009 
1200298927 DUP of 66610011 
1200298928 MS of 66454009 
1200298929 MS of 66610011 
1200298930 LCS for batch 200893 
42· 
SOP Reference 
Procedure(s) for preparation. analysis and reporting of analytical data are controlled by General 
Engineering Laboratories. Inc. as Standard Operating Procedure{s) (SOP). The data discussed in 
this narrative has been analyzed in accordance with GL-GC-E-044 REV.4. 
Preparation! Analytical Method Veritication 
The SOP stated above has been prepared based on technical research and testing conducted by 
General Engineering Laboratories, Inc. and with guidance from the regulatory docwnents listed 
in this "Method/Analysis Information" section. 
Calibration Infonnation: 
The instrUment used in this analysis was the following: Milton Roy Spectrophotometer 200 
Inltial Calibration 
The instrument was properly calibrated. 
Calibration Verification Information 
All calibration verification standards were within the required limits. 
Qualitv Control (QC) ID{ormation: 
Blank Acceptance 
The method and calibration blanks associated with this data were within the required acceptance 
limits. 
Laboratory Control Sample Recovery 
The recovery for the laboratory control sample was within the required acceptance limits. 
Quality Control 
The following SNLS samples were designated for Quality Control: 66454009,66610011. 
Sample Spike Recovery 
The spike recoveries for this sample set were within the required acceptance limits. 
Sample Duplicate Acceptance 
The values for the sample and duplicate for sample 66610011 are less than the Practical 
Quantitation Limit (PQL); therefore, the RPD is not applicable. The Relative Percent Difference 
between the sample and duplicate for sample 66454009 was within the ri;quired acceptance 
limits. 
42~ 
• 
Technical Information: 
GEL assigns holding times based on the date and time of sample collection. Those holding times 
expressed in hours are calculated in the AlphaLims system by hours. Those holding times 
expressed as days expire at midnight on the day of expiration. 
Holding Times 
All samples from this sample group were analyzed within the required holding time for this 
method. 
Preparation/Analytical Method Verification 
All procedures were performed as stated in the SOP. 
Sample Dilutions 
No samples in this sample group required dilutions. 
Miscellaneous Information: 
Nonconformance Reports 
No Nonconformance Reports (NCR) were required. for any of the samples in this sample group 
for this analysis . 
Certification Statement 
* Where the analytical method has been performed under NELAP certification, the analysis has 
met all of the requir€;ments of the NELAC standard unless otherwise noted in the analytical case 
narrative. 
Review Validation: 
GEL requires.all analytical data to be verified by a qualified data validator. In addition, all data 
designated for CLP or CLP-like packaging will receive a third level validation upon completion 
of the data package. 
The following data. validator verified the information presented in thls case narrative: 
, 
Reviewer: s(·9~ Date: __ <1.!.fI-"'ttIf-:t""C? _____ _ 
CUent:· Sandia National Laboratories 
Ms-0756 
P.O. Box5800 
Albuqu..-que, New Mexico 
Canlatt: Pamela M. Puissant 
.' ------.- .. -.--- . -, . - _. Pannname NOM 
Jtapld Flo .. An.1JsIs Fodora1 
1lm:~ 199408 
QCI200Z~S379 66454009 DUP 
Cyanide, ToIIIl 
QCIlOO293378 LCS 
Cyanide, Total 2.50 
QCI20029S392 LCS 
Cyanide, Total Tn 
QClZ00295377 MB 
Cy8l)ide, 'Total 
QCI20029S380 66434009 MS 
Cyanide, Tora! 4.17 
Spocl ...... trk Analysis F ........ I 
B""'h 200893 
QC12OO29ll926 66454009 Dl)P 
Hexavalent OIrofnium 
QCI200298927 66610011 DUP 
Hexavolent Olromium 
QCl20029893(} LCS 
Hexavalent Olromium 0.971 
QCl20029892S MB 
Hexavolent Chtomlum 
QCI200298928 66454009 MS 
Hexavalent Chromium 1.01 
QCl2OOl989Z9 66610011· MS 
HcxavalcDt ChromillIn 0.998 
Notes: 
J 
1 
1 
RER is clllculatcd at the 95% <>JDiidc:qcclevel (2'si&ma). 
The Qualifiers in this rcpoo are defined as follows: 
QCSummary 
_J""'I!!L.Q!1~-QC· -- Ullill! •.• R:P.!' '" . 
0.0573 J 0.0664 mglkg NlA " 
2.27 m~g 
286 mglkg 
U NO mg/kg 
0.0573 4.27 mglkg 
0.454 0.412 mi/ki to " 
0.0704 1 0.0593 mgIkg NlA" 
0.932 mg/kg 
U NO mglkg 
0.454 1.54 mglkg 
0.0704 0.928 mglkg 
Report Date: September 25, 200l 
Page lol2 
.@:,!;~ ~gL~:- ii';'t. i';';'~' 
(01-/-0.208) ADP 09/09/02 10:27 
91 (81%-125%) 1ll//09/OZ 10:23 
103 (81'.11>·125%) 09109/02 10:25 
091091D2 10:22 
101 (55'.11>-145%) 09109102 10:28 
(+/-0.0959) BEn 09121/02 07:00 
(+/-0.0988) 
% (72%-121'10) 
108 (499&·130%) 
86 (49%.130%) 
• ReCOVCl)' or %RPD not within acccptnncc limilS andlor spike amount not compatible wilb lb. sample or the duplicale RPO's IIl'e not applicable where ~ 
Indicates anaIYte is a surrogule compound. 
B 
H 
J 
p 
U 
X 
X 
X 
The nnalyte was found in the b\(lnk above tba effective MDL. 
Holding time was exceeded 
E,<timated value, the analyte conccnltl>tion feU abl1VC the effective MOL and below the effective PQL 
The response between the confll1llllliori column and the primal)' columD is >4O'J6D 
The analy\e was analyzed to( bUlllOt detected below tbis concentnUion. For Organic and Inorganic analytcs the result is less \ban the effective MDL. I 
Presumptive evidence that the "".lytc is not PCcsetlt. Plcase S~ nmaUvcIor further inTonnation. 
Presumplivc c\·idcnce that the analyle i. not present Pie .. e sec nanative for further infromotiOll. 
Uncenoin idcntifi<:ation for gamJllll spectroscopy. 
14~ 
QCSummary 
Worl!:r.rder: 664S4 Page 2111' 2 
Pannname NOM Sample Q.... QC . Units RPD% REcoil, J:tanJ:e . Anlsi Oat. Tim. 
KIA indicatos Ibal spike recovery limits do llot apply wheo .ample concentration exceeds spike cone. by afactor of 4 or more. 
A The Relative Porc<:nt Difference (lU'D) obtoined from the sample dup\~ (DUp) is evaluntcd agaill5llM DCC_plence criteria wben the sample is greater dum 
five time. (5X) the contri>.cl. tcquired dctcctioo Inuit (Ri.). In cases where either !he sample or duplicate nlue is le~ than SX the RL, a cantrollimit of +/-
the RL is used to evaluate Ibe DUP resull. 
For PS, PSD, and SOILT results, lbe values listed arc the moasuted JIIIOIIllIS, DOIfina! concentralions. 
Where the analytical method has been perfonncd under NELAP certification. the analysis has met all of the 
requirements of the NELAC standard unles. qualified 00 1he QC Summary. 
14! 
Method/Analysis Wonnation 
Batch Number: 200142 
Radiochemistry Case Narrative 
Sandia National Labs (SNLS) 
Workorder 66454 
Procedure: Determination of Gross Alpha And Gross Non-Volatile Beta in Water 
Analytical Method: EPA 900.0 
SOP Reference 
Sample ID 
66454009 
66454010 
66454011 
66454012 
66454013 
66454014 
66454015 
66454016 
1200291097 
1200297098 
1200297099 
1200291100 
1200297101 
aient ID 
059775-002 
059776-002 
059777-002 
. 059778-002 
059779-002 
059780-002 
059781-002 
059782-002 
MB for batch 200142 
0597 I O-OO2{66195002DUP) 
059710-002(66195002MS) 
059710-002(66195002MSD) 
Les for batch 200142 
Procedure(s) for preparation. analysis and reporting of analytical data are controlled by General Engineering 
Laboratories, Inc. as Standard Operating Procedure(s) (SOP). The data discussed in this narrative has been analyzed 
in accordance with OL-RA!)"A-OOI REV.6. 
Calibration Information: 
Cah"bration information 
All initial and continuing calibration requirements have been met. The initial calibration was performed on 
June 13, 2002. 
Standardslnforn1ation 
Standard solution{s} for these analyses are NIST traceable and used before the expiration date(s). 
Sample Geometry 
All counting sources were prepared in the same geometry as the calibration standards. 
Quality Control (og Information: 
Blank Information 
The blank volume Is representative of the sample volume(s) in this batch. 
Designated QC 
The following sample(s) was used for QC: 66195002. The QC sample is from SNLS work order 66195. 
QC Information 
All of the QC samples met the required acceptance limits. 
Technieal Information: 
44~ 
Holding Ume . 
All sample procedures for this sample set were performed within the required holding time. 
Preparation Informatiun 
All preparation criteria have been met for these analyses. 
Sample Re.prepIRe-analysis 
None of the samples in this sample set required reprep or reanalysis. 
Gross Alpbal8eta PreparatlDn Wormatloo 
High hygroscopic salt content in evaporated samples can cause the sample mass to fluctuate due to moistur:e 
absorption. To mini~ tIlis interference, the salts are converted to oxides by heating the sample under a flame 
until a dull red color is obtained. The convenion to oxides stabilizes the sample weight and ensures that proper 
lllphalbeta efficiencies arc assigned for each sample. Volatile radioisDtopes Df carbon, hydrogen, technetium. 
pDlonium. and cesium may be lost during sample heating, especially to a dull red heat. For this sample set, the 
prepared planchet W!I& counted for beta activity before being flamed. After flaming. the pllLDChc:t was counted for 
alpha activity. This sequance causes the alpha count run data to Iecord over the beta count run data in Alphalims, 
therefore only the alpha count data will appear on tile instrument ruDlog. 
MjsqI!aaAAWilntormatiOPI 
NCR Donmeat.tloia 
No NCR were generated for the preparation or analysis of this sample set. 
AddIdouJ Comments 
Sample 66454016 did nDt meet the beta required detectioJt limit. No more volume could be used due to not 
exceeding the maximum net weight limit. The samples counted for SOO min. 
Comments < 
Where the analytical method has been performed under NELAP certification, the analysis has met all of the 
requirements of the NELAe standard unless otherwise noted in the analytical case narrative. 
Review Validation; 
GEL requires all analytical data to be verified by a qualified data validator. In addition, all data designated for CLP 
or CLP·like packaging will receive a third level validation upon completion of the data package. 
The following data "aIIdator verified the Information presented in this 11_ narrative: 
Revlewer: ____ < 'YtA-!...~_. __ ~-== _____ Dale:, __ ~_=:....;~=FL_==< ===~<_ 
44£ 
GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES 
MutllIg today; /teeth with II lIisionfor tOMorroW. 
Oimt: SudIa NIIIIIIIII LabonW1eS 
MS-G75" 
1'.0.1911 5AO 
AIII"'ID"I'J'Ie, N .... 1\inko 
........ M.~ 
QCSummary 
~P~~~UM~ ________________ ~N~OM~ ____ ~'&~m~~~e~O!M~~ __ ~QC~ Umu RER 
GrrIIoMttIt SolIdI 
Boo:~' 1J9224 
QClm2MOOQ ~ OVP . 
Mailo1lln' ' 
bdGol_ 
B.... 2IlO14l 
QCl2002!J7091l 66195Oal. Dl1I' 
AIpba 
QCl2OO197101 LCS 
U .. .." 
'1PU: 
UDCert 
TPl1: 
3.90 8 
1~.3 20.8 pCV, 0.271 
+1-230 +I-Ul 
2.73 l.86 
2O.S 20.5 pCII, 0.06S4 
+1-1.94 -11-2.10 
2.12 2.19 
Alpha 9.&9 10.3 pCila 11)4. 05'<'-1255) 
Bela 
UDCcot +1-1.10 
1PU: 1.43 
39.7 42.2 pCII, 
Uaccrt +/~ 
'IPU; 3JT1 
U 0.0251 pC'i/lI 
Ii"""", +1-6.145 
lPU: 0.145 
U .0.0009 pCili 
Uocort: +1-0.139 
TPU: 0.1:>9 
96.9 19.3 979 pCVg 
UJlCen: +1-2..30 +I-IU 
1PU: 2.73 14.6 
390 20 .• 8 . 389 pCiI& 
Uncl!l1; +1-1.94- +1-24.4 
'IPU: 2.12 'rI.7 
95.1 19.3 94.0 pCilc 
Uncen: "".2..3D +1-13.0 
'IPU: 2.73 13)1 
382 :ZO.8 380 pClIg 
Iincen: +/-1.\14 +I-2M 
Ti'!J: 2.12 29.3 
PO Box 30112' Charlesloo, SC 29411 • 2040 Savage Road' 29407 
(843) SS6-8171 • Fax (843) 766-1178 
o ~ .. RcG,cIo4 ,,-,. 
81 (1S'<'-l2S'lL) 
9S (1S'll>-1~5) 
0!II18102 09:53 
16: 
GENERAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES 
Me8ting (Qday S 'leeds willi " vWo!I for /OmOl7l)IIt 
QCSummary 
p~ NOM QC Units REll 
NOI<!S: 
Tbe Qualifim in 1bia RPQrt m dt4iI>aIlS foIOM: 
• ~OYCJ)' or ~1lI'D DOt within accepIance limib flldIor IpiJce arnOWll tlOI ~bl • .mb 1be AlllPIe or the duplic:are RPD's arc nel oppIicablc where 
IIu: concenltolioll foils below tile cfrtc:d>e PQL. . 
•• lndi<."" aulJlt; iu smroallC compouod. 
11 . Tko mYll "" .. f,,~ in !be .Iank above IIIc ciicctivc MIlL. 
H Holding limo was ",t:Ceded 
J &dmalAOd valP'. !be IDIIyte conunlllltion feU ob<>n lb. oIJc"';"" MOL ODd Miow !he cffOClivc PQL 
P Th. _sc bct .. cenlll' oollflJmMioa CQI.~ ODd tbe~ c:oI_l. >4MJ) 
U The """ICWJlS ~forbutnot~ed below Ibisc:onamlroboo. 'PorOrpolc ODdlnorpDio snaly1eI the lMIIltis 1esslhmlbedJ..:tiv6J\.fDL. 
Por I2tIiochomical ~ !be ROIIlt is less clllIllbe. Decision I..eYeI 
X PleSlIJJlpri"" evldmce tbil tho anaIyle ;'1101 pc!tJll PIeaH Me DaIftlivc foe fuI1bef iIII\lmIaIilID. 
X " ""'"lIIPtiVC cvldeocc that tho ..... yle i4 OO! preleDt. Pkuc ace: DalI'IIivo for NrIbor infrolDlltiCOl. 
X unco<t>la iclmilioa&e for pIIIIlaspecaoscopy. 
NIA iIIdieaIa thal5pW:rt<IDOll' limit> <bnOt apply wl>eo $OIDpie"""""",,,aalO<lCl(:OOlb qiU.,...", by. f_or4 OI'DWrO. 
A The R.lallve hI=! Oiffueac:e (RPD) obtailled from !be HIDI>Io dupticaa.. (DUP) Is evaluabd apinst Ibc -. ..... <rileria w .... 1be 
$aIIvJt is po'" !baa fiv. tim<> (SX) !be <_lEqIIm deIa:Iioa IirDi1 (RL). In cases wbeR ....... Ibc~. or dIIpIiaIc VIIu is 
I ... _ 5X !be RL. a contrOlllmit of +I·th lU. is asccIlO ",IIUN tha DUP" rolUll. 
For ps. PSI>, ODd SDLT results, 1M vol .. , listed ... Ib. tlIIlaAlRd -. -fiI!II.~ 
Where the analytical mc!bod bas been petformed under NELAP certificalioo. tho ana1)'Sis has met all of !be 
reqWremeDIS of the NELAC mndard unless qualifJ.CCI on the QC Summary. 
P 0 BOll 30712 • Charleston, SC 29417 • 204(J Savage Road • 29407 
. . (843) 556-8171 • Fax (34~) 166-1178 
o PrilllCdoo bqdedhpCt. 
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COC#605747 
************************************************************************* 
Sandia National Laboratories 
Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Program 
9/11/02 4:25:38 PM 
* 
* 
* 
***********************.******************************* *************** 
* 4 (1- 6\-" * " Analyzed by: I GlLI/IDt-Reviewed by: *********,,******~**l ~************************* 1 
.. * 
*** * ************** 
Customer SANDERS, M (6135) 
Customer SampleID 059775-003 
Lab Sample ID 20124801 
Sample Description 
Sample Quantity 
Sample Date/Time 
Acquire Start Date/Time 
Detector Name 
Elapsed Live/Real Time 
comments: 
6650/1081-SPI-BHI-I0-S 
828.070 gram· 
8/29/02 9:20:00 AM 
9/09/02 1:17:02 PM 
LAB02 
6000 / 6003 seconds 
U-235/Ra-226 peaks not resolved. Either isotope may be overestimated. 
************************************************************************* 
Nuclide Activity 2-sigma MDA 
Name (pCi/gram Error (pCi/gram 
------- ----------- ---------- -----------
U-238 Not Detected --------- 5.90E-001 
RA-226 1.43E+000 4.50E-001 6.07E-001 I PB-21' 5.59E-001 8.54E-002 5.32E-002 BI-214 4.7BE-001 7.89E-002 4.32E-002 
PB-210 Not Detected --------- 2.27E+001 
TH-232 5.61E-00l 2.74E-001 1.75E-001 
RA-228 7.30E-00l 1.32E-001 1. 03E-00l 
AC-228 6.68E-00l 1.26E-00l 7.97E-002 
TH-228 7.04E-00l 3.77E-00l 5.63E-001 
RA-224 8. 55E":'001 1. 86E-00l 6.33E-002 
PB-212 6.76E-001 9.878-002 3.34E-002 
BI-212 6.23E-00l 2.42E-001 3.27E-001 
TL-208 6.14E-OOl 1.02E-001 6.72E-002 
U-235 Not Detected --------- 1.88E-00l 
TH-231 Not Detected --------- 9.18E+000 
PA-231 Not Detected --------- 1.14E+000 
TH-227 Not Detected --------- 2.90E-00l 
RA-223 Not Detected --------- 2.78E-001 
RN-219 Not Detected --------- 2.94E-001 
PB-2ll Not Detected --------- 6.45E-00l 
TL-207 Not Detected --------- 1.04E+001· 
AM-241 Not Detected --------- 3.50E-00l 
PU-239 Not Detected --------- 3.49E+002 
NP-237 Not Detected --------- 1.84E+000 
PA-233 Not Detected --------- 4.41E-002 
TH-229 Not Detected --------- 2.02E-001 
[Summary Report} - Sample ID: : 20124801 
Nuclide 
Name 
AG-108m 
AG-llOm 
BA-133 
BE-7 
CD-l1S 
CE-139 
CE-14l 
CE-144 
CM-243 
CO-56 
CO-S7 
CO-58 
CO-60 
CR-Sl 
CS-134 
CS-137 
EU-1S2 
EU-1S4 
EU-iSS 
FE-59 
GD-1S3 
HG-203 
I-131 
• 
IR-192 
K-40 
MN-S2 
MN-S4 
MO-99 
NA-22 
NA-24 
ND-147 
NI-S7 
RU-i03 
RU-106 
SB-122 
SB-124 
SB-125 
SN-1l3 
SR-8S 
TA-182 
TA-183 
TL-201 
Y-88 
ZN-6S 
ZR-9S 
Activity 
(pCi/gram ) 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected. 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
1.55E+00l 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
2-sigma 
Error 
2.09E+000 
MDA 
(pCi/gram 
2.88E-002 
2.20E-002 
3.9SE-002 
2.16E-OOl 
1. 67E+OOO 
2.43E-002 
S.24E-002 
1. 92E-OOl 
1.41E-001 
2.7SE-002 
2.S1E-002 
2.70E-002 
2.S7E-002 
2.39E-001 
3.17E-002 
2.3SE-002 
7.37E-002 
1.33E-001 
1. O~m-OOl 
6.6SE-002 
8.33E-002 
2.99E-002 
S.77E-002 
2.37E-002 
2.4SE-OOl 
9.00E-002 
2.61E-002 
3.04E+OOO 
3.11E--002 
S.81E+003 
3.06E-OOl 
6.SSE+OOO 
2.S1E-002 
2.24E-OOl 
S.13E-OOl 
2.49E-002 
6.46E-002 
3.l4E-002 
3.0SE-002 
1.20E-001 
1.37E+OOO 
1.66E+OOO 
2.12E-002 
7.68E-002 
4.69E-002 
************************************************************************* 
* Sandia National Laboratories 
• 
Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Program 
. 9/11/02 4:26:52 PM 
******************************************************* 
* 
* Analyzed by: I. <f/IIJG't- Reviewed by: *******************~****************************** 
Customer 
Customer Sample ID 
Lab Sample ID 
Sample Description 
Sample Quantity 
Sample Date/Time 
Acquire Start Date/Time 
Detector Name 
Elapsed Live/Real Time 
Comments: 
SANDERS, M (6135) 
059776-003 
20124802 . 
6650/1081-SP1-BHl-15-S 
BB1.110 gram 
8/29/02 10:05:00 AM 
9/09/02 2:59:06 PM 
LAB 02 
6000 / 6003 seconds 
* 
* 
* 
U-235/Ra-226 peaks not resolved. Either isotope may be overestimated. 
************************************************************************* 
Nuclide Activity 2-sigma MDA 
Name (pCi/gram Error (pCi/gram ) 
------- ----------- ---------- -----------
U-238 Not Detected --------- 5.74E-OOl 
RA-226 1.64E+000 4.49E-00l S.73E-00l 
PB-214 6.09E-00l 9.02E-002 5.08E-002 
BI-214 5.04E-00l B.23E-002 4.50E-002 
PB-2l0 Not Detected --------- 2.32E+001 
TH-232 6.7SE-00l 3.20E-001 1. 76E-OOl 
RA-228 6.22E-001 1.16E-001 9.95E-002 
. AC-22B 6.79E-00l 1.30E-'001 9.17E-002 
TH-228 4.99E-00l 3.63E-00l 5.63E-001 
RA-224 7.61E-00l 1.67E-001 5.BBE-002 
PB-212 6.44E-00l 9.40E-002 3.27E-002 
BI-212 5.36E-001 2.22E-001 3.05E-00l 
TL-208 6.00E-OOl 9.99E-002 6.63E-002 
U-235 Not Detected --------- 1. 90E"'00l 
TH-231 Not Detected --------- 9.29E+000 
PA-231 Not Detected --------- 1.10E+000 
TH-227 Not Detected --------- 2.80E-00l 
RA-223 Not Detected --------- 2.82E-001 
RN-219 Not Detected --------- 2.85E-001 
PB-211 Not Detected --------- 6.51E-00l 
TL-207 Not Detected --------- 1.03E+00l 
AM-241 Not Detected --------- 3.48E-001 
PU-239 Not Detected --------- 3.38E+002 
NP-237 Not Detected --------- 1.86E+900 
PA-233 Not Detected --------- 4.37E-002 
TH-229 Not Detected --------- 1.99E-00l 
. [Summary Report] - Sample ID: : 20124802 
'
Nuclide 
Name 
-------
AG-10Bm 
AG-llOm 
BA-133 
BE-7 
CD-115 
CE-139 
CE-141 
CE-144 
CM-243 
CO-56 
CO-57 
CO-58 
CO-60 
CR-51 
CS-134 
CS-137 
EU-"152 
EU-154 
EU-1S5 
FE-59 
GD-1S3 
HG-203 
1-131 
•
1R-192 
K-40 
MN-52 
MN-54 
MO-99 
NA-22 
NA-24 
ND-147 
N1-S7 
RU-103 
RU-106 
SB-122 
SB-124 
5B-125 
5N-113 
5R-B5 
TA-1B2 
TA-1B3 
TL-201 
Y-8S 
ZN-65 
ZR-95 
Activity 
(pCi/gram ) 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
N~t Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
1.B1E+001 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
2-sigma 
Error 
2.41E+000 
MDA 
(pCi/gram 
2.73E-002 
2.19B-002 
3.88B-002 
2.07E-001 
1.71E+000 
2.39E-002 
5.26E-002 
1.88E-00l 
1.34E-001 
2.78E-002 
2.56E-002 
2.68E-002 
2.94E-002 
2.27E-00l 
3.08E-002 
2.37E-002 
7.53E-002 
1.26E-00l 
1.10E-00l 
6.52E-002 
8.32E-002 
2.85E-002 
5.62E-002 
2.25E-002 
2.21E-001 
8.37E-002 
1.39E-002 
2.95E+000 
3.34E-002 
6.53E+003 
2.89E-001 
7.48E+000 
2.40E-002 
2.12E-001 
5. 11E-001 
2.42E-002 
6.53E-002 
3.02E-002 
2.99B-002 
1.24B-001 
1.37E+OOO 
1.67B+000 
2.27E-002 
8.07E-002 
4.49B-002 
************************************************************.************ 
Sandia National Laboratories 
Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Program 
9/09/02 '6:21:42 PM 
**************************************************** 
.--.-::::;i"" 
* 
* 
* 
********** 
* * 
* Analyzed by: ./. ",/'~/() Reviewed by: ~ If f/"L. *' ***********.*******~**vl***~************************** ************** 
Customer SANDERS, M (6135) 
Customer Sample 'ID 059777-003 
Lab Sample ID 20124803 
Sample Description 
Sample Quantity 
Sample Date/Time 
Acquire Start Date/Time 
Detector Name 
Elapsed Live/RealTime 
commerits: 
6650/1081-SP2-BHl-12-S 
791. 740 gram 
8/29/02 11:00:00 AM 
9/09/02 4:41:14 PM 
LAB 0 2 
6000 / 6003 seconds 
U-235/Ra-226 peaks not resolved. Either isotope may be overestimated. 
********** •• ************************************************************* 
Nuclide Activity 2-sigma MDA 
Name (pCi/gram Error (pCi/gram 
------- ----------- ---------- -----------
. U-238 Not Detected --------- 6.07B-001 
RA-226 1.03E+000 4.48E-001 6.S5B-001 
PB-214 5.90E-001 9.00E-002 5.59B-002 
BI-214 4.97B-00l 8.29B-002 4.79B-002 
PB-210 Not Detected --------- 2.37E+00l 
TH-232 5.52B-001 2.73B-001 1.87B-001 
RA-228 6.35E-00l 1.24B-001 1.19E-00l 
AC-228 5.80E-00l 1. 19E-001 9.51E-002 
TH-228 4.98E-001 3.67E-001 5.69E-001 
RA-224 5.42E-001 1.34E-001 7.60E-002 
PB-212 6.10E-001 8.99E-002 3.34E-002 
BI-212 7.0BE-00l 2.34E-001 2.92E-'001 
TL-208 5.20E-001 9.26E-002 7.06E-002 
U-235 Not Detected --------- 1. 92E-001 
TH-231 Not Detected --------- 9.55E+000 
PA-231 Not Detected --------- 1. 12E+000. 
TH-227 ' Not Detected --------- 2.90E-001 
RA-223 Not Detected --------- ·2.89E-00l 
RN-219 Not Detected --------- 3.07E-001 
PB-211 Not Detected --------- 6.93E-001 
TL-207 Not Detected --------- 1. 09E+001 
AM-241 Not Detected --------- 3.55E-001 
PU-239 Not Detected --------- 3.53E+002 
NP-237 Not Detected --------- 1.'88E+000 
FA-233 . Not Detected --------- 4.77E-002 
TH-229 Not Detected --------- 2.03E-001 
[Summary Report] 
- Sample ID: : 20124803 
Nuclide Activity 2-sigma MDA 
Name (pCi/gram ) Error (pCi/gram ) 
-------
---------- ---------- ----------
AG-108m Not Detected --------- 3.14E-002 
AG-llOm Not Detected --------- 2.36E-002 
BA-133 Not Detected --------- 4.07E-002 
BE-7 Not Detected --------- 2.20E-001 
CD-llS Not Detected --------- 1. 76E+000 
CE-139 Not Detected --------- 2.50E-002 
CE-141 Not Detected --------- 5.23E-002 
CE-144 Not Detected 
--------- 2.02E-001 
CM-243 Not Detected 
--------- 1.40E-001 
CO-56 Not Detected 
--------- 2.92E-002 
CO-57 Not Detected 
--------- 2.57E-002 
CO-58 Not Detected ----- ... --- 2.858-002 
CO-60 Not Detected --------- 3.158-002 
CR-S1 Not Detected --------- 2.458-001 
C8-134 Not Detected --------- 3.27E-002 
CS-137 Not Detected 
--------- 2.528-002 
EU-1S2 Not Detected --------- 7.49E-002 
EU-1S4 Not Detected 
--------- 1.45E-001 
EU-1SS. Not Detected --------- 1.11E-001 
. FE-S9 Not Detected 
--------- 6.97E-002 
GD-1S3 Not Detected 
--------- 8.53E-002 
·HG-203 Not Detected 
--------- 2.958-002 
I-131 Not Detected --------- 6.02E-002 
IR-192 Not Detected --------- 2.44E-002 
K-40 1. 86E+001 2.49E+OOO 2.79E-001 
MN-S2 Not Detected --------- 9.708-002 
MN-S4 Not Detected --------- 2.84E-002 
MO-99 Not Detected --------- 3.09E+000 
NA-22 Not Detected --------- 3.48E-002 
NA-24 Not Detected --------- 6.92E+003 
ND-147 Not Detected 
--------- 3.058-001 
NI-S7 Not Detected --------- 7.65E+000 
RU-103 Not Detected 
--------- 2.71E-002 
RU-106 Not Detected --------- 2.208-001 
8B-122 Not Detected --------- 5.86E-001 
88-124 Not Detected --------- 2.59E-002 
8B-125 Not Detected 
--------- 6.83E-002 
SN-1l3 Not Detected 
--------- 3.208-002 
8R-8S Not Detected 
--------- 3.26B-002 
TA-182 Not Detected 
--------- 1.34E-OOl 
TA-183 Not Detected --------- 1.41E+00O 
TL-201 Not Detected --------- 1.70E+000 
Y-88 Not Detected 
--------- 2.11E-002 
ZN-65 Not Detected 
--------- 8.40E-002 
ZR-95 Not Detected -----.--- 4.52E-002 
************************************************************************* 
Sandia National Laboratories * 
Radiation Protection sample Diagnostics Frogram * 
9/09/02 8:03:50 PM *. 
******************************************************** 
* 
* Analyzed by: j . ~f;./#L Reviewed by: ********************~**~~~********************** 
customer '. SANDERS, M (6135) 
CUstomer Sample ID 059778-003 
Lab Sample ID 20124804 
Sample Description 
Sample Quantity 
Sample Date/Time 
Acquire Start Date/Time 
Det~ctor Name 
Elapsed Live/Real Time 
Comments: 
6650/1081-SP2-BHl-17-S 
772.690 gram 
8/29/02 11:55:00 AM 
9/09/02 6:23:32 PM 
LAB 02 
6000 / 6002 seconds 
U-235/Ra-226 'peaks not resolved. Either isotope may be overestimated. 
************************************************************************* 
Nuclide Activity 2-sigma MDA 
Name {pCi/gram } Error (pCi/gram 
------- ----------- ---------- -----------
U-238 Not Detected --.- ------ 5.72E-001 
RA-226 1.44E+000 4.28E-OOl 5.60E-001 
PB-214 4.66E-00l 7.57E-002 5.52E-002 
B1-214 4.36E-001 7.40E-002 4.30E-002 
PB-210 Not Detected --------- 2.25E+001 
'I'H-232 5.89E-001 2.81E-001 1. 57E-001 
RA-228 5 .. 32E-00l 1.09E-001 1. 07E-001 
AC-228 4.74E-001 1.01E-001 8.20E-002 
'I'H-228 3.60E.-001 3.658-001 5.81E-00l 
RA-224 6.04E-00l . 1.44E-001 6.82E-002 
PB-212 5.41E-001 8.07E-002 3.04E-002 
B1-212 5.78E-001 1.94E-00l 2.34E-001 
TL-208 4.71E-00l 8.62E-002 6.75E-002 
U-235 Not Detected --------- 1. 90E-00l 
TH-231 Not Detected _._------- 9.08E+000 
PA-231 Not Detected' --------- 1.10E+000 
'I'H-227 Not Detected --------- 2.73E-001 
RA-223 Not Detected --------- 2.83E-00l 
RN-219 Not Detected --------- 2.82E-001 
PB-211 Not Detected --------- 6.35E-00l 
TL-207 Not Detected --------- 1.10.E+00l 
AM-241 Not Detected --------- 3.5l.E-00l 
PU-239 Not Detected --------- 3.35E+002 
NP-237 Not Detected --------- 1.84E+000 
PA-233 Not Detected --------- 4.42E-002 
'I'H-229 Not Detected --------- 1.90E-001 
[Summary Report) - Sample ID: : 20124804 
'
Nuclide 
Name 
-------
AG-108m 
AG-llOm 
BA-133 
8E-7 
CD-1l5 
CE-139 
CE-141 
CE-144 
CM-243 
CO-56 
CO-57 
CO-58 
CO-60 
CR-51 
CS-134 
CS-137 
EU-152 
EU-154 
EU-15S 
FE-59 
GD-153 
HG-203 
1-131 
IR-192 
K-40 
. MN-52 
MN-54 
MO-99 
NA-22 
NA-24 
ND-147 
NI-57 
RU-l03 
RU-l06 
58-122 
SB-124 
SB-125 
5N-1l3 
SR-85 
TA-182 
TA-183 
TL-201 
Y-88 
ZN-65 
ZR-95 
Activity 
(pCi/gram ) 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
· Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
· Not Detected 
· Not Detected 
1.57E+00l 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not .Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
2-sigma 
Error 
2.12E+OOO 
------_ .... -
MDA 
(pCi/gram 
2.83E-002 
2.28E-002 
3.85E-002 
2.05E-001 
1.68E+000 
2.42E-002 
5.25E-002 
1.91E-001 
1. 32E-001 
2.75E-002 
2.44E-002 
2.78E-002 
2.78E-002 
2.29E-001 
3.10E-002 
2.35E-002 
7.13E-002 
1.30E-001 
1.10E-00l 
6.51E-002 
8.09E-002 
2.83E-002 
5.61E-002 
2.27E-002 
2.44E-001 
9.98E-002 
2.64E-002 
2.94E+000 
3.27E-002 
7.02E+003 
2.97E-001 
7.76E+000 
2.74E-002 
2.11E-001 
5.43E-001 
2.46£.-002 
6.39E-002 
2.92E-002 
3.00E-002 
1. 21E-001 
1.40E+000. 
1. 66E+000 
1. 99E-002 
7.81E-002 
4.72E-002 
************************************************************************* 
Sandia National Laboratories 
Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Program 
9/09/02 9:45:54 PM 
*****************.*****************************~****** 
* 
* Analyzed by: ./ .. 1 nl. Reviewed by: 
** ******* * * * * * ** ****~~*t/'rllh*** ****** * * ****** * 
CUstomer SANDERS, M (6135) 
Customer Sample ID 059779-003 
Lab Sample ID 20124B05 
Sample Description 
Sample Quantity 
sample Date/Time 
Acquire Start Date/Time 
Detector Name 
Elapsed Live/Real Time 
Conunents: 
66S0/10Bl-SP3-BHl-17-S 
703.790 gram 
a/29/02 2:55:00 PM 
9/09/02 8:05:35 PM 
LAB 0 2 
6000 / 6002 seconds 
* 
* 
* 
U-23S/Ra-226 peaks not resolved. Either isotope may be overestimated. 
********.**** ••• ********************************************************* 
Nuclide Activity 2-sigma MDA 
Name (pCi/gram Error (pCi/gram ) 
------- ----------- ---------- -----------
U-238 Not Detected --------- 6.11E-001 
RA-226 1. 08E+OOO 4.3SE-OOl 6.22E-001 
.PB-2l4 S.14E-OOl 8:19E-002 S.S6E-002 
BI-214 4.90E-OOl 8.21E-002 4.50E-002 
PB-210 Not Detected --------- 2.50E+OOl 
TH-232 S.S7E-OOl 2.7SE-OOl 1.B2E-OOl 
RA-228 S.33E-OOl l.l3E-OOl 1.15E-OOl 
AC-228 S.38E-001. 1.10E-OOl 7.76E-002 
TH-228 3.16E-OOl 3.42E-001 S.46E-001 
RA-224 6.41E-OOl l.S7E-001 B.B4E-002 
. PB-2l2 S.S9E-OOl 8.40E-002 3.40E-002 
BI-212 4.S8E-OOl 2.26E-001 3.21E-001 
TL-20B 4.B4E-001 a.B9E-002 6.79E-002 
U-235 Not Detected --------- 1.94E-OOl 
TH-231 Not Detected --------- 9.6lE+000 
PA-231 Not Detected --------- 1.l4E+000 
TH-227 Not Detected --------- 2.90E-OOl 
RA-223 Not Detected --------- 3.01E-OOl 
RN-219 Not Detected --------- 3.15E-OOl 
PB-211 Not Detected --------- 6.90E-OOl 
TL-207 Not Detected --------- l.OBE+OOl 
AM-241 Not Detected --------- 3.74E-OOl 
PU-239 Not Detected --------- 3.59E+002 
NP-237 Not Detected --------- 1.97E+OOO 
PA-233 Not Detected ------.--- 4.71E-002 
TH-229 Not Detected --------- 2.10E-OOl 
Report 1 - Sample ;i: : 20124805 
Activity 2-eigma MDA (pCi/gram Error (pCi/gram ) 
-------
---------- -------.-- ----------AG-I0Sm Not Detected 
--------- 2.91E-002 
AG-llOm Not Detected --------- 2.38E-002 
BA-133 Not Detected 
--------- 4.16B-002 
BE-.7 Not Detected 
--------- 2.25E-001 
CD-llS Not Detected -------.- 1. 778+000 
CE-139 Not Detected 
--------- 2.55E-002 CE-141 Not Detected 
--------- 5.488-002 CE-144 Not Detected 
--------- 1. 968-001 
CM-243 Not Detected --.----.- 1.438-001 
CO-S6 Not Detected -------.- 2.8SE-002 
CO-S7 Not Detected --------- 2.608-002 
CO-58 Not Detected --------- 2.918-002 
CO-60 Not Detected 
--------- 2.698-002 
CR-Sl Not Detected 
--------- 2.528-001 CS-134 Not Detected 
--------- 3.438-002 
CS-137 Not Detected --.------ 2.47E-002 
EU-152 Not Detected 
--------- 7.65E-002 EU-154 Not Detected --.------ 1. 348-001 
EU-lSS Not Detected 
--------- 1.14E-001 
FE-S9 Not Detected --.------ 6.67E-002 
GD-IS3 Not Detected -- .. ------ 8.80E-002 
HG-203 Not Detected 
--------- 2.99E-002 
1-131 Not Detected --------- 6.08E-002 
IR-192 Not Detected --------- 2.47E-002 
K-40 1. 50E+001 2.038+000 2.728-001 
·MN-52 Not Detected --.------ 1.03E-001 
MN-54 Not Detected --------- 2.91E-002 
MO-99 Not Detected 
--------- 3.02E+000 
NA-22 Not Detected .--------- 3.59E-002 
NA-24 Not Detected 
--------- 6.74E+003 ND-147 Not Detected -------.- 3.10E-00l 
NI-S7 Not Detected --------- 7.B2E+000 
RU-103 Not Detected --------- 2.78E-002 
RU-106 Not Detected --------- 2.1SE-00l 
SB-122 Not Detected --------- 5.61E-00l 
SB-124 Not Detected --------- 2.65E-002 
SB-125 Not Detected --------- 6.S1E-002 
SN-1l3 Not Detected --------- 3.16E-002 
SR-85 Not Detected 
--------- 3.32E-002 
TA-1B2 Not Detected 
--------- 1.29E-00l 
TA-1S3 Not Detected 
--------- 1.4SE+000 
TL-201 . Not Detected 
--------- 1.69E+000 
Y-8S Not Detected 
--------- 1.B9E-002 
ZN-6S Not Detected --------- 8.25E-002 
ZR-95 Not Det~cted --------- 5.04E·-002 
, 
************************************************************************* 
* Sandia National Laboratories 
Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Program 
9/09/02 11:27:58 PM 
**************************************************** 
* 
* 
* 
***************** 
* 
____ -z;rll' J ~ * *~~*********** 
* 
* Analyzed by: / ~ 9ft()/~.. Reviewed by: ***************.****~****'~~******************* 
Customer 
Customer Sample ID 
Lab Sample ID 
Sample Description 
Sample Quantity 
Sample Date/Time 
Acquire Start Date/Time 
Detector Name 
Elapsed Live/Real Time 
Comments: 
SANDERS, M (6135) 
059780-003 
20124806 
6650/1081-SP3-BHl-24-S 
901.B20 gram 
8/29/02 3:35:00 PM 
9/09/02 9:47:39 PM 
LAB 0 2 
6000 / 6003 seconds 
U-235/Ra-226 peaks not resolved. Either isotope may be overestimated. 
*.********************************************.*************************** 
Nuclide Activity 2-sigma MDA 
Name (pCi/gram Error (pei/gram) 
------- ----------- ---------- -----------
U-'238 Not Detected --------- 5.49E-001 
RA-226 1.08E+000 3.95E-001 5.56E-001 
PB-214 5.178-001 7.93E-002 5.06E-002 
BI-214 4.558-001 7.528-002 4.19E-002 
PB-210 Not Detected --------- 2.13E+00l 
TH-232 5.10E-001 2.48E-001 1.56E-001 
RA-228 4.39E-001 9.30E-002 1.05E-001 
AC-228 4.39E-001 9.14E-002 7.09E-002 
TH-228 3.67E-00l 3.29E-001 5.19E-00l 
RA-224 4.59E-001 1.13E-001 6.09E-002 
PB-212 4.82E-001 7.17E-002 2.98E-002 
BI-212 5.41E~001 2.07E-001 2.76E-001 
TL-20B 4.51E-001 7.998-002 5.92E-002 
U-235 Not Detected --------- 1.758-001 
TH-231 Not Detected --------- 8.46E+000 
.PA-231 Not Detected --------- 1.048+000 
TH-227 Not Detected --------- 2.4BE-00l 
RA-223 Not Detected --------- 2.65E-00l 
RN-219 Not Detected --------- 2.60E-00l 
PB-211 Not Detected --------- 5.95E-001 
TL-207 Not Detected --------- 9.96E+000 
AM-241 Not Detected --------- 3.09E-OOl 
PU-239 Not Detected --------- 3.16E+002 
NP-237 Not Detected --------- 1.66E+000 
PA-233 Not Detected --------- 4.25E-002 
TH-229 Not Detected 
--------- 1.7lE-OOl 
, 
,~ry Report] . - . s_1o ID: : 20124S06 
2-sigma t uc11de ACt1V1ty MDA 
! i Name· (pCi/gram ) Error (pCi/gram , 
------- ---------- ---------- ----------AG-10Sm Not Detected 
--------- 2.s9E-002 
AG-llOm Not Detected ---.------ 2.03E-002 
BA-133 Not Detected 
--------- 3.6SE-002 
BE-7 Not Detected 
--------- 1.99E-OOl 
CD-llS Not Detected --------- 1.s3E+OOO 
CE-139 Not Detected -------.-- 2.20E-002 
CE-14l Not Detected 
--------- 4.76E-002 
CE-144 Not Detected 
--------- 1. 76E-001 
CM-243 Not Detected 
--------- 1.27E-00l 
CO-56 Not Detected 
--------- 2.S1E-002 
CO-57 Not Detected 
--------- 2.33E-002 
CO-58 Not Detected 
--------- 2.43E-002 
CO-60 Not Detected --------- 2.62E-002 
CR-S1 Not Detected 
--------- 2.14E-OOl 
CS-134 Not Detected 
--------- 2.96E-002 
CS-137 Not Detected 
--------- 2.2SE-002 
EU-1s2 Not Detected 
--------- 6.B3E-002 
EU-1S4 Not Detected --------- 1.19E-OOl 
EU-1SS Not Detected 
--------- 1.03E-OOl 
FE-59 Not Detected --------- 6.l6E-.OO2 
GD-1S3 Not Detected --------- 7.40E-002 
HG-203 Not Detected --------- 2.69E-002 
I-i3l Not Detected 
--------- S.24E-002 
IR-192 Not Detected 
--------- 2.HE-002 
K-40 1.76E+OO1 2.36E+000 2.47E-OOl 
MN-52 Not Detected --------- 9.l3E-002 
MN-54 Not Detected --..;.------ l.36E-002 
MO-99 Not Detected --------- 2.66E+OOO 
NA-22 Not Detected --------- 3.20E-002 
NA-24 Not Detected 
--------- 6.17E+OO3 
ND-147 Not Detected 
--------- 2.57E-OOl 
NI-57 Not Detected --------- 6.79E+OOO 
RU-l03 Not Detected --------- 2.28E-002 
RU-106 Not Detected 
--------- 2.06E-OOl . 
SB-122 Not Detected --------- S.04E-OOl 
SB-124 Not Detected --------- 2.32E-002 
SB-12S Not Detected 
--------- 6.02E-002 
SN-113 Not Detected --------- 2.7sE-002 
SR-85 Not Detected --------- 2.S6E-002 
TA-'182 Not Detected --------- l.17E-OOl 
TA-183 Not Detected 
--------- 1.23E+00O 
TL-201 Not Detected 
--------- 1.S0E+OOO 
Y-S8 Not Detected 
--------- 2.01E-002 
ZN-65 Not Detected --------- 7.44E-002 
ZR-95 Not Detected ----.----- 4.34E-002 
, 
Sample Description 
Sample Quantity 
Sample Date/Time 
Acquire Start Date/Time 
Detector Name 
Elapsed Live/Real Time 
Comments: 
6650/10Bl-SP4-BHl-20-S 
834.540 gram 
B/30/02, 9:10:00·AM 
9/09/02 11:29:43 PM 
LAB 0 2 
6000 / 6003 'seconds 
U-235/Ra-226 peaks not resolved. Either isotope may be overestimated. 
*****************************************.*****.****** .****~* ••• ********* 
Nuclide Activity 2-sigma MDA 
Name (pCi/gram ) Error (pCi/gram 
-------
----------- ---------- -----------
U-23S Not Detected --------- 5.B9E-OOl 
RA-226 1.82E+00O 4.63E-DOl 5.6BE-OOl 
PB-214 S.61E-OOl 8.S0E-D02 S.11E-002 
B1-214 S.llE-DOl 8.34E-D02 4.39E-002 
~ PB-210 Not Detected --.------. 2.2SE+00l 
TH-232 6.SSE-001 3.1lE-00l 1.65E-001 
RA-22B 6.12E-001 1.16E-001 9.81E-002 
AC-22B 6.0DE-001 1.1GE-D01 7.89E-002 
TH-22S 6.31E-00l 3.69E-D01 5.58E-001 
RA-224 5.GIE-OOl 1.37E-001 8.00E-002 
PB-212 6.13E-00l 9.D1E-002 3.31E-002 
B1-212 6.21E-ODl 2.34E-DOl 3.l2E-001 
TL-20B 5 .. 24E-001 9.13E-002 6.63E-002 
U-235 S.SSE-002 1. SOE-D01 1.92E-001 
TH-231 Not Detected .-------- 9.l7E+OOO 
PA-231 Not Detected --------- 1.l1E+OOO 
TH-227 Not Detected --------- 2.79E-001 
RA-223 Not Detected --------. 2.68E-001 
RN-219 Not Detected --------. 2.9BE-001 
PB-211 Not Detected --.--.--- 6.7SE-001 
TL-207 Not Detected --------. 9.80E+OOO 
AM-241 Not Detected 
---------
3.40E-OOl 
PU-239 Not Detected --.--.--- 3.37E+OO2 
NP-237 Not Detected --------- 1.74E+OOO 
PA-233 Not Detected --.-----. 4.4SE-002 
TH-229 Not Detected --------- 1. 97E-OOl 
[~ummary Report] - Sample ID: : 20124807 
lide 
AG-108m 
AG-llOm 
BA-133 
BE-7 
CD-l1S 
CE-139 
CE-141 
CE-144 
CM-243 
CO-56 
CO-57 
CO-58 
CO-60 
CR-51 
CS..,134 
CS-137 
EU-1S2 
EU-154 
EU-15S 
FE-59 
GD-153 
HG-203 
1-131 
1R-192 
K-40 
MN-52 
JoIN-54 
MO-99 
NA-22 
NA-24 
ND-147 
NI-57 
RU-103 
RU-106 
SB-122 
SB-124 
SB-125 
SN-113 
SR-85 
TA-182 
TA-183 
TL-201 
Y-88 
ZN-65 
ZR-95 
Activity 
(pCijgram ) 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
1.67E+OOl 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
2-sigma 
Error 
2.24E+OOO 
MDA 
(pCi/gram 
2.66E-002 
2.19E-002 
3.93E-002 
2.17E:-OOl 
1. 37E+OOO 
2.43E-002 
5.11E-OO"2 
1.91E-OOl 
1. 37E-OOl 
2.7BE-002 
2.S4E-002 
2.60E-002 
3.03E-002 
2.31E-OOl 
3.12E-002 
2.37E-002 
7.41E-002 
1.22E-OOl 
1.OSE-OOl 
6.S2E-002 
8.09E-002 
2.SBE-002 
S.S3E-002 
2.32E-002 
2.39E-OOl 
8.06E-002 
2.68E-002 
2.S4E+OOO 
3.0BE-002 
3.29E+003 
2.90E-OOl 
S.39E+OOO 
2.S3E-002 
2.15E-Ooi 
4.5aE-OOl 
2.30E-002 
6.48E-002 
3.02E-002 
3.02E-002 
1.30E-OOl 
1.23E+OOO 
1.39E+OOO 
2.26E-002 
7.94E-002 
4.7SE-002 
************************************************************************* 
Sandia National.Laboratories ' 
Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Program 
9/10/02 2:52:11 AM 
****************************************************** 
* 
* Analyzed by: /., J .1 Reviewed by: 
** **** ** *** ** ****** * *~* *1,,4"ilh******* ******* ** 
Customer SANDERS, M (6135) 
Customer Sample ID 059782-003 
Lab Sample ID 20124808 
Sample Description 
Sample Quantity 
Sample Date/Time 
Acquire Start Date/Time 
Detector Name 
Elapsed Live/Real Time 
Comments: 
6650/1081-SP4-BHl-25-S 
679.100 gram 
8/30/02 9:55:00,AM 
9/10/02 1:11:56 AM 
LAB 0 2 
6000 1 6002 seconds 
* 
* 
* 
********** 
U-23S/Ra-226 peaks not resolved. Either isotope may be overestimated. 
************************************************************************* 
Nuclide Activity 2-sigma MDA 
Name (pCi/gram ) Error (pCi/gram ') 
------- ---------.- ---------- -----------
U-238 Not Detected --------- 6.528-001 
RA-226 1.'07E+000 4.69E-00l 6.84E-001 
PB-214 S.30E-001 8.58E-002 6.16E-002 
BI-214 4.84E-00l 8.358-002 5.23E-002 
PB-210 Not Detected --------- 2.58E+00l 
TH-232 6.37E-001 3.10E-001 1. 92E-001 
RA-228 5.69E-00l 1.19E-OOl 1.18E-001 
AC-228 S.76E-OOl 1.25E-OOl 1.08E-OOl 
TH-228 6.28E-00l 3.99E-OOl 6.07E-OOl 
RA-224 7.42E-001 1.72E-001 6.67E-002 
PB-212 6.04E-OOl 9.04E-002 3.7.5E-002 
BI-212 8.0SE-001 2.798-001 3.58E-00l 
TL-208 5.15E-001 9.31E-002 6.89E-002 
U-235 Not Detected -.------- 2.098-001 
TH-231 Not Detected --- --- ---- 9.80E+000 
PA-231 Not Detected -----.--- 1.20E+OOO 
TH,,:,227 Not Detected -----.--- 3.10E-001 
RA-223 Not Detected --------. 2.96E-001 
RN-219 Not Detected -----.--- 3.18E-00l 
PB-211 Not Detected ---.-.--. 6.97E-001 
TL-207 Not Detected --------- 1.l1E+001 
AM-241 Not Detected 
---------
3.74E-001 
PU-239 Not Detected -.------. 3.70E+002 
NP-237 Not Detected -.------. 2.04E+000 
PA-233 Not Detected --------- 4.99E-002 
TH-229 Not Detected --------- 2.09E-00l \ 
[Summary Report] 
- Sample ID: : 20124808 
Activity 2-sigma MDA (pCi/gram ) Error (pCi/gram 
-------
---------- ---------- ----------AG-1OBm Not Detected 
--------- 2.9SE-002 AG-llOm Not Detected 
--------- 2.4BE-002 
BA-133 Not Detected 
--------- 4.4BE-002 
BE-7 Not Detected· 
--------- 2.33E-OOl 
CD-llS Not Detected 
--------- 1.sSE+OOO 
CE-139 Not Detected -------.-- 2.70E-002 
CE-141 Not Detected 
--------- S.61E-002 CE-144 Not Detected --------- 2.04E-OOl 
CM-243 Not Detected --------- 1.49E-OOl 
CO-56 Not Detected .... -------- 3.l7E-C02 
CO-57 Not Detected --------- 2.76E-C02 
.CO-sS Not Detected --------- 2.9o.E-o.o.2 
CO-60 Not Detected --------- 3.46E-o.02 
CR-sl Not Detected -- .. ------ 2.63E-ODl 
CS-134 Not Detected 
--------- 3.SSE-002 
CS-137 Not Detected 
--------- 2.7SE-002 
EU-1S2 Not Detected --------- B.o.BE-002 
EU-ls4 Not Detected --------- 1.36E-OOl 
EU-1SS Not Detected ------- .. - 1.22E-o.01 
FE-59 Not Detected --------- 6.8o.E-C02 
GD-1S3 Not Detected 
--------- B.6o.B-OD2 
HG-2D3 Not Detected --------- 3.l0E-DC2 
1-131 Not Detected --------- 6.DSE-OC2 
IR-192 Not Detected --------- 2.SSE-002 
K-40 1.S9E+OC1 2.16E+Oo.O 2.66E-DOl 
MN-s2 Not Detected ... -------- B~73E-DD2 
MN-s4 Not Detected 
--------- 2.79E-CC2 MO-99 Not Detected 
--------- 2.7SE+ODO 
NA-22 Not Detected --------- 3.49E-002 
NA-24 Not Detected --------- 3.96E+o.D3 
ND-147 Not Detected --------- 3.1CE-CD1· 
NI-57 Not Detected --------- s.73E+COD 
RU-1O.3 Not Detected 
--------- 2.8DB-CD2 
RU-1C6 Not Detected --------- 2.44E-CC1 
SB-122 Not Detected 
--------- 4.B1E-CCl 
SB-124 Not Detected 
--------- 2.74E-OC2 
SB-125 Not Detected --.------ 6.94E-o.o.2 
SN-113 Not Detected .------.- 3.20E-Co.2 
SR-8S Not Detected -_.-.---- 3.S0E-002 
TA-1S2 Not Detected ----.---- 1.3SE-o.01 
TA-183 Not Detected .-------- 1.37E+OOO 
TL-201 Not Detected ----.---- 1.SSE+DCC 
Y-8S Not Detected ------.-- 2.4BE-002 
ZN-65 Not Detected 
--------- 8.76E-Co.2 
ZR-9s Not Detected .-------- 4.99E-DD2 
, 
************************************************************************* 
* Sandia National Laboratories * 
* Radiation P:totection SarnpleDiaghostics Program. * 
• 
9/10/02 4 :34 :09 AM * 
***************************************************** ************ 
* 
* Analyzed by: . ~ . '~Q[&'" Reviewed by: .*********************.~***'~l*************** 
Customer 
Customer Sample 10 
Lab Sample ID 
Sample Description 
Sample Quantity 
Sample Date/Time 
Acquire Start Date/Time 
Detector Name 
Elapsed Live/Rea~ Time 
SANDERS, M (6135) 
059784-003 
20124809 
6570/1'083 -DW1-BH1- 9-S 
615.440 gram 
9/03/02 8:55:00 AM 
9/10/02 2:53:54 AM 
LAB 02 
6000 / 6002 seconds 
Comments: 
************************************************************************* 
Nuclide Activity 2-sigma MDA 
Name (pCi/gram Error (pCi/gram 
-------
----------- ---------- -----------
U-238 Not Detected --------- 7.83E-001 
RA-226 Not Detected --------- 7.63E-001 
PB-214 8.278-001 1.238-001 6.90E-002 
BI-214 7.B48-001 1.24E-001 5.45E-002 
• PB-210 Not Detected --------- 3.08E+001 
TH-232 7.86E-001 3.82E-0.Ol 2.42E-001 
RA-228 8.37E-00l 1.60E-001 1.43E-00l 
AC-22B 9.47E-00l 1. 75E-001 1. 01E-00l 
TH-22B 5.66E-00l 3.81E-00l 5.83E-00l 
RA-224 9.90E-00l 2.21E-001 7.83E-002 
PB-212 B.718-001 1.27E-001 4.17E-002 
BI-212 B.19E-00l 3.06E-001 4.05E-00l 
TL-20B 7.7B8-001 1. 31E-00l 8.51E-002 
U-235 2.11E-00l 1.95E-00l 2.50E-001 
TH-231 Not Detected --------- 1.22E+001 
PA-231 Not Detected --------- 1.43E+000 
TH-227 Not Detected --------- 3.81E-OOl 
RA-223 Not Detected 
--------- 2.85E-00l 
RN-219 Not Detected 
---------
3.85E-00l 
PB-211 Not Detected --------- 8.69E-00l 
TL-207 Not Detected --------- 1.30E+001 
AM-241 Not Detected --------- 4.60B-00l 
PU-239 Not Detected --------- 4.29E+002 
NP-237 Not Detected --------- 2.38E+000 
PA-233 Not Detected 
--------- 5.86E-002 
TH-229 Not Detected --------- 2.54E-001 
• 
[Summary Report] - Sample ID: • : 20124809 
• 
Nuclide 
Name 
AG-l0Bm 
AG-l10m 
BA-133 
BE-7 
CD-ll5 
CE-139 
CE-141 
CE-144 
CM-243 
CO-56 
CO-57 
CO-58 
CO-60 
CR-51 
CS-134 
CS-137 
EU-152 
EU-154 
EU-155 
FE-59 
GD-153 
HG-203 
1-131 
• 
1R-192 
K-40 
MN-52 
MN-54 
MO-99 
NA-22· 
NA-24 
ND-147 
NI-57 
RU-103 
RU-106. 
SB-122 
SB-124 
SB-125 
SN-113 
SR-85 
TA-182 
TA-183 
TL-201 
Y-88 
ZN-65 
ZR-95 
Activity 
(pCi/gram ) 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
1.64E+001 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
2-sigma 
Error 
2.24E+000 
MDA 
(pCi/gram 
3.838-002 
2.91E-002 
5.52E-002 
2.50E-001 
5.64E-001 
3.08E-002 
6.14E-002 
2.43E-001 
1.80E-001 
3.57E-002 
3.15E-002 
3.30E-002 
3.35E-002 
2.68E-001 
4.26E-002 
3.00E-002 
9.29E-002 
1. 76E-001 
1.40E-00l 
7.13E-002 
1.02E-001 
3.56E-002 
5.17E-002 
2.88E-002 
3.34E-001 
6.34E-002 
2.17E-002 
1.21E+000 
3.98E-002 
6.00E+00l 
2.76E-OOl 
1.11E+000 
2.88E-002 
2.81E-001 
2.19E-001 
3.01E-002 
8.47E-002 
3.83E-002 
3.88E-002 
1.59E-001 
9.89E-001 
7.94E-001 
2.42E-002 
1. 02E-001 
5.68E-002 
************************************************************************* 
* Sandia National Laboratories 
•
* Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Program 
* 9/10/02 6: 16.: 08 AM 
******************************************************* 
* 
* Analyzed by: I .,,1,01,,'1- Reviewed by: ***********************~*~*4*************** 
CUstomer 
Customer Sample ID 
Lab Sample ID 
Sample Description 
Sample Quantity 
Sample Date/Time 
Acquire Start Date/Time 
Detector Name 
Elapsed Live/Real Time. 
Comments: 
SANDERS, M (6135) 
059785-003 
20124810 
6570/1083-DW1-BHl-14-S 
1002.730 gram "" 
9/03/02 9:25:00 AM 
9/10/02 4:35:53 AM 
LAS02 
6000 / 6003 seconds 
* 
* 
* 
********** 
U-235/Ra-226 peaks not resolved. Either isotope may be overestimated. 
************************************************************************* 
Nuclide Activity 2-sigma MDA 
Name (pCi/gram Error (pei/gram ) 
------- ----------- ---------- -----------
U-238 Not Detected --------- 5.29E-00l. 
RA-226 9.41E-001 3.74E-00l 5.38E-OOl. 
PB-2l4 4.89E-OOl 7.42E-002 4.60E-002 
• BI-214 4.65E-00l 7.53E-002 4.03E-002 
PB-210 Not Detected --------- 1.93E+001 
TH-232 4.87E-001 2.48E-00l 1.94E-001 
RA-228 4.81E-001 9.57E.,002 9.56E-002 
AC-228 5.06E-00l 1.01E-001 7.76E-002 
TH-228 2.97E-001 3.13E-00l 5.00E-00l. 
RA-224 6.20E-001 1.39E-00l 5.71E-002 
PB-212 5.23E-001 7.67E-002 2.82E-002 
BI-212 4.5BE-00l 1.77E-001 2.37E-001 
TL-208 4.42E-00l 7.48E-002 4.82E-002 
U-2;3S 1.28E-001 1.36E-001 1. 73E-001 
TH-231 Not Detected --------- 8.27E+000 
PA-23l Not Detected --------- 9.78E-00l. 
TH-227 Not Detected --------- 2.42E-001 
RA-223 Not Detected --------- 1.95E-00l 
RN-219 Not Detected --------- 2.54E-00l. 
PB-2ll Not Detected --------- 5.85E-00l. 
TL-207 Not Detected --------- 8.87E+000 
AM-241 Not Detected --------- 3.08E-00l. 
PU-239 Not Detected --------- 3.08E+002 
NP-237 Not Detected --------- 1. 63E+000 
PA-233 Not Detected --------- 3.99E-002 
TH-229 Not Detected --------- 1. 75E-001 
" 
[Summary Report] - Sample ID: : 20124810 
Nuclide 
Name 
AG-108m 
AG-llOm 
BA-133 
8E-7 
CD-llS 
CE~139 
CE-141 
CE-144 
CM-243 
CO-56 
CO-57 
CO-58 
CO-60 
CR-S1 
CS-134 
CS-137 
8U-152 
EU-154 
EU-155 
FE-59 
GD-153 
HG-203 
1-131 
1R-l92 
K-40 
MN-S2 
MN-54 
MO-99 
NA-22 
NA-24 
ND-147 
N1-57 
RU-103 
RU-106 
S8-122 
S8-124 
S8-125 
SN-113 
SR-85 
TA-182 
TA-183 
TL-201 
Y-88 
ZN-65 
ZR-95 
Activity 
(pCi/gram ) 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected. 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
1.75E+001 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detectea 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected, 
2-sigma 
Error 
2.33E+000 
MDA 
(pCi/gram ) 
2.29E-002 
1.93E-002 
3.46E-002 
1.8sE-001 
3.73E-001 
2.10E-002 
4.35E-002 
1. 67E..,001 
1.26E-00l 
2.24E-002 
2.18E-002 
2.27E-002 
2.53E-002 
1.84E-001 
2.82E-002 
2.17E-002 
6.43E-002 
1.06E-001 
9.76E-002 
5.44E-002 
7.19E-002 
'2.45E-002 
3.S1E-002 
1.93E-002 
1. 978-001 
4.738-002 
2.28E-002 
8.078-001 
2.848-002 
4.598+001 
1. 938-001 
8.048-001 
2.00E-"002 
1. 83E-001 
1.51E,..001 
2.198-002 
5.78E-002 
2.638-002 
2.46E-002 
1. 08E-001 
6.67E-001 
5.308-001 
1.70E-002 
6.59E-002 
3.74E-002 
************************************************************************* . , 
* Sandia National Laboratories 
e* Radiation Protection Sample-Diagnostics Program * 9/10/02 9:40;19 AM ******************************************************** 
* 
* Analyzed by; ~ ~ .. '''olcrL Reviewed by; ********************~****~~I******************* 
Customer SANDERS, M (6135) 
Customer Sample ID 059788-003 
Lab Sample ID 20124812 
Sample Description 
Sample Quantity 
sample Date/Time 
Acquire Start Date/Time 
Detector Name 
Elapsed Live/Real Time 
Comments: 
65B9/6600-1031-SP1-BHl-15-S 
761. 010 gram 
9/05/02 10:50;00 AM 
9/10/02 7:59:57 AM 
:' LAB02 
6000 / 6003 seconds 
* 
* 
* 
* 
U-235/Ra-226 peaks not resolved. Either isotope may be overestimated. 
************************************************************************* 
Nuclide Activity 2-sigma MDA 
Name (pCi/gram ) ErrClr (pCi/gram 
-------
-----------
---------.-
-----------
U-238 Not Detected --------- 6.79E-OOl 
RA-226 1.74E+000 5.11E-D01 6.74E-OOl 
PB-214 6.96E-OOl 1. 04E-OOl 5.9GE-002 
• B1-214 6.8SE-001 1.08E-OOl 5.13E-002 
PB-2l0 Not Detected --------- 2.S9E+OO1 
TH-232 8.72E-00l 4.06E-OOl 1.nE-001 
RA-228 7. BlE-OOl 1.44E-OOl 1.24E-001 
AC-228 7.94E-001. 1.49E-OOl 9.61E-002 
TH-22B 1.03E+OOO 4.1SE-001 S.83E-001 
RA-224 9.21E-001 2.01E-00l 7.l0E-002 
PB-212 7.99E-OOl 1.l6E-001 3.65E-002 
B1-212 5.83E-00l 2.86E-OOl 4.l4E-001 
TL-20B 6.91E-00l 1.14E-OOl 7.36E-002 
U-235 Not Detected --------- 2.05E-OOl 
TH-231 Not Detected --------- 1.06E+OO1 
PA-231 Not Detected --------- 1.26E+OOO 
TH-227 Not Detected --------- 3.29E-001 
RA-223 Not Detected --------- 2.22E-OOl 
RN-2l9 Not Detected --------- 3.1SE-001. 
PB-211 Not Detected --------- 7.32E-OOl 
TL-207 Not Detected --------- 1.l1E+OOl 
AM-241 Not Detected --------- 3.SSE-OOl 
PU-239 Not Detected --------- 3.87E+OO2 
NP-237 Not Detected --------- 2.0SE+OOO 
PA-233 Not Detected --------- 5.13E-002 
TH-229 Not Detected --------- 2.24E-OOl 
,. 
[Summary Report] - Sample ID: : 20124812 
AG-108m 
AG-llOm 
BA-l33 
BE-7 
CD-lls 
CE-139 
CE-141 
CE-144 
CM-243 
CO-56 
CO-57 
CO-58 
CO-60 
CR-51 
CS-134 
C8-137 
EU-152 
EU-154 
EU-155 
FE-59 
GD-153 
HG-203 
1-131 
IR-192 
K-40 
MN-52 
MN-54 
MO-99 
NA-22 
NA-24 
NO-147 
Nl-57 
RU-103 
RU-106 
8B-122 
8B-124 
8B-125 
SN-113 
SR-85 
TA-182 
TA-183 
TL-201 
Y-B8 
ZN-65 
ZR-95 
Activity 
(pCi/gram ) 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
1.s3E+00l 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
2-sigma 
Error 
2.06E+000 
MDA 
(pCi/gram 
3.17E-002 
2.40E-002 
4.55E-0.02 
2.16E-00l 
2.76E-00l 
2.67E-002 
4.92E-002 
2.13E-001 
1.s3E-001 
2.82E-002 
2.74E-002 
2.79E-002 
2.93E-002 
. 2. 23E-00l 
3.65E-002 
2.73E-002 
8.20E-002 
1.46E-00l 
1.21E-001 
5.94E-002 
9.05E-002 
2.99E-002 
3.66E-002 
2.45B-002 
2.67B-00l 
4.87E-002 
3.01B-002 
6:43B-001 
3.48B-002 
6.06E+000 
2.18B-001 
2.78B-001 
2.73E':'002 
2.28B-001 
1.22B-001 
2.49E-002 
7.00B-002 
3.30E-002 
3.31E-002 
1.36E-001 
6.43B-001 
4.28B-001 
2.29E-002 
B.65B-002 
4.87B-002 
******************************* •••• *.****.******************************* 
Sandia National Laboratories * 
Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Program * 
9/9/02 3:05:14 PM * 
************************************************************************ 
: Analyzed by;. / q'to1cn.. Reviewed by: jj 
********************~**~J~~************************** 
Customer SANDERS, M (6135) 
CUstomer Sample ID 059789-003 
Lab Sample ID 20124813 
Sample Description 
Sample Quantity 
Sample Date/Time 
Acquire Start Date/Time 
Detector Name 
Elapsed Live/Real Time 
Comments: 
6589-6600-1031-SP1-BHl-20-S 
694.690 gram 
9/5/02 11:10:00 AM 
9/9/02 1:24:59 PM 
LAB 0 1 
6000 / 6002 seconds 
U-235/Ra-226 peaks not resolved. Either isotope may be overestimated. 
************************************************************************* 
Nuclide Activity 2-sigma MDA 
Name {pCi/gram Error (pCi/gram ) 
------- ----------- ----------
-----------. 
U-238 Not Detected --------- 5.46E-001 
RA-226 1.47E+OOO 5.49E-001 7.71E-OOl 
PB-214 7.73E-OOl 1.17E-OOl 6.26E-002 
BI-214 6.49E-OOl 1.09E-OOl 5.62E-002 
PB-210 Not Detected --------- 8.91E+OOO 
TH-232 7.45E-OOl 3.44E-OOl 1.41E-OOl 
RA-228 7.32E-001 1.59E-OOl 1.63E-001 
AC-228 7.72E-OOl 1.59E-001 1.llE-OOl: 
TH.-228 6.30E-OOl 2.32E-OOl 5.0GE-OOl 
RA-224 8.46E-001 2 .. 10E-OOl 8.09E-002 
PB-212 7.30E-001 1.l0E-001 4.3BE-002 
BI-212 . 5.SSE-OOl 2.80E-001 3.9SE-001 
TL-208 7.37E-OO·1 1. 31E-OOl 9.21E-002 
U-235 Not Detected --------- 2.14E-OOl 
TH-231 Not Detected --------- 6.81E+OOO 
PA-231 Not Detected --------- 1.51E+OOO 
TH-227 Not Detected --------- 3.33E-001 
RA-223 Not Detected --------- 1.48E-001 
RN-219 Not Detected --------- 4.01E-OOl 
PB-211 Not Detected --------- 9.48E-001 
TL-207 Not Detected --------- 1.59E+OOl 
AM-241 Not Detected --------- 1.B2E-00l 
PU-239 Not Detected --------- 3.71E+002 
NP-237 Not Detected --------- 2.04E+OOO 
PA-233 Not Detected --------- 6.21E-002 
TH-229 Not Detected --------- 1. 98E-001 
\ 
[Summary Report] - Sample ID: : 20124813 
Activity 2-sigma MDA (pCi/gram ) Error (pCi/gram ) 
-------
---------- ---------- ----------
AG-108m Not Detected 
--------- 4.45E-002 
AG-llOm Not Detected --------- 3.29E-002 
BA-133 Not Detected 
--------- 4.70E-002 
8E-7 Not Detected 
--------- 2.69E-00l 
CD-lJ,5 Not Detected .--------- 2.56E-001 
CE-139 Not Detected 
--------- 2.69E-002 
CE-141 Not Detected 
--------- 5.04E-002 
CE-144 Not Detected 
--------- 2.12E-001 
CM-243 Not Detected --------- 1. 88E-001 
CO-56 Not Detected --------- 3.60E-002 
CO-57 Not Detected 
--------- 2.548-002 
CO-58 Not Detected 
--------- 3.61E-002 
CO-60 Not Detected --------- 4.21E-002 
CR-S1 Not Detected --------- 2.67E-001 
CS-134 Not Detected 
--------- 4.68E-002 
CS-137 Not Detected 
--------- 3.55E-002 
EU-152 Not Detected 
--------- 7.57E-002 
EU-1S4 Not Detected 
--------- 2.06E-001 
EU-155 Not Detected --------- 1.18E-001 
FE-59 Not Deteqted --------- 8.75E-002 
GD-153 Not Detected --------- 6.82E-002 
HG-203 Not Detected 
--------- 3.62E-002 
1-131 Not Detected 
--------- 4.13E-002 
IR-192 Not Detected --------- 2.90E-002 
K-40 1.S7E+001 2.19E+000 3.24E-00l 
MN-52 Not Detected --------- 6.46E-002 
MN-54 Not Detected --------- 3.92E-002 
MO-99 Not Detected --------- 7.78E-001 
NA-22 Not Detected· --------- 5.32E-002 
NA-24 Not Detected --------- 3.96E+00O 
ND-147 Not Detected --------- 2.62E-001 
NI-57 Not Detected --------- 3.92E-001 
RU-103 Not Detected 
--------- 3.38E-002 
RU-I06 Not Detected --------- 3.02E-001 
S8-122 Not Detected 
--------- 1. 25E--001 
S8-124 Not Detected 
--------- 3.45E-002 
SB-125 Not Detected 
--------- 8.63E-002 
SN-113 Not Detected --------- 4.01E-002 
SR-85 . Not Detected --------- 4.09E-002 
TA-182 Not Detected --------- 1. 84E-001 
TA-183 Not Detected --------- 2.6.9E-001 
TL-201 Not Detected --------- 2.06E-00l 
Y-8B Not Detected 
--------- 3.38E-002 
ZN-65 Not Detected 
--------- 1. 22E-001 
ZR-95 Not Detected 
--------- 6.74E-002 
, 
************************************************************************* 
Sandia National ~aPoratories * 
Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Program * 
9/9/02 4:47:42 PM * 
**************************************************** * 
* 
* Analyzed by: .A _. ./- 1m.. Reviewed by: *********************~~*;Vf'w****************** 
CUstomer SANDERS, M (6135) 
Customer Sample ID 059790-003 
Lab Sample ID 20124814 . 
Sample Description 
Sample Quantity 
Sample Date/Time 
Acquire Start Date/Time 
Detector Name 
Elapsed Live/Real Time 
Comments: 
6S89-6600-1031-SP2-BH1-10-S 
682.150 gram 
9/S/02 11:40:00 AM 
9/9/02 3:07:20 PM 
LAB 0 1 
6000 / 6002 seconds 
*********** 
U-23S/Ra-226 peaks not resolved. Either isotope may be overestimated. 
************************************************************************* 
[Summary Report] - Sample 10: : 20124814 
AG-l08m 
AG-llOm 
BA-133 
BE-7 
CD-1l5 
CE-139 
CE-l41 
CE-l44 
CM-243 
CO-56 
CO-57 
CO-58 
CO-60 
CR-Sl 
CS-134 
CS-137 
EU-152 
EU-154 
EU-lS5 
FE-59 
GD-153 
HG-203 
1-131 
IR:"192 
K-40 
MN-52 
MN-54 
MO-99 
NA-22 
NA-24 
NO-147 
NI-57 
RU-103 
RU-106 
88-122 
8B-124 
S8-125 
SN-113 
SR-85 
TA-1B2 
TA-1B3 
TL-201 
Y-BB 
ZN-65 
ZR-95 
Activity 
(pet/gram) 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
'Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
1.64E+001 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not 'Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
2-sigma 
Error 
-----_ ... _-
2.27E+000 
MDA 
(pei/gram 
4.40E-002 
3.268-002 
4.75E-002 
2.768-001 
2'.64E-001 
2.658-002 
4.92E-002 
2.11E-001 
1.868-001 
3.968-002 
2.62E-002 
3. 62E-002 
4.25E-002 
2.89E-001 
4 .. 65E-002 
3.55E-002 
7.82E-002 
2.078-001 
1.218-001 
9.458-002 
7.138-002 
3.53E-002 
4.39E-002 
3.068-002 
3.278-001 
6.02E-002 
4.01E-002 
B.13E-001 
5.168-002 
4.09E+000 
3.00E-001 
4.14E-001 
3.44E-002 
3.17E-001 
1. 26E-001 
3.35E-002 
9.168-002 
4.17E-002 
4.08E:"002 
1.91E-001 
2.71E-001 
2.21E-001 
3.448-002 
1:29E-001 
6.96E-002 
************************************************************************* 
* Sandia National Laboratories 
Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Program 
9/9/02 6:30:11 PM 
******************************************************* 
* 
* Analyzed by: I _ -6",1,1... Reviewed by: **********.*************~**~l~;**************** 
Customer 
customer Sample1D 
Lab Sample 1D 
sample Description 
Sample Quantity 
Sample Date/Time 
Acquire Start Date/Time 
Detector Name 
Elapsed Live/Real Time 
Comments: 
SANDERS, M (6135) 
059791-003 
20124815 ..... 
6589-6600-1031-SP2-BHl-15-S 
670.400 gram 
: 9/5/02 12:10:00 PM 
9/9/02 4:49:50 PM 
LAB 0 1 
6000 /6002 seconds 
* 
* 
* 
U-23S/Ra-226 peaks not resolved. Either isotope may be overestimated. 
************************************************************************* 
Nuclide Activity 2-sigma MDA 
Name (pCi/gram Error (pei/gram 
------- ----------- ---------- -----------
U-238 Not Detected --------- 5.55B-001 
RA-226 1.69B+000 5.468-001 7.32E-OOl 
PB-214 8.068-001 1.248-001 7.26B-002 
, B1-214 7 .. 708-001 1.27E-00l 6.30E-002 
PB-210 Not Detected --------- 9.748+000 
TH-232 7.27E-001 3.568-001 2.248-001 
RA-228 7.88E-001 1.66E-001 1.52E-001 
AC-228 7.51E-00l 1.588-001 1.1BE-001 
TH-228 9.14E-00l 2.76E-001 5.28E-001 
RA-224 8.99E-001 2.26E-00l 1.108-001 
PB-212 7.66E-00l 1.158-001 4.108-002 
BI-212 7.47E-00l 2.998-001 3.89E-00l 
TL-208 7.59E-001 1.38E-00l 1.05E-00l 
U-235 Not Detected ----_ .... --- 2.168-001 
TH-231 Not Detected --------- 7.15E+000 
PA-231 Not Detected --------- 1.558+000 
TH-227 Not Detected --------- 3.538-001 
RA-223 Not Detected --------- 1.57E-00l 
RN-219 Not Detected --------- 4.25E-001 
PB-211 Not Detected --------- 9.74E-001 
TL-207 Not Detected --------- 1. 56E+001 
AM-241 Not Detected --------- 1.83E-001 
PU-239 Not Detected --------- 3.87E+002 
NP-237 Not Detected --------- 2.00E+000 
PA-233 Not Detected --------- 6.20E-002 
TH-229 Not Detected --------- 2.04E-001 
, 
[Summary Report) 
- Sample 10: : 20124815 
Activity 2-sigma MDA (pCi/gram ) Error (pCi/gram ) 
-------
---------- ---------- ----------AG-108m Not Detected 
--------- 4.G3E-002 
AG-llOm Not Detected 
--------- 3.40E-002 
BA-133 Not Detected 
--------- S.24E-002 
BE-7 Not Detected 
--------- 2.BSE-OOl 
CD-llS Not Detected 
--------- 2.7GE-OOl 
CE-139 Not Detected --------- 2.70E-002 
CE-141 Not Detected --------- s.11E-002 
CE-144 Not Detected --------- 2.10E-OOl 
CM-243 Not Detected 
--------- 1.97E-OOl 
CO-56 Not Detected --_ ... _---- 3.79E-002 
CO-57 Not Detected --------- 2.69E-002 
CO-58 Not Detected 
--------- 3.89B-002 
CO-GO Not Detected 
--------- 4.20E-002 
CR-sl Not Detected 
--------- 2.80B-OOl 
CS-134 Not Detected --------- 4.9sB-002 
CS-137 Not Detected 
--------- 3.78E-002 
BU.,ls2 Not Detected 
--------- 8.01E-002 
EU-ls4 Not Detected --------- 2.17E-OOl 
EU-lss Not Detected --------- 1.19E-OOl 
FE-59 Not Detected 
--------- 9.31E-002 
GD-ls3 Not Detected 
--------- 6.87E-002 
HG-203 Not Detected --------- 3.68E-002 
I-13l Not Detected --------- 4.31E-002 
, IR-l92 Not Detected --------- 3.02E-002 
K-40 1.S6E+OOl 2.1BE+OOO 3.60E-OOl 
MN-s2 Not Detected .--------- 6.65E-002 
MN-54 Not Detected 
--------- 4.06E-002 
MO-99 Not Detected 
--------- 7.80E-OOl 
NA-22 Not Detected --------- 5.33E-002 
NA-24 Not Detected --------- 4.S4E+OOO 
ND-147 Not Detected --------- 2.85E-OOl 
NI-57 Not Detected 
--------- 4.59B-OOl 
RU-103 Not Detected --------- 3.S1E-002 
RU-1OG Not Detected --------- 3.31E-OOl 
SB-122 Not Detected --------- 1.30E-OOl 
S8-124 Not Detected 
--------- 3.42E-002 
S8-l25 Not Detected 
--------- 9.62E-002 
SN-113 Not Detected --------- 4.42E-002 
SR-85 Not Detected 
--------- 4.22E-002 
TA-1B2 Not Detected --------- 1.94E-OOl 
TA-1B3 Not Detected 
--------- 2.75E-OOl 
TL-20l Not Detected 
--------- 2.28E-OOl 
Y-88 Not Detected 
--------- 2.92E-002 
ZN-G5 Not Detected --------- 1.27E-OOl 
ZR-95 Not Detected --------- 6.s5E-002 
.. 
************************************************************************* 
Sandia National Laboratories .* 
Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Program * 
9/9/02 8:12:40 PM * 
************************************************************************* 
: Analyzed by: ~ I. ,./ "L Reviewed by: ~t:fL.- : ****!*****************~*~'*******************~***********, 
CUstomer SANDERS,. M (6135) 
CUstomer Sample 1D 059793-003 
Lab Sample 1D 20124816 
Sample Description 
Sample Quantity 
Sample Date/Time 
Acquire Start Date/Time 
Detector Name 
Elapsed Live/Real Time 
Comments: 
6523-1086-SP1-BH1-10-S 
691.450 gram 
9/6/02 9:20:00 AM 
9/9/02 6:32:19 PM 
LAB 0 1 
6000 / 6002 seconds 
U-235/Ra-226 peaks not resolved. Either isotope may be overestimated. 
************************************************************************* 
. Nuclide Activity 2-sigma MDA 
Name (pCi/gram Error (pCi/gram 
------- ----------- ---------- -----------
U-238 Not Detected --------- 5.41E-001 
RA-226 1.52E+000 5.91E-001 8.42E-00l 
PB-214 7.89E-001 1.20E-00l 6.74E-002 
B1-214 6.88E-00l 1. 17E-00l 6.95E-002 
PB-210 Not Detected --------- 9.69E+000 
TH-232 6.198.- 001 3.178-001 2.40E-001 
RA-228 7.938-001 1 . .64E-00l 1.50E-OOl 
'AC-228 7.78E-00l 1.59E-00l 1.09E-001 
TH-228 5.96E-OOl 2.36E-001 5.31E-00l 
RA-224 8.l1E-00l 2.02E-00l 7.02E-002 
PB-212 8.46E-00l 1.25E-001 4.23E-002 
BI-212 1.24E+000 3.96E-001, 4.87E-00l 
TL-20B 7.66E-00l 1. 34E-001 S.86E-002 
U-235 9.12E-002 1.78E-00l 2.098-001 
TH-231 Not Detected --------- 7.06E+000 
PA-231 Not Detected --------- 1.57E+000 
TH-227 Not Detected --------- 3.S0E-001 
RA-223 Not Detected --------- 1.42E-001 
RN-219 Not Detected --------- 4.11E-001 
PB-211 Not Detected --------- 9.488-001 
TL-207 Not Detected --------- 1.61E+001 
AM-241 Not Detected --------- 1. 83E-001 
PU-239 Not Detected --------- 3.81E+002 
NP-237 Not Detected --------- 2.028+000 
PA-233 Not Detected --------- 6.24E-002 
TH-229 Not Detected --------- 1. 99E-00l 
.. 
[Surrimary Report) - Sample ID: :20124816 
Activity 2-sigma MDA 
(pCi/gram Error (pCi/gram ) 
-------
---------- ---------- ----------
AG-108m Not Detected --------- 4.71E"';OO2 
AG-llOm Not Detected --------- 3.0SE-002 
SA-133 Not Detected 
--------- S.OSE-002 
BE-7 Not Detected 
--------- 2.S0E-00l 
CD-1l5 Not Detected 
--------- 2.14E-00l 
CE-139 Not Detected 
--------- 2.72E-002 
CE-141 Not Detected --------- 4.88E-002 
CE-144 Not Detected --------- 2.0SE-00l 
CM-243 Not Detected --------- 1.87E-OOI 
CO-56 Not Detected --------- 3.90E-002 
CO-57 Not Detected --------- 2.6lE-002 
CO-58 Not Detected --------- 3.79E-002 
CO-60 Not Detected --------- 4.S9E-002 
CR-S1 Not Detected --------- 2.47E-001 
CS-134 Not Detected --------- 4.S2E-002 
CS-137 Not Detected 
--------- 3.S3E-002 
EU-152 Not Detected --------- 7.79E-002 
EU-1S4 Not Detected 
--------- 2.21E-00l 
EU-lSS Not Detected --------- 1.198-001 
FE-59 Not Detected --------- 9.19E-002 
GD-IS3 Not Detected --------- 6.77E-002 
HG-203 Not Detected --------- 3.59E-002 
I-131 Not Detected --------- 3.96E-002 
IR-192 Not Detected --------- 2.93E-002 
K-40 1.60E+001 2.22E+000 2.99E-001 
MN-S2 'Not Detected --------- 5;72E-002 
·MN-S4 Not Detected --------- 4.15E-002 
MO-99 Not Detected --------- 6.31E-00l 
NA-22 Not Detected --------- S.18E-002 
NA-24 Not Detected 
--------- 1.71E+000 
ND-147 Not Detected --------- 2.70E-00l 
NI-57 Not Detected --------- 2.97E-00l 
RU-103 Not Detected --------- 3.33E-002 
RU-106 Not Detected --------- 3.01E-ool 
8B-122 Not Detected --------- 1.06E-00l 
8B-124 Not Detected 
--------- 3.39E-002 
SB-125 Not Detected --------- 9.20E-002 
SN-1l3 Not Detected --------- 3.91E-002 
SR-8S Not Detected --------- 4.14E-002 
TA-182 Not Detected --------- 1..90E-00l 
TA-183 Not. Detected 
--------- 2.50E-OOl 
TL'-201 Not Detected --------- 1.90E-OOl 
Y-S8 Not Detected 
--------- 3.11E-002 
ZN-65 Not Detected 
--------- 1.27E-OOl 
ZR-9S Not Detected 
--------- 6.69E-002 
, 
*****-******************************************************************* 
Sandia National Laboratories 
Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Program 
9/9/02 9:55:08 PM 
**************************************************** 
* 
* Analyzed by: j q/-,l Reviewed by: ********************~**r*;I~2£****************** 
CUstomer SANDERS, M (6135) 
Customer Sample ID 059794-003 
Lab Sample ID 20124B17 
Sample Description 
Sample Quantity 
Sample Date/Time 
Acquire Start Date/Time 
Detector Name 
Elapsed Live/Real Time 
Comments: 
6523-10B6-SPI-BH1-15-S 
676.410 gram 
9/6/02 9:40:00 AM 
9/9/02 8:14:48 PM 
LAB 0 1 
6000 / 6002 seconds 
* 
* 
* 
U-23S/Ra-226 peaks not· resolved. Either isotope may be overestimated. 
************************************************************************* 
Nuclide Activity 2-sigma MDA 
Name (pCi/gram Error (pei/gram ) 
------- ----------- .--------- -----------
U-238 Not Detected --------- 5.22E-00l 
RA-226 1.7BE+000 s.83E-00l 7.90E-00l 
PB-214 7.0sE-00l 1.10E-001 6.768-002 
BI-214 6.44E-001 1.11E-001 6.49E-002 
PB-210 Not Detected --------- 9.638+000 
TH-232 6.63E-001 3.33E-00l 2.378-001 
RA-228 6.698-001 1.s1E-Q01 1.53E-001 
AC-228 7.7BE-00'1 1.60E-00l 1. 09E-001 
TH-228 8.068-001 2.46E-00l 4.56E-00i 
RA-224 8.448-001 2.168-001 1.148-001 
PB-212 7.86E-001 1.17E-001 4.21E-002 
BI-212 9.328-001 3.43E-00l 4.42E-001 
TL-208 6.668-001 1.24E-001 9.62E-002 
U-235 1.34E-001 1. 86E-00l 2.19E-001 
TH-231 Not Detected --------- 6.81E+000 
PA-231 Not Detected ----- ... --- 1.56E+000 
TH-227 Not Detected --------- 3.44E-00l 
RA-223 Not Detected --------- l. 35E-001 
RN-219 Not Detected --------- 4.128-001 
PB-211 . Not Detected --------- 9.20E-001 
TL-207 Not Detected --------- 1.66E+00l 
AM-241 Not Detected --------- 1.748-001 
PU-239 Not Detected --------- 3.89E+002 
NP-237 Not Detected --------- 2.01E+000 
PA-233 Not Detected --------- 6.09E-002 
TH-229 Not Detected --------- 2.12E-001 
, 
, 
[summary Report] - Sample ID: : 20124B17 
de 
AG-10Bm 
AG-110m 
BA-133 
BE-7 
CD-1l5 
CE-139 
CE-141 
CE-144 
CM-243 
CO-56 
CO-57 
CO-58 
CO-60 
CR-51 
CS-134 
CS-137 
EU-152 
EU-154 
EU-155 
FE-59 
GD-153 
HG-203 
1-131 
IR-l92 
K-40 
MN-52 
MN-54 
MO-99 
NA-22 
NA-24 
ND-147 
NI-57 
RU-103 
RU-106 
SB-122 
8B-124 
8B-125 
SN-1l3 
SR-85 
TA-182 
TA-183 
TL-201 
Y-88 
ZN-65 
ZR-95 
Activity 
(pCi/gram ) 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
1.63E+00l 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
2-sigma 
ErrOr 
2.27E+000 
MDA 
(pCi/gram ) 
4.4BE-002 
3.428-002 
4.938-002 
2.798-001 
2.098-001 
2.63E-002. 
5.03E-002 
2.06E-00l 
1. B58-00l 
3.818-002 
2.648-002 
3.60E-002 
4.82E-002 
2.52E-001 
4.57E-002 
3.60E-002 
7.87E-002 
2.118-001 
1.208-001 
9.05E-002 
6.96E-002 
3.47E-002 
3.95E-002 
2.888-002 
3.18E-001 
5.568-002 
4.04E-002 
6.21E-001 
4.98E-002 
1.65E+000 
2.83E-001 
3.03E-001 
3.29E-002 
3.31E-001 
1.06E-001 
3.23E-002 
B.62E-002 
4.15E-002 
4.02E-002 
1.B1E-001 
2.37E-001 
1.93E-001 
3.71E-002 
1.27E-001 
6.62E-002 
************************************************************************* 
Sandia National Laboratories * 
Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Program * 
9/9/02 11:37:37 PM . * 
************************************************************* ********** 
* 
* Analyzed by: ./ . or 1-10 ~ Reviewed by: *******************~**~~l:******************** : /{tIV * ~I. * *****~ * *********** 
Customer SANDERS, M (6135) 
Customer Sample ID 059795-003 
Lab Sample 1D 20124818 
Sample Description 
Sample Quantity 
Sample Date/Time 
Acquire Start Date/Time 
Detector Name 
Elapsed Live/Real Time 
Conunents: 
889/1l02-SP1-BHl-2s-S 
776.900 gram 
9/6/02 1:50:00 PM 
9/9/02 9:57:15 PM 
LAB 0 1 
6000 / 6003 seconds 
U-235/Ra~226 peaks not resolved. Either isotope may be overestimated. 
************************************************************************* 
Nuclide Activity 2-sigma MDA 
Name (pCi/gram Error (pCi/gram 
------- ----------- ---------- -----------
U-238 Not Detected --------- ·5.5sE-OOl 
RA-226 1.72E+000 s.94E-00l 8.24E-OOl 
PB-214 8.4sE-OOl 1.2sE-OOl 6.62E-002 
BI-214 7.68E-00l 1.2sE-OOl 6.09E-002 
PB-210 Not Detected --------- 9.49E+OOO 
TH-232 8.28E-OOl 4.01E-OOl 2.4BE-OOl 
RA-228 9.70E-00l 1. 87E-OOl 1.70E-OOl 
AC-228 9.93E-OOl 1.87E-00l 1. 09E-OOl 
TH-228 9.2sE-OOl 2.SBE-00l 4.SSE-OOl 
RA-224 1.07E+OOO 2.46E-00l 7~97E-002 
PB-212 1. OlE+OOO 1.47E-OOl 4.33E-002 
BI-212 8.67E-OOl 2.S7E-OOl 3.47E-OOl 
TL-208 9.0SE-00l 1.s0E-00l 9.2sE-002 
U-23S 3.s1E-OOl 1.84E-OOl 2.17E-00l 
TH-23l Not Detected --------- 7.24E+00O 
PA-231 Not Detected --------- 1.50E+OOO 
TH-227 Not Detected --------- 3.S3E-OOl 
RA-223 Not Detected --------- 1.SOE-001 
RN-219 Not Detected --------- 4.10E-001 
PB-211 Not Detected --------- 9.29E-OOl 
TL-207 Not Detected --------- 1.56E+OOl 
AM-241 Not Detected -- .. _----- 1.83E-OOl 
PU-239 Not Detected ---- .. ---- 3.83E+OO2 
NP-237 Not Detected --------- 2.0SE+OOO 
PA-233 Not Detected --------- 6.04E-002 
TH-229 Not Detected --------- 2.11E-OOl 
, 
--. 
.... , 
[Summary Report) 
- Sample 1D: 2012481B 
Activity 2-sigma MDA 
(pCi/gram ) Error (pCi/gram 
"- ------ ---------- -.-------. ----------
AG-10Bm Not Detected --------- 4.55E-002 
AG-llOm Not Detected -.------- 3.46E-002 
BA-l33 Not Detected --------- 5.02E-002 
BE-7 Not Detected -------.- 2.6BE-001 
CD-1l5 Not Detected --------- 2.14E-001 
CE-139 Not Detected 
--------- 2.80E-002 
CE-141 Not Detected ----.---- 4.90E-002 
CE-144 Not Detected -------.- 2.11E-001 
CM-243 Not Detected -------.- 1. 85E-001 
CO-56 Not Detected --------- 3.76E-002 
CO-57 Not Detected --------- 2.61E-002 
CO-58 Not Detected --------- 3.55E-002 
CO-60 Not Detected -------.- 4.10E-002 
CR-S1 Not Detected --------- 2.63E.,.001 
. CS-134 Not Detected -------.- 4.618-002 
CS-137 Not Detected --------- 3.62E-002 
EU-152 Not Detected 
--------- 7.798-002 
EU-1S4 Not Detected ----.--.- 2.15E-001 
EU-1S5 Not Detected -------.- 1.19E-001 
FE-59 Not Detected --------- 8.77E-002 
GD-153 Not Detected 
--------- 6.82E-002 
HG-203 Not Detected -------.- 3.50E-002 
1-131 Not Detected --------- 3.92E-002 
1R-192 Not Detected --------- 3.02E-002 
40' 1. 63E+001 2.25E+000 3.00E-001 
52 Not Detected --------- 5.61E-002 
MN-54 Not Detected -.-----.- 4.008-002 
MO-99 Not Detected --------- 6.42E-001 
NA-22 Not Detected ----.---- 4.82E-002 
NA-24 Not Detected 
--------- 1.498+000 
ND-147 Not Detected --------- 2.72E-001 
N1-57 Not Detected --------- 2.82E-001 
RU-103 Not Detected ----.---- 3.10E-002 
RU-106 Not Detected --------- 3.06E-001. 
SB-122 Not Detected --------- 1.03E-001 
SB-124 Not Detected --------- 3.22E-002 
SB-125 Not Detected 
--------- 9.58E-002 
SN:'l13 Not Detected --------- 3.858-002 
SR-85 Not Detected --------- 3.91E-002 
TA-182 Not Detected --------- 1.818-001 
TA-183 Not Detected --------- 2.45E-001 
TL-201 Not Detected --------- 1.B5E-00l 
Y-88 Not Detected --------- 3.478-002 
ZN-65 Not Detected --------- 1. 258-001 
ZR-95 Not Detected --------- 6.21E-002 
, 
************************************************************************* 
* Sandia National Laboratories * 
Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Prog~am * 
9/10/02 1:19:58 AM * 
: ::::::::*:::*********:*~***:;,:~~****::::::::*:::***;~~********: 
**********************~I*****q~1********************~!r/~t~*********** 
Customer SANDERS, M (6135) 
Customer Sample ID 059796-003 
Lab Sample ID 20124819 
Sample Description 
Sample Quantity 
Sample Date/Time 
Acquire Start Date/Time 
Detector Name 
Elapsed Live/Real Time 
Comments: 
B89/1l02-SPl-BHl-30-S 
761.200 gram 
9/6/02 2:35:00 PM 
9/9/02 11:39:44 PM 
. LABOl 
6000 / 6003 seconds 
U-235/Ra-226 peaks not resolved. Either isotope may be overestimated. 
************************************************************************* 
Nuclide Activity 2-sigma MDA 
Name (pCi/gram Error {pCi/gram 
------- ----------- ---------- -----------
U-23B Not Detected ---- --- --- 5.32E-001 
RA-226 1.B4E+000 5.32E-001 6.86E-001 
~PB-214 7.05E-001 1.09E-00l 6.55E-002 BI-214 7.07E-001 1.15E-OOl 5.39E-002 
PB-210 Not Detected --------- 9.13E+000 
TH-232 7.97E-001 3.75E-001 1.82E-001 
RA-228 8.86E-00l 1. 77E-001 1.64E-00l 
AC-228 8.15E-001 1.63E-001 1.12E-001 
TH_228 7.03E-001 2.26E-001 4.43E-001 
RA-224 9.33E-001 2.27E-001 1.15E-001 
PB-212 8.70E-001 1.28E-001 3.90E-002 
BI-212 1.l1E+000 3.55E-001 4.35E-001 
TL-208 .8.32E-001 1.40E-00l 8.83E-002 
U-235 Not Detected --------- 2.06E-001 
TH-231 Not Detected --------- 6.80E+000 
PA-231 Not Detected --------- 1.45E+000 
TH-227 Not Detected --------- 3.32E-001 
RA-223 Not Detected --------- 1.39E-001 
RN-219 Not Detected --------- 3.89E-001 
PB-211 Not Detected --------- 8.75E-001 
TL-207 Not Detected --------- 1. 58E+001 
AM-241 Not Detected --------- 1.82E-00l 
PU-239 Not Detected --------- 3.72E+002 
NP-237 Not Detected --------- 1.97E+000 
PA-233 Not Detected --------- 5.95E-002 
TH-229 Not Detected --------- 1..9SE-00l 
, 
, 
(Summary Report] - Sample ID: : 20124819 
AG-108m 
AG-llOm 
BA-133 
BE-7 
CD-1l5 
CE-139 
CE-141 
CE-144 
CM-243 
CO-56 
CO-57 
CO-58 
CO-60 
CR-51 
CS-134 
CS-137 
EU-152 
EU-154 
EU-155 
FE-59 
GD-153 
HG-203 
1-131 
IR-192 
K-40 
MN-52 
MN-54 
MO-99 
NA-22 
NA-24 
ND-147 
NI-57 
RU-103 
RU-106 
SB-122 
SB-124 
SB-125 
SN-1l3 
SR-85 
TA-182 
TA-183 
TL-201 
Y-88 
ZN-65 
ZR-95 
Activity 
(pCi/gram ) 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
1.61E+001 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not .Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
2-sigma 
Error 
---------~ 
2.22E+000 
MDA 
(pCi/gram 
4.55E-002 
3.30E-002 
4.58E-002 
2.74E-001 
2.008-001 
2.58E-002 
4.838-002 
2.03E-00l 
1.78E-OOl 
3.618-002 
2.63E-002 
3.67E-002 
3.97E-002 
2.548-001 
4.41E-002 
3.67E-002 
7.87E-002 
2.13E-001 
1.18E-001 
8.59E-002 
6.92E-002 
3.39E-002 
3.66E-002 
2.84E-002 
2.93E-00l 
5.30E-002 
3.77E-002 
6.66E-00l 
4.95E-002 
1.65E+000 
2.67E-00l 
2.858-001 
3.10E-002 
3.07E-00l 
1.03E-001 
3.09E-002 
9.86E-002 
4.02E-002 
4.01E-002 
1.82E-001 
2.47E-001 
1.92E-001 
3.42E-002 
1.27E-00l 
6.S1E-002 
*w*w*w**ww****w*******w************************************************** 
Sandia National Laboratories * 
Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Program * 
9/10/02 7:58:13 AM * 
:.::::::::.::: ........ ~~ .... ;~:;:: ... ::::::::.:::~~;~ ....... : 
*w******ww***********~**V~******************* ** *~************* 
CUstomeJ;" :. SANDERS, M (6135) 
Customer Sample ID 059858-001 
Lab Sample ID 20124811 
sample Description 
sample Quantity 
sample Date/Time 
Acquire Start Date/Time 
Detector Name . 
Elapsed Live/Real Time 
Comments: 
6570/1083-DW1-BHl-9-DU 
704.530 gram 
9/03/02 9:10:00 AM 
9/10/02 6:17:52 AM 
LAB02 
6000 /6002 seconds 
U-23S/Ra-226 peaks not resolved. Either isotope may be overestimated. 
************************************************************************* 
Nuclide Activity 2-sigma MDA 
Name (pCi/gram Error (pCi/gram 
------- ----------- ---------- -----------
U-238 Not Detected --------- 6.93E-00l 
RA-226 2.11E+000 5.51E-00l 6.87E-001 
PB-2l4 9.G5E-OOl 1.36E-00l 5.96E-002 
-214 8.l2E-.OOl 1.2GE-00l 4.87E-002 
-210 Not Detected --------- 2.60E+00l 
TH-232 7.27E-001 3.43E-OOl 1. 79E-001 
RA-228 6.42E-OOl 1.28E-001 1.1SE-001 
AC-228 6.0SE-OOl 1.2SE-OOl 9.7GE-002 
TH-228 4.17E-001 3.36E-001 5.24E-001 1·' T 
RA-224 6.32E-001 1.54E-OOl a.S1E-002 j i i; t I 
> , .• J 
.PB-212 6.34E-001 9.41E-002 3.65E-002 
BI-2l2 7.47E-OOl 2.61E-001 3.35E-001 
TL-20a 4.75E-OOl 9.2GE-002 8.2BE-002 
U-235 Not Detected --------- 2.13E-001· 
TH-231 Not Detected --------- 1.03E+OOl 
PA-231 Not Detected --------- 1.29E+OOO 
TH-227 Not Detected --------- 3.13E-001 
RA-223 Not Detected --------- 2.47E-001 
RN-219 Not Detected --------- 3.2GE-OOl 
PB-211 No.t Detected --------- 7.17E-001 
TL-207 Not Detected --------- 1.11E+OOl 
AM-241 Not Detected --------- 3.8BE-001 
PU-239 Not Detected --------- 3.87E+002 
NP-237 Not Detected --------- 2.05E+OOO 
PA-233 Not Detected --------- S.lSE-002 
TH-229 Not Detected --------- 2.12E-OOl 
[Summary Report] - Sample ID: : 20124811 
AG-10Sm 
AG-110m 
BA-133 
8E-7 
CD-115 
CE-139 
CE-141 
CB-144 
CM-243 
CO-56 
CO-57 
CO-58 
CO-60 
CR-51 
CS-134 
CS-137 
EU-1S2 
EU-154 
EU-1SS 
FE-59 
GD-1S3 
HG-203 
I-131 
t IR-192 K-40 MN-S2 
MN-S4 
, 
MO-99 
NA-22 
NA-24 
ND-147 
NI-57· 
RU-103 
RU-106 
88-122 
88-124 
8B-125 
SN-113 
SR-8S 
TA-182 
TA-1B3 
TL-201 
Y-88 
ZN-65 
ZR-95 
Activity 
(pCi/gram ) 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
1.25E+001 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
2-sigma 
Error 
------"---
1.72E+OOO 
MDA 
(pCi/gram 
3.10E-002 
2.60E-002 
5.06E-002 
2.19E-001 
4.92E-001 
2.68E-002 
5.29E-002 
2.12E-00l 
1. 54E-001 
2.86E-002 
2.84E-002 
2.89E-002 
3.01]1:-002 
2.41E-00l 
3.98E-002 
2.72E-002 
8.44E-002 
1.42E-OOl 
1.2SE-00l 
6.s2E-002 
9.l6E-002 
3.08E-002 
4.42E-002 
2.s2E-002 
2 .. sSE-00l 
5.91E-002 
2.90E-002 
1.09E+OOO 
3.36E-002 
5.78E+00l 
·2.53E-001 
1. 08E+000 
2.50E-002 
2.28E-001 
1.96E-00l 
2.63E-002 
7.40E-002 
3.40E-002 
3.27E-002 
1.4SE-001 
8.49E-001 
6.78E~001 
2.56E-002 
9.17E-002 
4.76E-002 
************************************************************************* 
·Sandia National Laboratories * 
Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Program * 
9/10/02 7:58:01 AM * 
************************************************************************ 
: Analyzed by: i. flftcll'l. Reviewed by: . ,,!~ : *****.*************.*****~*~r******.*************.*** ************** 
CUstomer 
Customer Sample ID 
Lab Sample ID 
Sample Description 
Sample Quantity 
Sample Date/Time 
Acquire Start Date/Time 
Detector Name 
Elapsed Live/Real Time 
SANDERS M (6135) 
LAB CONTROL SAMPLE USING CG-134 
20124820 - - -
MIXED GAMMA STANDARD CG-134 
1~000 Each -
11/1/90 12:00:00 PM 
9/10/02 7:47:41 AM 
LAB 0 1 
600 / 604 seconds 
Comments: 
************************************************************************* 
Nuclide Activity 2-sigma MDA 
Name (pCi/Each Error (pCi/Each ) 
-------
----------- ---------. --.-.-.-.--
U-238 Not Detected --------- 2.S7E+OO3 
RA-226 Not Detected· -.-.----- S.69E+OO3 
PB-214 Not Detected -------.- 6.61E+002 
BI-214 Not Detected -.------- 5.81E+002 
PB-210 Not Detected -------.- 9.56E+004 
TH-232 Not Detected --------- 2.08E+OO3 
RA-228 Not Detected --------- 2.49E+OO3 
AC-228 Not Detected --------- 1.44E+003 
TH-228 Not Detected --------- 4.90E+OOS 
RA-224 Not Detected --------- 6.73E+003 
PB-212 Not Detected --------- 3.41E+004 
BI-212 Not Detected -.------- 3.03E+OOS 
TL-208 Not Detected -----.--- 6.40E+004 
U-235 Not Detected -.------- 1.39E+003 
TH-231 Not Detected ---.----- 4.03E+004 
PA-231 Not Detected --------- 1.38E+004 
TH-227 Not Detected -----.-.- 2.69E+OO3 
RA-223 Not Detected --------- 1. OOE+026 
RN-219 Not Detected --------- 6.60E+OO3 
PB-211 Not Detected --------- 1.S0E+OO4 
TL-207 Not Detected --------- 2.33E+OOS 
AM-241 8.90E+OO4 1.28E+OO4 1.B7E+OO3 
PU-239 Not Detected --------- 2.32E+006 
NP-23? Not Detected --------- 1.24E+004 
PA-233 Not Detected --------- S.98E+OO2 
TH-229 Not Detected --------- 1.28E+OO3 
, 
[Summary Report] - Sample ID: : 20124820 
Nuclide 
Name 
----:...--
AG-I08m 
AG-llOm 
BA-133 
BE-7 
CD-1l5 
CE-139 
CE-141 
CE-144 
CM-243 
CO-56 
CO-57 
CO-58 
CO-60 
CR~51 
CS-134 
CS-137 
EU-152 
EU-154 
EU-155 
FE-59 
GD-153 
HG-203 
1-131 
'¥IR-192 K-40 -52 -54 
MO-99 
NA-22 
NA-24 
ND-147 
NI-57 
RU-I03 
RU-I06 
SB-122 
SB-124 
SB-125 
SN-1l3 
SR-85 
TA-182 
TA-183 
TL-201 
Y-88 
ZN-65 
-ZR-95 -
Activity 
(pCi/Each ) 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
7.90E+004 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
6.76E+004 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
-Not Detected 
Not. Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
Not Detected 
2-sigma 
Error 
1.05E+004 
8.58E+003 
MDA 
(pCi/Each 
3.23E+002 
2.51E+008 
9.30E+002 
1.00E+026 
1. 00E+026 
5.30E+011 
1. 008+026 
5.048+007 
2.17E+003 
2.70E+019 
1.06E+007 
7.54E+020 
9.60E+002 
1.00E+026 
1.50E+004 
4.27E+002 
9.40E+002 
3.62E+003 
4.30E+003 
1.00E+026 
1.07E+008 
1.00E+026 
1.00E+026 
1.25E+020 
1.57E+003 
1. 00E+026 
4.89E+006 
1.00E+026 
4.208+003 
1.00E+026 
1.00E+026 
1. 00E+026 
1.00E+026 
9.40E+006 
1.00E+026 
1. 00E+026 
2.30E+004 
9.64E+013 
1.00E+026 
2.32E+014 
1.00E+026 
1.00E+026 
2.57E+014 
1.75E+008 
1.008+026 
'************************************************************************ 
Sandia National Laboratories * 
Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Program * 
Quality Assurance Report . * 
************************************************************************** 
Report Date 
QA File 
Analyst 
Sample ID 
Sample Quantity 
Sample Date 
Measurement Date 
Elapsed Live Time 
Elapsed Real Time 
Parameter 
9/10/02 7:58:09AM 
C:\GENIE2K\CAMFILES\LCS1.QAF 
KICHAVE 
20124820 
1.00 
11/1/90 
9/10/02 
600 
604 
Mean 
Each 
12:00:00 
7:47:41 
seconds 
seconds 
1S Error 
PM 
AM 
New Value < LU : SD : un : BS > 
--------------- ----------- ------------ ----------- ---------------------
AM-241 ACTIVITY 8.572E-002 3.463E-003 8.900E-002 < > 
CS-137 Activity 6.836E-002 1.365E-003 6.760B-002 < ~ . . > 
CO-60 Activity 7.658E-002 3.471E-003 7.776B-002 < > 
Key: LU - Boundary Test (Ab = Above , Be - Below ) 
SD = Sample Driven N-Sigma Test (In .. Investigate, Ac ... Action) 
UD User Driven N-Sigma Test (In = Investigate, Ac = Action) 
BS = Measurement Bias Test (In = Investigate, Ac .. Action) 
Reviewed by: ~'lrv 
